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CHAPTEE I.

OF THE PURCHASE OF THE ESCARGOT : WITH SOME DETAILS

OF HER COXSTRUCTIOX.

TT7H0SE idea the Escargot originally was, I am not pre-

^^ pared to definitely state. I had a kind of notion that

she was mine, but Peggy says Xo, she was hers : which of

course affords considerable grounds for my supposing that

such must have been the case. However, it is needless to

A



2 T/te Voj/ar/e of the Escargot.

futt'r into lliat (lut^^tion here: suffice it to say, that when it

had het'ii agreed l)et\veen ourselves tliat caravan travelling

was a (K'liglitfid mode of existence in the ahstract, it only

rt'iiiaincd to put the conclusion into a concrete form. I hap-

pened to have come across a gentleman of the travelling

aiuatt'ur photograj-hic persuasion, \vh(»se health had ol)liged

liiui to alwmdon liis nomadic life, and who therefore wanted

Id sell his caiavan : so after a brief, a particularly l)rief

jieriod, I may say, of negotiation,—for, as does not too often

ha])pt'n in this life, at least it doesn't seem to often happen

to me, especially when I want to sell anything,—the very

two jK'ople who wanted one another had on this occasion

run against each other—well, certain moneys passed from

me to him, and the Escargot became an established fact in

my slablt'-yard.

I niay mention here, liy the way, that our new possession's

iiaiiif was one which we l»estowed upon her ourselves: in

fact, it was the first thing that we did to her. Her former

owner iiail calle(l her l)y a far more pretentious name—the

IIir()ndelle: but we dislike on princijde promises that are not

likely t(j be ]»erformed ; and it seemed to us that a Hirondelle

which weighed just under two tons could hardly be e.xpected

lo act \\\) to her name. I'eggy ol)jected to the Elephant

as an emendation, as well as to the Hippopotamus, so we

ultimately decided on the Escargot, and a more expressive

ii.mie tbaii that I don't think we could have chosen.

We bad .settled on our route Some time before we had

• Veil be'_ruii to negotiate for tlie purchase of the P^scargot:

ub«-ii We bad begiui to talk altout it, it was already neaily

tbe eiiil (if Scjiteiiibei-, aud of course it Would liaVe lieeli UU-

>ati.-taci,,iy— iiiiiid. I iloii't say impossible, as that is a word

whicli niiglit lu be ex{)unged from every caravanist's vocal)U-
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lary—to have atteniptecl to start on a eaiavaii (jxpediti(»ii

anywlici'e within the limits of the United Kingdom, whicli,

mueh thougli we love it as our native country, is still un-

(lenial)ly an extremely muddy and foggy country, as a rule,

to drive through during the winter months: so we were

going to the south of France. The Escargot was to be

shi})ped to Bordeaux, where we were to join her, and then

having bought our horses there, we were to work our way

across to the liiviera and so on to Genoa, whence she was

to be shipped home again: all of which,—allowing for mis-

haps—I don't think I can be exactly described as a fatalist,

but it always seems to me that if one doesn't allow for

mishaps, they invariably occur,—would, we calculated, occupy

from three to four months, the period that I coidd just allow

myself away from home.

Our party was to consist originally of I'eggy, the collie

James, and myself. Pt'ggy was to do the cooking : James

—

well, James was to have certain undefined duties, which,

now I come to think over it after it is all finished, never

were exactly defined : for the most part he enacted the role of

distinguished passenger. But of course it would have l)een

out of the question to have left him l)ehind: one might

almost as well have thought of leaving me. As for myself,

I was to look after the horses when we had got them : I

didn't know very much about horses, to tell the truth, at

that time, except how to actually drive them, and perhaps

take a stone out if it got into a shoe on the road; and wdien

I had studied vari(nis l)ooks on horses and their ailments

—

the chief part of said books l)eing devoted to the ailments

—

and had heard all that my more horsey friends had to tell

me about them, I must own I began to feel a little tremulous,

and to revolve in my mind whether it wouldn't perhaps be
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Ix-ttiT tit )iy'i a tiaction-engine instead, as Iteiiig less delicate.

And I was to make myself generally useful to Peggy—and,

I su])pi)st', to James.

The Eseargot having l^een in use before, and indeed having

made a vt-ry consideraljle trip herself under her former

owner, wi' naturally jirofited l»y the results of his experience,

and didn't have so much trouljle in fitting her out as we

should have had if we had bought her new from the Ijuilder.

Thi- body was thirteen feet over all in length, six feet six

inches in width, ami the same in height, tiie highest point

of the I'oof, taking it as mounted on the wheels, l)eing nine

feet six fiom the ground. The underw(jrks were a spdendid

bit of siidthery, calculated to resist even the most extra-

oidinary sho(d-:s,—a not altogether unwise ])rccaution, con-

sideiiiig all things. The wheels stood rather altnormally

fill- a)>arl, right outside the l»ody, and the extreme length

of axle ^vas eight feet six inches, which of course made

the lunning rather heavy, but had the counter-aihantage

of lendering the wliole structure of excessively stid)le equili-

brium ; an<l boili hind wheels wei-e fitted with a shoe and

a ]io\veiful lever brake, and there was a ritller stoj) to oiu' of

them to Iiel]» in going u]) hill. The wheels were ]iainted

red picked i.ut with l)lack, as was also the pole, which was

'>i ash, and icaily fitted with chains. ]>elow the body be-

tween tlie hind wheels was a large case, ]iainted white, and

x'cuivd with a bar and jtadlock, containing all the stable

ifijui-jirs and other tinngs, such as oui' bath, the ])aiafHn-

o;! cm. tlie lifting-jack, and tlie force - i»umi», which was

\\oik''d by the fuiit an<l liad a long deli\erv-}ti])e to connect

witli aiioihc-i- dcpciidintz oil the outside fi'om our cistern

i"|- ilie ].ui]Misc (.f lepleidsjdng it.

I lie tiaiiiiirj of the bodv Was of oak, with a d<»ubh' skin
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of (leal iiiateli-l)(»ar(liii<i;, ])aiiit('(l whiit' outside, with yclhtw

])aiu'lliiii4, and vai-nisliod inside
;
and there was a icinovalilc

striped canvas covering to ])Ut on all over for extra ])rotection

aj:;ainst weather. The roof was also of deal, with an overlay

of water})r()of canvas, also ])ainled white, and raised on

haltens ahout two inclu's ahove the true roof. At the foie

end of the caravan there was a foothoard of eighteen inches

in width, on which the driver stood, or, as it more fre([nently

happened during tlu» journey, exce})t in eases of (extreme

emergency which required more than usually careful con-

trol over the horses, sat with his legs dangling over tlie

side, or his feet resting on the fore-carriage. A ladder

hooked on to this foothoard when the Escargot was at rest

and the ]iole was removed, and formed the front doorsteps of

our moval>le residence: when we were in motion this ladder

was lunig on hrackets across the hack of the fodder-hox.

From the foothoard the doorway, of which the half-glass

door slid hack in two sections into the doul)le skin of the

caravan, one on each side, led into the interior. There

were three windows, one at each side, also sliding and

with sliding- shutters, and one at the hack which opened

horizontally on its centre, the shutter of that falling out-

wanls from the lower sill. So that we could if we liked

get six distinct draughts through the interior of the Escar-

got ; l)ut hesides that, she was fitted with a most efficient

system of ventilation, consisting of four air-shafts rising

from helow the floor to within a foot of the roof to admit

fresh air, and six ventilators with talc shutters fitted so

as to only open outwards, to let the used-up air out, and

another ventilator over the stove ; so that a constant cur-

rent was ensured, and it didn't matter even if all the win-

dows and doors were shut, though indeed that rarely hap-
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jifiifd,—we wcic suiv (if never feeling even any stuffiness

:

suflocalicii, which some people iiave hinted at, was out of

the (picstion.

The IkmI lay across the extreme hack end, secured against

shaking hy straps, forming a couch, or place to put things

(111 during ihe day, and opening out to make a double l>ed

at nighi : under it was a large cupboard or locker where

we stuwcd away Peggy's dress-trunk, and anything that was

nut in imnuMliale use during the journey. Lockers and

diawfis. the tops (if them serving as seats, ran down each

side, with a gangway between them from the door to the

bed, the mw of lockers lieing l)roken on the one side l)y

a hanging cu]ib(iard of the whole height of the interior,

and on the olher by a l)ulkhead, both of these Ix'ing of

the same width as the lockers, and so, with a curtain

drawn between them across the gangway, serving to slnit

oir the bcdioom portion from the remainder of the interior

at night. Next the doorway was the pantry cupboard,

with the double paialliu cooking - stove on it, on the one

side, and oil the other the grocery cupboard, f»n the top

of which was the sink, with its outlet diivctly above the

ii'Mi- flout wheel into the o])en air, and over the sink the

watei-cisteiii witli a tap. The washing-basin, which was

of eiiaiuejlrd jidii, also lilted into this sink, and when not

in iix- was hung uj» to the ceiling over the cistern. The

loMkinj-'jla^s was ]ilace(l on the front of the cistern over

th'' w.i.-hiii'j-staiid sink.

Tho-i- -erni to me to be all the fixtures which I need

dcMiibe lor ininie(liale ])urposes, and I think I shall have

.-ticcfedcl ill ;^i\in^ anyl'ody who cares to read this book

a very toldii!,],. ^reneral idea of what the Kscargot was like.

I'cLiu'y always .^ays that I never can descril»e anything; but
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as I believe she l)ases her imlietiuent solely on the fact that

T am not always as ea|)ahl(! as she would like of taking; home

to her an accurate and minute description of any ])articular

lady's attire whom I may have met at some .^arden-])arty

which I have had the misfortune of attending alone, I don't

think it is entirely a just one.

lUit then there were of course a quantity of things of a

more movaljlo description which we had to get for ourselves.

])lankets and sheets, $ic., for the bed, were of course forth-

coming from our ordinary domestic stores : for a counterpane

we had a plaid of I'eggy's ancestral tartan, which served also

in the daytime to disguise the true meaning of the couch-like

arrangement at the back : curtains and cushions Peggy and

her handmaids, whose one cause of discontent for the time

being was that they were not coming with us, made out of

art serge and other suchlike materials, whose nature is un-

treatable too particularly by man. Our plates, dishes, and

saucepans were chieiiy of enamelled iron ; but we could not

reconcile ourselves to the idea of enamelled iron teacups,

so we had them of china to start with, which however

gradually degenerated into stoneware : our glasses, owing to

the same prejudice, were of glass. "We took six of each

variety of spoon, as also of forks and knives : there were

also various wonderful inventions, which I fancy are to be

found in every well-regulated kitchen, but with which I had

never till then had so close an acquaintance, for whisking

and slicing and ladling. We had an earthenware teapot and

a tin cohee one, and two enamelled iron water-jugs. All

the crockery, so-called and real, was carefully arranged to

make the mininnnn of noise and to experience the minimum

of risk— that is, as we supposed before we started would

have had that efieet, but which arrangement had to be
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iiKulitit'tl from tiiiic to tiiiio (lurin<j; the journey. However,

for the luost jtart we found it successful as regarded the

more t'sscnlial details : tlie dishes and saucepans were

jiacki'd in the ])antry cuphoard, witli felt-covered l)attens

nailed l)etween them to prevent tliem rattling; the plates

were slrajtped tightly in sets of three against the roof;

the cups were hung (tn hooks fixed on the partition hulk-

head on i>ne side, with the saucers in wire racks just helow

them, and the glasses fitted into sockets in a. shelf on the

othei' side. We had two lamps to start with, one an ordi-

nary hurricane lantern which served hoth for inside and

outside use, and the other a piano lamp heavily weighted

at the hase so as not to be easily knocked over, and which

stood on a liiacket with raised edges close to the sink. I

pidvide(l myself also with a complete set of joining tools,

and one or two besides that I l)elieve are generally con-

netted with the housi'hreaking profession, hut which I was

told were indisj)ensal'le with a structure like our caravan,

which e\-entnally proved to l)e the case ; and a revolver

with whieh 1 jiractised assiduously for some days previous

to oui- final de])arture fi'om our home at my cowhouse

dooi-, ;ind attained a certain degree of ])roliciencv, suili-

cient at any rate to enalile me to speak with coididence

with my enemies at the door of the Escaigot, should any

ch;iiice to ])i-esent themselves. And we took a liox full of

niiMJiciiics of a more or less homely charactei', suitable for

1 he cmei-'j-eiK-ies of tlaVel.

^\'•• li;i<l also a ])at<'nt liltei' which I shall not name, for

fear of lia\iii'i some of those peo])le who always know

eviTN thin- iKseitiu'^r that I have I'eceived a £100 cheque

fi'oni the iii;d<ci- I'oi- the adveitisement ; but if it should

afford iiim any ,i:iatification, and he icmendteis a certain
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individual of not altogctlicr uii})i'('p()SS('ssiiijj[ a])p('aiaii(('

coiniiii;- to liis sliop and biiyini;' a filter and askini^ a, lot of

(pit'stioiis aliout how to work it, and otherwise u;eneially

displayini;' his ignorance, I am that individual, and that

was his iilter. We l)ought two folding carpet-chairs and

a folding ta])le, which were strapped, when we were en route,

on the top of the l)ed: the ta])le, however, was not alto-

gether a success, as it took up such a lot of rooni, and

we eventually gave it up for a simpler plan devised l)y

our predecessor, which will he descril)ed later on. Last,

hut not least, we had an alarum-clock of something like

f(»ur-horse striking power. And when Peggy had put up

a few photographs and fans and knicknacks on the walls,

and T had contrihuted my pipe-rack and tohacco-jar to the

general ornamentation of the premises, the interior of the

Escargot looked as snug and homelike as could be desired.

Our harness was modelled after the fashion of that used

by the bus companies—viz., simply traces with back-strap

and girth, and with chains and hooks to attach them to the

splinter-bar at the one end and the hooks on the hames

at the other. The hames were horned, so as to fit any

sized collars that we might have to get for our horses

when we had bought them. We carried two stable-buckets,

a corn-measure, two nose-l)ags, halters, and a couple of corn-

sacks in the fodder-box, and a spade and a wooden pitch-

fork on the roof of the caravan: as also a ladder, which

we found thei'C when we bought the Escargot, presumal)ly

for climbing up on to the top; l)ut as one had to get

up before one could get the ladder down, it struck me at

the time as l)eing, as it afterwards proved to Ije, rather

superfluous.

I have given all these minute details in case any one

B
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olsf may take il into liis—or licr—liead to \iy) euravaning,

and tlifv may lie of usi- to him—or lier. I'eggy says I

oULiIit to have put llicm into an appendix, l)ut I think it

is kindest to spare my readers tlie slioek of finding an

appt-iuhx awaiting tliem wlien they get to the end of this

hook. If they don't want the details, tliey are at perfect

liht'ity to skip tliem.



CHAPTEE II.

ox THE EMBARKATIOX OF THE ESCARGOT

FOR FOREIGN FARTS.

I CANNOT conscientiously assert tliat we were allowed to cany

out our preparations entirely without interruption: nor have

I any just grounds for complaint that we did not meet with

any sympathy fr(»m our friends and neighbt)urs in the project

which we had undertaken ; on the contrary, we met with a

lot, but it was not precisely the kind of sympathy that we

courted, rather taking the form oi pity as it did for two poor

misgutded fellow-creatures who didn't know any Letter, and

ought if possil)le to be dissuaded from our enterprise. When
we had tirst announced to the said friends and neigh-

liours that we were going to travel abroad in a caravan, I

thiidv they were rather inclined to treat it as a hannless

though somewhat unnecessary joke
;
but when the Escargot

herself arrived, and stood there a stern incontrovertible

reality in our stable-yard, then there arose a flutter in our

quiet little rural dovecot such as rarely disturbs it more than

once in a quarter of a century, or anyway, lest I should be
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proViMl to havr t'.\a;j;,L!;erate(l, a deeude. The only occasion

that I can recall mi which the excitement in any degree re-

senihled it, was the appearance of tlie latly of the manor's fifth

hahy, which I helieve was ratiier miexpected ; at least, I re-

nieniher t'uiicludiiig so at the time, when I was a boy at Eton

home fur my holidays, l)ecause, being a l>oy of an observant

turn of mind somewhat beyond my years, I had remarked

that babies who came to our village were, as a rule, tolerably

Well ailvanced in weeks, oi- even in months, when they did

so, and anive(l liy train from London.

1 ilnii't think we have ever had so many people in to see ns in

the same space of time as we had in the fortnight succeeding

the advent of the Escargot. And they all had something to say.

I don't wish to jiave it supposed that I didn't know that they

ilid it for the best, and that I bear any of them the smallest

ill-will for it, l>ut I nnist say that it was not for want of cold

water thrown at it that our ardour for our expedition was not

(pifiiclieil out at the veiy lieginning. Everylxxly seemed to

think that he or she, as the case might be, was charged with

a sjiecial mission to deter us fn^m our purpose with some

objection : we certaiidy reaped this benefit from their coinisel,

that tlicic were very few weak points, either in the caravan

herself or her equipment, left for us to find out for ourselves

on the I'oad, and very fnw accidents or mishaps which could

oceur ami which we could afterwards declare had been un-

cxjiectcd. l)Ut to our main ])oint we held firm : we intended

to go, jind if we still liked caravaning when we hail done it

We Would let tlicin kuow. And so they eventually gave us

up as a I'atl job; and wjien all was ready, we said our (lood-

byes to ilieiii ;d] iu the fiicudlicst of manners, and they re-

turned them; liut we couldn't hel]) noticing that they all

su]iplenienled their farewells with an "
I ho])e you'll enjoy
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yotiist'lvcs," with a ]ii>culiar stress on the " luijic" thai cl'-aily

slutwi'd that they didn't in the least exjx'ct that we would.

I had made all arran^-enients with the (Jeneral Steam

Xa\igation Company for shi})])ing the Escargot o\er to Bor-

deaux, and 1 had likewise chartered our loeal eoalman to

hold himself in readiness to horse her, when the time came,

up ti> London. We ex})erienced u delay of a week owing to

a dock-strike which liroke out at that time, Imt at last I got

the ex])ected telegram from the head otlice of the Com])any

to say they were ready for us: I forwarded the news to the

coal-merchant, and at ten o'ehjck precisely on the night of

Tuesday the 19th of Xovember we—that is, myself and one

of the coal-merchant's men; Poggy had gone up to London

to stay with some friends and get some " things "—left my
stahle-yard, and set out in the direction of the Metropolis in

the Escargot. Through the silent village, and i)ast the coal-

yard, where the coal-merchant and his wife, the only people

visible, were standing with lanterns to see us go by, and

wish us Good-speed ; and past the last house out on to the

main ntad. It was a cold and foggy night, calculated rather

to provoke shivering than thought; l)ut still I couldn't help

thinking to some extent of all that might ha})pen l)efore I

came back by that way again.

The journey to London was not very productive of in-

cident : the road is very straight all the way, and at no time

very interesting, and it was particularly uninteresting in

the pitchy l)lackness of that night. AVe travelled chiefly

at a \valk, as the horses had already been aliout twenty miles,

off and on, carting coals in the course of the day ; as had

also the coalmau : so after we had g<:)ne a little way, I relieved

him at the reins, while he retired into the interior to take

a snooze, which lasted till I had twice driven off the road,
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and only just missed ,L;'ninu; into tlie ditch, on which he

dt'claii'd liinisclt' jii'it'cctly refreshed, and resumed his (iri<rinal

post. I found him a most intelligent man — as the ne\vs-

}»a)»er reporteis say, thougli why they should take it for

granted, as they sch'ui to imply, that the average individual

whom they havi' anything to do with is not to be expected

to he intelhgenl, I don't know—and he put nie up to a lot

aliotit horses, and I had the consolation of learning that, as

a ruh', they don't get more than tiiree things the matter

with ihem at a time. And so proceeding and conversing

we came to Hounslow, wliere we pulled up at a niglit-house

to hait for an hour and a half. We put the nosebags on to

the hoises, and went ourselves to have a cup of tea and a

waini by the fireside in the house, wliere my com])anion

introduced me to a select circle of Covent Garden waggoners

who had halteil there for the same pur]K)se as ourselves. One

Would perha])s su])]»ose, from what oni' sees, and hears, of him

in the crowded streets of London in the daytime, that the

Covent (Jardeii waggoner is by nature rather a rough cus-

tomer; but I must say, fiom my ])ersonal ex])erience on that

occasion of the good-nature and ])rimitive ci\ility that ])re-

vaile(I amongst our cirele, not oidy towai'ds myself as a

sliaiigci\ but between its habitual constitiients, that to my
mind Ik- (-(impaics fav(»urably with a good many ])eople who

loiisidei- llicmsel\-es his bettei's, who may find themsehcs com-

]ifl|c(| to be up and doing at two o'clock in the morning.

^\'•' got undei' weigh again about half-])ast three: the

houses '^rcw u]) thicker and thicker on each side as we

jiasscil thiough Iheiitford, ] laiumeismit li, AVest Kensington,

an<l K<'u>iu;_'tou, and then we had the railings of the I'ark on

oui- left. Along Kensington Gore and ])ast the. Albert Hall

and into Kniuht.sbridgc
;
past Hyde Park Corner, and down
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ami up auain aloii^' Piccaclilly
;
then to tlif n'^lit down the

llaymarkc't, tlirou;_!;li Tral'al<4ar Sciuarc, and Ity Xoitliuinlicr-

lan<I Avenue, to the JMuhanknient : all this hy the tliekeiint;-

liu'ht of the L!,as-lani])s, and with no on(^ ahout tlu; streets hut

an occasional nii!,'ht wanderer, or ])erchanc(^ some early toiler

U'oin;^; to find the first woi'k ; or a ])oliceman who stared

silently at us, ])t'rhaps reflecting whether he ought to come

and in([uire what we were u]) to, hut eventually deciding to

leave it to his comrade on the next beat: not even the

matutinal milkman was yet astir. Along the Endianknient

to lUackfriars, and then u}) Queen Victoria Street to the

^lansion House Station; tlown Cannon Street past King

William's statue, and along Eastcheap and Great Tower

Street. Day was beginning to dawn through the fog now,

and here there were more signs of life; innumerable carts

drawn u]) with their hind wheels against the pavement on

either side, making it dithcult to })ass along the narrow

passage left in the centre of the roadway without inflicting

severe contusions on the noses of the horses. Why all these

carts ? one felt inclined to ask; and then one Ijegan to reflect

that there is a great deal that goes on in London wlncli one

has to get up very early to see. Out on to T(jwer Hill and

acri»ss to the ]Mint, and here were assembled countless drays all

loaded up, and on their way either to or from the Docks ;
and

here we ])aused again to ask the way to St Katharine's Wharf.

AVe were some little time l)efore we could find out, as the

first two or three i)eople we asked were strangers in those

parts : it is a curious fact, I have noticed, that a large pro-

portion of the people one meets about in the East End, in-

deed I think I may say the majority, are invariably strangers

in those parts, at least whenever you happen to ask them

the way to anyw here : and meanwhile a considerable crowd
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c-itlU'ctiMl, which ('(iiiinu'iK'od sp(X'ulatinti; as to what we were

ami what we were doiii^ ther(> : the (general conclusion come

to, as 1 uMthered from tlieir remarks on the subject, being

that we wei-e jiait of l>arnuni's show, wliich had landed a

few (lavs ])n'viously, ij;one astray. ]>ut at last a gentleman

in a hat that once might have been a billycock, and a blue

jersey and a ])air of corduroys, but with a singular absence

of linen about his attire, volunteered to show us the way.

lie addressed me somewhat familiarly as "young man,"

which at iirst I resented inwardly, till I reflected that i>er-

hajis one might ex])e(t to have to put u]) with that sort of

thing sometimes in a caravan, and after all it was not quite

so familiar as '"old man"; so I left off resenting: and mean-

while he had liaided himself up on to the footboard beside

me, and we weiv pre])aring to resume our route. A nund)er

of the strangers in those parts tried to climl) up too, i)resum-

ably with a view to acquiring information so as to I)e altle

to (hrect the next inquirer; but our new ally fought them

all oil', and tuining down a very narrow laiu>, which was

made still narrower l»y the ]>reparations foi- the Xew Tower

Uriilge, all the trailic, however, being fortunately bound in

the same direction as ourselves, we arrived at last at our

destination at lialf-])ast seven A.M. ])recisi'l}'.

A\'e todk tlie horses out, and the coalman W(>nt away in

seaich of a stable to give them an hour or two of rest before

taking' them home again. I lianded over the Kscargot to

the wharf aut hoiities, and went to the friends whei'e I'eggv

was staying, and to bed.

\\ hm I next saw the Kscargot she was hanging between

the fii niaiiieiits at the end of a long chain, being slowly

luueicd (,ii t,, the deck of the good shi}) Albatross. I had

goiH- iluwii i(, ilii- wharf on the morning of the Allialross's
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sailiiit;' to take James on hoaid, as he was to ;j,i) out to 15())'-

(loaux l)y sea too. I am not habitually of a nervous (lis[)osi-

tion, l)Ut I eouldn't liel]) wishing I hadn't arrived at that

})articular moment, for it seemed inevitable that something

must give way, and our future iiomt; be dashed into a thou-

sand fragments. l>ut all wont well, and I breathed again
;

then 1 delivered James into the charge of the cook, and re-

turned on shore. Tlu; last rope was let go; the Albatross

slowly moved away from the wharf, and 1 felt that the ex-

pedition hail really begun!
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CIIAl'TEK III.

OF (jL'K TliANSACTION'S AT HORDKAUX.

TiiF, Alliatioss willi the Escargot and Jamos on lioard sailed

<iii the Fiiday : Pcl^t and I followed on the next day,

>)icndinL: tin- Sunday in I'aris, and going on 1)y the ropidc

uliif li ivachcil JJordcaux on the ]\Ionday night. 1"he jdc-

hniinary pail of the journey was not iniaeeoin])anie(l witli

advi'iii uir. though it was quite of an uncaravanlike kind, and

might ha\f ha)iii('urd to any or(hnary travellers ; consisting,

fir<t. lit' nur missing tlic night train on Sunday, thi'ough the

slui.idity i.f our lintcl-])orter, who, after he had shut us into

oiii' cah, (Uivftfil tht' driver to the wron<j station; and our
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late at the ri<i;ht .station, far away from aiiywhcic where the

English explorer had over ])eiietrate(l before, to ])ut \\\) inv

the iiiulit in a res])eetal)le though somewhat ])i'imitive .Surit-y-

side kind of jtothouse—where a gentleman in <i Idouse ])er-

formed the functions of ])roprietor,/ryM7//(; dc chomhrc, hoots,

and as fai' as we could tell, cook as well—for fear of missing

the morning ra/iidc, wliich was like all French trains which

run at anything over iifteen miles an hour, making a ])oint

of either starting just when every respectal)le person would

he tliinking of going to hed at night, or else 1)efore said

persons would In' thinking of getting up in the morning.

And secondly, when we had got on Ijoard the rajri/Jc, the

engine broke down when we were only half-way to ()rleans,

and we had to wait two hours for another to l)e sent to tow

us, collapsed engine and all, out of our difficulty; and then

this succouring engine, having presumedly Ijeen tasked beyond

its powers by the extra weight thus })ut u])on it, l)roke down

in its turn about twenty miles from Bordeaux : so that

altogether, instead of arriving at our destination at half-piast

seven in the morning, according to our original progrannne,

we didn't get there till a quarter to nine at night. The

weariness and vexation of spirit caused by all this delay

was not materially diminished by the knowledge that the

Albatross was expected in Bordeaux about mid-day on the

^Monday, and that while we were thus kicking our heels in

the train all sorts of things might be happening to the

Escargot if she had been shot out on to the quays, a friend-

less, homeless caravan with no one to claim her.

However, as things turned out, our fears proved groundless.

I took Peggy to a hotel, and while dinner was getting ready

I rushed down to the quay to find out anything that I could
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aliuut iiur iiiissiiio; habitation. Tliere was only one man, a

kind of (lock ]ioli('('iuan, down thure at all, ])nt he told nie

to my great relief tiiat the Alhatross had not arrived; and

further, having something to do with the signals, he was

in a jxisition to It'll me that she had not l)een heard of since

leaving the Thames. Next morning I learnt at the (Jeneral

.">team Navigation ("om}>any's Agency that almost immediately

after leaving the wiiarf at London a heavy fog had come down

u]ion ht'i', and she hadn't got out of the Tiiames till late on

the Saturday; and as there was another fog waiting for her

at the mouth of the (Jaronne, there seemed very little pros-

pect of her arriving for two or three days to come at the

\'eiy least.

Nor did she. Hut meanwhile we had jdenty to occu])y

ourselves with. Everylxjdy in the G. S. X. Co.'s office knew

aliidit the Escargot somehow— presmnably 1»y telegraph:

the otlicials at the London headquarters had taken a warm

interest in us and our expedition when we were arranging

I'oi- the tiansit, and this when translated into French was

of euuise much wainier; in fact it miglit almost he styled

Vehement. Kveryhody in that Agency had s(jmetliing to

say on the suliject; and then when they had said it, I was

fniiiially intioduced to the s])ecial clerk who was to .see me
thiuugh tlie custom -iiouse, and ])erform all the necessaiy

ceremonies for intro(lucing so doubtful a jiiece of goods as

:i c.iiavau into Fianc<'.

W'e had two letteis of introduction, both to emiiuMit wine-

iiieicb, lilts of liordeaiix, and after I had finished at the

.\:jeii(v, ;iiid been Iiack to breakfast and to jiick up I'eggv, we

lost no time ill going out and pi'csenting them. Tliei'e were

tiiint syiiiptoiiis on tiie jiart of our new fi-iends of a desii'c

t<i j.eisiiade us to ciy (iir even at this a<lvanced stage of the
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]»r()('tH'iliiigs ; \)\\\j when \ve had shown oiirsclvcs firm,—a new

lUdlivc for (»nr Ix'iiig so liaviiiii; of course now (lev«']o]i('(l itself

in the I'onseionsness of how fooh'sh we should look if we t\ii ikmI

Iiaek now we had eoine so far; that was, always allowin;^- that

tiie Eseai'got had not ij;one to the l)ottoni with the Alhati'oss

in the fo<j,', or Iteen ])itehed overhoard as the Coni])any had

reserved the ri_uht to do in ease of dirty weather,— then

they entered, or anyhow, which did just as well, pretended to

enter, heart and soul into our plans, and volunteerecl their

assistance in every way that they could. I wish here to re-

cord, as far as ])ossihle, our united everlasting gratitude to

theiu for the unflagging kindness which they showed to two,

to them, comparatively unknow"ii wanderers: it is sjtace, not

inclination, that is wanting, to ])revent me from saying all

we should like to. And I am not sure that we ought not to

feel doubly grateful, in that, up to the very last they saw of

us, I believe they cherished the impression in their inmost

heart that we were not altogether in our right minds.

When we had thus paid our first calls and met with this

hearty welcome, and discussed certain matters with them

relative to the furtherance of our proposed progress through

the country, till we felt we had sufticiently intruded our-

selves upon them for a beginning, we made a})pointments

with our friends for a time when they woidd have more

leisure from business, and went on to see if we couldn't do

soniethiiig towards our horses, so as to save time by having

them all ready when the Escargot did arrive. "We had had

the address of a retired English coachman given us, who had

set up in business as a cafcticr on the quays : to him I had

w"ritten beforehand to ask him to have a few samples ready,

and now I went to find him and see what he had done for us.

Peggv went back to the hotel to write some letters. I found
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(»ui- tVllow-countrvmaii, who told me he had been doinu" his

lu'st for us, and took nic round to two .stahles to show nie

some of the kind of thin<j;s that he tliought would suit us. I

had reatl u]t a Linod deal as to the way one should behave

when one u'nt's to see a horse, and I think I acted up to

instructions fairly wt-ll ; Itut 1 concluded it would be best

not to decide till 1 hatl seen some more, and having made an

a|iiioinniienl with (»ur agent for the morrow, I rejoined

Peggw and we s])ent the afternoon doing some of the sights

of JJoideaux. ^^'e |)olishe(l off a fair amount of them, in-

cluiling a si't of ]ieoi>le who had died Some centuries ago, but

had bi-en ]ireseived in some way, and stuck up in a row

against the wall of a church vault instead of being decently

interreil like respectable citizens: not entirely uninteresting,

but for the most ]»art ghastly. In the evening we dined

wiih our new fiiend Xo I. and his equally kind-hearted wife.

The dinner was excellent, and so were the wines, and 1

picketl u]) a good deal of nn'scellanetuis information on the

sultject of the manufacture of the latter; but as the ' Encyclo-

padia ' will jnobalily give the details far better than I should,

\ sliall not rejieal them here.

There Was still no news of the Alliatross when we inquired

at the ollice next moi'iiing. I'eggy went back to tiie iiotel

to wiiie iiioic letters; it is strange what a nundier of letters

niie lan wiite when (die has notiiing ]>aiticu]ar to do— I sup-

]iose it is in some way connected with the qualms of con-

-cienie; and I went with my coachman friend to look at

>o!iie niMie lidises. ( lood ucwstraNcls fast; and it had evi-

dently -nt abiiiad Somehow among the horse-dealeis and

Ii\eiy stable keepers of tlic cilv that an Englishman of loler-

alily innocent aj.pearance was on tin- look-out for horses; and

I xisited that day. in conqiany with my ad\iser, about fifteen
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(lilTci't'iit stalilcs, lai;4'(' and small, and J should say int('r\i('\V('(|

all till' old screws in Uordcaux. I had told my aL^cnl that I

wanted somcthiiiL!; of a rcsj^'clalilc a^c, as more likely to he

([uiet, l)ut the majority of the (|\iadru))eds ])rodueed in this

round were ])al])al)ly too venerahle; any four of them taken

together could have counted their sixty snnnners between

them, and some indi\iduals anions; them could have ^ery

nearly done so without any assistance: so having connnended

my agent for his rigid attention to my general directions, I

gave him more ])articular ones for his further guidance, fixing

the standard at somewhere about six years old, so as to avoid

at any rate the necessity of having to carry a feeding-bottle

amongst our stable furniture, and told him t(j try again.

That evening we dined with our friends Xo. II. and passed

another most ]>leasant evening.

The Albatross had at last arrived in the riv^er wlien we

called in for news on the third day, l)ut had missed the

tide, and so couldn't come up till early the following morn-

ing. Our hopes Ijeing thus raised, we went on to our

host of the preceding evening, according to an arrange-

ment which he had made with us to help us through a

ditUculty which had newly arisen—at his suggestion. It

appeared that to ensure our safe passage through the less

frequented districts which we would have to traverse, we

would require a certificate of respectal)ility from some one

in authority; the general opinion being that that someone

was the Prefet of Ilordeaux. I must own that the sugges-

tion was rather a shock to our feelings : apart from the fact

that I had provided myself with a passport with the Lion and

Unicorn in all their glory at the top of it, and a great

deal ab(3ut Lord Salisbury and a very little about Peggy

and myself underneath, which, like an English bank-note,
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ouLjht to have canitMl us anywhere, our respectability

wa.s a tliini: which it had never so much as occurred to

us to (juestiiin, and we felt somewhat luirt at the bare

}>ossibility of anybody else doing it for us: but on con-

sideration we rellected that, in the first place, we were

iloing to places tliat miglitn't, in the received sense of the

word, be counted as anywhere ;
and secondly, tliat we were

going to be caravan people, and it was just prolxible that

sonic of the less enlightened aborigines of the interior

might feel luieasy about their hen - roosts till they had

had the advantage of a more than merely visual acquaint-

ance witli us. So we had gulped down our pride, and

accepted our friend's oh'er of his managing clerk to see

us through the business.

The managing clerk was all ready for us; but with I'eggy

as interi)reter, we got to understand each other perfectly
;

and besides that, lie knew exactly what he had l»een told

otl to do f(ir us beforehand, whicli saved quite seventy-five

per cent of ])reliminary conversation. So we lost no time,

and left the oiHce at 11.30. We couldn't find the Prefet

of linrdeaux, because, as was only naturally consistent with

the dignity of his station, he wasn't at the I'refecture ; he

had gone into tlie country for the chase: but after explor-

iii'i the building from cellar to garret, and making our

way into several wrong oflices, and being mistaken for

iiitencHiig emigrants, and parents of convicts wishing to

take a last farewell of their erring sons ])efore they weie

shi])]ied (,ir td New Caledonia, and for ])arties about to

luariy. and fni- a lot of other things, we at last found

the rigliL cji'ik, and (Uir interpreter made him a long

oration all almut what we had come for; t(» which, after

he ha<l listened attentively throughout, he replied that it
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was ail alliiir of which he could not take the resi)oiisil»ility,

and we must <j;o to the Coiuniissary of I'olice.

It was then one o'clock, and we began to feel that we

wanted some luncheon. However, we determined to per-

severe, and went oil' to the east end of Bordeaux to the

Central Police Station, where, on endeavouring to effect an

entrance by the main door, we were told by the soldier

on guard that we couldn't go in there, as the Commissary

was holding a party, and we must go round ])y the side-

door. I took the opportunity of running into a pastry-

cook's shop on the way and purchasing a franc's worth

of l»iscuits. AVe found the side-door, but it was the wrong

one, and we })lunged into the guard-room where the portion

of the police who were off duty were eating their lunch.

One of them rose, however, and put us back again into

the right track, when our guide liad explained all over

again what we wanted, through another door at the back,

which he shut behind us immediately we had passed through.

There was only one other door out of the yard in which

we now found ourselves, so we made for that, and came

to a passage with three more doors. Our guide knocked

at one of these, and a man put his head out and told us

we must wait till they had finished what they had on

hand in there just then. So we sat down on the edge of

a coal -box which was in the passage, and waited. Time,

1.30 P.M.

We ate all our biscuits, and wished we had brought some

more, the more especially that a very appetising savour of

beef-steak and onions made itself apparent through that door.

There was not much to amuse ourselves with in that passage :

one of the doors was studded with nails—perhaps it was a

cell ; there were three hundred and fifty-seven nails in it

;

D
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l',>u;,_ry said llu'iv w oic tliivi' liuiulrod and sevonty, l>ut I

think I was riudit—three hundred and fifty-seven. And at

a (juartt'r i>ast two tliere eanie a rattling, Avliieh niioht liave

l)een ehains, hut wliieh sounded more like plates; and then

the man ]iut his head out again, and told us we might eome

in. Thtue were two nther uien seated at desks in a very

small room, ahoui twiee the size oi a shiji's eahin: our guide

rushed at one. who referred him to the other, and he poured

fnrlh till' whole of our history for the third time. Then

the man said it was not a matter for him at all, and we must

go to the Claire.

\\\ the time we reached the ^lairie, which, as far as I

could locate it, lay at the extreme other end of the town,

it was just twenty minutes ytast three, and being the Maire's

jVh: day, or some other eipially important public anniversary,

they were just ])re})aring to celebrate the occasion by putting

up the shutters witii a view to an early closing. ])Ut I

think our conductor was iH'ginning l»y this time to feel as

desperate as ourselves: he .seized on the first clerk we came

across, got bftwi'cn him and his hat, and refused to let him

leave that jilact* till he had granted us our desire. The

otlicial cowered beneath his vehenu'uce, and reluctantly

admitted that it was in his ]tower to do .something for us,

but we nnist first take our })assport to a sworn translator,

uct him to turn it into Fn-nch, and then bring it liack to

be witnessed and stamped by the ]\Iaire. So we let liim

go, and went on our way to find a sworn translator. Wi'

found oiie nniler the arcaiie of the Opera-House : he was a

Very agrei.ible little man, in appearance something like

lloiiieo's a]»itheeary, and ]>romised not only t<t have the

translation re.uly in two days, but also to get all the neces-

s.try witne^^iim' and stamjiing done for us; so we left our
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])ass]){)iL in liis cliarj^c, and (l('])art('(l rcjoicin;^-. T\\i-\\ it was

liair-]>a.st i'oiii'. ^\^' thanked our ;j;uid(' all we (miuM foi-

liis ti'DuMc, which he said was quite unneeessaiy, as he was

sure we would have done the same for inni, I ho]»e so

devoutly.

All this niay ])erha])S he useful to any one who may lie

<4oin_i!,' earavanini!,' in France, and niay want to know what

to do. Of course if he likes to <.^ain an insight into the

different ])hases of ollicial life in France, he can go through

the whole course as we did; Imt I don't tliiidc I should.

Our ]»assport was returned to us at the time ])romised,

duly translated and signed and stamjied. A passjjort is a

somewhat ohscure document even in its native state, l)Ut

when shrouded in F'rench it assumed an aspect sutiicieiitly

mysterious to overawe any country ])oliceman ; indeed

things seemed to have got so much mixed \\\) in it that

we couldn't tell which was Lord SaHshury and which was

ourselves.

That evening we recreated ourselves with five and a half

hours of ' L'Africaine ' at the Opera.

Xext day was veiy cold and drizzly, almost as good as any-

thing we can do in that line over on this side of the Channel.

I got up early and went down to tlie quay, aud this time

I was not unrewardeil for my trouble. There, alongside

the quay, lay the Alliatross, with a crowd of dockers round

her—all, a somewhat strange sight for Englisli eyes, with

their undirellas; and the cynosure of their wondering eyes

was our Escargcjt, which the stevedore's men, also all with

their umhrellas—and it was wonderful how they managed

them while carrying on their work, without the aid of a

prehensile tail— w"ere engaged in slinging preparatory to

her disembarkment. Some of tlieni were caracolling about
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r.itlier reeklcssly on the i(iof, seriously iini)erilling thereby

the intactness (if tlie ])atteiis of the false canvas roof, not

to speak of the risk of their making holes in the canvas

itself: Imt a %v<ir(l to the stevedore, who fortunately spoke

\t'iv g(in(l Englisli, as I hadn't the remotest idea what the

Fit'iicli fur either canvas or l)attens was, sufficed, and in a

voice (»f thunder, and with a good deal of what might have

sJKicked me if I had known what it was, he ordered them

to eonie off at once. Then the winch clanked, and the

chains shortened, and the slings tautened; the crane swung

round; tliere was a slight graze of the corner of the roof as

the Escargot hovered through the open gangway; then she

<lroppcd first on her hind and then on to her fore wheels,

and was safe on foreign soil. The dockers rushed at her

and cast off the slings, and pushed her up to the back

of tiie quay, there to await the preliminary visit of the

Then I went in search of James. He was in the stal)le,

and ihd not seem any the worse for the voyage: on the

contrary, he a])])eared to have enjoyed himself so much, that

though hi' was heartily glad to see me and wanted to lick

mt* all ovci', when the time came for me to take him away

ht' was very nmch divided in his mind as tf» whether lie

wouM come wiili me or stay with the cook. Howevei', lie

• \ciitually decided in my favour. I had certain formalities

to go tliiough before I could remove him: first I had to

a>k the cajilain's leave; tlie captain was in bed, liut he

acDially got iiji to come ami give James a final ])at. He
said hi- oii'ilitn't to let him go, l)ecause he was not in the

uiaiiii'-si. whale\-er that might have been; but seeing it was

I—and Jaiiifs: So airreeable did James seem to have made
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liimst'lf on till' voyajic,—lie ('(tiiccdcd a jxdnL and eonscntcil.

Janu's wantctl to lick liini all over too. Then I had In take

danit's to tlu' dovjine and pass liini tiirongli there, wliieh 1

effeeted with the aid of niy special General Steam clerk, who

was all ready there to help nie ; and having satisfied them,

first, that he was not a wolf— ])ure collies seemingly not

heing included in the French lists of the canine species—
and secondly, that he had no s})irits or tol)acco conceale(l

ahout him, I took him to the hotel, where, after he had

knocked Teggy down in the excess of his joy at meeting

her again, we gave him into the charge of the head-waiter,

and he retired into the kitchen, at first reluctantly, till he

got half-way down-stairs, and then the smell of the Hesh-

pots proved too strong for his Ijetter sentiments of filial

affection.

Peggy and I went down again to the quay after breakfast

for the preliminary functions of the douanc, which were soon

over, thanks to our faithful clerk. The douanicrs climbed

up the steps, took a cursory view round inside, asked if we

had anything to declare, to which we replied in a tone of

conscious innocence, '' Ilicn dc tout'' at the same time l)rand-

ishing our keys to show them that we were quite ready to

open any of the drawers or lockers that they might like to

inspect, and they expressed themselves satisfied and got

down again. Our ally told us that the more serious part of

the ceremony, the measuring and weighing of the Escargot,

for those sort of things have to be i)aid by weight, and the

most serious part, the paying, would not take place till the

evening. I had been warned of all this to come l>y my
predecessor in the caravan, and had taken careful measure-

ments and approximate weights in English before we left
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Ikiihc, wliifli, with the aid of a French dictionary a])pendix,

1 liad occii])i('il my Icisuri' time whilst we were waiting; at

I'xiideaux in rcnderin;^ into metres and kilogrannnes ; so

now we lotik the result of my calculations into the General

Steam Ollice, aiul went ofl" to fill up the interval with our

other liusiness.

(.)ur ex-tiiaelnuan had made arrangements for lis to house

the Ksearii-ol, wiien she arrived, at a livery-stable up at

the liack of the town, where tliere was a large covered

courtyard and a ri(Hng-sehool, either of which would answer

the ])Ui]iose; so now, when I had dro])ped Peggy for a while

at tlie hotel to Continue her voluminous corres})ondence, I

fetched him, and went with him to give directions to tlie

li\-eiy-stahle keeper to come and fetch the cai'avan when

she had Ihm-u formally passed liy the government oJlicials.

Then we went i>u to another stal)le, where there was another

jiair of horses on view—a lady and a gentleman—which seemed

to a certain extent lucky, as I'cggy and I had heen discuss-

ing what we should call our stee(ls when we got them, and

having in a kind of way made uj» our minds that they

would lie (if tlie two sexes, had decided on Jeannette and

Jeannot. These specimens were certaiidy not too young;

(piite (i\er six—even my inexperienced eyes could see that

—and lalhei- incliiieil to run to hone; hut they hoth had

\eiy resprciahle histories, according to their then owner,

iiiie ha\iiig helongeil to a mar([uis and the other to a duke
;

and ii diihi't seem uidikely that with better feeding tiian a

haiidl'ul (>\ ihaff and half a cariot a day, which was about

wh;it they jookeil as if tiiey had recently been sustained on.

tliey mi;_fht lill out a bit; and tliey went very well in a

tiial trip which we made with them in a laige brake Ik-
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lniiu;in!4 to llic sta1»lt'-k<'('])('i'. So as the ai'iival of tlic

J']scar<j,()t had rather increased our anxiety to <j;et our horses

and set out on the road as soon as ])ossil)le, I told theii'

ownei' that I would send a vet round to look at them, and

it" he ]iassed them, he could send them up to where tlie

]^scaru,()t was to lie, and I would ])ay on delivery. Then I

returned with the joyful news to Peii\uy.

We tilk'd up the rest of the afternoon liy taking- James

for a walk. AVe wei'e twice reprimanded by policemen for

takinn' al)out wild animals without a muzzle, and when I

iiad put one on which I had been carrying in my pocket

for fear of accidents, James's evolutions in trying to get

I'id of it—he coming from a county where such barbarities

are unknown—created such a sensation amongst the old

ladies and gentlemen, whose dresses and })antaloons (res})ec-

tively) he tried to make use of to rub it off, that we were

a third time accosted—this time by a uniformed swell on

horsel)ack ; so we considered it advisable to postpone the

rest of our promenade to some future occasion, and relegate

James to his temporary lodging in the back-kitchen of the

hotel.

At the appointed hour we set off to the Central Douane,

where the Escargot was t(j be weighed, and arrived there

just in time to see her being conducted along the quays l)y

a single horse, who certainly didn't look as if he had the

smallest inclination to bolt, but possiljly was liable to do so

—so decej)tive are appearances—as tliere were our livery-

stable man and two other men in charge to prevent such a

catastrophe; two doKaincrs marched in front, and two more

liehind ; and tliere was a miscellaneous l)odyguard of vol-

unteers, consisting of most of the loafers and small - l:)oy
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J5(»r(l(4ais('s, in atteiuliiiice. reg<ji;y and I moved along in a

})arall('l direction on the otlier side of the road, and pretended

we (U(hrt helong to tlie procession, till we arrived at the

j)ul)lie wei;j;hing-niacliine, where the chief douanicr called

fftr the owner to come forward, and there was no help for

it. We liesitated a moment, then advanced and boldly an-

nounced ourselves as tlie required parties. Sensation! Our

Cleneral Steam clerk now joined us, and informed us that

there had l)een sonu^ sliglit delay, us in my description which

I had sent in for approval in the morning some of the meas-

urements had been a few centimetres out, and there had been

some discussion as to whether I oughtn't to be conducted to

the confines of the country and put over them, caravan and all,

for a fraudulent attempt to pass one caravan in while I had

got a (lifTerent one concealed somewhere about my person.

Howe\er, all had Ijeen put right, and now we came to the

linal test.

Ihit wiieii the Escargot had been wheeled up to the poids

pnh/ifjiir it was found that she couldn't l)e weighed properly,

by reason of her being about a foot and a half too wide to

get all hei' wlieels on to the weigh-l)ridge together. The

(lounnirrH were completely at a loss what to do: there was

no other laige weighing-machine in the town, and the cara-

\an must be weighed; that was written in tlie Xapoleonic

(,'o(le, so there was no getting out of it. They retired and

(hscussed the situation for a few minutes, and tlien the ciiief

came liack to me, and suggested the only way he could see

out of the (hUieulty : I should })ay them a small fee for the;

trouble they had alicady taken, and then take the Escargot

back to llie Albatross and siii]) her home to luigland again.

I grie\c to ha\(' to own that 1 so far b^rgot myself as to say
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that 1 would ])(' Mowed if 1 woidd : Iiowcvci', it is to souk;

extent satisfactory to know tliat rc.ut;}' didn't hear me, and

the doiumicrs (hdn't j^rasp the full force of the idiom. Our

clerk told me to stand firm, and so the deadlock continued

for somc! ten minutes further: 1 certainly had right on my
sid(% and for the tinu; I had })ossessiou of the iioich iniMifiuc,

and an}' other business couldn't bo curried on till they had

got me off again ; l)ut on the other hand, they had might on

tlieirs, and though, if they turned me off, I could get questions

asked in Parliament about it, and possibly a naval demon-

stration u]) the Garonne, yet that would of course take time,

and it was an immediate settlement of the question that was

imperative.

]\Ieanwhile the crowd collected round in huger and huger

pi'oportions till it resembled a meeting in Trafalgar Square.

I put l*eggy out of sight into the interior of the Escargot,

and stood with the clerk in front and looked at the chief

douanicr, and the chief douanicr stood on the ground just

below and looked at us. Then I laughed ; and he laughed

contagiously, though he did not yet kn(jw why I had laughed.

I had l)ethought me of the lifting-jack in the fodder-l)ox be-

liind. I jumped down and went round to the back, and he

followed me, suspecting maybe some nefarious intentions on

my part ; and the clerk came behind to see fair play. I

opened the fodiler-ljox, and pulling out the jack, showed it

him. Then he perceived what I meant, and he almost yelled

with delight : for after all, he was not a bad sort of fellow

—

only rather too tightly wrapped up in officialdom. I put the

jack on the weigh-l)ridge and mider one side of the caravan,

and heaved at the handle ; he rushed at it as it came round,

sent it round again and again, and then I left him to do the

E
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rest for liiinself, as he had got so enthusiastic about it that I

(lichi't like to dei)rive liim of the pleasure ; besides, the jack

was very oily, and I had my Sunday clothes on. Gradually

the oH' fore and hind wheels rose from the ground till they

were botli a full six inches clear of it, and the whole weight

of the Escargot was thus thrown on to the bridge. And the

crowd, which liefore had been rather inclined to jeer at us

in our straits, now came over in a body to our side and

clieerc'd.

I looked anxiously at the beam of the scale, as I had already

been instructed that the duty payable was £2 for every hun-

dred kilogranmies : the beam wavered a little, and finally

settled down to 1850 kilogrammes. This sum -total was

alarming, so in hopes of reducing it I represented that there

was a lot on board the caravan that ought to l)e passed free

;

all our linen, for instance, and tlie clothes we had sent over

in her, k(i., &c. ; in which the chief (huanicr, who had now l)e-

come quite amiable, acquiesced. Accordingly in five minutes

there was a chaotic heap of our household goods lying on the

quay, with Peggy, who had also l)een weighed by mistake in

the first instance, and one of the livery-stal)le men sitting on

the tiiji of it to guard it from the Bordelaises, who, however

imich they had ai)})reciated our triunq)h, yet showed suf-

ticieiitly suspicious symptoms of a desire to avail themselves

of any o]»portunity offered tliem, to justify us in taking tiiis

]ire(auti<iii. I5ut, alas ! we could only wipe off the odd fifty

kil'igraiiinies this way; so we resigned ourselves to our fate,

and when we had restored our belongings to the intei'i(»r of

the Kseaigot, and I liad l)een into the office and authorised

the (lein'ial Steam clerk in wi-iting to pay tlie necessary

amount fni' me. I was told we were free to uo whitlier we
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wiiuld within the Iiordns of fair Fraiict' tur the sjiacc ut'

tliri't' years; and provided \\\\ cleai'cil oursehcs and (niis out,

of the coiiiitiy witliin that lime, they ]»roniise(l to retuiii

the money: wliieh (U(hi't look as if they wi're anxious to

k(>e|) us.

Then th(> Esear^ot was taken oil' to her moorings, and wc;

returned to our hotel.
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CHAPTEIi IV.

OF our. FURTHER TRANSACTIONS AT BORDEAUX.

We i)ai(l our liill at the hotel the next—the Saturday—moni-

iu^i, and drove u]) to tlie stal)le-yard Avitli James and tlie rest

of our ])arapliernaHa to take up our quarters in the Escargot,

and get shaken down into lier, S(j to speak, hefore we really

set ofl" on our journey. The vet met us at tin; stahles, and

])ronounei'd the horses sound, so far as lie eould see; so, as

our agent was waiting up tliere too, in more or less of a state

of anxiety as to the verdict—so he said—we sent him off

at once to tell tlie dealer to send the steeds round; wliieh

he (hd with the utm<ist alacrity, senchng a written war-

ranty with them as to their soundiu'ss and cajjahility f(tr

woik.

Then we went hack into town again, and l)ought a great

many nnire what Peg said were al)solute necessaries

—

aliout

as many, it seeme(l to me, as we had l)ought as ])ositively last

things in make everything cf)m])let(^ liefoix'— for the jouiney
;

and fill the way liack to the stahles we called on hdth sets

of (lur fiiciids and left r.P.C. cards, and then hought a franc's

worth of ti'ii -centime ]»ostcards, wiiich we took iiome and

caiefully filleil up with our route for the next three weeks
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or so, with till' ]»iiiici|t;il jjlaccs for our friends to .send letters

to, to wait for us— as we were iiitendinjj; to start on the

iMonday.

That ni<j;ht I'ei;' cooked lier iirst dinner—onielettii and cut-

lets, a _L!;reat culinary succi'ss, except tliat the omelette was

shaken u]), or stirred uj), or Nvhatever ought to be done to it,

lathei' too nnicli or too little, and so resulted in something

rather more resendiling l)uttered eggs d la confiture. AVe ex-

perienceil some inconvenience from the stove, which I had

not yi't quite sutliciently mastered, and which entirely took

charge on this occasion; smoking like—anything, and all over

the ])lace, and covering Teg and James and myself and all the

other a])purtenances of the Escargot with a fine black film,

about tlu! hundred ami twenty-eighth })art of an inch deep,

which was perhajjs all the more aggravating in that it was

the sort of thing that one didn't perceive till one had re-

moveil it from the things it was resting on. "We took off

the first coat that night, and the rest next morning, getting

nj) early for that pnrpose ; Init nevertheless, by the time

I had transferred all the black of our household gods on to

myself, and then from myself into the trough of the stable-

])um|), we had to give up all thoughts of church till the

afternoon. After church we took the horses for exercise

in the livery-stable keeper's training-bralvc, and they again

acquitted themselves fairly well ; so we tnrned in that night

confident that the next bedtime would see us well away on

our journey.

liut it didti't ; nor did the next evening, nor the evening

after that, nor indeed the following Monday : it was not

nntil the third Tuesday after going on board the Escargot

that we ultimately left Ijordeaux. I would I could con-

scientiously pass over the events of that extremely humili-
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atinff ]ieii(>(l: it is of course a great deal better to liave

lieeii a fool than a knave; but still nolxxly, exce])t per-

lia]»s on the sjmr of the nionient and innnediately after

tlie event, likes to acknowledge that he has been made

a fool of; and it is only a stern sense of duty towards

all other inti'iiding caravanists that compels me here to

state tliat oil that particular occasion at Bordeaux I was

made an out-and-out fool of, without the smallest mistake

about it.

Tlie astute reader will proljably have guessed already

that the elementary factors of this folly were the horses;

an<l the astute reader, as usual, is riglit. To cease beating

abiiut the busli, tlien, and to go straight to tlie centre of

matters: tliough I had l)ought more than one horse, or

]tony, as the case might Ije, before tliat, and had invarialdy

suffered in the process, to tlie extent of losing at least

a thinl of my nioiu'y when I sold them again, owing to

some elaboratly and unsuspected defect in them that had

esca])e(l cveryl)ody's notice exce])t the l)uyer's, yet I had

never had such an m^jromisiiig jtair of screws ])almed off

on me Ix'fore. On the Sunday afternoon, as I ha\e already

mentioned, we had them out in the livery - stable l)rake,

and they had lu'haved \v\\ decently; on the ^Monday we

were oiiginally delayecl in (»ur ])i'o])osed start l»y the collars

whieli I had ordered for them not Ix'ing ready; but to

lill u]i time, we—that is, the livery-stable keeper, our agent,

t \\o stable-helpers, and myself—took tliem for another spin

in the liiake about ten o'l'lock in tlie morning. They

aeeom]ilislie(l a Ni'iv fair trot this time, but they wouldn't

do aiivtliin^ lietween that and a dead stop, which was in-

<(in\eiiieiit, as of course, when on our travels, we should

waul to do more walking than anvthing else. However,
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(111 (lur ictuni 1(1 the yai'd we piw them tlic cliaiicc of ic-

tricviiii;' their ehariictcr by i)Uttiiig tliciii, with tlicir Ikit-

rowcd collars, to tlu' Escurgot, whose weight, of eoiirse

was not eoiulueive to too much trotting; bnt uiuler these

cireunistanees tliey |)ositi\'ely refused to move at any pace,

or in any direetiou exee]»t backwards : that indeed they

did witli such goodwill that it really l)egaii to seem advis-

able to harness them in hind part before, had it not been

that caravan travelling in itself was calculated to excite

(piite sutUcient remark amongst the inhabitants of the

more rural districts of the country, without adopting any

such extraordinary methods of stimulating it. Xo amount

of whip])ing or leading could induce them to go properly

ahead: during the first attempt we stea(hly retrograded

from the gate to half-way back along the yard ; and when,

after a pause of some minutes to give them an opportunity

of thinking better of it, we made a second, it only ended

in our liringing up short against the coach-house doors at

the extreme back end, to the no small danger of its and

the Escargot's })aiiit. It was (|uite clear that I had Iteen

"had": I looked to our agent f(n' an explanation, but he

declared that he had never l)een so surprised in his hfe,

and he had l)een in the iKn'se-dealing line hims(.df for over

tliirty-five years; and he took upon himself to l»egin to

censure me for having paid the dealer l)efore I had kept

the horses for some little time, which, considering that I

luul done so on the understanding, fr(3m him, that that

was the law, written or unwritten, in Erance, I thought

was rather good.

However, there was only one thing to 1)6 done, and that

was to get my money back, or else another pair of horses

in exchange for these; preferably the former, as I had no
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jjivat aiiil>iti<)n fi)r ^nin^ t<> tlie same dealer a^ain. And

then Ite^an a long eourse of coniplieations, and deadlocks,

and rumours of lawsuits, which might have ended in our

having to s]»end all our money in said lawsuits, and ])er-

ha])s all the time we ha<l set apart for our journey, waiting

as uidieard suitors in ]5ordeaux, had it not been for the

good—the more than good, the su])erhunianly l»en(n'olent

—

offices of our friend de L . Xever can we really ex-

]tress all that we feel towards him for his kindness; it was

the one bright gleam shining out from amongst all the

other blackness of our worry and trouble: we do like to

dwell upon that; l)Ut for the rest—the sooner it is got over

the ))etter.

"Well, we sent our agent off with our message, as al)ove

intimated, to the horse-dealer: that ^vorthy returned no

a])ology, nor any extenuation of his conduct, neither of

which he st'cmed to consider in the least necessary; but as

he did ha]ipen to have l)een found out, he W(tuld send ntund

another ]iair of horses in exchange for the original failures

as soon as ])()ssible. This he did next morning, having

a]i])art'iitly sj)ent the interval in going to the nearest

knacker's yard and rescuing the first jiair of old screws

that he saw from their impending fate. This was rather

toil much for my feelings: the lirst jiair may have l»een

intended as an injury, but this second lot constituteil a

ili>tiiHt insult. The man hadn't come round himself, but

had Sfiit a suliordinate villain as caretaker t«^ these in-

terest iii'.^ ruins, with instructions to leave them ami take

back the other ones; but it seemed to. me that it would

lie liest to secure as full comjiensation as ])ossible foi' my
wrongs, by keeping, at any rate, as much as I could get,

if only to make uj) my loss by weight: s(j with the aid
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of the livery - stalik' keeper and his men, llie myiinidon

was dismissed empty-handed, and I si-nL the a<i;ent i-ound

auain to say that I must have my money l)aek on the

warranty.

The rejily to this was that I mij^ht do my worst. The

aiient strongly advised me not to ;j;o to law, as Ix'ing a highly

dilatory if not disadvantageous })rocee(ling ; liut I regret

to say that I hadn't at this point the unbountled confidenee

that I had l)een led to believe that I might have at first

—

we will su])])ose, however, that he had erred from ignorance

—and I had (piite made up my mind to take my change

out of the dealiT somehow: so I went straight off to our

French friend de L , and laid our woes l)efoi'e him.

He was surprised to see me again : at first thought that

we had got tired of our journey, as he and his family

had hinted that we would, and had come liack cured of

our temporary insanity already; hut when I had exj)lained

to him what had happened, and asked him to recommend

me a good lawyer, he fired up indignantly at the thought

that we had been so disgracefully treated l)y his country-

man, and declaring his intention of taking the whole matter

into his own hands, put on his hat, and went straight

otf with me to l)eard the miscreant in his den, and force

him to disgorge his ill-gotten gains. If the race of thieves

has not died out in these days of universal enligliteimient,

neither, thaidv goodness, to be just, has the race of good

Samaritans.

De L was the very man to help us if any one, for

he was a great horseman himself, and scarcely a dealer

in Bordeaux but knew him, and felt it incumbent on

himself to keep in his good graces. The dealer was standing

at his gate as we turned into his street, but disappeared

F
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as scKiu as lie saw ns coiniiii;- aloiij;' ; and when we turned

into his yard, we wei'e met hy liis wife, who told us he

had _tj;one to ])ed with a sudden attack of influenza. De

L delicately assertinsj; this to l)e what was not, and

declaring that if her hushand didn't recover pretty shar])

he would have a connuissaire in to efiect the necessary

cure, she I'ventually went up, and after an interval persuaded

him t(» come down-stairs, very sulky, hut still not in the

least ashamed of himself, at any rate as far as conscience

was coneerned, for, saluting de L , he at once apolo<j;ised

to liini, and told him that if he liad known that he was

<i;oin^ to jiave anything' to do with the late transaction,

he would certainly never have attempted to cheat me

in the way he had. De L tlien told him that he

nuist return me my money, without any further attempts

at cftmpromise : this he said he couldn't do, as he had

already sjient it all; so then de L offer-ed him till

the next moinini;; to think o\'er it, and if lie hadn't made

u]) his mind to amend his offence l)y tliat time, I would take

proceedin,ij;s. And with that we left him.

JJe L came u]) to tiie stahles, and I showed liim

our stee(ls: l'e,i!;<j;y and I had a certain consciousness of

piide ahniit them, wrecks tiiough tliey all undouhtedly

W('i(—as we had nevei' hefore in our lives ])ossessed four

horses all at once—and he recopiised one of the original

jiair as a (Hscarded hunter of a friend of his, sound eiiouuh,

hut a iiot(Ml jihl)er in tin; hunting-field, which naturally

]iUt iiis hciiiLi; frdiic in harness, as the warrant had said,

com]ilcl<'ly (Hit of tlu' (|Uestioii. The mare had ])rohal)ly

hccn workfd ill a gentleman's carria<j;e at some time or

aiiolhfi', hill now that the first effects of her doctoi'ing

had worn off, was e\ ideiitly not up to drawin<j,- the Escai'gftt,
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.111(1 at tlu' saiuc tiiiic licr jihhiiiji,' coinjiaiiioii, ali»ii^. ])(

I> had not seen llic Mscar^^ot Ix't'oi'c, ami 1 am ulad tit

say that now, when he did, ho almost caiiu! round to our

^ icw of the inuttor, and even seemed inclined to start oil' on

a similar exjiedition himst'lf.

Hc)\ve\er, to make a lon.u', and ])ainful, story as short as

])ossil)l(>, tlu! result of our ultimatum was that the dealer

])(tsitively refused to do anything further towards the redress

of his misdoings. l)e L went with me aceordingly to

his lawyer, and the next thing to he done was to hold a trial

next day of the original ])air hefore two witnesses of well-

known prohity; in which trial the horses hehaved quite as

they were wanted to do—viz., they stood ])erfectly still and

declined to budge an inch either way this time. I was gen-

er(tus and threw in the alternati\'e ])air, to give the dealer the

benefit of the doul)t
;

l)ut they were likewise perfectly ini-

nlo^al)le, from sheer inanition. TIumi we returned to the

lawyer, and drew u)* an affidavit, or anyway the French

equivalent for it, to that effect, and he remanded us till the

following Jilonday. At the end of the a})i)oint(Ml period,

when we went to call upon him, however, he told us that he

liad been in the meantime making inquiries, and interposed

the advice, which I consider was particularly disinterested

on his ]>art, that I should go no further in the ])roceedings,

as he had discovered that the dealer was a man of straw, put

u]) by other miscreants of a still baser sort; so that a trial,

after probably kee])iiig us in liordeaux for perhaps three or

four months, might only end in his being shut up, through

inability to pay—which certainly would have l)een no more

than his deserts, but wouhln't give me back my money.

I must plead guilty to a certain want of public s})irit on

this occasion, but I really hardly saw that I was Ijound to
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spend my lioliday in l)ringin;j; French swindlers to justice

for them.

])(^ L——and his lawyer taking quite the same ])usillani-

mous \iew of the matter as I did, the only course remaining

was to get rid of my screws for what they would fetch, or

give tlu'm in ])art payment for some new ones. Here again

de L was of inestimahle assistance to us: with liim I

s})ent the next week in making a second tour of stables in

]iordeaux, l>ut this time of a higlu'r class than before. I

found myself, though a (piite recent arrival, one of the most

famous i)er8ons in horse-dealing circles in Bordeaux; one or

two of tlu' dealers even went so far as to ask de L if he

thouuht I could be taken in again as easily, but a glance

from him soon convinceil them that he, at any rate, was not

to be trilled with; and I was now admitted into the inmost

sanctums (»f the \arious stables, with the result that I began

to have a coiisideialily more favouruljle im])ression of tlie

vendable horsellesh of l')or(leaux than I might otherwise have

taken away with me. The chi<'f difficulty that we found in

doing any business with them was tiie getting rid of the ])aii-

of white el(']»hants that T had eating their heads off in the

lively stable,— 1 had already, by the lawyer's advici", st'Ut back

the second ]iair, he bi-ing of o]>inion, though very reluctantly,

that I had no right to keep them as a makeweight: two or

three dealers with whom we had ^ery nearly come to terms,

whi'ii tiicy had lieen up to look at my goods, fought shy of

the liaigain at that jtoint, hinting that those sort of articles

iiii;_;ht be made to sell, but wei'c cei'taiidy not made to buy;

and [ caul say that I very nnich wondeicd. J5ut at last,

aftci- iiiiK li pcise\-eraiice, we came across a dealer who said,

that scrjiig it was to oliljge de I. ,
he would so far sacii-

lice iiis icputatioii for sagacity as to take them o\('i- from me
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aLj'usL a third of the price I had ^ivcii for th('iii,oii eoiKhtioii

of my i>ayiiiL!,' him the halaiiee for a pair of line-lookiii^

stroiiLi; llretoii maics whieii he liad for (Usposal. l)e L

a]>pro\'ed of the mares, and so (Hd his partieidar vet, and

the mares themselves, when ])Ut to the Escar<i;ot, ])ro\'e(|

themseh'es eapalile of ])idlin;_i; her ab(»iit quite easily; and

so on the second Saturday after we ought to have started,

the ])ros])ects of our expedition were considerably brightened,

though at a most extravagant expenditure on the item of

ex])erience.

]\[eanwhik', however, we liad not been altogether wasting

our time in other ways tluring our enforced sojourn at Bor-

deaux ; indeed there was some consolation, however small,

to l)e gained from the fact tliat if it hatl not been for that

enforced sojourn, we shoidd have started on our journey only

to find out a great many trivial defects in both our eipiip-

ment and our method of managing it when it would lune

been less convenient to ns to do so. It is very well to know

liow a tiling ought to turn out theoretically, but it not at all

unfrecjuently does turn out something very different practi-

cally. The livery-stable keeper and his wife were a very

nice little couple, a gentleman's late coachman and lady's-

maid, who had married and set u}) in business on their own

account, and were very ready to help us in every way. I

attended the stables chietiy in the intervals while de L

recruited himself from his labours in my liehalf with a spell

of office work, and got a great deal of practical useful know-

ledge from little L the Inisband, in the care and manage-

ment of the horse—my first pair, till I got rid of them, l)eing

suitable for experimenting on, if for nothing else. I also did

a good deal of car})entering work of a lesser description, in

the way of brackets, drawer })artitions, 6cc., i.l*c. Pt'ggy set
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herself to study cookery under the (guidance of IMadaine

L , and not only mastered the art of p.v/ an fev and other

French luxnries, l)ut, what was perhaps more useful still,

l)ecame comparatively well versed in the tricks of the market,

going out shop])ing with Madame every day with a view to

learning how not to he im])osed u])on. James was very

hap])y in the stahle-yard, having found a donkey, which he

regarded as his special property—he has one at home which

doesn't do nnich Ix-sides play with him—and the two used to

s})end the whole day racing uj) and down the yard, playfully

sniip])ing at one another and tumhling over one another,

nnich to the delight of the stablemen, who passed a good

deal of their time—French stal)lemen generally seem to have

])lenty of time too—in watching them and encouraging them

to further antics. The two started off on an excursion into

tile town on their own account one day, the doidcey having

no douht volunteered to show James round; hut their al)-

sence was s])eedily discovered hy the stahlemen, and they

were brought back ignominiously before they had ci'ossed

the nearest s([uare.

But the chief thing which we disco\ered, and we were

very glad we did so, was—well, not exactly the necessity,

but the advisability, of having a man (»r boy to assist us in

(lur various work. What witii the cooking, and the cleaning,

and the looking after the horses, it appeared very evident

tliat if wc did all of them entirely ourselves, we would have

xcry little time left to enjoy ourselves: as soon as th<' morn-

ing routine had Ix'en got through, the afternoon one had to

lie Ix'guii, and when that was finished, W(! had to get to

Work on till' cxcning one. And yet thei'c aic ])eoplc who

can't sec that a scr\ant's life is not the ph'asantest life in

the world !
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A\'(' hadn'L N't'i'V I'ar to j^o for uu uiKlci'liii*^- for our cstali-

ishmciit. Tlu'rt' was a line l)roa(l-slioul(l('r('(l Pyrcncaii in

the yard, who was leavinu; on account of L finding' that
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he wanted to reduce his stati': \vt> were first attracted towards

this man l>y the nia;j;niticenee of his voice wliih' sinking at

his Work, as was his lialiit: he chietly afl'ected operatic airs,

and lie rendered them in a way tliat, if cultivated, would have

lirouiiht him a fortune on the staye—really. Tiien he in his

turn took a great fancy to us, and was always doing us little

services in a shy (juiet way, till he really (|uite won our

hearts: and our resolution to get a man and his arrangement

to k-avi' L coinciding, we })roposcd to him that he should

come with us. He jumped at the idea, anil immediately set

to Work to make jireparations for coming. But there were

unfortunately ditiiculties in the way: he i-evealed to us that

lie was the t'ldest son of a ])ostmaster in the Tyrenean di.s-

trict. and till within a year Ijefore, he had acted as postilion

to his father's horses, heing excused from military service

l>y reason of his being the soi'.ficn dr famillc ; hut he had

left his house on account of a (piarrel with his father, who

Would not consent to his marrying the girl of his choice; ami

of course l)y tiie law of France, being a mere strij)ling of

thirty or thereabouts, he could not marry without his father'.s

consent. Xow. before he coidd go with us. he had to get

lea\'e and tiie jjroper pai)ers from the Claire of his village

—

such are the glorious jtrivileges of living in a free and en-

lightened IJejiulilic ; and so he took his departure thither for

that iiurjiose, in the highest of spirits, for he was as much

infatuated with the })ros])ect of the journey as we were

oui'M'hfs.

I'.tit alas for the frei' and enlightened lle}iublic !—at least

fioiii tlic benighted ami o]ij)ressed outsider's jioint of view

—

111' iftuiiH-.j in two days with a downcast countrnance,

reporting that tli'- lea\e ami the jiapers had both lieen

ii-fuseil 1-v tlif Claire, on the <rround that as sijutiin d,]
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f(ijjii//c he must iciimiii in liis own village; iiidct'il the

Maii'c liadiit known till tlii'ii that/ ho had Ix'cn a\va\' i'loni

his villa'uc, and had ordered his instant return on pain

of inii)risonnK'nt, with full military service to follow, for

having violated the conditions of his exemption. We sul!,-

^ested that he would Ije sustaining his family as well,

if not ])erhaps lietter, by coming with us, as there was an

institution known as the I'enny Post, by means of which he

could ]»erfectly well transnut a portion of or all his wages,

if necessary, to his ]>arents; hut he had l)een liold enough

to represent that to the Maire himself, and had ])cen all

liut ordered <itl' to solitary confinement at once, for presum-

ing to argue with the authorities : no, the sojiticn de famille

must Ii\'e with his parents, even if he had to live (jn his

parents, and he nuist he l>ack in a week; so there was an

end of it, and we had to give up all hope of obtaining poor

Emile's services, greatly to our nuitual regret. One good,

lioweN'er, arose out of it for him, wliich was that his parents

were so frightened at the idea (jf their poor unprotected boy

leading them, either as a soldier or else to l)e carried off by

wicked people in caravans, that as an extra inducement to

liis remaining at home they had consented to his marriage

at the end of the next year, wliich was a considerable

source of consolation; Init he nevertheless W(juld have pre-

ferretl, he said, to have come with us, to earn some iiKjiiey

really of his own during that year to start his married life

with.

However, we had to fall back on another inmate of

the yard, a boy named Joseph, who had been brought

up as a jockey, but whose health had temporarily failed

under the exposure of tliat life, and whom L and

his wife had charitably taken in to live with them till

G
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he sliould be all right again and get something to do.

Peggy originally fonnd him lying in the stable, all doubled

Tip and in pain from rheumatism and other comidieations

all over him, and had dosed him with ginger out of our

medicine cupboartl, with the most miraculous effects, as

he got up tliere and then, and was never ill again, though

we have reason to Ijelieve that it was as much from fear

of the ginger as anything else. He was an overgrown

youtli of about sixteen, with a face all covered witli

smallpox : he, likewise, became devotedly attached to us,

and L speaking very highly of him, and the doctor

to whom we sent him having pronounced liim perfectly

sound, and likely to be considerably benefited l)y a trip to

the south, we engaged him in Emile's place.

Then when we had called our new mares the Missus

and Mary Ann respectively, the first because she had

hitherto been serving in tlie horse-dealer's staljle as in-

structor to the more wayward of her species who were

destined to run in pairs, and the latter 7?a?" consequence

in contrast, we were really this time ready to start.

AVe had a little trouble with our agent, wIkj came and

demanded his commission, and was rather slow in being

])ersuaded that we hardly saw where tlie conniiission came

ill (111 my having lost very considerably over the horses

he had ])rocured for me, and indeed threatened nic with

the terrors of the law; Init I told him I would risk it,

and I supjtose he didn't tliink it worth wliile to carry

out liis tlireat, as I have heard no more about it from that

day to this.

"We (Hncd the last two nights we were at Bordeaux

with 0111 two sets of friends, and said Good-bye to them
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in finii cuufidence that it was really t(j be Good-bye tliis

time ; and may it be our turn some day to requite at

any rate some of the kindness and hospitality that they liad

so disinterestedly bestowed upon us!

And here beiiins the Losi of the Escarsot.
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CHArTEK Y.

OF THE FIRST STAGE OF OUR JOURNEY—BORDEAUX

TO MARMANDE.

Tucsduji, Dec. 17.— Weather very dull. Our last i)air of

steeds liaving as yet shown no (jutward symptoms of incipient

decay or disease, and tliere seemin<f therefore to be no just

cause or inipe(hnient why we should not do so, we at last

set forth tliis morning at 11.30 on our journey across

France. I^ , Emile, and Jose])!! were all with us on

hoard: I. to start us fair from his yard-gates, Emile to

]iilot us along the boulevards, and Joseph, of course, as

arranged, to accomi)any us to the end of our joui-iiey as

groom, liead bottle-washer, &c., as required. AVe left po<»r

]\Iadaiiic L at the door of lier house in tears, though

hojiing we would not come back again too soon, which was

meant well, l)ut at first sight sounded a little odd. L
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Li'oL down at the coi'iu'r (»t" the street, aiul wIsIkmI us (Idod-liyc

and Boil voyau;e. Tlu' marcs wi-nt splendidly aloii^- tlie

l)oule\ards, iijt and down the inclines, takin*^' thcii' collars

)»eaiitit"ully. The shaking' over tiu; macadam, worn as it was

l>y the town trallic, Avas very consi(Ieral)le, and we found it

rather dillicult to iind oui' sea-legs: Emile and Jose])h were

on the t'oot-hoard diuvini;' ; I was lurchin<^' ahout inside,

makint:^ wild gralis at saucers, cups, clocks, and other mis-

cellaneous items of our equipment, winch had g'ot loose, and

wt're wanderini;; })romiscuously about the interior; I'eg's

first ini])ressions of the Escargot in motion were something

similai- to those produced by crossing the Channel, and might

lia\"e been more pleasant; James, who had been fastened for

the time being inside, was in a great state of excitement at

the indignity thus put upon him, and was shouting and crying

and doing his best towards suicide by suspension from his

chain : nevertheless, we were all ready to l)e in the highest

spirits, and when the sun suddenly burst through the fog in

all his splendour, leaving nothing to complete the good

omens of our departure, we forgot all these little preliminary

inconveniences, and agreed that caravaning was the most

delightful form of existence that could be devised.

At the lioute de Toulouse, Emile left us with final regrets,

which we cordially reciprocated, that the stern, and, as they

seemed to us, somewhat mn-easonable dictates of his country's

laws, did not allow him to come any farther. However, he

gave us his card, and we have engaged ourselves to take him

on the next caravan trip we make in this part of the world.

xVt the present moment we feel as if we will never want to

do anything but make caravan trips. The Eoute de Toulouse

is apparently normally a very good road, but to-day we found

it very thickly stoned. AVe passed the Eaux de Bordeaux
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and Pont de la ^lage, and so out into the open country.

Tlie scenery was not very striking at first : thoroughly French,

a long straigiit road ahead of us, reaching away as far as we

could see to a vanishing point in tiie distance, with rows of

poplai-s planted with the regularity of telegraph poles on

each side, and Hat vineyards without so much as a hedgerow

to relieve tlie inonotitny stretcliing away on eitlier hand into

the distance. "We went along at an easy trot for some time,

the motion l)eing smoother, and the things inside getting

more sliaken down into conifortal)le travelling trim as we

])roceeded, and so giving us more time to thoroughly enjoy

ourselves. The sun didn't last very long, Init the fog was

never thick enough to he unpleasant.

At the first real hill we came to we joined a kind of

procession that tlie exigencies of the road had brought

together at that point: first, a market-cart with two men

in lildust's in it; then a donkey-cart with a nice old lady

sitting in it, on the toj) of her day's purchases, under a red

umhrclla ; then ourselves ; and liehind us more donkey-carts

with men in lilouses, ad lib. Our fellow-travellers were all

very friendly, and came round us, evincing a strong curiosity

as to who we were, what we were " tra\elling in," and where

we were going to. As they mostly talked patois, we told off

Joseph to eidighten them: we are not responsible foi- any

yarns he may ha\(' concocted for llieii- Ix-nefit, l»ut anyhow

they scchumI satisfied, and leturned to their various charges.

Thf old lady of the undirella was ])articularly taken with

I't'Li-, who, sjie said, was the image of her grand-daughter at

lionir, aii<l made oveitures, as far as we could understand

hei-, to ado])t her as a ]iendant to said grand-daughter on

the other side of the family hearth: these, however, were

respectfully liut firndy declined. Eventually, we made a
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sj)iirt at tlic t'lid of the hill and oiil-distaiiccd the rest,

lakinu' with us the t^ood wishes of all. "We jiasscd tlu' (hst

deci|ilu'ralil(' kiloiiictn'-stoiic, ten kil(»iiU'tr('S in the very fair

time (if (tnc houf ; then we made iiOdd j^ninji; foi' the next six

kiliinu'lres, the eduntry here heconiinu; ])rettier and thickly

wooded—soinethinjj; liki' the Xew Forest,—and at 1.30 ])ulle(l

u]) alongside the sixteenth kilometre-stone for lunch. We
had omelette for lunch, plenty of it—ahout three ordinary

restaurant ]>ortions to each—with a])petites to match. The

mares rather exercised our minds l)y their want of zest for

their food; hiit Joseph was of opinion that it was <»nly tliat

they tlidn't like eating out of doors, so we are going to stahle

them iov the future when possil)le. James found a hone hy

the side of the road, wliicli, not being come hy legitimately,

he of course infinitely })referred to anything we had to give

him.

AVe left a little after 2.30. We had some little troul)le

in starting, as the Escargot's two tons had been slowly

settling into the soft ground during lunch, and it recpiired

a good pull to get her clear again. On through La Prade,

a quiet little place, famous for nothing especial that we

know of, except, perhai)S, stones on this particular occasion.

After })assing it we came on a steam roller. The mares

behaved quite well, and faced it as if they had been brought

up in the same field with steam rollers all their lives.

Castres, where we had originally intended stopping for the

night, was a straggling little town with one street, one shop,

a combined corn-chandlery and ^jk^^/.s-sc/^V, and, as far as we

could see, one inhal)itant, the proprietor of the said shop, who

came out to see who it was that was passing so obtrusively.

AVe have to cijnfess that, howeA'er hard we try, we can't

help being to a certain extent obtrusive as we go along.
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It l)C'in<^ yet light, and the mares not in the least done,

we decided to go on to Podensac for the niglit. The road

became had after Castres, narrower and with lots of stones.

All day to-day has been alternately good road and liad

stones. It is like the ol<l story, ""When it is good it is very

very good, hut when it is had it is horrid."

Night ht'gan to .set in when we had o\ kilometres farther

to go. We lighted the hurricane lantern, Init found it gave

a very inadequate light, having no reflector; and we spent

some vt-ry anxious moments over this last part of our

journey, es})ecially once where we had to cross the railway

hy a k'vel crossing whose exit on the other side was some

way up the line to tiie left, like the ])latforms of the old

stations on the Great Eastern Eailway, and we having made

a had sliot off down io the right in the dark, nearly lost

ourselves. Luckily no train came l)y, or either we or it

might have come to grief—prol)alily we.

AVe readied Podenstic at six: 32 kilometres in 5A hours

—

not had considering the stones. There seemed to he more

inns than houses here, and we at first sufl'ered from an

emharrassment of choice, Imt finally selected the Hotel de

I'Avenir, a homely pothouse sort of place. I can't help

thiid-cing it is a liad look-out for I'Avenir if this is the sort

of hotel it is going to ]»ut u]) with: JVg, iiowever, says,

Xo, this is the ]\Ietroitole of tlie future in its chrysalis state.

Jnse])h jiroNcd invaluahle. The i)ro])er ])uhlic stahles were

full, hut he hlarneyed the landlady into letting us jiut our

mares up in her private stal)le—really nothing l»ut a slied

with jiiinie\al litter kneade(l together in a soil of ])aste

on the llodi', and a ladder fixed Ixjrizontally and at an

angle aloiiLi one wall to serve as a manger. Tlie litter

is all i)Ut into a jiit dug out of the floor, so that all the
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iiKiisiurc (if the slalilc diaiiis down under the horse's feet.

However, I looked into tlie other stid)le, and it is just the

same, so I su]i])ose the horses of the country are used to

it. AVe are now (h'awn u]» in front of the inn auKJiigst

an array of niarket-Ciirts, ike. A\'e had leu; of mutton and

I'iee-pudding for dinner, with l)read, and a Itottle of wine

which Joseph ;j,-ot from the hotel at forty centimes the

bottle. I luivi' tastt'd ]>etter at 18s. the dozen, and thei'e

is a sus]iieiou of water about it, hut notliing worse in the

way of adulteration.

The Todensuc hand is at present practising on the other

side of tlie Grande Place, of which the village, or town,

whichever it calls itself, })rincipally consists. The band

is apparently in an early—a very early—stage of develop-

ment, or it mayl)e is playing the music of I'Avenir. How-

ever, as Peg says, it is pleasant to feel in this the first

night wo have spent actually in the open in the Escargot

that there are ])eople about. For all we have seen, indeed,

there might not be a soul. James is evidently, from liis

behaviour, under the impression that the band is cats.

I have taken the front doorsteps inside for Peg's satisfac-

tion, though they rather fill up our already somewhat limited

s})ace. and have a way, if one treads on the edge, of jumping

up and hitting one on the shins; and we are just going

to turn in, very tired, l)ut much pleased at our first day's

experiences of the road. James is to sleep on a mat just

inside the door, if he will stay there. Joseph has secured

a bed somewhere in the hotel.

Wednesday, Dec. 18.— Dull morning. Last night lieing

Joseph's first taste of a bed for many months, said bed proved

too nmch for him this morning and he overslept himself, and

he having taken the alarum with him, so did we. Consequently

H
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wo didn't start at G.30 this iiiorniiig as we liad ligliteously

intended to do. When we did wake up, at eight, and looked

<jut, all the carts were gone, and nol)ody seemed to he ahout

in the village, all liaving })rol)al)ly gone to their work too.

I let James out, wlio innuediately rushed off in searcli of

cats, and dressed and went in search of Joseph, taking a look

in at tlie mares on tlie way. They looked none the worse

for their rough quarters, Ijut had evidently conceived very

lofty ideas as to their proper share of tlie stables; for though,

as a great favour, tliey had Ijeen accorded enough room the

night before f(jr three ordinary horses, by reason of their

^'v/A', they liad kicked down tlie poles which had ])een placed

slantindicularwise from the manger to the iloor to serve

as partitions for them, and had annexed sufhcient space for

eiglit, the other three occupants of the stable having respect-

fully retired into the most distant corners. It was lucky tlie

others weren't any of tlie carters' horses, and noltody seemed

to have yet visited that stal)le, or there might liave l»een

disagreements. I rearranged them as l)est I C(»uld, and then

having found Joseph and set him to feed tlie mares, went out

to cater for breakfast, while Peg dressed and made the tea.

I went right round Podensac, which to(jk me exactly four

and a half minutes, before I found a baker, and when I found

him, he couldn't understand me, and I couldn't understaml

him, as he sjxtke a different patou to what I learnt at school.

However, I did gather enough from the ruins of our attempted

ciuui-rsalinii to learn that he only sold bread by the kilo-

nietii—not rolls; so it ended in my buying half a kilometre

and cariyiug it lK»me over my shoulder like a laddei'—for-

tunately I met iiol)ody round the corners—and arrived thei'e

just at till- same time as Jose])Ji with the milk from the hotel

and liieakl'ast was readv. After we had had our breakfast
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and the iiiiircs had di^esteil theirs, and we had ])aid our hotel

liill, OIK' franc scvciity-five ('(Mitinics all includcij, we ])Ul the

marcs to, collected James, who had ap])arently l)reakfaste(l

out—James as yet has not cost us much for his kec]),—and

left I'odensae at 10.15.

The roads were much the same as yesterday, «»nly rather

worse. We were hardly out of Podensac when we came on

an immense eml)aid\ment of stones deposited some thirty

or forty dee]) ris^ht across the road for a full hundred yards,

with a steam roller waitin*;- at the otlier end to mount on

them and crush them down to the proper level. We made

a hold dash at the obstacle, got all four wheels well on

to it, and there stuck, as hard aground as any one could wish

not to he. There were six men in attendance on tlie roller,

and five of them very kindly came to our aid; the sixtli,

who was in charge of the machine itself, made signs to us

that lie woidd have come too, but be was afraid of leaving

liis engine, lest it should take fright at the Escargot. Joseph

took the reins; I went to tbe mares' beads, and the men

arranged themselves about tbe wbeels and body of tbe Es-

cargot, and wlien we were in our appointed places we all

said •Iloitp!" and did all we could: tbe Escargot moved

forward about a foot, wavered, and then fell l)ack int(» tlie

bole she bad made for herself amongst tbe stones. Then we

all said " Hoop ! " again, and this time we made a little

permanent advance; and finally, after about a quarter of an

hour's saying '• Hoop I

" and sboving on our i)art, and pulling

on tbe mares', we landed safely on tbe open road on the other

side. Tbe men reversed tbe usual order of things, and

wanted to stand us a drink, as they said the difficulty was

of their making, but of c(jurse we declined: I trust we may

be excused for intimating that we were teetotallers. How-
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e\i'r. wo ]iartt'(l with tlu' Itest oi tVeliuir, and when wo had

lot tho niaros l>liiw a hit. wo }>ioooo(lo«l at a hiisk tiol ovor

a hottor l>it of loail. whoio tho roHor liad ]»oon alroa<ly work-

wvj.. and to sonit' ]»ur]M>so. to P)ai'sao.

-Vttor wo liad passod r)arsao tho soonory was iuijn'ovod hy

a distant virw of tho mountains on tho otlior sido ot" tho

Claionno to dur loft. "Wo had a lonir hill—whioh tho niaios

tlitl not tako so widl as yostorday. hut wo oxousod thoni on

aooount of thoir oxortions at tlio (Uitsot of tho day's journoy

—thon a honil'lo liit of stony road, and thou wo oanio to

LauiTon. Horo wo had to oross tho Garonno. Wo found

I ho hrid'j,o, a \'ory narrow susponsion-hridiro. so narrow in-

^\evA liiat at tirst siudit it didn't lodk as if our vvj\\X foot two

of axlo Would got through ; hut wo had to go ovor, or fail in

our ontorpriso of gotting to tho sunny south: so wo wont at

it. .Ti.sopii driving, and I going haokwards in front of tho

marcs, roady to call out if thoro was any sign of oithor of

tho axlo-hoxos hringing up against tho piors. I wouldn't

haw had my tingor hotwoon thoso boxos and thoso piors if

I had hoon j^aiil for it : hut wo got through—that was tho

great thing— and j'assod ovor. with a magnitioont viow of

tho (laronno rolling honoath us. to Sto Maoairo on tho othor

>id,-.

A\'r halted just lioyond Sto ^facairo. at a jilaco whoro

tlirr,' ways met. for lunoh. Thoro woro voiy few ]iooplo

ah'iut— it is Very odd how fow ]>oi>ple thoro have as yot

• •vrr hft-n ahout in thoso Frondi })laoos; thoro woro only

two \isililt' to the naked eye in tiio whole of Lmgou—here

thtTi- wa> at tii'st only one small hoy. ami he went and

fetrhcd ihf others, consisting of his father, mother, aunt,

-^i-tt-r. and hahv t4 unknown sex, to come and look at us.

Th<-y toll I \i- Wf c.puld j'Ut up the mares at a ch(U>'"ii hard
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liv—which \V(! thoui^^hL was a very nice idic (if tin- oM
(lays when cNcry ^^ciith'inaii ami iiohlciiiaii kcjjL u\){-\\ hmisc

t'di' any (tiic who carcil to ask f(ir it; hul the ))r()])ii('t()i' (if

the clu'iUiin ]ir(i\(Ml t<i !»(' a hi^^hly icsjicctalilt; jiaily in th(.'

inaikt'l - liardciiinn' line, whose chief claim to the title of

chdtdatii was that his dwellinjj,' had two storeys to it. IJow-

e\('r, he icceixcd us \'eiy h(jS])italily, and all<)We(l us to

put u]) our mares in a kind of tool-house at the end of

his jildt of ;j;round ; and when I liail heen satisfie(l as h)

their ealinu ]i]-o)ierly to-day, I returned to our own lunch

at headi|uaiters. I found the whoh; family drawn u]j in

a semicircle in" front of the Escar;_ri,t, already on the

most fiiendly tei'ms %vit}i l*eg, and all wrapped in the

judfdundest admiration at her cooking. They all talked

at once except the liahy, and that squalled. After luncli

We ])ut James through his three tricks for their lienefit,

all of which Ik- did at the wrong words of c<»mmand, but

of course that didn't really matter, and jnesented tliem

with an emjity sardine tin, for which they expressed them-

selves dee]>ly grateful, and which they gave to the haly

as a ](laything. "We left aljfjut 1.45 : our staljle hill came

til ."SO centimes.

AVe had not gone very far when we came on a steep

hill: W(j ran three - (piarters of the way u^i it and then

stuck (in a patch of .stones, and ikj amount nf coaxing or

other forms of stimulation C(juld induce the mares to go

a step farther. Then we returned to the hott<jm again,

took a fresh run, ran u}) to the same place and stuck again,

and no amount, li'C. cl"c., all over again. James, who was

still chained u}» inside, as w"e were not sure of his f<jllow-

ing pniperly yet, whether he tliouglit I was persuading

the mares too much ov t(jo little, I don't know, hut at
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this point so far forgot himself as to bite me very severely

in the fleshy part of the back of my leg—of which I am
still feeling the effects. A nice old lady, with a pretty

little grand - daughter, put her head over the hedge and

suggested we should send for a renfort, of which there

was one living at the bottom of the hill. Joseph went

for it : it consisted of a very small bony pony, dressed,

like David, in a suit of harness alxjut three sizes too large

for it, with a gaunt, taciturn man in charge. He said

nothing, ))ut attached the rings at the end of his animal's

rope-traces to the hook of our pole, whipped the animal

up, and our mares, encouraged by having something in

front of tliem, made one great effort, and we arrived at

the top, after nineteen minutes' delay over that hill. Then

the man said, " Quarante centimes," which I gave him, and

he returned with his steed to the place whence he had

come. We gave the mares another IjIow—]\Iary Ann was

puffing ratlier, and I am still a little anxious about lier,

Init Joseph says it is only a cold—and the old lady came

out and told us that we must not 1)0 disconsolate at

not liaving got up the hill straight off", it was what was

constantly liappening ; hence the renfort at the bottom.

We gave the grand - daughter a pincushion which I once

won in a lottery at a bazaar, at wliich tliey were higldy

])leased, and in return toltl us that we had another and

a woi'se liill Ijefore we got to La Ifeolle, and we must pro-

vide oursch'es witli a renfort l)eforehand, as there was none

on ibc s])ol.

The males were a little fidgety when we got under

weigh again, as the collars we liad made at I'ordeaux do

not ]iroperly fit tlie lianies we Ijrought from England, and

the latter kept s]ipi)ing oil" and galling the mares' necks.
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However, we })atelied them up for tlie time l>eing witli

some s})are umbrella-straps we liad on Ijoard, and so went

on l)y a rather better road, over whicli we managed to

piek np a little of our lost time. The road was nnich

prettier in this ])art, wooded slopes coming right down

to it on the left, and continuing from it down to the rail-

way below us on the right. We crossed a little river

—

I think the Dordogne—and then came to a village, as it

was beginning to grow dark, on a very steep hill, which

we liadn't expected from the old lady's description of our

coming difliculty, and failing in our attempt to take the

hill at a run, brought up about half-way up it, in the very

midst of the village infant-school, whicli was just turning out.

However, the little innocents seemed to be quite used to

this sort of thing, and not nearly so anxious for their lives

and limbs as we were ; indeed, in a moment from their first

appearance they seemed to be gambolling about amongst the

very wheels and hoofs of the mares. "We hailed the head

infant, who told us of a renfort to be had at the bottom

—

it seemed that the old lady had either forgotten or not

looked on this as a hill worth counting ; the bad hill was

still to come, and this was only the place to get the renfort.

AYe had Ijeen slowly receding all this time from our own

weight ; and now, as there was no room to turn safely, we

let ourselves go altogether, and backed down to the bottom

to the rcnforfs door. This renfort was built on exactly the

same pattern as the other one : we engaged it and its owner

for this and the next hill ; and then having backed a little

fartlier for a run, took the hill in grand style amid the cheers

of the juvenile crowd.

We continued on with our team of three for some distance,

and it grew quite dark and we lighted up, but it was so black
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that we could scarcely make out even the figure of the rc7i-

forticr as he sat sideways on his horse, jogging along ahead

of us. He had l)ells, which was fortunate, as we met a lot of

carts, drawn l)y liullocks dressed in the curious wliite night-

shirt sort of garment of tlie country, coming liome from their

work, and it would have l)een rather a bad look-out if we had

collided with them ; but we passed them all safely witli a

cheery Good niglit, as often as not in a woman's voice, from

eacli of them. One advantage of the darkness was that the

mares did not see the hill, and our first intimation of it was

the rcnforticr hailing us to tell us we were at the top, and

there was no need for him to come any farther, as now we

had only to go down all the way to La IJeolle.

I i)aid him wliat I thought just, l)asing my calculation on

what we had given the former man, and on his dennirring,

gave him all the small change we had left l)etween us ; l)ut

he went on demurring, so I told him I couldn't give him any

more, as T ha<ln't any more change, at which he retired

grumbling, and we thought we had got rid of him. But as

we were going gingerly down the hill with the Ijrake hard on,

we heard his l)ells sounding l)ehind us: he had changed liis

mind, and was coming in ])ursuit of us. He l)ore us no ill

feeling, however; for, first, when we were just on the })oint of

taking the wrong road into the town, he shot ])ast us and

warned us of our mistake, and then when we had recovered

tlie riglit track and gone a little farther, we suddenly came*

u]ion him standing by a blaze of light from an o])en stablc-

• I'lni', wliither he had preceded us to ])repare for our coming.

The stable was good, but there was no good ])lace for the

I"",s(argol, oidy on the edge of a Aery steej) endiankment,

wilhdut Hiiy jiarapet, where the slightest shake, even James's

toilet in the monnng, miglit have precipitated us in fragments
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into the lower town IjcIow. Jnst then tin ohi hidy came up

and told us that she didn't as a rule let stabling, Init seeing

tliat it was us, or words to that effect, she would take in our

nian^s for the night, and we could locate the Escargot on the

opposite side of the street, close to a parapet that at that

part ran along the top of the emliankment. So here we are

for the night. "\Ve were finally anchored at 6.45, having made

29 kilometres to-day. I sent Joseph for change of a twenty-

franc piece, whicli he obtained with great difificulty, and

settled with the rcnforticr, giving him something extra f(jr

his kind efforts on our Ijehalf, which quite overcame him,

and lie apologised for having troubled me, but said that he

had to take home the proper amount to his grandfather,

whose property the rcnfort was, or he would l)e 1)eaten.

That grandfatlier must be a A'eritable patriarch of the old

style, for the grandson was a man of quite six feet in his

stockings, and In'oad in proportion.

Peg and I ha^'e been for a walk to the post and to tr}' and

get something to add to our dinner. There were no letters

for us at the post : there does not seem to be any great run

on the Poste Restante of La Reolle, for the postmaster showed

us tlie only letter he had in that department, which was an

English one with one of the old red stamps on it. There is

only one lamp in La Eeolle, in the very centre of the town,

placed there, I suppose, w-ith a view to perfect impartiality

towards all tlie different quarters on the part of the nnmi-

cipality ; and there is one policeman, who stands under the

lamp, no doubt for the same object. The shops close early;

we only found one open, and there the very little girl in

charge seemed more anxious for us to leave, that she might

close too, than that we should l)uy anything. However, we

have made a very good dinner off vegetable soup, Irish stew,

I
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and sweet omelette, the last of the provisions we brought

with us from Bordeaux. Joseph is sleeping at the old lady's.

Mary Ann's cold seems still rather troublesome, but we must

liope for the best,

Thursday, Dec. 19.—More or less tliiek fog all day. "VVe

got up at seven this morning, by our own time—La Eeolle time

is like e\erything else there, considerably behind the rest of

the world—and after breakfast called a council of war, at

which we decided to make a half day of it, and not start

till after lunch, sending the collars in tlie morning to be re-

arranged so as not to hurt tlie mares. Joseph went off to

find a saddler, and stand over liim till the job was done

;

wiiile Peg and I occupied ourselves with a little marketing

and tlie other domestic business of tlie Escargot. First I

g( it out tlie pump to refill the cistern. I was some time before

I could find any water : I found the spout of the pump stick-

ing out of tlie side of a house, but I couldn't find tlie liandle,

till a friendly old carpenter who had his shop just opposite

tit us, and wlio, not seeming to lie overjiressed for time, was

taking a very keen interest in our affairs, showed me that

I had to leave my bucket under tlie spout, and then go

round the corner of the house to where tlie handle was sit-

uated. When I had got tlie water and was pumping, he

came over and asked me if tliat was an electric light I was

working, as he had lieen lately reading about electric lighting

ill a scit'iititic paper he took in, and was quite disapjKjinted

whf'ii be learnt it was oidy a common foot-pump, not to say,

lii.or man, a little abashed: but he had his opportunity of

iftrifviiig his character for acutcness very shortly, fur a

little crowd sdoii l)eing attracted liy the novel sight, and

suiue nieiiibers of it also exjtressing their oi)inion that this

wonderful machine must be an electric light, he turned upon
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them with scorn, and told tlieni they -were all a set of stupids,

for any one could see it was just an ordinary foot-pump ; and

further, did me the service of making them stand off, for in

their eagerness they were crowding rather closely on me, and

embarrassing me not a little. He also took charge of our

potato -peelings and carrot -tops, which we were ratlier at a

loss where to put, not liking to throw them out on to the road

for fear of any collision with the authorities, and gave them to

his little daughter to take to her mother, presumably to make

soup of,—such is the frugality of the happy French peasant.

The crowd, however, was on the whole very orderly, and

when they had satisfied themselves that we were only travel-

lers on the road, and nothing more, gradually dispersed to

look for sometliing else to stare at. After that we left James

to take care of the house—and his howling and barking when

left to himself inside was quite enough to frighten any one from

making a forcible entry during our absence—and went market

ing. We found after a little that, as a rule, after we had

got one thing at one stall in the market, it was better to go

on to another for the next, as we generally got the first thing

at the ordinary market-price, but after we had talked a little,

the next thing went up al)0ut 50 per cent. Peg said it was

my French : it may have been, but it seems odd, as I once

got the second French prize out of the whole of the public

school where I was educated.

The collars were ready by noon ; so after we had had lunch,

we said Good-bye to our old lady, and her neighbour the car-

penter, and left ]^a EeoUe for Marmande at 1.30, the fog

still continuing. "We took the lower road round the town

to avoid the hill. The collars now seemed to be all right,

and the mares were pulling well. Just as we came to the

level crossing back into the right track again, the gates were
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closed, and we liad to wait while the express passed. We
made every preparation against accident, hut the mares

stood perfectly steady, though the train passed close in front

of their noses ; so, now they liave heen tested witli steam

rollers and expresses, we feel pretty confident of their good

hehaviour in such respects.

AVe had sixteen kilometres to make to Marmande from

that point. The surroundings at first were very like tliose

we ])assed tlirough yesterday—wooded cliffs down to the

roail on tlie left, and the railway to tlie right: the stones

were miserable ; every twenty yards or so there was a

na^'vy pecking away at the old stones, or putting down

new ones, with all his paraphernalia of long spade, and

pick, and medieval wheel-barrow, and his distinctive numlter

stuck up on a pole behind him marking out the precise

limits ()f liis day's work. We have Ijegun to hate those

boards with a deadly hate : when we see them in the

distance, we always know wliat we have got to expect.

The mares, too, were getting to know what they meant,

and went along far less cheerily tlian yesterday, especially

Mary Ann, who was beginning to cause us considerable

anxiety, whicli was not lessened by her developing, at

the top of the next liill we went up, not a very steep

one, a very (hstinct something between a wlieeze and a

snore, ami we tliought, "Goodness gracious, she is n(jt going

to ]ir<ive ^jou-'^sire !
"

"We went along very slowly after that all tlie way to

]\Iariiiaiide. About half-way on our day's march we crossed

tlie troutier into Lot et (laronne, and both the road and

the asjn-ci of the country cliaiiged almost immediately

—

the I'l inner for the l^etter, becoming smoother and wider,

though we (li(hrt lik(! to run any risk to ^lary Ann in
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availing ourselves of it : the country, as far as we could

see for the fog, relapsed into an uninteresting flat plain.

We came to another very small hill. Mary Ann gave

out altogether, and we only got up the last part of it

literally by force of the Missus pulling alone, and our-

selves heaving the wheels over by the spokes, while Peg

blocked them with stones as they gradually advanced,

in which we were materially aided by a kind pedlar

who liap])ened to come by at that moment wdth his little

cart drawn by a couple of large dogs. James, whom we

have at last trusted to get down and run (and he so far

has quite justified the trust), w\as extremely struck with

these dogs, and held a long confabulation with them, but

we have so far not learnt what he gathered from them

on the subject of the advantages or otherwise of dog-drawn

carts—from the dog's point of view.

Then we got to Bazeille, passing a large burnt - out

manufactory just outside it ; and the " fire fiend " appeared

to have been having a pretty fair time of it there altogether,

for wdien we got into the village we found a cafe that

had evidently only just done being burnt, for the ruins

were still smoking, and the engine was standing in the

road in the middle of a large crowd who were all talking

at once, giving their opinions as to the cause of the calam-

ity, and nobody listening to anybody else's : the pominers

no doubt had gone home to change their wet boots and

stockings, for they were nowhere to be seen. We slipped

by, therefore, comparatively unobserved ; then we entered

on a long, long, straight bit of road, with trees on each

side, and stones all down one side of it, to avoid which,

and make things easier for the poor ]\Iissus, we crept

well along the other side, which gave us a tremendous
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list to starboard : Joseph and I on tlie footboard had to

throw all our weight on to our left legs, the cramping

effect of which I am feeling still ; Peg inside had to sit

on the lee locker, with her back against the side, which

was inclined at an angle of 45° out of the perpendicular,

and put her feet against as many of the opposite drawers

as she could to prevent tlieni flying out at her ; and James,

who liad come inside at Bazeille for a bit, and had at

last succeeded in his long-cherished desire of getting up

on to tlie bed, was standing on his head on the lowermost

side, vainly kicking and struggling to get upright again.

It was a mercy the Escargot is so wide, or I more than

lialf believe we should have upset. The kilometre-stones

had ceased when we got into the new department, and

we saw nobody to ask how far we had to go to Marmande

the whole way, except one very old gentleman, who told

us he tliought it was about four kilometres ; but the poor

old fellow must have estimated the distance by his own

sensations, for almost immediately after we had passed

him, we came on to the town through the fog. Here

was the first octroi we have seen yet, but nobody came

out to trouble us, and we entered Marmande at six, having

only come eighteen kilometres in four and a lialf hours.

A nice fat little cafdir.r who had seen us cross the boulevard

liailed us and asked if we wanted a place for our perfor-

mance, and wlien we thanked liim, but said we weren't

gding to give any performance, he was quite disa})pointed,

and said he sui)})osed it was because of the influenza, but

it was ii great ])ity, as he had a beautiful room lie could

have let us have, and lie could have got us quite a number

of ])eopl(' to see. However, he did everything for us in

the wav of finding us stabh^ r(jom, and now we are drawn
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up for tlie night beside a wall on one side of a narrow

lane, opposite the so-called stables of the Hotel de Prance,

which are built as much on the principle of a shed as

tlie others we have yet had to do with, only that tliey

are a little more ventilated ; but that is quite by accident,

only by reason of the large intervals between the timbers of

the walls.

The Missus gave out at the end, and seemed as if she was

going to be ill too : we got both mares unharnessed as soon

as possible, and when we had rubbed them down and put

their coverings on, with plenty of straw under them, I sent

Joseph off to find a vet. The vet came, and pronounced

]\Iary Ann to be suffering from a fearfully bad cold on the

chest, but not in the least j^otissive, which has been a great

relief to us : he says that Brittany horses are often taken

like that when they change climate at first. The Missus

was only over-tired, but wouldn't be any tlie worse for a

little attention. We were to rulj them both with vinegar,

and give them a bran-mash and some medicine he would

send us ; and he is to come again to-morrow. We have

l)een rul)bing them wdth vinegar, it seems to me, almost

e\'er since,—I took Mary Ann, and if she is only one quarter

as red-hot as I am, I think she ought to do,—with a small

interval for a hasty dinner of some chops which we got at

La Eeolle this morning, and another interlude occasioned by

the airival of the medicine, which we administered with the

help of tlie husband of the proprietress of the Hotel de

France, Peg holding the lantern. Joseph and the husband

got under ]\Iary Ann's head and shoved up her chin as high

as it w"ould go, while Joseph pulled her lower jaw open with

a halter, and I got on the manger and poured the medicine

down from a liottle, with the neck wrapped up in a napkin
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to prevent her biting it tlnougli. A good deal of it went

down my arm, and Josepli and the man got a fair share of

it on their lieads ; but still, I think the larger part reached

its proper destination. The Missus took hers like a land)

;

she will take anything that is given her : since then she has

eaten all her Imm-mash, and done her best to get at Mary

Ann's, so we don't tliink there is much to l)e afraid of alxjut

her.

"We have received some slight abuse from people who

wanted to come down the lane, and called out to us to make

room for them, but they have all cooled down when, finding

we paid no attention to them, they have come on, and had

plenty of room to spare to pass us after all. AVe are just

going to retire to rest ; it is close on midnight. I lio])e tliis

bout of Mary Ann's won't last long; but tlie thing is clear,

we shan't fjet awav to-moiTow.
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CHAPTEE \I.

OF OUR SOJOURN AT MARXIAN DE.

Friday, Dec. 20.—Here we are still at Marinande. ]\Iary

xViiii is a little better to-day, l)nt hasn't eaten nnich, so we

can't hope to get away even to-morrow. AVe s])ent the

morning, Peggy cooking and I cleaning: we went out to the

butcher's and bought a large piece of beef, lor Peggy to

make into a ijot cm feu, which, not even allowing for its being

her first attempt by herself, has been a tremendous success.

I disco^ered a new kind of pump : one sits on the top on a

sort of piston, and the water comes. I began a good many

acquaintances at the pump, whicli we may have to develop

if we stop here any length of time, as we are ratlier be-

ginning to fear, from what the vet says, we may liave to do,

I was rather surprised at first to find how little excitement

we caused ; l)ut it seemed that we were generally supposed

to be part of tlie fair which happens to 1)e going on here at

present. I gave tlie Escargot a good sweeping-out, and put

down an old bit of carpet—which our predecessors have left

for us in the fodder-l)Ox—over our new one, as we find that

K
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(iiir constant getting in and out makes the new carpet in an

awful mess, and we want to keej) it nice for wlien we get

hack into more civilised parts and may have to receive

company. In the afternoon Peg and I took a walk round

tlie town : the streets are very narrow, with some very

])ictnresque old timlier-houses here and there, and there is

a Cathedral with a fine partly-ruined cloister ; the old lady

in charge couldn't tell us tiie date for certain, l)ut said any-

how it was long hefore her motlier couldn't remend)er,

which seemed as if it nnist he some considerahle time back.

We went through the fair, and bought a second lantern :

there were a lot of caravans, liut we didn't see any as good

as ours.

"When we returned to tea, we found Jose])!! had been

making inquiries as to the sights of the jtlace, and had l)een

told of a bridge being l)uilt over the Garonne 7000 metres

long; so we went to see it, taking James for a run along tiie

l)ank. AVe found a very fine suspension bridge, with a toll-

gate at the end, of wliich the keeper told us the liridge led

to S])ain, but that our liridge was farther down the river.

We had a very jiretty walk, along a lough ])ath I)y the side

of the (Jaronne, and saw a great nundier of ])e(»ple fishing,

almost as many as one would see in an equal stretch of the

Thames on a Sunday, and they seenuMl to be having al)0ut

tiie same amount of luck. When we came to the liridge,

after about a mile's walk, we climlied uj) on to it, and there

met a most agreeable clerk of tlie works, who showed us

o\cr it with great jiride; but it was only 700 metres long

aftt-r all : Jose]ih had made a mistake of a 0, so we can't

go hoiiic and lell our fiieuds that we have seen a liridge

mueh Idiigci' than any other bridg*; after all, as we hiid

hop(M| to bf jilih- to do. The bridge, when finished, is to
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take a railway over it into .S})aiii ; so anyhow, when it is

o])ene(l, we sliall ])rol)al)ly l)e the only En,i^lisli peo])le that

luive ever walked over it. Tiie elerk of the works showed

US some of the marks of former floods on the piers, and when

we got hack to the town we saw more on the walls of the

houses: the streets nuist have l)een six or seven feet dee}) in

water, and judging from the flatness of the country all

round, it nnist have heen all like one vast inland sea.

It began raining just as we got liome, and lias been raining

ever since, so we have not l)een out since dinner, l)ut have

been reading and mapping out our road, and making out a

chart on a sort of Mercator's principle, f(jr when we do go on

again. We administered another dose to Mary Ann this

evening, which was very much a repetition of last night's,

and Joseph has also given her some stuff" which he mixes

in a l)ucket with hot water, and which looks like pieces of

old shirts, but he says it is linseed : Mary Ann seems to like

it, and the Missus has been expressing a desire to liave some,

but she can eat her corn perfectly well, and doesn't require

any such humouring.

Saturday, Dec. 21.—Beautiful warm day; only one small

shower all day. Still here: Mary Ann is still eating very

badly, scarcely at all indeed, so we have decided to remain

till Monday. The fair has been in full swing to-day, and

there has been a great deal of movement in the town. "We

were woke up early this morning ])y sounds of martial music

at the end of our lane, and hastily lifted our l)ack blind and

looked out t(^ see the military pass by, but it proved to be

only an itinerant vendor of coals who had adopted this mode

of advertising his wares. Some people turned aside now and

then during the morning under the impression that we were

an outlying part of tiie fair, and we felt it our duty to
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a])()l()gise to tlieiii fur not l»eing so, as it seemed to us they

must think we were tliere on false pretences, hut they none

of tliem showed the smallest resentment, and one <food lady,

when she had found out that we were English, paid us the

slightly questional lie compliment of saying that to see Englisii

in Marmande was quite a sight in itself, and worth all the

ordinary illusions and monstrosities of the fair.

Joscjth went out marketing this morning. We are now of

oi)inion that it will he hctter for the future to make a rule of

sending Joseph on <iur connnissions : when he huys anything,

he generally manages to ]>ersuade the x'endor to throw some-

thing into the hargain for luck; when we huy anything, it

generally seems to be the other way. I ])unq)ed the cistern

full, and ])Ut up an an-augement for fixing the lanterns on

the front of the cara\an when en route, as our system

hitherto of holding the lantern in the hand has been very

awkward; and I also arranged the old car])et again which I

])Ut down yesti'rday on the to]) df the other, and whieh has

develo]ie(l a remarkahle and une\])laiiied ]iro])ensity for

wriggling like a snake towards the bed and getting cockled

\\\) in heaps for us to entangle our legs in and tmuble over.

I cut my fingers very badly doing this someh(»w, which is a

thing I have never done l)efor<' with a carpet: Joseph canu'

to the fore, as he is l)eginning to do on all occasions now, and

strongly advised me U) ])Ut on a bran-mash ; Iiut this seenu'(l

to me to lie worthy of being reserved as a very last resource,

so I nidy icpaired the damage with a jtiece of everyday court-

]ilaister.

In the afternoon Teg and James and I went for a walk in

the town. Jaiiu's insisted on going into all the sho])S to look

loiuid, and gmeially got something thrown at him, but he

went on doing it all the same. "We went to the post-oflice
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to get four st;uii])s and five post-cards, and we liad to wait

five-and-twenty minutes for them, as half the population of

j\Iarniande seemed to be in there learning to write, and the

other lialf hel})ing tliem, and nothing would induce the

otticials to take us out of our turn even for such a modest

request as we had come on. James filled up his time with

a fight with four other dogs uiuler the office tahle, which

nearly resulted in our l)eing turned out altogether. Then

we went along the Eoute de Toidouse to survey what sort of

road we are going to have in the future. "VYe met a lot of

])e()ple who l)egged from us—they didn't look in the least as

if they wanted anything, but I suppose they thought there

was no harm in trying ; and a man drawing his own caravan

liimself, l)ut he didn't look a very inviting sort of individual,

so that our fellow-feeling didn't carry us to the i)oint of

fraternising with him. We returned home by the bouIe^ards

and railway station, and found that two gendarmes had Ijeen

down on the Escargot like wolves on the f(jld ; l)ut Joseph was

all there in our absence, and they proved to l»e only friends

of the proprietress of the Hotel de France come from motives

of private curiosity, and when Josepli, who had just cleaned

the Escargot thoroughly outside and in, had shown them

round, had gone away highly delighted, not to say envious of

our manner of life, after the maimer of the policemen in

" The Pirates of Penzance."

We gave Mary Ann some vinegar and salt this evening

Ity way of whetting her appetite, which we poked down her

throat on a duster wrapped round the end of a stick, and

cleaned her teeth with. The hotel proprietress's husband

came in to lielp us again, and got his fingers bitten during

the operation ; 1nit he was quite pleasant about it, and almost

went so far as to say he liked it. We have had more people
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shouting at us to }j;ot out of the way tliis evening, and we

have also l)een niueli gratified by lieaiing a mamma who was

taking an unwilling child home from the fair, threaten to

give it to the " great nasty people in the caravan," meaning

us. I have l)een cleaning out the patent filter, which is a

Work of some elaboration and patience, and involves coating

one's self over with a good deal of different kinds of charcoal.

James is sleeping in the stal)le tonight. He is at present

singing himself to sleep.

Siuiday, Dec '12.—Dull. "We had a great deal of rain in

the night. ]\Iary Ann is nnich lietter to-day and is ])icking

a bit, l)ut it still looks very doubtful whether we shall even

get away to-morrow. Joseph went to church at the cathedral

this morning, and made inrpiiries for us, l)ut reported that

tiun-e is a Pi-otestant service here only once a-nionth. The

carpet liegan its old tricks this morning, but we settled the

matter by taking it up altogether for the day, as it is as well

to make some difference on Sunday.

"We have been improving our ac([uaintance to-day with

our neighbours in the lane, wiio aie enjoying a well-merited

rest from their weekly labour to-day. James has been the

medium l)etween us and most of them : he goes after the

cats—only wanting to play with them, as he does willi his

own })rivate kitten at home, l)Ut they don't look at it in that

liglit—and ])ursues them to the lefuge of their own dooi--

slejts (»r dust-hea}ts ; then we go after him, and when we come

u]i with him at the doorstep or dust-hea]), as the case may

lie, ajjologise and explain to tlie ownei' of the cat, and tiie

thing is done. Tiiere is a baker, who has spent a good part of

his day in <l(iing his more (»ut\vard and \isible ablutions in

a round tub in front of his door— he explained to me that

it was to •n-i the Ihiui- out of his skin : a washerwoman with
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;i line ^•()ice, who has been using it off and on all day shouting

at her son, a fat youth, who would swing on the very riekety

gate of her little drying-yard—about five feet S([uare—very

much to the risk both of his limbs and the gate; she con-

fided to me that she would mucli sooner have James to look

after than said boy: and an old gentleman just opposite to

us next the stables, who can hardly be said to be taking

a rest, as his chief occupation on other days is bringing out

a plank and standing on it on his doorstep in the sun, and he

has ])een doing very much the same all day to-day. I don't

think they quite know what to make of us ; indeed I fancy

tliey are very much inclined to think that we are not all

that we ought to be, as they can't understand people travel-

ling in caravans with no ostensible object but to get in

course of time to a certain far-distant place ; but for all that,

they are very friendly, and Peg and I have picked up a lot

of the colloquialisms of the country tliat we have never had

any opportunity of learning yet, and may prove very useful

to us hereafter.

In the afternoon we took James for a walk. The place

was swarming with orphan establishments, all out walking-

two and two in the greatest order and regularity, which James

disturlied to a great extent by getting mixed up with the

orphans' legs, and creating panics ; and we felt it our duty

to chastise him summarily, if only to show that we weren't

acconqilices in his evil doings. He also had three fights

with other dogs. We sat for some time on the river-bank,

which was very peaceful : all the fishers had gone away

for their holiday, and there was nothing to mar the natural

beauty of the l)road river rolling on between its banks

except ourselves and one man in a boat of primitive con-

striiction, in which he rowed backwards—that is, forwards
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—and some m-ese. Tht'ii \ve went across tlie Itridge to-

wards Si)ain. We were going along on the other side

when suddeidy a two- wheeled cart dashed past ns witli

Jactjues Jjonlionnni', his wife, and all his own and his

wife's sisters and consins and aunts crannned into it, not

to sjteak of their children jammed into the interstices to

complete tlie ])acking, all drawn l)y one pony of small

stature hut great heart. AVe were almost envying their

enjoyment, for they did seem thoroughly happy, when

suddeidy the near wheel came off, and in an instant they

were all in the ditcli, a struggling indistinguishalile mass

<tf humanity. "We ran to help tliem out and in([uire if

any of them were hurt, liut they all came uj) smiling at

first, and then when they had quite recovered themselves,

all fell ahusing each other, and tiie lessor of tlie cart and

])ony, and everylxxly they could tliink of, and finally

James, who, they declared, had frightened tlie ]><>n}', which

was rather good, as he had been ahont fifty yartls ahead,

over the emhankment, and for once in his life, as far as

we could see, hadn't been in any mischief. So we left

them to get their cart and themselves home hy themselves.

We got home aliout .'i.^jO, and since then have been writing

letters before and after dinner. The ]\Iissus is in roaring

health and quite //^aV-, Joseph says, which, being intei])reted,

means that she has l)een kicking her heels all over the

)>lace. She is to be taken out for exercise to-moiiow if

we don't get away.

Muivhiji, l)ir. 2.").—Beautiful day. Here we are still.

The .Missus is gloriously well; Jose]>h took her out exer-

cisiim this nioi'iiing, looking immensely ])roud at finding

himself on the liack of a horse again, and she ran away

with him a <s^hA deal of the wav back towards IJordeaux :
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but Mary Ann is still ailing, though she is eating slightly

better. We are beginning to feel just a little despondent

over it, though for tlie most part resigned, and trying to

forget our trouble by devising new occupations. I have

bought a new clay pipe and have set to work to colour it.

I have also proposed to Peg that I shall take this oppor-

tunity of growing a beard— I really began the day before

yesterday, but it has not been absolutely necessary to

mention it to her till to-day. She has, however, strenu-

ously opposed herself to this proceeding. I think she is

nnich mistaken, as I believe there are a lot of good Iierths

I have failed to get by reason of my youthful appearance.

])ut we have compromised the matter: I am under a kind

of vow, like the warriors of old, not to shave till we get

to Toulouse, and then if she doesn't like the effect I am
to cut the beard off. At present I must acknowdedge the

effect is rather awful. AVe got through the daily morning

round, and I put the old carpet down, and then sat on

the footboard with my feet on the steps reading ' Westward

Ho I ' and smoking and talking to the old gentleman on the

plank opposite. Peg wrote letters. James has attached

himself very closely to the old gentleman, and spends

most of the morning sharing his plank with him, as he

f(jund that was aljout the siinniest spot there was for him

to sit in.

We are beginning to get rather nervous about whether

our money will last out, as, not counting on this delay, I

only brought aw^ay a limited quantity, and our stay here has

almost eaten up the small margin I allowed over the esti-

mated expenses to Toulouse, where is the next place I

can draw money. We have been through what we have

left, and have apportioned it out day by day, allowing for

L
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our stopping liere over Christmas -day, as it seoiiis pretty

certain we shall have to do now. If we don't leave on the

2Gtli, we sliall have to devise something else.

AVe went for a stroll in the afternoon, intending to sit on

one of the l)enehes on the promenade overlooking the river,

hut we found them all occupied by elderly retired laljourers

of the town, so we only went a little way up the road along

which we came in the otlier day, and then came l)ack to tea.

James only fought two dogs to-day. We have written to

Agen and Castelsarassin for any letters that may l)e waiting

for us there. The carpet has gone wrong again this evening.

I have nailed it down to the floor at the end nearest the

door.

Tuc>i,da;i, Dec. 24.—Very wet. We s})rang a leak in the

\entilator over the stove in the night, and T had to get up

and stoj) it with a duster. Mary Ann lias been eating a little

better to-day, but not enough to justify a start. I was all

the morning coiitriving a movable driving-seat to put on the

footboard, as we have found standing all the time when driv-

ing is very tiring. My labour has resulted in an arrange-

ment more resembling the ordinary milking-stool of civilisa-

tion tlian anything, which wasn't <piite the design I liad in

my head when T started, but I thiidc it will do. l*eg divided

her time between hemming S(Miie new window-curtains and

cooking lunch ; and we had a little excitement at luncheon-

time, to vary the ])resent monotony of our daily existence, in

a doubt which ori<<;inated with J'eg as to wliethei' she had

(lro])ped her needle into the hash, which was subse(|ucntly

increased l)y her missing her tliimble also. I don't thiidv I

have masticated my food so well for a long time. However

our doubts were eventually ])roved t(j l)e unfounded, by my
finding the needle in the cushion on which I was siltiii", and
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the tliiiuble turned up when I was putting the carpet straight

again, whicli lias taken to wriggling towards the door, now

it lias been restrained from going the other way. James has

heen very much depressed all day. Joseph recommended

him a bran-mash.

We ludd another council of war this morning, and agreed

that it would be better not to run things quite so fine if pos-

sible, but try if some of the local bankers wouldn't advance

us sonu' money on our letter of introduction and circular

note ; or if not, send them on as a pledge of good faith to our

banker at Toulouse, and ask him to forward us an instalment

l)y post. After lunch, therefore, we went out, and having

found a banker,—it didn't seem to matter much which we

began with, a snuft'y old party who lived in a sort of second-

rate pawnbroker's shop, as we know it in pictures of course,

up two flights of stairs,—we told him our story, wdiich we had

carefully rehearsed beforehand, with the aid of a dictionary

and con^'ersation-book, so that there might be no mistake

;

to wliich he listened, and then said, without the slightest

hesitation, that he couldn't help us, as he couldn't tell if my
bankers at home were solvent. Goodness gracious ! I won-

der what my bankers w(juld say if they had heard him ? Ikit

possibly we might be able to do something with the Societe

Generale. We went off to the Societe Generale, and said our

story all over again, pointing out to the cashier whom we

interviewed that my bankers were in correspondence with

other of their branches in other towns ; and a little ray of

hope dawned on us—we were remanded for in(juiries till

half-past four. We came home feeling something the same

as a criminal must do while waiting for the verdict, and filled

up the time in making a beefsteak-pie for dinner. Joseph

had c;one out fishinir. I think he is beo;innino; to understand
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our i)resent distress, although we haven't yet confided in him,

and is trying to save us some expense by contriving small

additions to our table.

We got l)ack to the l)ank punctually at half-past four, and

there our hopes met a crushing blow. A meeting of directors

had been hastily sunnnoned, and, after much discussion, had

decided that they couldn't change my circular note. Nothing

remained now l)ut to write for a rcnfort to Toulouse. We
composed a letter to the banker, perfect in grammar and

idiom, put the circular note with it into one envelope, and

the letter of introduction into another, so as not to put all

our eggs into one basket, and then having, after a consider-

al)le hunt, and l)y a great piece of good fortune, found the

only Toulouse directory in Marmande, through the kind

ofiices of tlie cafdier who had originally welcomed us on

our arrival, addressed the two envelopes, and committed

them, registered, to the care of the post. If they are lost

now, we sliall lie more up a tree than ever; Ijut we must

hoi)e for the l)est.

We got letters from Agen this afternoon which were sent

there about a fortnight ago. For the news they gave us we

might as well have l)een in the Wild West of America, l)ut

they were very welcome all tlie same. After our return from

the ])Ost, the old gentleman op})osite us invited us to stej) in

and see his sister, who, it seems, is the Ijreadwinner of the

])air, sitting indoors all day and working hard at lace-making.

Siie was a pleasant-spoken woman ; Init their chief object in

getting us to come in was that tiiey wanted us to make large

])urchas('S of lace. It was certainly very nice-looking lace,

as far as I am conq)etent to judge of such things ; but there

was a sort of latent irony al)out it all, under our present cir-

cumstances, that considerably tickled us.
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Wt' liave l)een liiiding that tlie Aiuericaii foldiii^f-tablc we

l)()iight for tlio expedition is rather cuiiihersoiue; so, to-night at

(hnner, we tried our predecessor's old plan of three dovetailed

planks put acr(jss from locker to locker, and secured with

thunihscrews on each side. The main drawhack in this

arrangement is that the person who sits on the inner side

either has to go t(j his place before the table is set up before

and stop there till it is removed after the meal, or else climb

over or creep under it when all tlie things are on it, both of

which manceuvres are ratlier risky, the first being not unlikely

to result in a kind of thunderbolt falling on the table, and

the second in a sort of earthquake going off underneath it

:

still we think it is, on the whole, more convenient for two.

We have been niucli troubled during the last two or three

days by flies, of whicli almost all that there are in Mar-

mande seem to have congregated in our little home : it is a

great comj^liment, no doubt, if it may be taken to imply that

the interior of the Escargot is the warmest place in the town,

but we could have dispensed with it. ]\Iary Ann has really

eaten more to - day, so that our hopes in that respect are

beginning to go up again.

To-niglit Ijcing Christmas Eve, Marmande appears to have

gone generally on the spree. Joseph reported having been

turned ont of his bedroom at the Hotel de France, because it

was wanted for a party to hold a r4veilloii in

—

receillon, we

take it, is French for makinL>; a nio-ht of it— from which

we gather that our factotum has l^een hitherto luxuriat-

ing in one of the Ijest salons of the hotel. Occasional revel-

lers have been passing down our lane. I won't particularise

too much ; but if, as they say, a Frencliman very seldom gets

drunk, it must be acknowledged that when he does—say once

a-year—he gets very drunk indeed. I am sorry to say the
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sou (if tlie washerwoiuiiu seems to have taken a little more

than is good for liini : lie is at this moment out in the lane

trying to sing, hut the result sounds more like an attempt

to imitate James, %v]io is uplifting his usual evening melody

in the stalde. AVe are just going to hear the midnight

Mass.

"We liave heen to hear the midnight Mass at the Cathedral.

There was an innnense erowd of all classes, and all seemed to

liave come tliere with really serious intent; so that it was

rather a pity that our feelings were somewliat jarred upon l)y

the mercenary proceedings of the old woman wlio let out

the chairs at two sous apiece, and didn't seem to entertain

the smallest feelings of compunction in pursuing people

ahout tht> I)uil(hng, and interrupting tliem after they liad

liegun their prayers, to make sure they had paid her pro-

])erly. I must confess I was secretly ratlier pleased to see

a young man take advantage of one of her longer sorties

to cHml) up and hand down over twenty of her chairs to

his friends; and I think they all got away scot-free. Tiu;

nnisic was not anything veiy grand, hut once tlie chair dis-

])Utes had lieen tinislied, it was all very solenni, and one

couldn't help a(hniriiig the simple faith tliat was evident

Mil ihe faces of all these poor people; for hy far tlie larger

iiiajdiity of them were poor, tliere heing only a very few s(>ats

ill tiic front iif the centre aisl(> occu])i(Hl hy the Sous Prefet,

the ci)l(iiiel of the regiment ijuartered here, the ]\Iaire, and

the other giandees (»f tlie place and their families. We
st'ippi-d till the vei-y end : there was a fearful crush coming

out. as only one small door was opened for the whole of the

ciiigregiitinn, hut we got through it all right, and have just

gnt huiiie. The night is heautiful: the rain has quite cleared

oil', and the niooii is shining hrightly, which is a gofid thing.
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as Mariiiiindo is as badly lighted as any of the (jther places

we have passed yet ; or perhaps they econoinise their gas

when there is moonlight.

Wednesday, Dec. 25 (Christmas-day). — We were rejoiced

this morning, on going through our usual matutinal formula

with Joseph of " IJon jour, Joseph ; " " Lou jour, monsieur et

madame ;

" " Et connnent va la jument ? mange-t-elle ? " to

have his usual reply of " Pas lieaucoup, monsieur," varied

into an almost triumphant, " Oui, monsieur, tres bien
!

"

Mary Ann is eating, and has been out for a walk with

Joseph and the Missus ; and now if our money comes from

Toulouse and the weather holds, we can get away to-

morrow. We took a holiday to-day, except that I took up

the old carpet and put it Ixick again into the fodder-box, as

it doesn't seem that we are going to manage it anyhow. The

other people in the lane took a holiday too : for the most

part they, as did also the rest of Marmande, as we found

when we went out for a little prowl round, spent the morn-

ing in Ijed recruiting themselves, after their exertions last

night, for further efforts in the afternoon and evening. Our

old friend of the plank appeared on his wonted post in his

complete Christmas get-up, which bore all the signs of hav-

ing been neatly folded up ever since the last anniversary, and

simply reeked of lavender—a straw hat, yellow trousers, and

a blue frock-coat w^ith brass buttons of extreme antiquity
;

in fact, about as antique as anything we have seen yet in

Marmande.

Joseph came to us this morning, and with something of

an air of mystery begged us not to prepare any lunch

;

but when we asked him his reason for such a remark-

able—not to say, to the superficial observer, unreasonable

—petition, for, besides the needs of our appetites in these
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times (»f saiiu'iioss, we have eonie to look forward to our

meals in mueli tlie same manner as peoi)le do on Ijoard

ship, as an aid to getting through tlie time, he could eon-

tain his si'tret no longer, and confessed to us that he was

jireparing a surprise for us in the shape of some f/ibicr which

he had purchased from an itinerant vendor for three sous,

and was having cooked for us at the hotel. We were nnich

touched 1)}- this little proof of his devotion to us, and sjjent

the rest of tlie time speculating as to what sort of thing

tlie gihirr at tliree sous was going to turn out. We had

to wait rather beyond our usual liour for lunch for it, but

at last Joseph exultingly brought it along: it was a small

brown liird, about the size of a small grouse, but the manner

of serving it up was the gem of the whole thing: it had on

its liead and all its plumage, and was seated in a very life-

like attitude on the top of a large cut of fried bread, with

a little cha])let of flowers round its head, and two geraniums

intertwined in its tail feathers, while in its mouth it carried

a large })iece of lemon. "We were doubting how to carve

it, but Joseph soon solved the difficulty by pulling out four

skewers concealed amongst the plumage, which served to

lix on the head, the two wings, and the tail res])ectively,

and the bird lay as if it was going to have its liath, and

(pute ready to eat. It was very plump and very good:

Jose))li called it a ;jrirr, which according to our dictionary

means a thrusli ; but 1 don't thiidv it can liave lieeii that,

t'ni- it tastcil more like what it looked— a kind of grouse.

Joseph was vei-y keen for us to keep the plumage and head,

whiih bf thi_yks may be woi'ked u]) at some futun; oecasion

into soiiicihiiig ornamental in the tire-screen way ; so not to

hurt his feelings, we liave stuck tliem u]) for the time l)eing

over the doo)- just inside.
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111 the afternoon we took unotlier walk over the sus])en.sion

l)ii(l<!;e, and then struck of!" the roads into tlie fiekls ; but we

found ourselves getting into a morass, so turned l)ack, and

went through the town. James was particularly iniquitous

to-day : he would chase (dl the children we met to take their

Christmas cakes from them ; and when we had at last

broken him of that, he went into all the groceries one after

the other, and walked leisurely round looking at everything,

as if we had all the money we wanted and had told him to

choose himself a Christmas box ; and when the grocer chased

him out, and I went after him to chastise him, he got

between an old lady and the wall, and began to roll him-

self up in her carefully preserved silk dress, till he nearly

upset her, and she began to call for help, and we were

afraid we should have the police down on us. Of course

we apologised in our very best French ; and James came

home fastened by his collar to my handkerchief, and after

being well punished, was given two hours' imprisonment in

the stables till dinner, when we let him out because it was

Christmas-day.

Peg has developed a toothache this evening ; Joseph has,

it is getting almost needless to state now, recommended a

bran-mash. I did most of the cooking, therefore, this even-

ing. The piece of resistance of our Christmas dinner was a

sweetljread : by the way, we had a little adventure getting

that this afternoon, as when we got to the butcher's we

could neither of us recollect the French for sweetbread, and

when I made a shot at iiain sucrd, he politely referred us to

the baker. However, fortunately, just then we perceived

one hanging up in a corner, so we got what we wanted by

pointing at it. Then we had beefsteak and onions, though

the beefsteak was really only a rib. I cried so over peeling

M
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thdse (iiiioiis that \\% liei,'an to be quite frightened that I

must have heeii suddenly overcome by some long-})ent-u})

emotion. And \ve had fiery plum-pudding, and a bottle of

tw»)-frane wine, whieh of course was reckless extravagance,

but one is excused those sort of things at Christmas; and

we toasted all our absent friends, and barring Peg's tooth-

aclie, had quite a festive evening, and kept it up till late,

dames has been allowed to sit up to-night, l)ut I am just

going to take him across to the stable to bed.

11. .'50 P.M.—The washerwoman's son is making a tiresome

knocking and wailing noise outside his mother's door, calling

to her to oi)en and let him in. Either the whole family has

gone out, or else to bed leaving him to repent his youthful

errors in the cold outside.

Tliiirsdaij, Dec. 26.—Xo answer has yet come from the

banker—it could hardly be expected with yesterday Christ-

mas-day—So we are still here. It rained hard last nigiit,

and the old leak ]>roke out again, and I had to get up and

re]ieat the ])erlV)rmance with the duster. !Mary Ann is still

gi>ing on well towards thorough convalescence: Joseph was

going to take her and the Missus out again this morning, to

try iiow they went with the l)ells; l)ut it came on to rain, so

he came back again before he had got very far. Conse-

(piently botli the marcs have licen exhibiting signs of

•gaiety" in their stalile, rathei- to tiie alarm of a little

rdiiiniis rui/iKj,nr who has j»ut his whole turn-out, ])ony and

call and all, into the stable, and who is })articularly nervinis

about ibc cart, which is rather perihtusly near the Missus's

h. •.!>.

I'ooi- r.'.r h.is Itccn tiie invalid to-day, having lu'cn in bed

sullciiiig oil' and on all day with toothache, so tliat excei)t

once Id the cbt-nii-t in the morning to get some stuff for her,
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and once to the post-oflice and to get some ('ak(\s for tea in

the afternoon, I have hardly been out at all. I did all the

cookinn' to-day,

—

cevfs d la jdat ior luncli, and fried cutlets

with ])otatoes and carrots, and rice pudding, for dinner; and

thougli I say it that perhaps shouldn't, I think I liave all the

materials of a first-class chef in nie. I spent most ol the

rest of the day making out my chart of the road, which I

have finished, and in the evening altering the curtain of our

hed-chamher into a sliding one by means of a thick piece of

wire twisted threefold to make a rod. The top of the cara-

van just under the roof is fearfully hot, and I feel as if I had

been working in a coal-mine : I don't think there is quite

ra})id enough exit for the hot air, though we don't feel it in

the least in the lower regions, about the normal level of our

heads, and it does get away in time through the ventilators.

I must try and think out some way of remedying this.

Friday, Dec. 27.—Dull and drizzling rain. Peg is all right

again ; so is Mary Ann. Our rcnfort arrived this nKjrning

;

and we would have started again to-day, only that the

weather has been such that we were afraid that if we did,

Mary Ann might get another chill, and we should have all

the same Ijother (jver again ; so we thought it l)est not to run

any risk, and give her another day this side of recovery, and

so haA'e i)ut oft' our departure till to-morrow morning.

The rcnfort from Toulouse came l)y the first post, in the

shape of an order on a private l)ank at ]\Iarmande which is

in correspondence with the one at Toulouse ; and I went out

at once in search of this private bank. It was a very private

bank indeed, and it was a long time before I could find any

one who knew the way to it. There was a sort of idea

that it was somewhere along the Toulouse road, and I walked

some mile or so along tliat till I had passed quite the last
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house tliat liad any cunnectiou with ]\Iariiuin(le, and so I

turned liaek auain. Tlien I met an old woman from wliom I

in(|uired just on the ehanee, and after tliinking a Itit, she re-

eaUed my ])rivate l)anker to her menujry as a young man who

had not long since lost his father, and then having got on the

riglit Iraek, after a little more consideration she showed me

where he li\'ed. The hank was situated in an ordinary-look-

ing villa sort of residence, standing Ijack ahout a himdred yards

from the road: the office itself was rouiul at the hack of the

villa in the ]ilace where one would have expected the sculleiy

to he: indeed it looked, w'hen one had got inside, very

sus])i(iously like a converted scullery. The young man, who

turned out to he a]x)ut sixty years old— I suppose the old

lady's estimate of his age was a relative one, hased on her

own— was expecting me. "We had just the very smallest

dilVcrciice of (Opinion as to the })ro})er way for me to s})ell my
name, hut he was very polite—I can't help thinking that he

was rather glad to get a customer of any sort—and gave me

my money, for which I thanked him ])rofusely and canu' away

i-ejoicing.

It was dri//.liiig then slightly, so we determined to wait

till after lunch to see if it would sto]) ; meanwhile we ])aid

our hotel stahle hill, and the ^et's, on which Josej)h got a

considci-ahle reduction for us, hy allowing the vet to helieve

that the mares were his own, whicii hasn't jarre(l on our

eonscienees veiy much, as, if the vet could ahoi'd to give his

ser\ ices \a) .Iose]ih for one ])rice, we fail to set; why he should

ehai'je us a higliei' one for exactly the .same thing; and we

made e\ciytliing fast, and tiieil to give the Kscargot a ])rc-

Hniiiiaiy inn\e fiom tiie jilace whei'c she has lieen standing

all tliis tiuK'; l>ut she is (lee])Iy enfoneeed in the mud, so we

had to give up the attem])t till we ])ut the mares in. Just
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l)ei"()i'e lunch tlie barometer went \\\) just a]H)ut half tlie width

of the point of a needle, and our hopes rose accordingly; Ijut

durino- lunch it went down again, and it was still drizzling;

so as the afternoon went on, our hopes went gradually down

again too, and at last it got too late even to think alxnit

starting till to-morrow. We didn't go out much all day, Init

sat waiting, and looking at the barometer, though we had

])retty well made up our minds that we couldn't start. Joseph

occu])ied the time in writing a letter to his people at lumie,

which he brought and showed us with great pride. It was

very })honctic in its spelling—quite sufficiently so to delight

even tlie heart of Mr Isaac I'itman—and required reading-

out loud before its contents could be quite satisfactorily

grasped. I don't think it will be Ijetraying confidence to say

that it was exceedingly gratifying to find amongst other items,

more or less family matters, that Joseph was very content

with us as his master and mistress.

Joseph went out shopping for us in the latter part of the

afternoon, and took my mackintosh: this is the first time it

has been in use since we started, and I regret to say that,

from being kept in a continuous state of 1)eing folded up, it

has developed some very serious holes : Joseph nearly lost

himself in the lal)yrinth, and, in his struggles to extricate

himself from them, only extended and added to them. After

tea I took my turn in it, and had literally to wind it round

and round me to make any efficient use of it : the right arm

has become quite a distinct garment from the rest. I went

to the post-office to take some letters which Peg had managed

to finish off in the intervals of looking at the barometer; and

then to a stationer's, to Iniy some envelopes. When I was

going to pay for them, I found to my horror that I must have

left my purse at the post-office : there was not much in it.
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l>ut with our lato oxixMitMHi' wo can't atlbnl to iluu'k oven not

nnuh away. WIumi 1 u'ot l>aok to the i^ost-otlioe. an lionest

man mot mo at iho door with my purse, an<l gave it haok to

mo. I of oourso oxprossod how truly grateful I was, antl lie

I'onLiratulatod mo on the fact of my missing ]>roporty having

fallen into the hamls of the only honest man in Marmando:

ho may have boon. l)ut I think it would have sounded hotter

if he had got a frieml to say so for him.

This evening, having made all our ]>ro])a.rations for a start

lo-moirow. wo have hoeomo kind oi disorganised, anil have

simj'ly idled the whole evening away : wo have seareoly even

looked at the haromoter, as wo are going Xo start in the

morning, weather i>r no. 1 have eanght a gtHul many s]»eei-

mons i^i the .Vi'.<c>( Marnunu/nu-^i.-i, and removoil them gently

hut tirmly from the interior of the oaravan. as we don't want

to take iiway any with us on the journey. I have al.^o

smoked a good deal. The olay pipe is heginning lo colour

(luile resperta!»ly.

AVe finished the last of our six boxes of 250 wax-matohes

which we brought from England, this morning, and have

btiMi forced to fall back on the French variety. They are of

two kinds: oiu> wont strike, and the constant failinv to

make tlu-ni do so tends to dt'moralise one; and the other

will strike, ami instantly imjnognatos the whole atUKtspJioiv

\>'V yanls round with sulphur, whereby one is in danger of

sutlntaliiin. A doi'ont wax-match or sifoty-match is not to

I'O had \<<v h'W or money: these are the evils i^i monopoly.

Wo ha\f tried deputing the match-striking department to

'b'-tph. thinking that maybe as he has been brought up to

thrni, ho w.ndil be able to manage tiunu bettor: but the only

rosuli li.is Ixen th.it 1 have pii-kod up a groat many things to

>av which cort.iiidv sound better in French.
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The M;innuii(l(^ Musical .Society lia.s Ijccn ])i'actisiii^f all the

('Veiling' at the Hotel (!<; France, accompanied hy Jain(,'S in his

.stal)le. We have given Josepli the alarum again, and are

I'ctiring early—10.30 P.M. I hav(; just looked out ; the sky

is 1 (leaking a little, so there are some hopes f(jr t(j-morrow.

Vt
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ox AOAIX — T0NNP:INS— AIGUILLOX— POKTE STE MAKIE—
A(;EX— LA MAGISTKRE— MALAUZK— CASTELSAKASSIX—
AGAIXST TIME.

^(ifarOfiij^ Dec. 28.—There was a sharp frost last iii^'ht.

WhtMi we ;j;iit iip this Miorniii^' at six, tliere was a thiek fog

(111 ; so we waited a little to jiive it a ehance of eleariiii!; otT.

We saw .Tosepli, while we wt-re waitiiiLr. l)usyiiiii; liiinself l>y

<aii-fully separating the larger from the smaller pieees from

thf lica]» of s\ve(»pings that we had ])Ut out to he taken away

liv thf iliist-eart; and when we inquired what he was doing,

h«' told us tluit we had done wrong in putting them all

i')'_;ct her. as the lar'je jiicecs were the penpiisite of M. Ir

^'liili'iniiiur, wjiile the smaller ones jiad to he remo\cd hy /c

Jlniirror—siiiiplc. without the M. : sueli ai'c the nice distine-

lioiis ill liiiik, t\ (-11 d(»wii to what we elioosc to coiisidfr th(!

luW.wt <-lilSSr>.

Tlif i'<'i h;idii't clcaii'd oil' at nine; hut adheiing to our res-
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ohition of yesterday, and protitiiig by our experience not to

waste any more time in vain ex])ectations, we at last s(?t out

from tlie spot whicli liad known us so lonj^^, exactly at 9.10.

AVe liad no room to turn in the lane, so we had to go right

up to the other end, where it got wider, to do so, then came

l)ack down it, waving our adieux as we passed to our friends

of the last few days, and so out into tlie street, where the

eafdicr and the proprietress of the Hotel de France and her

husband were standing at the corner to see us pass, and along

to the market-place. Here the market was going on, and

there was an innnense crowd of people, but we got through

without any accident, though we had some very near sliaves

of slaughtering ^'arious old women who were sitting ^"ery

close to the edge of the road, exposing their wares under the

customary red umbrellas of their profession, and of upsetting

two or three iim^iwiwi piltissicrs trucks. AVe passed another

caravan also making its way out of the town, and so(jn left

it far behind : the fog still continued, though occasionally

there was a faint gleam of sun ; but the roads were hard

after the frost, and for the most part slightly descending

again, and without many stones so far, and tlie mares were

ste])ping out well, and quite of their own accord.

At Faugerolles, ten kilometres, which we did in a very

little over the iiour, we pulled up for a moment to put the

couvcrtures straight, which we had kept on the mares for

greater precaution, and which were slipped all to one side

:

somewhat to our alarm, Mary Ann was beginning to wheeze

again slightly. Joseph says he thinks it is only a little of

the cold remaining on her chest, and she will get all right

when we get into w"armer weatlier ; and the vet was quite

positive that she was not i^oussive ; but I have looked up

Youatt, and I find there is such a tiling as hereditary roar-
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iiig: it (loesn'l seem from what lie says that there is any-

thing,' serious aljout a liorse being so ; but it isn't pretty, and

we are hoping sincerely that she is not going to prove a hered-

itary roarer. It is just the sort of thing that one can't get

any one to believe when one has got a horse that one wants

to sell him.

There was a sign-post just beyond Faugerolles which told

us we had come eighty-nine kilometres from I>ordeaux, and

had forty-eight to go to Agen. AVe had restrained the spon-

taneous impetuosity of the mares now and were going at half

speed, \aried every now and then by a walk, as of course we

were not at all happy about Mary Ann. The fog lifted a little,

and we Ijegan to see more of the country round, which was

very Hat. Presently we came up with a postman, and I got

d<jwn and walked with him some way. lie was the local

postman for Faugerolles, and had to walk to Tonneins one

day with the out letters, and come back the next with the in

letters. Faugerolles appears to be a happy place: I shall go

and live there some day when I want a spell of almost per-

fect rest. We oflered him a lift, but he declined with many

thanks, as he said he shouldn't gain anything by getting to

his destination before the appointed hour, and indeed an in-

([uiry miglit be started as to how he had managed to do it,

and he might get into trouble, so we wished him good-bye,

and left him. AVe tlien broke into a half trot for another

tliice kilometres, in the course of which we raced a p't^f''

r/Ossi train that was going in the same direction as ourselves

aloiij iIk- line to the left, and beat it. Now we understand

why it t;il<cs such a time for things to come by prfi/c rZ/'.s.s' .•

wc onc(; rashly consigned some of our heavier luggage to

that mode of conveyance, to come to England from the

sunnv south, thinkin-j that it would arrive three or four davs
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after us, as by an ordinaiy English luggage-train ; but we had

to wait six weeks for it, greatly to our, and especially Peg's,

inconvenience.

The road all the way to Tonneins was very flat, and the

stones were only bad for the last two or three kilometres, and

then our wheels went for the most part wide of them. We
drove up a pretty avenue of chestnuts into the town, and

pulled up on an open space in front of the Hotel de Xord for

lunch. The sun made his final burst through the fog at that

moment, and didn't go in again till he set. It was a little

after noon, and we had come eighteen kilometres, which

was an average of six an hour,— not bad with a doubtful

mare.

We stopped at Tonneins for nearly two hours. Tonneins

is a great manufacturing place of the tobacco monopoly, and

all the w^orkpeople were coming out of the factory just as we

arrived, something like in " Carmen," only they wore every-

day clothes ; but nobody took very much notice of us, ex-

cept one small boy, aged apparently about seven, who

attended us professionally as representative of his father,

who was ostler to the hotel, but was temporarily absent

on a message ; and an old lady, who seeing me filling up

the paraffin-feeder from the large can in the fodder-box,

ran home and got a bottle, and came and wanted to know

if we were marcliands d'cssencc. The mares ate well: we

gave Mary Ann warm water to drink to loosen the phlegm

on her chest.

We left Tonneins by going round outside it. Tonneins is

a great Protestant centre, and has a very handsome Temple,

which we passed on our way out. Then we came to a wide

open space, like a suburban drying-ground, with a notice-

board set up detailing all the pains and penalties which
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awaited any one wlio slionld stand a cart or other vehicle

there, and iive carts or other vehicles tastefnlly ^roul)ed in

a half circle, with the notice-board as a centre. There the

road branched oil' into two, and we were in doubt for a

moment as to which we should take, as there was nobody

about to show us, and presently we decided to take the one

to the ri<j;ht, for it had the most stones, and for that it must

be the Koute Xationale ; and we had not gone far before the

sign-posts and the kilometre-stones .showed us that we had

chosen well. AVe went down a steep hill, and the prospect

was now prettier : the Garonne lay below us to the right,

and not very far away to the left were hills, with a picturesque

old castle on one of them. Then we gradually edged away

from tiie Garonne along the undulating ground of the Lot

valley, still keeping up our average of about six kilometres

an hour, which tlie mares did quite of their own free will

and without any pressing, tlnough Ayet and Nicole, both

pretty little villages on the Lot, tlie road being variable, with

stones, as before, generally pretty thick in the neighbour-

hood of the villages ; and at a few minutes after four we

came to a very steep bridge, up which we climbed, and

running down on the other side, came to Aiguillon : twenty-

nine kilometres to-day.

Aiguillon is built on a very steep hill, the old castle being

at the top, and the main street descending to the river-bank,

something like AVindsor. The lower part of the town here

must have sufl'ered severely during the great Hoods, for we

saw tin- lluod-nuirks on the walls of some of the houses lialf-

way up tlie first-lloor windows. We stopped at the bottom

to tiT for stables, l)Ut a blacksmith whom we hailed told us

there was iKjthing in that part of the town which would suit

us
;
so we went at the hill, and went up it at one run, first to
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the left, then sharp to the right, and then sharp again to the

left, like an inverted S, tlie mares taking it witliout a Hindi,

under the bastion of tlie old castle, and through the public

square out on to the beginning of the road beyond the town,

wliere we found the (whergc which the blacksmith had told

us of.

The aulicrgiste, a broad - shouldered, good-natured-looking

imysan, came out with his two stalwart sons, all clad in the

long blouses and Icrris of the district, and welcomed us,

helping us to take the mares out and lead them away to the

stal)le, which is really a cave dug out in the side of the hill

below their garden, and approached through their kitchen

and second-best bedroom. However, the mares seem very

comfortable there, and it seems perfectly dry. We are drawn

up l)y the side of the road opposite the auhcrgc ; the auhergiste

says we shan't be interfered with by the police, and we see

no reason to doubt him, for we are only one of a long line

of vehicles, this seeming to be the public livery-yard of

Aiguillon.

"When we had settled ourselves. Peg and I and James went

out shopping, and bought a leg of mutton for our Sunday

dinner: it cost four francs, whicli, even allowing for the

usual premium on our nationality, is the dearest we have had

to pay yet. Aiguillon is rather a curious old town, rather

important, I believe, in the middle ages, and there is a sort

of medieval air hanging about it still in its narrow streets,

quaint old town-hall on arches, and queer old town pump,

with a pendulum handle with a weight at the end which one

has to swing backwards and forwards across the face of the

pump to get the water. I remember having in my youth

read something about some of the Black Prince's knights

being shut up here, and the Duke of Orleans or somebody

—
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I won't bo sure exactly—coining with a luige army to besiege

them, and swearing a terrible oath that he wonkl not leave

till he had taken the town : bnt he didn't take it ; and so ])y

rights he onght to be here still. 1 wonder how lie managed

about that oath.

The inhabitants, however, have considerably spoilt the

anti([uated efl'ect by calling their streets and sqnares after

events or ])eople connected in some way or other with one

or other of their nnmerous revolutions: thus the Grande

Place is called Quatorzieme Juillet, and there are Victor

llug(\ and IJousseau, and Danton Streets, and liollin Street,

though I must confess I didn't know that that quondam

tormentor of boyhood, liollin, had any business in such

company.

It turned very cold this evening, and it feels and the sky

looks ^•el•y like snow. We had a little misfortune with our

dinner this evening: we had a veal pie which Peg ]ire])ared

and partly Itaked while we were sto])ping for lunch, and then,

to keep it from dust in the oven while we were coming along,

wra])})ed it u]» in a sheet of the 'Petit Journal,' When she

came to finish it for dinner this evening she found that by

some curious cliemical ])r(»cess the whole of the news of the

' Petit Journal ' had transferred itself to the roof of the pie,

and as the liavouring appeared to us to be slightly too j)iqu(int,

we had to sacrifice our pie-crust, and confine our meal to the

interior C(jntents of tlu' dish. We threw the crust (ait into

the road: it is almost lu'cdless to say that James esca|)ed as

soon iifterwards as ])ossible, and ate it \\\\ 'Petit Journal,'

Hews ,111(1 all.

Jo>i ]ili is Hot ])leased with this place. AVe think that he

has Imcii spoilt tor some little time to come by his comfort-

alilc lesidnicL' at .Mainiande. Anvhow he considered it his
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duty to stop with the marcs till they hud got all theii- coni

inside them, as he sus])e('ted nefarious designs on the part of

our host and his sons. ][e has got himself a bed at the best

hotel in the town, as he deelares there is no room for him in

the aul)crrji\ and has retired to rest.

SimJdf/, Dec. 29.—As we had more than half expected, there

was heavy snow in the night, with half a gale of wind, which,

getting in under the false canvas roof, made a noise that

sounded exactly as if somebody had climbed up on to it and

was walking about there—so much so that Peg, regardless of

all my representations that, first, 'it was not likely that any-

body would take the troul)le of climbing on to our roof, as he

could have no possible object in doing so, as, if he wanted to

get in, the obvious way for him to try would be Ijy the door

;

and secondly, that even supposing any one had climljed up

from sheer cussedness, it would l)e much more unpleasant for

him than for us, and the chances were that he would very

soon come down of his own free will : still, in spite of all I

could say to reassure her, she insisted on my getting up to

see what was the matter.

The ground this morning was one sheet of white, and snow

was still falling; and so, as there seemed a possibility of our

being eventually snowed up, and Aiguillon didn't strike us

as being a particularly pleasant place to select for such an

experience, we hardened our hearts, and made up our minds

to break through the rule we had laid down for ourselves not

to travel on Sunday. Joseph was quite willing, as he was

still strongly prejudiced against the auhcrgidc and his family,

so we huriied through our morning preparations as speedily

as possible, and got away a little after eight. Our stable

bill certainly was higher this morning than it has been

yet, by eighty centimes ; but maybe everything is dearer in
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AiLTuillon, like the leu of niutton last night: as far as out-

ward civility went, we really found nothing to conii)lain of

in our lux'^t.

I had to retill the cistern this morning before we started,

and fcnmd that the tap which supplied our part of the town

was constructeil on a new and somewhat mistaken principle

—

viz., that water would run up hill. There was a lower tap

some little distance back along the road, and then the pipe

followed the upward incline till it got to our tap, the latter

being some ten or twelve feet higher than the first, so that of

course if any one was tilling a bucket at the lower tap, no

one could get a drop of water at the upper one till the other

man had turned off his tap and the water had had time to

mount up to the higher level by its own pressure
; and as often

as mil. before it had done that, somebody else came to the

lower tap. I pointed this out to another man wlio had come

to the higher tap at the same time as I had. but he wouldn't

believe it, and said that his uncle, who had lieen Claire when

the water-supply was laid on, said that the intermittence of

the supply must be owing to the contraction and expansion

iif the jiipe between the two taps: so then 1 asked him if

he wouldn't go to the other tap, and prevent any one from

using that for five consecutive minutes, and I would under-

take that there would be a continuous supply at my ta[) for

the whole of the time—the lower taj), being nearer the town,

was of course the most jiopular; so he did so, and I tilled my
two VnK-kets without interruj)tion. He wasn't convinced,

liMWi'Ncr. but preferred to believe his uncle against me.

bnius hatl a fearful liattle before we left, with three dogs

who came rouml asking impertinent (juestions, and wlieii he

diihi'i coiiilescend to talk to them, got him into a cornel- and

set upon liim : he got rolled over in the mud and snow, and
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came back to us in a frightful state of dirt and foam ; but he

maintained tlie lionour of his country nobly, and beat them

off in spite of tlieir superior size and numljers, for ^vhic]l we

gave him great praise : and he lias been going about with his

nose in the air and his tail up all day, and wanting to fight

every dog he meets.

The weather was looking a little Ijetter when we started.

There was a steep hill down a little way out of the town, and

then the road became fiat again, with snow-clad hills in the

distance. The sun came out, and shone on the wliite country,

and I think it was the prettiest sight we have seen yet. AVe

crossed the railway, and turned to tlie left along for some

way till the rising ground closed in on us again : then we went

along the side of the hill, with the slopes covered with snow

coming down to the road on the left, and the Lot on the

right, which was canalised here, with straight rows of poplars

on each side of tlie two tow-paths. "We went at the rate of

nearly twelve kilometres the hour along this j^art,—Mary

Ann's roaring has quite ceased, for which we are very thank-

ful : I suppose Joseph was right, and the hot water and

solution of linseed that we gave her last night has done for

her what was required,—and we reached Porte Ste Marie

at 11.30.

Porte Ste Marie is a pretty little town on the side of the

hill, looking particularly clean and white to-day by reason of

the snow-covering it had all over it. AVe stopped there for

lunch, as we found St Hilaire would be too uneven a break

in the day's journey, putting up at the Hotel de I'Europe—

a

rather superior-looking little hotel wdtli a picturesque porch

and verandah, very like an old-fashioned English country

inn—on the avenue leading into the town. The people there

were very nice, and gave us hot water and everything we
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wanted. Tlie snow sto[)ped altogetlier while we were waiting

there: it had not been coming down more than ten or twelve

flakes at a time all the morning, but we could dispense very

well with even that small amount. We left Porte Ste ^Farie

about 1.30 : we had to pass through the main street of the

town, which was very tortuously built—most of the houses

being of timber, and apparently put up one by one, and just

as the (iriginal owners had thought proper, without any

particular reference to any regularity of frontage in the

whdle; and very narrow, so that there was only just room

for us, and we narrowly escaped carrying away some of the

old signs that were hanging over the shop doors. The in-

habitants all tied into their houses, and peeped out from their

doors and windows to see the accident come off; but we got

away safely at last, and went along at a good pace again, the

road continuing, as before, along the side or at the foot of the

hills to our left ; and away in the distance on the right we

could see the hills on the other side of the valley of the

(laronne, all as pure white as the rest of the landscape.

Stones as before.

We passed Frontac, on the Garonne, a typical little village,

with its church, and its well, and its Cafe de Commerce, pre-

cisely on the pattern of all the other villages ; and then the

road, which had been pretty undulating all day, became

more so, and we had to reduce our pace. Stopping for a

Idow at the top of one very sleep though short asceni, in

front of a solitary little roadside cafr, we came upon a large

jiarty assembled of young ])easants with their sweethearts,

who iniin(;diately surrounded us with shouts and interchanges

ul rustic chalV, thinking that a good opportunity had come in

their way tor the bestowal and reception of fairings. AVe

met with some trifling reproach for having thus raisetl their
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expectations in vain, but we apologised, and I think tliey

forgave us ; but from what we could see by looking back, tlie

young men didn't get off so well at the hands of their sweet-

hearts—so illogical, not to say tyrannical, is the female mind

under certain conditions.

Then the road became flat again—keeping along the canal,

which ran along here at a considerably higher level than we

were—and terribly stony, so that we dropped to a walk

altogether. Peg sat in the door of the Escargot on one of the

folding-chairs and drove, while Joseph and I walked along-

side the mares' heads talking to them. James ran on in

front for a hundred yards or so, then came back, and then

ran on again, thereby increasing the length of his day's

journey by quite two-thirds more than it need have been,

and all the while bristling with expectation and in prepara-

tion for a light ; but as no other dogs appeared, he wasted his

energies in this respect also.

We passed St Hilaire, a long, straggly place, the larger

portion of it lying on the other side of the canal, which here,

by means of locks, had climbed down to a lower level ; and

Colognac, where we came on all the good people coming out

of church, including the music, which consisted of a bassoon.

The dear old curd was surrounded by his flock, to whom he

was no doubt giving good advice, and perhaps, good old man,

something more substantial out of his slender pittance. It

was a subject worthy of a picture. And then still on, passing

the only other vehicle we had seen actually on the road

to-day—a straw -cart driven by an old man, who looked

like a brigand retired on half- pay, with the most evil

countenance I have seen for some time, and drawn by

an ancient mare, and a foal, the Isaac of her old age,

harnessed tandem fashion ; and so we came in sight of
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Ajjjeii, 142 kilometres from liordoaux : to-day's journey a

little over twenty-nine.

There was a steep bridge to mount over the railway

—

quite a rarity in France ; and even here I don't think they

would have departed from their usual system, more economi-

cal even if more dangerous, of a level crossing, if it had not

been that the bridge crossed over the canal too. Then we

had to climb up on to the promenades, which run round the

town, answering to the boulevard of the ordinary French

town, aiul much, if not exactly, the same thing; but I be-

lieve from what we gathered while asking the way to the

staliles from some of the inhabitants, that the Agennais

are ratluT touchy about people calling their promenades by

any other name. Joseph hail been told of a stable by his

friends at ^rarnutnde, and we were not long in tinding it,

just opjiosite the blacksmith's, about 5.30. It is the best

stable we have had yet ; the floor is bricked and ])roperly

drained, and there are hanging partitions between the horses

that scjiarate them from each other much more ellectually

than the usual temporary pole. AVe are drawn up by

the side of tlie promenades in front of the arch into the

stable.

We went for a walk round the town before dinner, which is

a comjiaratively tine ])lace, as it should be, being the ca})ital of

a dt/jiartment. Tiiere is a theatre and two market-places, one

old, with colonnades running round it, evidently the old centre

of tlic town, the streets immediately leading out of it being

Very narrow, with the hotises visibly inclining towards each

othrr at the lo]i, and very primitive and dirty, in fact re-

markalily like Seven Dials before the recent improvements.

There i'^ a tine public jilace with a garden, with a statue of

•loan of Are in ilie middle, which they are very proud of,
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tliougli T don't know exactly wliat connection she liad with

A,L,^cn.

The old brig-and with the curious pair has come up with

us again, and put up at the same stables. He made a most

barefaced attempt to annex our second stable lantern which

we bought at Marmande fair this evening, declaring he had

taken his into the stable, and as ours was the only one there,

that must l»e it. He waxed positively violent over it, and

when I eventually perceived his lantern hanging down from

the shaft on the farther side of his cart, as it stood outside

us on the promenades, and showed it to him, he didn't

amend his language very much even then.

Monda]/, Dec. 30.—To-day was very cold and foggy. We
only made half a day of it to-day, as we first had to wait to

have the mares shod, which they were beginning to want,

after all the hard roads and stones they have come along,

and then when they were ready, Mr James was nowhere to

be found : when last seen he was talking to some not over-

respectable dogs whose acquaintance he had made on the

promenades, and it was sup]:»osed that he must have accepted

their invitation, without asking our permission, to walk round

and see something of the town. There was a skin-dresser's

shop next door to the huvdte attached to our staljles, and

Joseph threw out dark hints as to the possibility of James

having been beguiled in there and made away with for the

sake of his coat ; but we thought that could hardly have hap-

pened without his letting us know, so dismissed the horrible

idea from our minds, and organised ourselves into three

parties to thoroughly scour the town in search 6f him. Peg

walked for some distance back along the way we had come

in yesterday ; Joseph took the one half of the town itself,

and I the other. I don't think I left a street unsearched
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on my part— 1 certainly saw more of Agen than I should

otherwise have done ; and then I went over all Joseph's

])art too, shouting and whistling at intervals as 1 went

along, till I rather wonder that I was not (piestioned by

the police.

We all reassembled about an hour and a half later, but

nobody hail anything to report, and we were very nearly

beginning to think that Joseph must be right after all, or if

not exactly so, as far as that James had been stolen by some

one, and we should never see our poor scamp again ; and I

was just starting off on a last search, befoje putting the

matter in the hands of the police—for we had resolved that

we would stop at Agen, at any rate till we were certain that

there was no hope—when suddenly looking back along the

promenades, to where a sort of short canal ran up, forming a

rid ijf sac at right angles to them, I saw ]Mr James ajipear for

a moment on the bank of this canal round the corner of a

house, gambolling in all unconsciousness of the anxiety he

had been causing us, with a big wolf-hound with whom he

appeared to be on the highest terms of friendship. I ran after

them, calling and whistling with all my might : James's

conscience no doubt struck him at that moment, and he and

his friend instantly disappeared round the corner. Teg and

Josepli had not seen what I had, and came after me at a

slower })ace : Peg told nu? afterwards she thought for the

moment that the grief had turned my brain—which doesn't

say ^ery nnich for her o]»inion of my brain. I ran still

faster, and when I turned the corner, there was James

running away as hard as he could, trying to explain to his

fiiend, who was running alongside of him, his reasons for

doing so: I ran even still faster— I didn't think I could ever

s])rint like that, and 1 really doubt if I shall ever be able to
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do so af^aiii—and uradually gained on them ; till the big

wolf-hound, seeing, I suppose, that there was a very good

prospect of James getting into trouble, and not wishing to

be involved in it him-

self, broke off to the left

across a plot of waste

land, and left James to

his fate. James evi-

dently now saw how hol-

low these hastily-struck-

np friendships often are,

and that it was better

to come back to his bid

and better tried alliance,

cost what it temporarily

might ; so he sat himself

deliberately down in the centre of the path and waited till

I had come up to him, when he cowered on the ground,

looking up at me piteously and entreating me not to be too

hard on him. I took him by the collar and led him back to

where Peg and Joseph were coming along behind to meet

us, and then we all returned to the Escargot. The rejoicing-

there over the returned prodigal was great, but it was slightly

tempered with a little judicious chastisement.

We had a bit of a dispute with the stable proprietor this

morning, over one of the hanging partitions, which the IMissus,

in a fit of gaiety and trying to reach over at j\Iary Ann with

her hind leg, had brought down, pulling the staple into which

the suspending bar was hooked out of the ceiling. It was

really only a matter of five minutes' work, with a ladder and a

gimlet, to make a new hole in the rafter for the staple, but the

man wanted to chariie us three francs for it. I offered to do it
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myself for nothing, but he wouldn't accept my ofler ; so not

wishing the bother of a lyroces vcrhaJ, which it might have

led to, with other impediments to our going on to follow, we

compromised the matter with 1 franc 50 centimes, which

overcharge we partly took out by giving him to understand

that he was an old fraud. We got away in the end, after

lunch, at 1.30.

AVe left Agen through the promenades, then round behind

the statue of Joan of Arc, and so out. There was no view,

as it has been so foggy all day. "We are longing for the time

to come when we shall turn our faces south. The road was

worse than ever, and all uphill for the first part of the

journey, then flat, but still with a slight inclination to ascend.

We have been going along most of the day with the hills to

f)ur left, then the road, then the canal, then the railway,

then the Garonne, all running alongside in parallel lines, the

Garonne in this part being about as wide as the Thames at

London Dridge : the other Itaidc, as far as we could see for

the fog, was very flat. At St Jean de Thurac we made our

only sto})i)age for the day, and that was only for twenty

minutes while a cart which had got well broadside across

the road ])reliminary to shedding a wheel was got out of the

way. Sliortly after that we crossed the railway and the

canal, and the fi'ontier into Tarn et Garonne.

The hills then edged away to the left and the Garoinu; to

ilie right, and the last Ijit of country into La ]\Iagistere was

]»lain. We reached La ]\lagistere—only ten kilometres to-

day—at four, the shortest journey and about the worst time we

have made yet ; Itut then the weather, and the roads, and

the incline, have all l)een against us. AVe are fixed up for

the niglit in front of the Hotel du Clieval Xoir, at least that

is wlial we >u])))ose to Ite the name of the hostelry in ques-
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tion ; the si<;n itself runs thus : Hotel du—then a picture

of a milk-white steed, and then underneath that—Xoir. The

proprietress wanted to make us undertake to pay extra

stahling on account of the size of our mares, but we firmly

resisted her demands, and threatened to go on even to

Castelsarassiu to-night if she persisted in her extortionate

demands, so she has given in on that point. Perhaps she

was partly justified in trying to get us to pay something

more than the usual price at the first onset, as there has

been a great run on her stables, there being a lot of people

on the move just now, going to spend New-Year's day in their

family circles ; and two or three have rather demurred to

our mares sharing the stables with their beasts, as they seem

to be afraid of some cannibal propensities on their part.

However, Joseph and I have built in our part of the stables

with a construction of hurdles and poles and rope, completely

surrounding our mares, which I haven't a doubt they could

kick down in a moment if they chose ; but it has an appear-

ance of security which has pacified the fears of the other

owners, and none of them have eventually gone elsewhere, as

the old lady seemed to fear they would.

We are beginning to run short of money again, our

expenses having somehow considerably exceeded our esti-

mate, and in spite of our rcnfort at jMarmande, which we

thought would carry us through to Toulouse comfortably,

wdiat with the high prices at Aiguillon, and the shoeing and

damages at Agen, and other unforeseen things like that,

we are now reduced to thirty francs again, all told. With

rigid economy, however, I think we can do it.

Tuesday, Dec. 31.—Dull day again for the most part. The

Missus took her turn at frightening us this morning, by

breaking out into slight swellings about the legs : the garcon,

p
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and all the other people who were us:ini,' the stable at La

Mairistere, took upon themselves the /•-;/» of Job's comforters,

and it must be allowed did it remarkably well, all beinjj;

unanimous in their opinion tliat the swellimj would develop

itself into somethinu; very serious, and the mare would be

laid up ht'Ipless before wt- had i^one live kilometres. But we

couldn't atl'uril to wait, even if we had been willing to listen

to tlie Vdiee of the siren in the shape of the }»roprietress of

tlie Hotel du C'hcval Xoir. who dilated to us on the numy

attractions in tlie form of pretty walks, not to speak of iier

<iwn company, that we shc^ild find at La ^Ligistere: it

appeared that her hotel was connected by ties of blood with

the butcher and baker and milkman of the place. This we

learnt fr'>m Jose{>h when we were discussing the probable

reasons for her anxiety for us to stop ; so that her jicrsuasions

did lujt altogetlier origiiutte from the favourable impres<i.in

We had created on her. and this likewise ex]>lained the

readiness with which slie caved in, in our little dispute last

nig] It.

S" we set out at S..">0, the proprietress sinking any resent-

ment tliat she may have entertainetl towards us so far as to

wi<h us a gi.'od Voyage, and to ]>romise us an ea-y journey to

( 'a-telsarassin, with no lulls. J.ut we subseiiuently found

that she had either wilfully tlecei\'rd us or else was too

anxious to ]>lease, as by far the larger half oi our day's

j"i;ni<-y has Ijeen one stt-aily bit nf collar-work, and we have

walk-d fVery step of the tweiity-uine kilonu-tres wt- have

ma'le t"-day. Our n^ad at first lay along the (laronno. which

lay brli.w u< t" the right as we steadily mounted hi'.hci' and

hiulM-i-. with Wis relirf by t-veu the smalh'st stretch >*i down-

ward iinliiie. Mary Ann was showing no syni]>toui.s of

rela]'siim into her old whee/e, but the Missus was evidently
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feeling the work in lier sick legs, and we were very nervous

lest our friends at the staljle should prove to have prophesied

rightly.

AVe passed several caravans C7i route, or at anchor by the

side of the road every now and then, this being the time for

fairs, when there are a great many such people on the

move from place to place. One that particularly struck us

for its simplicity, not to speak of the ingenuity of its proprie-

tor, was drawn by two dogs and the proprietor's wife, he

himself sitting on the step in front leisurely smoking his pipe.

And we have passed to-day more vehicles of every sort and

size on the road than we have ever done before, all full up to

tlie brim with happy-looking holiday folk bound to their

respective paternal roof-trees to celebrate the beginning of

the Xew Year. They all saluted us with best wishes for the

anniversary, and their dogs— for they most of them had dogs

in attendance— exchanged compliments with James, who

seemed to know that now is a time for universal good-fellow-

ship, and laid aside the warlike demeanour which he has

l)een displaying the last two days. Joseph suggested

fomenting the Missus's legs with vinegar when we stopped

for lunch, so we tried the experiment for the first time of

lighting the stove while in motion, in order that we might

have the vinegar ready hot directly we stopped; but it was a

signal failure, and only resulted in a general disarrangement

of soot and smoke all about the interior of the caravan, so

we had to desist for fear of suffocation, and we shan't try to

do it again.

We reached Malauze at eleven, and put up at the Cafe

Boulet, in the stable of a very pleasant grandmotherly old

party wlio cultivated pigs and turkeys, and who came and

chaffed Joseph and me somewhat unmercifully while we were
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doctoring the Missus, and when she saw us in difficulties

about administering a dose of thicul to the Missus, suggest-

ing we shouhl grow, or that she shoukl run round to her son,

tlie carpenter's, and fetcli a ladder to enable us to reach up to

the mare's mouth properly. Joseph is almost as keen an

advocate for tliicid as for a bran-mash on all occasions, and

as, so far as I can find from Youatt, it doesn't do either any

harm or any good, I have usually indulged him in this

respect. Anyhow, there couldn't have been much risk in the

administration of the dose to-day, for I having only a very

oscillating log to stand on to pour it down the ]\lissus's

tliroat, she got very little of it into her mouth at all, and

certainly not more than an eighth of that went down.

Joseph had laid his hat down just on tlie other side of her,

and most of the bottle poured straiglit into that. James,

meanwliile, having tried to get the pigs and turkeys to jday

with him, and failed, went ofl' for a walk round the village.

It is a pity James can't write, as lie has always made a point

of taking a tliorough survey of all tlie places we have stop})ed

at or passed through since he has been allowed to run, and

he could make a much better journal out of his travels than

we can ever do. I generally have to superintend the horses,

while Peg cooks the luncheon, so we only get the most

superficial view of places.

We left Malauze at one. The old lady didn't waul us

to }»ay anything, but said she would be very glad to sell us

either a turkey or a jiig if we liked to buy it of her; but we

had to decline, as we certainly couldn't acconnnodati; a ]»ig,

and it would be a very tiglit fit for a turkey as well, even in

sections in the limited space of our oven, besides the bother

of jilucking it. So we had to ])ress tifty centimes on her,

which was the utmost she would take, and she paid us the
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compliment of saying we were quite tlie nicest caravan

people she had ever come across. By the way, talking of

plucking things, we Jiave had to get rid of poor Joseph's

f/ibicr remains, which, not having been properly embalmed,

were beginning to get rather troublesome. AVe did it

surreptitiously, the day before yesterday afternoon, out of

the back windows as we came along, for fear of hurting

Joseph's feelings.

We had a steep clindj up all at one go till we had mounted

another 200 feet by the barometer ; we unfortunately liadn't

kept account of how high we had come up before lunch;

and then we had a splendid view down below us of the

junction of the Tarn and the Garonne, both rivers with

thickly wooded banks, and gradually approaching their

meeting-place at an obtuse angle to each other through a

fertile plain with large patches of forest dotted about it ; and

away in the distance beyond the plain lofty snow-covered

mountains, probably offshoots of the Pyrenees. Now at last,

after twenty kilometres climbing up, we began to descend

very slightly till we came to Moissac, and then we crossed

the Canal de Midi, and at last turned to the right and due

south, in which direction we are going to continue till we

get to Toulouse, when we shall be sixty kilometres nearer

the sun, and we trust sincerely out of these perpetual

fogs.

From Moissac to Castelsarassin the road lay as straight as

it could go, and as flat as it could lie, taking no advantage to

itself and giving none to the mares, for the whole of the

intervening seven kilometres. There were some stones, but

the road was for the most part good ; but the worst of it was,

that we never seemed to be coming to the end of it. At last

our hearts were rejoiced by meeting people walking out
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along the side of the road,—lovers, no doubt, many of them,

registering a new stock of vows for the coming-in year : to

us they were like C«duinbus's birds, and we knew we must

be nearing our destination. We reached Caslelsarassin

eventually a little after half-past six; our average to-day

has only been about 4^ kilometres an hour. "NVe had a little

difficulty a])out finding a place to put up at : as the first

a.uh> rgi.->fi or hotel pro])rietress, whichever she wished to be

calleil, could not guarantee that the shadow of her house

would protect us from an incursion of the police, as we have

generally found hitherto it is supposed to do ; so we came on

through the town, along a very well-paved street of medium

width to the boulevard on the otlier side, where we are now

drawn up in front of tlie Hotel dti I'Abeille. Our liost, who

a}>peared to have just woke up, and was not very cohen'nt,

couldn't, for some reason or other, take tlie mares in, though

he says he has stables ; Imt he directed us to his l)rother"s

over the way, where we fnund tlie acconnuodation very C(an-

forlaljle, something similar to that at Agen.

AVe have Iteen for a walk to the ]iost and got three letters,

which have been waiting for us f(jr nearly a f<jrtnight. Tiien

we went and did some necessary shopping of meat, vegetables,

and groceries, whicii has made a considerable hole in our

finances, and we have oidy ^ut fifteen francs left; and it

seems as if it will l»e almost ])i;sitively necessary to stop here

to-morrow, as, though tlie Missus isn't actually seriously liad

yet. it would 1)0 rash to go on without a good day's rest and

liandauing. I don't think, howe\er, that we can get xeiy

many uufoicseen expenses into the next two days, and our

ordinary ones, now W(.; are well stocked, oughtn't to exceed tlie

fifteen francs; and by tla; middle of the third day, unless we

have exceptionally bad luck, we ought to be at Toulouse.
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James nearly sent an old woman into a tit this eveniiiL!; by

suddenly jumping on her, and attempting to seize the New-

Year's cake which she was carrying home. AVe are now sitting

waiting for the Xew A'ear to come in : we are keeping up the

time-honoured old custom of keeping the door open, but

though the snow is falling thickly again outside, with the

tire in our stove burning brightly we are very comfortable,

and there co\dd be many worse places than this to spend the

last hours of the old year in. The town is wonderfully (piiet,

but Peg says the Prench don't as a rule trouble tliemselves

about the year that is going out : they have got tired of that,

and are only thinking about the new toy, so to speak, to

come.

Twelve has just struck. A happy Xew Year to every

one !
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CHAPTEK VIII.

STILL AGAINST TIME—FINIIAX—GRISOLLES—COUTENSAKT

—^TOULOUSE.

1890.

Wcilncs(lajf,Jan. 1.—The New Year has not begun very propi-

tiously. It lias been a miserably wet day all day : poor Peg

was in bed all this morning with neuralgia ; not altogether

unconnected, perhaps, with the good old New Year's Eve

custom of sitting up last night : Joseph has been on the sick-

list all day with a bad bilious lieadache. Tlie mares, how-

ever, have been quite well ; the Missus's legs are again

reduced, by constant cold water and vinegar bandaging, to

their normal size.

I went out in the morning in the rain with James to make

a preliminary survey of Castelsarassin. Its chief constituent

parts are one long narrow street up from one end of the town

to the other, and another long narrow street down back again,

with little alleys interjoining the two ; and to tlie right of the

down street a large square with houses on two sides, the

Cathedral on the third, and the boulevard, which runs right

round the town, on the fourth. The houses all look more or
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less old, and arc very high and rather gloomy looking,

many of them giving the idea that the windows have heen

an afterthought, and that when first hiiilt the houses were

meant as much for private fortresses as anything else. This

may, however, be only a fancy of my own, based on the de-

rivation of tlie town's name, favoured by some antiquarians,

from its foundation by the Saracens ; and I must own I am
rather prejudiced in that direction, as I always had a very

strong predilection for that fine old race of warriors. The

other derivation is Castel-sur-Azin, the Azin being a little

stream running somewhere through or close to the town.

The paving in all the streets was the best and the most com-

fortable to walk on that I have yet seen in any town we have

passed through, consisting of long round pebbles set into the

ground with their upper surfaces ground down flat, so that

one doesn't run that constant risk of twisting one's ankle that

one does over ordinary foreign cobbles ; as well as being the

prettiest to look at, the stones being most artistically arranged

in white diamonds point to point all along and across the

streets on a black ground.

The streets were very quiet, the people, I suppose, being

all driven to celebrate their Joitr de Van indoors on account

of the weather : all the people we met in the course of our

walk were one lame man singing a very lugubrious dirge in

praise of the Xew Year who asked for a sou, and one old man
with no teeth who asked me the time. There were several

dogs wandering about, however, in a purposeless sort of way,

a good many of whom James invited home to lunch. They

all accepted, and sat round in a semicircle in front of the

Escargot while we were having our lunch, waiting for

James to hand them down something ; but I am sorry to say

that he ate all we gave him himself : it was only two chop
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bones, certainly, AVe Ljave the poor doggies what we could

spare beyond that, as we didn't like to disappoint them ; but

James shouldn't liavc invited them in that reckless manner,

considering tlie somewhat straitened circumstances that we

are in.

In tlie afternoon Peg came out for a little turn, and we

went to see the Catliedral. It is not a very beautiful speci-

men of architecture, Ijeing something like a Methodist chapel

witli a cathedral lantern on the top. James perpetrated a

most uncalled-for assault on a little girl, who was not even

carrying cakes, and knocked her down ; and when we went

to pick her up slie seemed to be more frightened than com-

forted by our appearance; and no coa.xings on our part were

of avail to disal)use her of the oi)inion that slie jerked out

Ijetween lier sobs tliat we were Ijad wicked people who hail

set our wolf at her to eat lier \\\^, and she was going liome to

tell her mamma. However, we have heard nothing more of it,

so we su])pose \\v.y mamma took a more rational view of the

matter. James made ])retty free with all the houses we

l^assed tliat he could get into, but I don't think he got further

than the entrance passage in any of them, and liis diligent

search for anything lie could pick up went unrewarded, even

]iy a solitary cat.

There is an awful pumi) in our immediate neighbourhood,

which whenever it is used is enough to wake the dead. It

began at five o'clock this morning, and has l)een going on at

intervals nearly ever since, though the odd thing was that we

were never in time to see anybody actually at it : and we

weic aliiio.st su])])Osing that there was some ghostly agency

at Work— some defunct Saracen maiden or something of that

nature ; when at last, on my goini;- to get some water for my-

self, I sohed tlie mvsterv bv discovering that it was the
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lianclle was very loose, and the wind swaying it backwards

and forwards making it creak as if somebody was using it,

I had to refill the cistern again to-day, and was again asked,

this time by the hotel proprietor, if it was an electric liglit I

was working. We find from Joseph that the hotel pro-

prietor and his wife have the reputation of not being quite

all tliere, which may account for his rather strange manner

when we arrived last night. They both experienced a severe

mental shock when their stable adjoining their hotel was

burnt out three months ago, and have never got over it ; the

stable has never been rebuilt either. However, they are

most kindly disposed people, and have been very good to

Joseph, who has been spending most of his time on an arm-

chair in front of their kitchen fire.

We have had further demands on the common purse to-

day, as we have run out of corn and bran, and we have only

nine francs left now. The situation at present is fast getting

pleasantly exciting : we have overliauled the larder and put

ourselves on rations ; but if we don't get to Toulouse on the

day after to-morrow, we shall have to solve the problem of

how to live on nothing a-day, and save something out of that

for emergencies. However, we have all sworn to stick by

each other to the last, and if the worst comes to the worst,

we can perhaps make shift to work our way along with

James's three tricks ; and when I was younger, I used to sing

a song the last verse of which was given standing on my
head, besides that somewhat perilous trick of sitting on a

AYindsor chair, and going right backwards chair and all on

to the floor, without being supposed to hurt one's self ; both

of which I think I might be able to do still if I were put to

it, and might bring in some assistance of a pecuniary or

other nature—but I think I should keep the chair-trick for
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an encore. Peu could go round with the hat. As we are

always being taken for a show, why not turn it to some

account ?

There are revellers singing the Marseillaise in the distance

going about the town somewhere, but there is a want of

fervour about their sentiments, which is probably caused by

the rain. James has just woke out of a troubled sleep and

mistaken my foot for a rat. He is now rubbing himself in

the corner by the door.

TJuirsdaii, Jan. 2.—AVe are only one stage from Toulouse

now. It rained very hard all last night, and was pouring still

when Joseph came round this morning at six to call us, apolo-

gising for not having come at four ; and it was pitch-dark

too, so we told him to go back to bed, but he only went to

harness the mares. Joseph has lieen constantly trying to

impress on us every day as we go along that the proper way

for us to travel is to get up at four, or at latest five, in the

morning, and make an early stait, and so, l)y having plenty

of time before us, be aide to go always at a walk, under which

conditions we could do much greater distances every day ; but

partly owing to our own, no doubt in Joseph's eyes, ridicu-

lous notion that a pleasure excursion is to be treated as a

pleasure excursion, and not as a journey to lie got through

at all hazards or sacrifices in tlu; shortest possible time, and

partly, indeed not altogether by any means the lesser part,

owing to Joseph never appearing when the morning comes

till seven o'clock himself, and often not till half-past, he

lias n(!ver succeeded in obtaining his darling desire. This

morning was the neai'est he has ever got to it ; and then,

wdien we were at last ready to start, a little after eight, he

dawdled so over the last finishing touches to the harness, that

we didn't actually get of]' till close upon nine. Perliaps,
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however, it was the outcome of despair sprung from a down-

trodden hope.

The (jarcon of the stables came across to be paid, with his

little dog, whom we recognised as one of James's guests of

yesterday ; but he had evidently been on the spree the night

before, and presented a most disreputable stop-up-all-night

appearance, with the torn and draggled remains of a yellow

Vandyked paper-collar hanging round his neck. I never

saw a dog so distinctly suffering from a headache. James,

the Pharisee, would have nothing to say to him, but sat at

the top of the steps, and sniffed in a most contemptuous

manner. The gar^on appeared to be a little confused too.

AVe paid him for the stabling, but he wanted a franc more,

so I offered to take back one of the two francs I had given

him, and give him a two-franc piece instead, to which he

demurred, saying that he wasn't going to be cheated out of

what he had honestly come by already. I represented to

him that we didn't owe him two francs more— to which

he assented—and if I gave him the two francs, and he gave

me back one franc, it would be the same as if I gave him

one franc ; but he couldn't see that : he would take the two-

franc piece, but he wouldn't give up what he had already

got. I then proposed that we should leave the fact of my
having given him the first two francs out of the question

altogether, and suppose that I only owed him one franc,

and wanted change for a two-franc piece, at which he ex-

claimed, " Oh, it's change you want, is it ? " and promptly

pulled his purse out of his pocket, and produced an entirely

fresh franc, and so the difficulty was at last settled. Then

we said good-bye to the host and hostess of the hotel and

left.

It had stopped raining when we started. The roads were
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better as regarded stones, as we had found tliem throughout

Tarn et Garonne; l)ut they were very muddy and lieavy, and

for the first four kilometres we were still going up, so, though

the mares started liriskly enough, being thoroughly re-

cuperated for the time being by their rest, we soon drojjped

to half-speed again. At St ^lartin, a little village we passed

about three-quarters of an hour after leaving Castelsarassin,

we passed the first diligence we have seen yet. Then we

continued at a pace varying between half-speed and a walk,

through St Porquier and Escatalens, both little villages of no

groat significance, the country round being very flat right

away to the spurs of the Pyrenees in the right, and some

other hills in the left distance. The weather was very misty

still, though the sun was making more and more successful

ellbrts to break out, and at last, about mid-day, did so

effectually.

Tiiere were a large number of birds about here, rooks, and

a host of other smaller species, and Joseph waxed very en-

thusiastic on the opportunities afforded here for the chase,

saying that he had no doubt that this was a great country

for sportsmen ; and, sure enough, just before we reached

Finlian, we met a gentleman attired in all his glory of

hunting- cap, velvet coat, top-boots, French horn, network

game-bag, and gun, and enough dogs to make u]) a respect-

able pack of beagles, whicii, if they were not actually, they

very strongly resembled. AVe were wondering what he

rould lia\e come (»ut to shoot. To our minds it couldn't Ik;

anything less tlian a wild Ijoar, Ijut he very soon satisliod

oui- iloubts liy suddenly tuining aside ofl" the road, thi'owing

him-clf on to one knee with his gun at the present, and,

afu-r taking deliljerate aim of quite two minutes, Idazing

iiilo a Hock of s])arrows who were feeding on the gi'ound.
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Joseph was delighted : we can't say that we were particularly

though I don't think he hit anything after all.

We stopped for lunch at a small outlying farm of Finhan,

which itself lies to the right of the main road. Peg and I

went into the village, and after three unsuccessful efforts at

farmhouses to get eggs, at last found our way by means of

repeated directions from the villagers, who were a most

kindly disposed, pleasant set of people, to the village shop,

which was of ^'ery much the same nature as an English

village shop, where one can get anything from a billycock

hat to a farthing candle. There w^e bought five eggs, two

metres of bread of a very coarse description—the only alter-

native being two sort of cart-wheels of a very much coarser

description—and a fivepenny bottle of wine; and thereby,

from what the stout good-natured lady of the shop told me,

I believe, cleared out all the provisions that were left in the

place. However, nobody seemed to bear us any grudge. A
young man, who was wheeling a barrow to the main road,

seeing that we were in some degree embarrassed with the

carriage of our varied and somewhat unwieldy purchases,

gave them a lift, all except the eggs, which I kept for greater

safety in my pocket, and we were followed by a curious and

friendly crowd, come to find out wdiere we had appeared

from in this rather mysterious manner ; they having, as one

of them informed us, knocked off work for the time being

for their drjcuner.

They were nice-looking people, most of them, and seemed

to be smaller than most of the villagers we have seen yet

:

probably we shall find them so as we get farther south.

They took great interest in the Escargot, and Peg and I

escorted some of them over the interior, with the arrange-

ment of which they were highly delighted, especially with
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the oil-kitchener, which was lighted at that time for cooking

the luncheon. Then they stood on the ground on front while

we lunched ; and an old grey-bearded man, who acted as

chief s])okesman, told us all about the attractions of their

neighbourhood. There were two ]\rarquises living close by,

only they were both dead, and their places had been thrown

open to the public, and were quite worth visiting ; and there

was plenty of shooting and fishing, and—did we like bath-

ing ? lie had travelled, and he had always heard we English

liked bathing—there was very good bathing in the canal.

Why would we not stop there some time, and they would

do their best to make us content ? We were almost tempted

to stop, and if it had only been better weather, and we could

have devised some means, which miglit have been done,

for settling our money dilhculty, very likely would have

stopped ; but we thought it better on the whole to decline

this very flattering invitation, "We have never met witli

such a reception yet, so we promised to stop next time

we came along; and then, wlien we had linished lunch, we

had u general shaking hands all round, and left them all

waving tlieir hats and hands to us till we passed out of their

sight round a Ijend in the road.

We had a capital road all the way to Grisolles. It was

mostly collar-work, indeed, but no stones; and tlie sun

came out bright and warm, and cheeretl the mares' spirits,

so tliat ihey Ijrought us nearly the whole way at a trot. We
])assed through ]\Iontl)equi, lessens, and Dupenlhal, all

closely following on each other. Tlie type of village is

changing a little now as we get south, the houses l)cing

built more suitably for long spells of hot weather. A little

before reaching Grisolles we passed the Montauban road

branching off to the left: Joseph's birthplace, and he is very
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keen to go and see it if possible from Toulouse ; but as he

left it when he was three weeks old, and neither of his

parents were natives of the place, I should hardly think that

his visit could be much more than a matter of sentiment.

We reached Grisolles at 3.30 ; twenty - nine kilometres

again : our average to-day has got up to six in the hour again.

We have put up in front of the Hotel de Lion d'Or. The

stables are very nice, and well ventilated. Joseph has

different ideas about ventilation to mine, and prefers no air

at all, as we have found French drivers do as a rule. We
have been strolling about the town all the afternoon, but

have found nothing of any very great interest, except a

bowling-alley, where I had a friendly game with the maire,

who is also an undertaker in private life, and others, I pre-

sume, of the corporation. Peg meanwhile talked to the hotel

proprietress, and was admitted to her inmost confidences as

to her having been three times a widow, and being now

contemplating matrimony for the fourth time, what she

thinks of the contemplated one, and all her own and her

relations' ailments, &c., &c., till Peg says she feels quite

like one of the family. That is rather Peg's fate. I have

never known her talk to the most complete stranger for ten

minutes without at least finding out what the stranger's

great-grandmother's Christian name was.

James has met with a sad accident to-day. He will

persist in biting at the wheels when he is running alongside,

after the manner of collies : he has been warned not to, and

chastised more than once for it ; but to-day he has done it

once too often, and as we were going along this afternoon we

suddenly heard a fearful }'ell, and looking back, saw poor

James hobbling to the side of the road, and then sitting

down and looking after us, crying and holding up his paw

R
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to us in a most pitiful manner. I went back and found he

liad got it under the wheel, and it has been most fearfully

crushed ; so I carried him to the caravan and lifted him in

and put some vaseline on the wounded paw ; and he has

been lying on a mat close to the bed ever since, licking it,

and gently moaning. However, he hasn't lost his appetite,

and his licking will probably do it as much good as anything

we can do.

Only four francs left ; but we have a magnificent potato-

pie and a good lot of vegetables to carry us through to

Toulouse. We are going to bed early, however, to make a

really early start for once, and try and save a meal that

way.

Friihiij, Jan. 3.— Here we are safe at Toulouse, and having

got to our money, in the lap of comparative luxury again •

We took the alarum last night, as, with the exception of

yesterday morning, it has hitherto never had the sliglitest

effect on Joseph, aiul we didn't dare trust to the chance of

his making two exceptions two nights running : the conse-

quence was, that I was up as I wanted to be at o.oO, ami

liaving put tlie kettle on, 1 went and gave tlie mares their

corn to save time, and tlien after some dillicully found, and

with still more dilliculty, got Joseph out of bed. It was

])itch-dark, and there was a fog as well: we had effected

a })urely burglarious entrance into the stable—at least not

exactly liurglarious, as tlie stable-door had been left unlocked

in the most confiding manner, Imt surreptitious, and we could

bave helped ourselves to any other of the horses that we

liked, as there was not a soul about; but we contented our-

selves witli our own, and when we had groomed tiicm as

well as we could by the feeble light of the lantern, and

harnessed them and put them to, we had to wait some little
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time before we could knock up any one to pay liini. At

last a very sleepy gar{vii appeared ; his charge was 1 franc

50 centimes, so that we left Grisolles, at 6.30 precisely, with

only 2 francs 50 centimes in our pockets.

We felt our way through the silent town, and then got on

to what felt like a very bad bit of road ; or perhaps it may

have been that we felt it more in the dark, and besides, the

mares, perhaps a little frightened at the novel circumstances,

were stepping out at what seemed to be even a better pace

than usual ; but anyhow, we had put off breakfast till after

we started, and we now found taking our meal was attended

with some diliiculty. Pouring out the tea was quite a work

of art, as was also getting our cups when it was poured out

safe up to our mouths ; and when we had finished, rinsing

the cups out and hanging them up on their hooks again with-

out any accident was a feat that I don't think a Chinese

juggler would have despised: the particularly ticklish part

was just after one had got the handle over the hook, to time

exactly the moment to let tlie cup go, before one brought

one's whole weight to bear on it, and pull it apart from the

handle.

We passed a village in the dark, Pompignan, I think, and

the frontier into Haute Garonne; then the sun feebly dis-

played himself through the fog, and we took in our lanterns.

We now dropped to half-speed again, as we had entered on a

succession of heavy stones, which we could see. The country,

so far as we could tell, was very flat, it being in fact the plain

of Languedoc itself on which we had entered, though it didn't

present that sunny gay appearance that all the old trouba-

dours' and other people's songs had led us to expect from it.

Joseph rather amused us by giving us a long disquisition on

the iniquities of the toad race, a fine specimen of which we
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passed about this point : he wanted to run over it, and was

very niucli annoyed when we wouldn't let him, telling us in

the best of good faith that toads are most dangerous animals

to meet, having been known to leap at men's and horses'

throats and bury their fangs in them and suck the life out of

them ; and no arguments or appeals to connnon-sense could

shake him in his belief. Joseph has still been regretting that

we have no gun with us all day to-day, as there were such a

lot of sparrows about ; he has the true instinct of the sports-

man—the French variety.

We reached St Jury, just about half-way, fifteen kilometres,

at nine ; we tried to put up, both there and again at Espinasse,

which lay about two and a lialf kilometres farther; but we

could not hear of any stabling, so we went on to La Cou-

tensart, twenty kilometres, wliich we reached at ten, our aver-

age having declined again from the stoppages and the heavi-

ness of the road over the last few kilometres. "We put up at

a little roadside anhcrrjc just beyond tlie village, the best which

La Coutensart, which really consists of only a very few houses,

afforded ; but the auhcrrjistc and his wife were a kind cleanly

old couple, and did everything in their power to make their

little cart-shed " something like lit for our nuigniticent mares,"

as they said ; and wlien we were settled, went off to call all

their fellow-villagers, including the old man's mother, wlioin

he brought out of bed for the purpose, to look at us. AVe

have found the people far more lively and interesting the last

two days than Ijefore : I suppose they must have some of the

imaginative disposition of the old troubadours handed down

to them.

AVe had a second breakfast while stopping there, to make uj)

for our first defective meal, as well as for the earliness of it;

and we stopj)ed there till nearly half-past twelve, the villagers
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also stopping looking at us all the time, one or other of them

occasionally stepping forward and asking us to decide some

question as to our domestic or other arrangements which had

been in discussion amongst them. Peg particularly won their

hearts by inviting the old mother up to sit inside the Escargot:

we got her up with some difficulty, and put her on to one of

the lockers, whence she detailed her sensations to the admiring

assemblage out of the window ; and we had an awful job

getting her down again, it requiring the joint efforts of myself

and Jose})li and her son standing on the footboard to lower

her, and all tlie rest of the male members of the crowd below

to receive her into their arms, to accomplish it without

accident to the good old body. When it came to paying for

our stabling, which amounted to 60 centimes, there was

actually not sufficient change amongst the whole population of

the place for a franc, so we had to take it out in carrots and

turnips : it didn't matter much as it happened, as there was

not inuch room for an accident in tlie ten kilometres that

we still had to go, but it reduced the contents of our purse

to 1 I'ranc 50 centimes— or, as we discovered after a vigorous

search, as we felt it was best to be quite on the safe side,

1 franc GO centimes, including a 10-centime piece which

Joseph found had got into the lining of his waistcoat.

We said Good-bye at last to all our kind friends, and

continued on our way, and had not gone along very far when

our hearts were rejoiced by meeting a lot of artillery horses

out exercising, by which we knew that our anxiety would

soon be over. We passed a pretty park on the right, and

then entered the suburbs of Toulouse. At this point I gave

the reins to Joseph, and retired into the more secret parts of

the interior to get rid of my attempted beard, which Peg had

pronounced as not having sufficiently succeeded in its aspira-
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tions, and I was tlierefore bound, by our agreement at i\[ai-

mande, to sliave oil'. I effected it at some peril to my life,

as the Escargot was beginning to feel the macadam again,

and I had several narrow shaves of cutting my throat, if not

of actually cutting my head right off; but the deed was done

at the exjiense of a good deal of my life-blood, and by the

time we reached the octroi I stood again in all the beauty of

my unadorned youthfulness, only marred by two strips of

Hesh-coloured plaster, placed diagonally one on each side of

my lower jaw.

AVe passed the octroi with the most cursory examination,

tlie official not even taking the trouble of coming inside, but

put his formal questions to us, balancing liimself on the side

step. "We had instructions where to go to put up, in a large

courtyard through an arch off the boulevards to the right,

immediately after coming on to them, so we came straight

here without losing any time searching, and were safely

anchored at 2.15.

The proprietress of the yard is an old lady of somewhat

voluble tendencies, who gave us a hearty welcome on arriving,

and has been looking in every now and then to see if we

want anything. "We have sent our tilings to the wash, as we

are going to stop here two or three days to wait for "Willie,

who is coming out to join us here. The washerwoman

happened to be in the yard when we arrived, so we had no

troulile about that. Slie was a fat good-looking young

woman, with the very shortest of print frocks that 1 have

ever seen out of the l^allet, and a pair of white-stockinged

legs that would have done credit to a duchess's footman.

She utterly refused to climb up our stei)S, as she clieerfully

said she never went up stairs that she did not know, as she

was 'jetting too fat, so wo, had to heave down our bundles of
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washing on to her like men in a steam-thrasliing machine.

Then we went out to tlie bank and got our money, and went

" on the bust " at a pastrycook's shop to tlie entire extent of

what we had left of our old resources. We botli agree that

never before have we ever realised what shipwrecked sailors

must feel on arriving at last in port.

AVe delighted Joseph's heart by telling liim he could pump

the cistern full while we were out, a thing he has always

been hankering after, but the one department of the cara-

van's meiUKje in which he has never been allowed to inter-

fere. When we came back we found he had been pumping

away the whole afternoon with the greatest enei'gy, and, not

understanding the system of the overflow, had gone on

pumping long after the cistern was full, till the whole portion

of the yard round the Escargot was reduced to a state of

morass, through which we had to pick our way to our front

door.

The stables here are very nice and airy— much too airy

for Joseph's fancy. This is a great place for the market-

gardeners, &c., of the country round to come and put up

their carts. Joseph has made two or three friends with some

of the carters who are in here now. He has not, however,

hit it oil' somehow with the old lady of the yard, and twice

already I have had to patch up the peace between them

this afternoon. We have been out to dinner, and were going

to the theatre afterwards, but the guiclict was slammed down

violently nearly on to our fingers just as we were going to take

our tickets, and a hand came out of another hole and put up

a board on a hook to say there was to be a relachc to-night

because of the influenza, so we amused ourselves by looking

at the shops. There are wonderful dolls here, dressed in all

the costumes of the difterent parts of the country—or, any-
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how, supposed costumes—as coming along we have never seen

anything more remarkable as yet than the ordinaiT blouse on

the men, and short petticoat, seemingly of the same material

as the blouse, on the women. Peg is tliinking of making a

collection of all of them, "When we got back we found

Joseph was out to dinner, and had locked us out, so we had

to sit on the footboard till he came back.

Poor James has not been in mischief once to-day, as he

lias never been farther than the bottom of the steps, where,

on our arrival, we put out a mat for him to lie on. His foot

is a great deal better, but I think he finds it rather pays

to make the most of it, as he hasn't been scolded the whole

day.
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CHAPTER IX.

STAYING AT TOULOUSE.—ANOTHER RECRUIT TO THE

EXPEDITION.

Saturday, Jan. 4.—It was fearfully windy in the night, and

the wind again made a tremendous noise under the canvas

on the roof. Peg profited by her experiences the other night

sufficiently to vary her original suspicions as to its being a

man to believing that all the cats in the place had assemble

up there ; but I am sorry to say I was hard-hearted enough to

refuse to take any measures for ascertaining the truth of

the belief. We took a long lie this morning, and did not

get up till nearly ten ; then we spent most of the morning

polishing up and putting the Escargot in thorough order

again, as, of course, on the road things can't help getting a

little out of place. James is bad still. I took him a little

walk round the yard, but he isn't, or appears not to be, able

to put his injured paw to the ground yet. I am not alto-

gether certain that he doesn't sometimes mistake the paw,

especially if I turn away for a moment, and he thinks I am
not looking ; but we don't want to be too hard upon the

poor doggie. But he has lost his appetite, which disquiets

us more than the paw, as we have never known him do that

s
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before under any circumstances. The old yard -lady has

been detailing to us to-day all the horrors of the influenza,

which is creating fearful havoc in Toulouse at present, at

the rate <if ten deaths a-day. "We are doubting whether

perhaps James has got it.

Joseph has expended a large part of his wages in a beautiful

grey reach-me-down suit, and a brown billycock hat. which

he has stowed away in the fodder-box, to be worn when we

reach more sunny regions. After lunch we went into the

inner parts of the town, and visited St Saturnin's Church,

one of the oldest in Toulouse, probably founded by Eaymond

of Toulouse— he appears to be the principal historical

association of these parts — in expiation of some of his

numerous ofl'ences. The huissi>rr narrated to us an exciting

story of a robbery that took place there only last week.

Two men took all the church plate, and then being inter-

rupted, fled up the tower, and all along the clerestory, and

out on to a roof that sloped down from the side of the

churcli, and thence jumped to the ground, and both broke

their legs, which ended that escapade.

Then we went to the post-oftice, and found a telegram,

of wliich, as is so often tlie case with those Wlieatstone's

telegrams, we could make very little out of the message itself,

and nothing whatever of the name. That's tlie worst of

tliat system. If the man bangs down a wrong key at one

f-nd, the wrong letter comes off at the other, and the thing's

di'.ne. and l>anging down the right one afterwards very likely

only increases tlie unintelligibility. However, we saw it

was frMiii Paris, an<l we concluded it was then from "Willie,

and tlit-re was 8.30 towards the end of the message, so we

concluded that was the train he was coming by ; and from

the fact of his having sent a telegram at all, we concluded
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that he was coming this evening ; so we hurried home to see

if we could find liim a room. Our old lady had only one

spare room with two beds, but she said "Willie would be

quite welcome to one of these if he didn't mind her grand-

son sleeping in the other. "We thought he probably would

mind, but we didn't say so, only declined with thanks, and

went across to the little cafe where Joseph, wlio has not got

on any better terms with the old lady, has removed his

quarters. Here we found a very comfortable room, with

quite good furniture, which with the addition of a jug and

basin, which tliere were not normally, we thought would do.

Then we went out shopping, and bought a kettle for the

spirit-lamp, and a sieve, and two or three other articles of

culinary use, which Peg says she can't possibly do without,

but of which I don't know the meaning yet, but I suppose

I shall in course of time ; and we had tea at a fashionable

confectioner's, where all the Toulouse world and his wife

were, who stared somewhat surprisedly at us when we came

in with all our newspaper parcels, all very badly done up,

and many of them on the point of, if not actually, betraying

their contents. I wonder why French shop - people can

never do things up properly in decent brown paper. Theu

we went home and cooked the dinner, till it was time to go

and meet "Willie.

"We got to the station, which is right away outside the

town boundaries— those octroi people are uncommonly

sharp—quite half an hour l.iefore the train ought to have

come in, and then it was three-quarters of an hour late
;

but when it did come at last, AVillie was in it, and Ave con-

ducted him in triumph and a cab to the yard, and there

displayed to his admiring eyes the Escargot, which he had

never seen vet. AVillie has brouiiht a hui;e-lookin<:i sort
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of bullock -trunk, and it really seems rather questionable

where we shall be able to stow it, but we must manage

somehow, James received "Willie with a growl of some

considerable length, which was not right, as he has known

him since he (James, of course) was a puppy ; Ijut we are

glad to see that he regards himself as the protector of the

Escargot. We had previously rather feared that he was

taking his caravan life purely frivolously. We had soup,

fish, rissoles, boiled chicken, and apple-tart for dinner, with

a l)ottle of St Estephe, in honour of Willie's arrival. He
was rather done, having been twenty-four hours on his

journey, so retired comparatively early, but not so early that

the occupants of his cafr were not all gone to bed. We
knocked for a long time without making any one hear, then

at last we knocked so loud that we knocked the door open,

which hadn't been locked after all, and made our way up-

stairs as quietly as we could to Willie's room, seeing nobody

on our way but the daughter of the house f(jr a single

instant, and, from her appearance, we certainly oughtn't to

have seen her for even that.

There is a cock in this yard who has been crowing all the

evening hitherto against another cock in another adjacent

yard, and from the energy with which they are still keeping

it up, they seem likely to be going to continue at it all

night.

t^Hiuhiji, Jan. o.—To-day has been a lovely day. We
Weren't uj) till all sorts of hours this morning, and Willie

was even later than we were, as he was very tired, and he has

a curious kind of cold, which we sincerely hoi)e isn't going to

turn out to l)e iniluenza. The old lady came round this

morning, and informed us, by way of giving us something plea-

sant to think about, that the daily death-rate from iniluenza
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has risen to fifteen. Tliere is also a strike of market-

gardeners, on account of the municipality having raised the

octroi duties ; the yard therefore was nearly empty all day,

as scarcely any came in this morning.

There is no English church here, as we had hoped there

would be, so we didn't go out at all this morning. In the

afternoon we went for a long prowl round the town. There

are decent pavements here for once in a way to most of the

principal streets, but we have got so unaccustomed to walking

on them, that we continually found ourselves edging off

them again into the middle of the roadway, and thereby

more than once drew upon us the observation from passers-

by as to our being English. We passed five funerals in the

course of our walk. We w^ent to see St Saturnin again, and

found another funeral there. Our huissier, with whom we

made friends yesterday, quite confirmed the old lady's reports

as to the influenza: he said it was positively appalling the

number of deaths tliere are here : he believes, however, that

half of them are as much the consequence of fright as any-

thing else. Then we went to see the Musee, which has some

fine pictures and a good collection of antiquities, mostly dug

up in town and the country round about ; but we liked the

building itself best : it is an old convent, and there are some

beautiful cloisters there, though they have been spoilt in

places by attempts at restoration. And then we climbed up

to the obelisk commemorating the battle of Toulouse, whence

we had a splendid view right aw"ay to the Pyrenees, and

Willie, who is very keen on everything connected with

his profession, made out all the positions of the battle ; and

after that we took the cemetery on the way home, and

came back down the hill and along the side of the canal

to dinner.
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James is almost quite well again, and has been trying

to get out of the yard, and go about to see some of the

town : twice he has got out on to the boulevards ; once I

only just caught him as he was turning the corner to go

right into the town. He has struck up an acquaintance

with a rather nice sort of half fox-terrier pup which belongs

to the yard, and has made him free of the Escargot, so that

we had quite a dog's party at dinner this evening. AVe sent

Joseph to the circus, and he has come back much delighted.

The cocks are still going on. I don't think they have stopped

all day ; and there is a shooting-gallery somewhere in the

neighbourhood, where the shooters are availing themselves of

the brilliancy of the moon, which is shining lovelily to-night,

to keep it up even till now—10.45 r.M.

Motidca/, Jan. G.— To-day has been another beautiful day.

"Willie did not appear till nearly lunch-time to-day : all

Joseph's ell'orts to wake him were in vain ; and when I

went over myself, I found him almost completely buried, all

but his nose, in the feather-bed, which had sort of closed

round him after he had got on to it, and so fast aslee]) that I

didn't like to rouse him out of it. His cold is a great

deal worse, and we are Ix'ginning to feel very anxidus about

him : however he says it will pas.s off, and won't hear of us

stopping on here for him ; and I am not sure it won't l)e the

best thing to go on, as if it is influenza, and the air is im-

pregnated with it here, the sooner we get out of it and he

gets change of air the Ijettcr.

Peg and I went out in the morning and bought a ]»air of

siihtit^^ which Peg thinks will be a more sensible form of

fnoi-wcar for caravanning than the ordinary lady's Ijoots

she has hitlierto been wearing, and in which she has felt

verv cold: and we 'jot a 'Standard' about four davs old.
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Then we came back, and found Joseph liad been occupying

our absence by a general clearing and tidying of the Escar-

got according to his lights ; but unfortunately his lights were

not tlie same as ours, and the result was not much better, if

at all so, than that of the tidying of one's study at home

by the well-meaning housemaid ; and we had to search for

everything we wanted, and put it back in its proper place,

with strict injunctions to Joseph never to attempt to do

anything of the sort again. Poor Joseph was rather dis-

appointed, but we put him to pump, and he very soon

forgot his troubles.

We didn't go out in the afternoon, as Willie didn't feel up

to it, but borrowed a bench from the old lady and sat in

the sun, Willie and I smoking, and Peg reading the paper,

with James alternately prowling in an objectless sort of

manner round the yard, stopping on the way to look through

the bars of the gate at the world beyond where he was not

allowed to go, and lying on a mat at our feet : and the five

market people of the neighbourhood who had not struck—

I

wonder what the French for "blackleg" is—sitting in the shade

on the opposite side of the yard, evidently wondering when the

performance was going to begin. All we could do, however,

in that way was the lighting of our pipes, which, owing to a

slight breeze, and the vile character of the French match,

was productive of various more or less acrobatic manoeuvres

and postures, and finally ended in a grand united tableau by the

whole strength of the company. Peg with a parasol, and Willie

and I with our two hats, and all with our heads together,

trying to get as much out of the draught as possible: of

course we never intended this as a show, but when we had

at last succeeded in our endeavours, and looked across at our

opposite neighbours again, they were all smiling to such an
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extent tliat we are sure they were just as pleased as if it

had been one ; and the best of it for them was that there

was no liat round afterwards.

Towards the evening another cara-

van came into the yard, nearly as

large as the Escargot, though not so

well finished, and only drawn by one

v(-ry small tired -lo* iking sort of ci

Thf occupants of it were a very dismal-looking

man and his wife, tidily dressed, but with (piite the most

woe-be^one exiiression we have seen for some time. (Jur old
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lady sui'prised us somewhat by informing' us that they were

" Joueurs de Comedie " by profession ;—Hamlet's father's

ghost would have been the part I should have rather put the

man down for. The old lady's fears of a possible collision

were rather aroused by her coming by when "Willie, for want

of some occupation, happened to be polishing up the revolver,

and slie then told us the above facts about them, and as-

sured us there was no need for fear on our part ; and when we

replied that the polishing was the merest coincidence, and

had not the slightest connection with these good people's

arrival, she immediately went over to reassure them in their

turn. James then completely broke the ice between them

and us, by instituting a domiciliary visit to their abode, and

unearthing a cat which they carried along with them. I, of

course, went and pulled him out by his tail, which was

sticking, wagging boisterously, out of the door, as he en-

deavoured to dislodge the cat from where she had taken

refuge under the stove, and equally of course apologised

to the comedian's wife, who w"as somewhat alarmed at

James's vehemence. Then the man came and wanted to

strike up a bargain with me that my company should

not appear in certain cafes, and his should not do so

in certain other caf<!s, that evening, so as not to interfere

with each other's livelihood, and he was immensely pleased

when I made him a handsome present of all the cafes in

the town for his purposes : while Peg talked to his wife,

and, as usual, found out all her history, which was not

very eventful, being simply that of one who had been a

caravanist, wandering about lirst with her parents and

then with her husband from town to town all over France

all her life ; and then we parted, they starting out on

their professional duties, carrying a large bag which I

T
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supposed contained their }>roperties, and a guitar in a case

between them : we to dinner.

After dinner we put away "Willie's bullock-trunk in the

locker under the bed, which was a work of threat nicety,

there only just being room for it with Peg's dress-basket, and

the odd bags and hat- boxes there were there before, and I

very nearly, in the course of the engineering required to

accomplish it, put myself away with the trunk on the top of

me. I don't think there is room for a pill-ljox left there

now. Willie is a little l)etter. Joseph has recommended

him a bran-mash.
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CHAPTEli X.

.AIOXTGISCArJ)—VILLEFRAXCHE—CASTELXADAUKY-

CAIJCASSONNE.

-ALZONXE-

Tucsdajj, Jan. 7.—Lovely morning. Joseph and "Willie both

overslept themselves, and the washing was a little behind-

hand in coming home, or we would certainly have started at

seven ; as it was, we got away from the yard at 9.20. The

old lady was very sorry to lose us, though she took a parting

shot at Joseph, telling us that he was a very bad boy, and

she hoped that if ever we came back we would not bring

him with us : Joseph, on his part, after we had got clear of

the gate, launched forth into a tirade against her and her

stables and everything connected with her. The original
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twenty kilometres from Toulouse in three hours, at a little

cafe with a stable attached to it hy the side of the road at

the foot of the hill, for lunch.

There was a gendarmerie a little farther along the road,

with a gendarme in undress syringing his horse's legs : both

the gendarme and the horse looked very ordinary sort of

productions when out of their otticial clothes—the genilarme

especially, who, barring his pantaloons, might have been just

an everyday stable-man, and not in the least calculated to

inspire tliat awe which one feels when one meets them rigged

out in all their glory. A striking illustration of the doctrines

of Sartor Ifesartus. James certainly showed no respect for

the law in this guise— I am beginning to doubt indeed if he

has any for anything in any guise whatever ; but anyhow, on

this occasion he walked in the calmest manner into the

gendarmerie, and stopped there for some time, evidently

making a thnrough inspection, and to some purpose too, for

he came out liearing a liuge bone, which he had either coaxed

out of or more probably purloined from the gendarmerie

cook.

After we had lunched, we climbed up into the townlet

above. I have a vague sort of idea I have road about

^lontgiscard somewhere in history, I rather think in some

connection with Ilichard Cceur de Lion, but I have no books

handy that could tell me about it, except the guide-book,

and that doesn't. The old ruin turned out to be a church

—

a regular fraud, a brand-new one. The fraud was ell'ected liy

the l,)ells being hung on a sort of framework of masonry out-

side, as I believe they are often in Spanisli churches, and

the li'jht shining tln-ough the framework ])roduced the

ap})earanre of a ruined tower, ^^'e saw three hay-ricks, a

solicitor's ollice, and six cofis : those, besides the church, which
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was locked, so that we couldn't see what tlie inside was lik<',

were all the erections of interest that we discovered. There

were two inhabitants visible, one male and the other female

;

no doubt there are others, but they were all gone out to work

in the fields or in some other town. James inspected the

interior of two or three houses, but in the fourth he met with

a reception he did not expect in the shape of two large savage-

looking boar-hounds, and he came tumbling out again a great

deal faster tlian he had gone in, with them after him, and

never stopped running till he found himself safe at the cara-

van at the bottom of the hill, though his assailants only

pursued him for a very short distance. When we had

followed him, vre found the gendarme, who had resumed his

war-paint, minutely investigating the Escargot, but it was quite

unprofessionally : he told us he had been in to look at the

mares, and how he wished his Government would give him a

mount like that ; and how he wished too he could throw

up gendarming, and go a trip like ours with his wife and

children.

AVe left Montgiscard at three. Peg driving now, and con-

tinued along the road with the steep bank into which the

hill had degenerated on the right and the canal on the left,

till we came to Baziege, a town about as large, and rather in

the same style, as Marrnande. There we learnt that Ville-

franche was only five kilometres farther, our original cal-

culation l:»y tlie map proving right after all, so we determined

to carry out our first plan and go on there. The mares made

a slight attempt at rebellion : they are getting very knowing,

and did not see going on again for the third time in the day

after they had pulled up in front of the hotel where we had

stopped to make our inquiries at Baziege ; so in return we

made them trot the whole of the rest of the wav. The road
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was Hat and good, across the plain again, and the evening

was beautifully clear, affording us a splendid view of the

Pyrenees, with the snow still on some of the highest peaks

;

and we reached Yillefranche at 5.30, and put up in front of

the Hotel de Comnierce. Except James, who has taken his

usual walk round, none of us have been out this evening:

Willie is still suffering rather from his cold, and I feel as if

I had neuralgia coming on.

WcclncMlay, Jan. 8.—Last night was very windy, but the

morning broke very fine, and its promise of bright weather

has been well fulfilled : we have had a glorious day's journey,

one to make one appreciate caravan life to the utmost.

Willie was up very late this morning ; he is feeling nmch

better, but he had lost himself in his feather-bed again, so we

did not get away till 9.30. I woke up with a bad attack

of neuralgia myself, but the beauty of this kind of life is

that one has scarcely time to feel ill, as one does when one

is leading a more sedentary life, and as we ])roceeded on our

road it passed off, and I feel all right this evening.

We started by meeting a funeral, and Joseph was thrown

into a fearful state of su]ierstitious perturbation— even

amounting to a desire to turn round and go back again, as

he was positive that we should meet with an accident before

we reached our destination this (evening. Peg was a little

nervous too, but not to the same extent as Joseph ; but

Willie and I were heartless enough to scoff at their fears,

and brute strength ultimately i)revailing, we came on. We
certainly didn't begin with any ill-luck, as the first four

kilometres of our day's run were over quite the very best l)it

of road we have had yet, as hard and flat and smooth as

a billiard-table. We had very pretty undulating country

to our right and left, and the air was fresh and balmy,
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and presently Vc<^ had qnite forgotten her first qnalnis, and

only Joseph was left <^Tnniblino- to himself that this was all

very well, hut he knew that it was only tempting- us on to

the inevitable disaster.

AVo passed a good many carts on the road, apparently

constructed of nothing but baskets piled up to a gigantic

height : if there was anybody in charge of any of them, they

were quite invisible, the baskets seeming to start directly

from the axle - tree, with nothing to keep them from all

toppling over but a marvellous arrangement of ropes twined

in and out amongst them. AVe passed Avignonet, a little

town lying in a hole, with a pretty church on the hill above

it, in half an hour, our rate of travelling up to there being

ten miles an hour. There we had to wait for a moment for

James, who has quite recovered no\^, and has been running

all day again, and who, coming here upon a perfect covey of

cats, completely forgot that he was following us, and turned

aside to pursue them, endeavouring to persuade at least one

of them to come and play with him.

We crossed the frontier into Aude a little farther on, and

there the road began to be bad again : Joseph smiled sen-

tentiously, and nmrmured to himself that now the mishap

was coming ; but we went along safely, leaving the obelisk to

the memory of liiquet, the engineer of the Canal du Midi, to

the right, and passing through La Bastide, that monument

town of the time when England was only part of a pro-

jected vast continental empire. Willie took the reins here,

and I retired to lie down on the outside of the bed for a bit,

as just then a sharp twinge of neuralgia came on. James,

who had been taking a hasty bath in a roadside ditch,

naturally thought that if I was making myself comfortable,

it was time for him to do so likewise, and jumped up on the

u
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bed too, to keep nie company, and has been very cross with

me all day because I, of course, promptly removed him.

Joseph next came to me with somewhat of an air of triumph,

and said he was sure ^lary Ann had a shoe loose, as he

heard it rattling : so I had to get up again, and when we had

stopped, examined all her four feet to see if such was the

case : but it proved not to be so, the clicking noise being

only caused l)y her occasionally rather overstepping herself

witli her near hind leg, and so bringing that shoe and the

corresponding fore one together ; so that it was some little

time before I could get the quiet I required : but at last I

got off into a beaut ifid sleep, and when I woke up quite

myself again, and went out on to the footboard to join the

others, I found we had just climbed up a very long hill, and

were looking down from the ridge on to Castelnadaury.

AVe had a beautiful view from that point of a succession of

green valleys reaching to the foot of the Tyrenees, quite

refreshing after the wintry sort of country we have hitlierto

been used to. Then we descended again, meeting several

caravans cuming up, the occupants of some of which seemed

amused at our arrival, calling out to us tliat we were too late,

as the fair had ended yesterday. AVe passed eiglit windmills

all in a row on our way down, and then entered the town,

wliich lies partly on the side and partly round tlie foot of

the hill on the opposite side of the valley to that whicli

we had come down. Then we went right through the town,

lodking for a suitable place to stop at. Castelnadaury is

n-markablc, if for nothing else, for tlie scarcity of mihrrijiy.

and hotel< in it, the proportion of them to the other liouses

being only about one to seven instead of one to three as

in lu'ist other Frencli towns: and we didn't find anything

to suit us till we had got nearly out on the other side, where
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we came on a sort of livery stable opening on to the main

street, the owner of whicli was lounging at his door witli his

hands in his pockets, apparently dreaming or thinking of

nothing in particular; but on our asking if we could put

our mares up, and station ourselves outside without being

interfered with, he suddenly woke up with a jump, and said

he would be delighted to do anything in his power for us.

So there we stopped at 12.30 for the night, as we have only

made a lialf-day of it to-day ; and we haven't had an accident

after all.

We had rather a mishap at lunch, AVillie, unfortunately,

knocking over the frying-pan containing our buttered eggs

—

our last eggs—all over James. It is generally supposed that

James himself was the cause of the accident, by runnin

between Willie's legs. He howled a bit, as naturally the

red-hot eggs burnt liim rather, but he was soon consoled by

being able to pick the fragments out of his coat when they

got cooler. AVillie and I had to go out and get more eggs.

After lunch, Willie and I went out to look for a room for

him. We tried several places, but the people all declared

they were full, or that they didn't like to take in people

who had no luggage with them, and couldn't even have it

fetched from the station ; but at last we got a top attic at

the Hotel de France, conditionally, that was to say, on

Willie bringing his bag from his " carriage," whicli lie rep-

resented as being' at some stables farther along in the

town, in three-(|uarters of an hour. We went back, and

having taken the bag, and put the proprietor's mind at rest

as to the engagement of the room being a genuine one,

Willie went to get his hair cut, while Peg and I started for

a walk round the town.

There is a basin of the Canal du Midi here, and a good
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eight feet hiyli, and seemed to be brotul in projwrtion. Of

course, lie might have been ])added, but the size of his hands

and feet tended to disprove tliis. His keeper gave a short

lecture in French as to his height and weight, and how fast

he could walk, and how much he habitually ate and drank

at a sitting, and the giant strode two or three times round

his pen to demonstrate the rapidity of his pace, and then

put his arm out at right angles, and with it cleared the

head of the keeper, who was not a small man himself. Then

he shook hands with the audience. When he came to us

we somewhat astonished him, and also raised ourselves con-

sideraljly in the opinions of the rest of the audience, by

addressing him in his native tongue—we were (piite sure by

this time as to his being a genuine iMiglishman from the

accent with which he spoke French—asking liim how long

he had been in the Guards, and what part of England he

came from. To the first (|uestion he answered five years,

and to the second, Shro})shire ; expressing himself highly

delighted at meeting fellow-countrymen, and inviting us to

come into his caravan at the back.

AVe did not quite like taking I'eg, so we took lier home,

and then, having furnished ourselves with a small ])ar(;el of

English toljacco as an offering to the giant, AVillie and 1 went

back to accept his invitation. We went in to another

parade, and then, when all the rest of the peo))le had left,

ste])i)('d ov(U' the hanging, and followed iiim to liis caravan.

It was (piite half as long again as ours, and without the

lockers, but furnished with two wardrobes, a deal table, tliree

wooden chairs, a coke-stove close to the dcjor, and the bed

across tiui back as in ours ; the whole arrangement prestmting

a mucli nion; roomy elVect than in the Escargot, though, of

course, there c(juldn't be e.\[)ected to be all the conveniences.
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()ur frieiul could only stand up in one place in the centre,

where there was a hole cut and a sort of turret let into the

roof for that ])urpose. We each took a chair, and he gave us

some very curious old rum and water, which we would have

given worlds not to have drunk, hut we couldn't very well

get out of it without oflending him : then he took off his

coat, and we had full evidence that he was all real, and, sit-

ting in his shirt-sleeves, gradually related us his history, with

considerahle interruptions from time to time, when he was

summoned by his keeper to go on parade in the tent.

He began by confessing that he had never really been in

the Guards. We did our best to put him at his ease, by telling

him that we had never supposed he really had ; but he

excused himself for passing himself off as a Guardsman, on

the ground that foreigners never would look at him if he

hadn't got some kind of uniform on. Then he went on to

tell us that he was born at JMarket Drayton in Shropshire,

where his father, a small farmer, had died leaving him nothing

but a large family of growing-up brothers and sisters, and a

large accumulation of debts ; so finding that with all his

work there was no prospect of ever doing sufficient at home

to keep the ones or pay off the others, he accepted an offer

made him by Wombwell to join his show, and had been

travelling about in the show line ever since, at first under

engagements to various circus and other proprietors, but now

on his own hook, lie was getting very sick of it, as was

his wife, who was travelling about with him, and they were

longing to get home again to their children, whom they had

sent home to his brothers and sisters in Shropshire ; so they

were only working their way north now, and when they got

to the Channel they were going to sell their caravan and cross

to their native land. He told his story very simply, and
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only by degrees, not in the least as if he had got it up l)y heart

for any Englishman he might come across. I think he de-

served great credit for sticking to a profession he abhorred

till he had paid off his father's debts and started liis younger

brothers and sisters in the world, as he told us he had

done.

Towards the end of the evening his wife, a nice tidy little

Englishwoman, who, I should say, had been a gentleman's

servant, came in from taking the money at the door, and said

there were no more people wanting to come in. They had

taken fifteen francs altogether in the course of the day. The

giant said that wasn't bad, considering that it was not exactly

the [)roper fair-time ; sometimes in larger towns and in full

fair-time tliey had taken as much as forty or fifty francs every

day for three or four days, but then there were a lot of out-

going expenses, such as for horses, which they hired from

place to place, and the two assistants, and the fees to the

police for their })lace at the fairs. ]>y that time it was past

ten, so on the wife remarking that she was dead tired, which

she looked, pof)r body, we took the hint, which indeed we had

been watching for for some time, as we rather thought we

were intruding a little too long on the giant's privacy ; Init he

wouldn't hear of us going before this, and after he had made

us drink some more rum to a safe return to our native land,

we left, AVillie going to his hotel and I to the Escargot, after

passing a most-interesting evening.

Tliirrsddif, Jan. 9.—To-day has been very foggy and rainy.

^\'e passed a somewhat umiuiet night, owing to James, who

lia<l ]a-ol)ably been heljiing some poor Castelnadaurian witli

his suj)per yesterday, evincing strong symptoms of incii)ient

illness at al)out two in the morning, so that we had to turn

him (Hit to lie on the footboard, a proceeding wliich he re-
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sentt'd excecdii\L;ly, and kejit us awake for a very long time

by Ids remonstrances and efforts to come in again. Perhaps

it was from tliat, perhaps— though I sincerely hope not— it

meant that I am in for another series of attacks the same as

I had last summer,—let us not even suggest that it had any-

thing to do with the giant's rum last night ; but anyway I

had another fearful bout of neuralgia all over the top of my
head when I woke up this morning, and I did not at all regret

that, owing to Willie's late appearance from his hotel, we

didn't make a start till 9.15.

Willie excused himself, though, indeed, there was scarcely

any need for it, partly for the above-mentioned reason, partly

because we are beginning to get quite used to it, and rather

to look on it as the regular thing, by telling us that he had

been so much not called, that not only had he had to wake

himself, but he couldn't get any one to bring him any hot

water ; and even when he had finished dressing, after he had

shouted and whistled and stamped about in vain, for a long

time, he had had to put the money for his room in a piece

of paper addressed to tlie proprietress, and come away with-

out having seen a soul.

We had a steep incline down out of the town, and then

came to a place where two ways met. This was quite out of

keeping with our map, which ignored the second road alto-

gether, so as there was nobody near to ask, we took the one

to the right as pointing slightly more in the south-easterly

direction which we wanted to go in, and rattled gaily along

a capital bit of road for nearly three kilometres : then we at

last met three peasants going to their work with their

spades in one hand and holding their blue cotton umbrellas

over their heads with the other, and it occurred to us that it

might be as well to ask them if we were on the right road

;

X
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and as might almost have been expected from the usual run

of such things, it turned out that we weren't, so we had to go

back tlie whole three kilometres, feeling rather foolish, not to

say cross, and take the left-hand road. This brought us at

once to a big hill, on which we nearly stuck ; and when we

had surmounted that, I retired to lie down again, and slept

the sleep of the peaceful till we pulled up in front of the

Alzonne Hotel de Commerce for lunch. The other watch

reported that the road had been comparatively uninteresting,

—a long stretch, more or less flat, with only one village,

Villepente, and only an occasional labourer in the fields to

vary the monotony.

We stopped at Alzonne an hour only, as we wanted to get

tlie mares safe into tlieir stable for tlie night out of the rain,

which was still continuing in a steady drizzle. The scenery

to Carcassonne was a great improvement on the first part of

tlie day : we passed right through a range of very consider-

able liills, of wild and rocky appearance. I think they are

the beginning of the Cevennes. The roads became very hilly

as well, but tliey were good, and tlie mares wanted no doubt

to get in out of the wet as mucli as we did, so that we

sighted Carcassonne Cite, standing on its hill, about three

o'clock. Tlie country round Carcassonne itself was flatter,

and given up to vine culture, a great many of the vineyards

being put under water after tlie manner of our water-meadows

at home. We readied Carcassonne—thirty-live kilometres

—

at 3.45, and very soon found a place to put the mares u]) at,

an (nihrrge close to the railway at the entrance to the town,

we being drawn up beside a piece of "eligible building land
"

on the op|)osite side of the road.

We went to the post, where we had to wait a preposterous

time for our letters, while a man was getting a post-office
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order. I'eoplc in France seem to be always getting- post-

oflice orders, and the officials do take such an unconscionable

time making them out. We only had time to do the Grande

I'lace after that, and found a hotel for Willie, and then

come liome to dinner.

It is still raining, but the sky gives some promise of an

improvement. My head is much better. Tliere is a fearful

noise going on at this moment on the railway. Peg suggests

eartliquakes, but I think it is only all the engines blowing

oh' for the ni^ht.
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CHATTEK XL

CAKCASSONXK—MOUX—NAItriOXNE.

Friday, Jan. 10.— Dull, but not altogether untine. Willie

was later than ever this morning. He had not overslept

himself, but he found a shower-bath and a liarber and all

sorts of luxuries at his hotel, and appeared at last looking

quite spruce, and very unlike a caravan traveller, so much so

that we felt constrained to ask him if he minded walking

wiih us. Not that we don't do our liest to keep ourselves as

neat as possible, but we can't exi)ect to come up to looking

as if we had just come straight out of bantlboxes. We have

reason to Ijelieve Willie had his hair cut again. I never knew

any one have his hair cut so often as he does. I wonder

that it doesn't give up trying to grow. As it was, we had to

call for him on our way into the town, as we had made up

our minds to stop till after lunch, and spend the morning

doing (Jarcassonne.

It is an interesting old town with very narrow streets and

old houses, and the old ramparts still remain almost perfect all

round (lue side, overlooking the boulevards, instead (^f having

been ])ulk'd down to make room for tliem, as in most French

towjis. Desides the usual l)0ulevards there is a fine avenue
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running down one side, with a park opening out of it on the

bank of the Aude, where we sat and gazed at the okl Cite, a

castle, I shoukl say, ahnost the size of "Windsor, and phaced

very like Windsor, on the top of a hill on the other side of

the Aude—a very important stronghold, 1 believe, in the olden

time, with its old stone bridge connecting it with tlie town on

this side. The people here are very dark, and mostly good-

looking, rather of a Spanisli type ; I suppose a relic of the

old times when tlie borders of France and Spain were very

much mixed up, and indeed the lords of these parts and their

vassals were very much of any nationality that suited their

convenience best for the moment.

We left our anchorage a little after one, passed through

the outskirts of the town, over the old bridge over the Aude,

and under tlie casde-hill. Our way at first was uphill, but

it was a good road, with no stones, though we were again in

luck as regarded them, as they were here, too, all piled up on

each side of the road, and another day might have seen them

all down. We liad the bells on the mares for the first time

to-day, and they don't mind them in the least : the couvcrturcs,

however, were very troublesome. Joseph, ])y the way, has

annexed my best railway rug to put over one mare, while he

puts the driving rug over the other, so as to make a change

for them in and out of the stable : and they kept slipping

down to one side, and all but tumbling off. Joseph, however,

didn't seem in the least to mind climbing along the pole

every now and then to put them right, while \ve were trotting

along. I was rather glad I hadn't to do it myself ; indeed I

think I should have taken the rugs off altogether if I

had had to.

We passed through some very fine country to-day, a con-

tinuation of what we had yesterday, only that the hills were
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even wilder, and with granite excrescences cropping up

plentifully : not very far out of Carcassonne we passed

another old castle to the right, probably once belonging to

some old baron, a thorn in the side of the lords of Carcas-

sonne, The peasants' costumes are beginning to be more

cliaracteristic now : the groundwork is the same, but there

is more display of decoration about them, both in the men's

and women's, in the w^ay of trimming and colour, and an

extensive use of coloured pocket-handkerchiefs. At Trebes

we crossed the railway, and for a l)it we had a stretch of

Hat road as we kept along the Aude valley, with the hills

rising close off the road to the right, and the river running to

the left, looking rather like some of the upper reaches of the

Thames, as far as ]5arbeira, a very Spanish-looking village,

witli eijually Spanish-looking people. Here we came on a

curious but somewhat embarrassing arrangement of stones,

great ])ig ones placed in sort of open trellis-work order, each

rank Itehind the openings in the rank in front of it: the

object of this we failed to discover, so sup])0se that it must

be a custom of the country, perhaps a relic of bygone times,

when they wanted to trij) up tlie unwary traveller; they

kec]) u]) the custom, tliougli tliey have forgotten the reason.

Then we got back into the hills again, here avowedly

become the Cevennes. 'They were a little tamed in places

into bearing olives and vineyards, but the scenery was still

very line. The marcs thoroughly enjoyed the constant

variety <jf up and down liill, the one serving to counteract

the oilier; it must have l)een quite a holiday to them after

tlicir old e\i)eriences. The carts in this part of the country

an; constructed ]»rincii)ally of liay, at least they a])])ear so,

built U]) on tlie same system as the baskets the other day,

on the bale axles.
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At Douzens wo had to cross the railway again. They

certainly take their time about opening the gates in this

])art of the country, and make as much fuss over it as if

they were opening the railway altogether. After the tnlin

has passed they wave two Hags ; then they blow a horn twice,

and wait till it has been answered all up and down the line

to the next station on both sides ; then they roll the flags up,

and stick them in the ground, and then they blow the horn

again, this time more triumphantly ; and after that they go

to their little lint, and look in at the clock to see if they

have kept all the vehicles which have accumulated at their

gates on each side of the line waiting the prescribed time,

and then they blow another horn to make siire, and after

allowing five minutes to give any of their distant colleagues

a chance of answering them, tliey wind in two or three

hundred yards of steel rope on to a wheel, which I believe

has to do with a distant signal somewhere, and then at last

they open the gates,—all of which is no doubt done with a

purpose, maybe the best of purposes, according to their

lights, but it is stupendously irritating. We then climbed up

and came down two more long hills, the last one being very

steep as well, so much so that the collars were all over the

mares' ears coming down as we reached Moux, twenty-

five and a half kilometres, the longest stage we have done

without a stop yet, at five.

AVe are stationed in front of the Hotel de I'Espagne, on

the side of the street. The stables are very crowded with

commis voyagcurs horses, but they have made room for our

mares, and they are in very comfortable quarters considering.

AVillie and James and I have been for a walk since dinner

along the road, but it is very dark, and they don't run to

gas or oil lamps here, so we are not much the wiser. Joseph,
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who has a wonderful idea tliat every one is always thirsting

for his hlood, just for the fun of the tiling apparently, has

mancTouvrcd to get put into the same room as Willie, so that

W'illie can protect him against the ierocions (•07n7)us voi/ageurs

here. lie has just been and told Willie he must come to

bed, lest he should be locked out. This is a gentle fiction.

The truth is, tliat even now Joseph is in too great a funk to

go to bed by himself.

Saturday, Jan. ll.^This morning broke very stormy and

windy. Josepli was late, and we very nearly had to go

witliout milk, as there was only one place in the whole of

Moux where it was to be got, and that was only open from

5 to G.30. However, we managed to get some from the

proprietor of the cows as lie i)assed out with his herd to the

fields. He gave it us as a great favour, saying that it was

what lie had been keeping for himself, and we must come

next time at the proper hour, or we shouldn't get any. Of

course we said we would \k\ sure and not forget.

AVe left Moux at 8.45. The weather was improving, and

the roads were good. There had Ijeen stones recently put

down, but they had had a roller over them, and they were

well worn in. The scenery in this part was again wild and

mountainous. We had got into the heart of the Cevennes,

and it was simply magnilicent. At Couilhac, we very nearly

stuck on a very long hill. I think the mares didn't apjn'ove

of coming out in this damp-looking weather, and were in-

clined to be sulky, but we coaxed them up with soft l»lan-

dishments, and after tliat they refused nothing for the rest

of the journey. Indeed to-day we have achieved our fastest

run on record, arriving at Xarbonne, thirty kibjinetres, at

12.10—that is, three and a half hours.

Aft(,'r we had })assed Lezignan, a fairly large town, nine and
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a half kilometres from jMoux, I had what seems to be ii,oiiig

to be my usual moruiug- dose of neuralgia, and I retired to the

bed, where I had a splendid sleep, only being woke once

at a place where we had run on to a lot of loose stones, not

yet crushed down, and all hands were required to shove the

Escargot through. It wasn't the mares' fault that time.

They were struggling and pulling all the time as hard as

they knew how, but we were almost up to the axles in the

stones, and if it hadn't been for twenty or thirty cantonnicrs,

who had been putting down the stones, I think we should

have been there still. Then I went to sleep once more, and

wasn't disturbed again till I woke of my own accord with

the neuralgia quite gone away, just as we were coming in

sight of Narbonne.

The last bit of road lay over a plain. We entered the be-

ginning of the town and then turned to the right, where we

found a large range of wooden buildings on the outer side of

the boulevards, partly stables and partly sheds and outhouses,

for the country drovers to put their cattle up in when they

brought them in to market. We found the proprietor en-

gaged in a quarrel with several drovers, each of whom
appeared to want the whole place for himself and his beasts,

and from the ferocious manner in which he was carrying on,

we rather expected a rebuff; but as soon as he had finished,

he cast aside his anger as it had been a cloak, and turning to

us, welcomed us quite enthusiastically warmly, saying we

were quite welcome to any space we might choose to appro-

priate in his stable, and we could put the Escargot wherever

we liked on the open street outside, for it all belonged to him,

and, his faith ! he would like to see the policeman who would

dare to interfere with us, who were his honoured guests.

We accordingly took the mares out, and piloting them

Y
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witli some diiliculty through a herd of pigs which was just

being driven out of the door where we had to go in, and

were running about in all the wrong directions as pigs do,

led them into the stable : it was crowded with horses of all

sorts and sizes, and there didn't seem to be room even for

one more little ponj, let alone our two big mares. Our host

asserted tliat he would undertake to put thirty more horses

in easily, but we declined trying the experiment ; so as we

seemed to have particularly taken his fancy, he thought a

minute and said we could have two cow-stalls that had been

vacated tliis morning. Tlie cow-stalls proved to be really

better accommodation than tlie stable, so we immediately

jumped at the offer, and having extracted a promise from the

owner tluit on no account should our mares be disturbed,

which he said would be absolutely impossible, as did not

he know whom he had to deal with— one might almost

liave supposed that he took us for princes and princesses

in disguise—we led the mares in and made tliem comfort-

able, as we are going to sto]) here over the Sunday. The

cowhouse is much better drained and better ventilated

—

according to our English ideas—than any stable we have had

yet ; they seem to l»c more careful of their cows than their

liorses in France.

The open space where we are drawn up lias been very

lively all day with cows and sheep and pigs and turkeys

going out or coming in, with an occasional additional excite-

ment in tlie shape of one or other of these various beasts or

l>ir(ls escaping from their proper herds, and being pursued

and dodged about by its own master and everybody else who

might lia]>pen to be about till it was got into a corner, and

Ijrought back with ignominy to its proper allegiance. Tliere

were several dogs about, mostly of a breed a very rough copy
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of James, and James very soon after our arrival had first

fought and then made friends with most of them, and

entered into all the spirit of the fun ; only if, as happened

more than once, any of the escaped animals took refuge

under the Escargot, he wouldn't allow any of the other dogs

under, hut kept all the sport of fetching it out to himself. He
had a thorougidy happy afternoon—with refreshments ; for

another caravan having drawn up on the other side of the

open space later in the day, he ingratiated himself with

the young woman belonging to it, and spent the intervals

between the various events going over and getting tit-bits

out of her.

Peg began making a jjo?^ au feu almost immediately on our

arrival, and so, like most cooks, preferred our room to our

company during the process of its manufacture ; so Willie

and I went to the post to see if there were any letters. The

Aude runs through the town proper, with bridges over it

at frequent intervals connecting the two parts, and with

walks along both sides, giving this lower part of the town a

somewhat Dutch appearance. We counted fifty savonneuscs

on the river - bank, all vehemently thumping the clothes

between two boards, alternately with wringing them out to

such a degree of tightness that one almost expected to see

them come apart in their hands ; which accounts for the

somewhat dilapidated state that my shirt-fronts have been

reduced to since we have been in France : one wants to have

one's things made of block-tin to stand that sort of usage.

There were no letters at the post,— at least the man said so,

though I have every reason to believe I saw one in the bundle

he was holding in his hand, and he couldn't be persuaded to

let me look for myself ; so we went back to fetch Peg, and

then resumed our explorations. There is a very pretty slice
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of park along one side of the town, where there is to be a

band to-morrow ; the old part of the town lies on a hill, np

which we climbed through very narrow and very dirty streets

to the cathedral. Only the choir is finished ; I don't quite

see where they would put the other part unless they built it

down the side of the hill : what there is of it, however, is a

very fine specimen of architecture, and not spoilt l^y too

much of that tawdry decoration that infests so many of the

finest French cathedrals. There was a christening going on

while we were there, which we stopped to watch. The

Xarbonnais are for the most part very dark and handsome,

botli men and women ; the hcrri is the common type of

head-dress here for the men, tlie women tie up their heads in

bright-coloured handkerchiefs.

Then it set in for a good steadily wet evening, so we

turned homewards again. AVe bought some oysters on the

way back from a woman who was retailing them in the

streets. This purchase was attended witli some evil conse-

quences to tlie vendor's daughter, as, having no change, the

former went to look for the daughter, whom she found sit-

ting in a corner behind an umbrella carrying on a desperate

flirtation with a young, and to judge from the mother's

wrath, ineligible young man : tliey were a very good-looking

couple, and we were sorry for them, for after having got our

oysters and left, on looking back we perceived the mother

storming at the girl, wlio was in tears, and the young man

hovering round a little way off, not quite sure whether he

dared interfere or not. We liad to carry the oysters in our

jjockels, as the old lady hadn't any paper to wnip them in
;

then we Ijought a bottle of Chablis to drink with them, and

a bottle of St Kstephe for dessert, and a pack of cards to

pass away the evening with,—so that altogether when we
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arrived at the Escargot we did not present a too respectable

appearance.

We had a fearful struggle with the oysters : we had for-

gotten when we bought them that we would have to open

tlieni, and we had no oyster-knife ; and I think they were

the most tenacious oysters I have ever had to do witli. The

consequence was, that we broke both our pocket-lvuives and

a sardine-opener over them, disarranged all the interior of

the Escargot, and inflicted some severe gashes on our own

fingers and the furniture : and it was not till three-quarters

of an hour after our usual dinner-hour that we sat down,

panting and exliausted, but triumphant. How those oysters

must have chuckled at first when they heard us trying to get

in ; they certainly died bravely, and I liope we didn't hurt

them very much. We were well rewarded, liowever, for our

perseverance, for they were very delicate and capital eating,

and the Chablis was excellent. After dinner we played Nap

till 10.30, and tlien Willie had to go to his hotel on the

boulevards, which Josepli had found for him, and carried his

bag to in the course of the afternoon. Joseph has got a

room with the patron of the atable.

Sunday, Jan. 12.—Fine day but very windy. I had a bad

bout of neuralgia this morning, so there not being anything

to get up for, there being no English church here, Peg made

me stop in bed till twelve, and dosed me with antipyrine.

Willie didn't appear either till just before lunch ; he said he

had quite overdone himself over the oysters last night : he

has read somewhere that an oyster takes a force of 1319

"times its own weight to open it, so averaging the weight of

those we had last night at 3 oz., the force we must have ex-

pended over two dozen of them must have been something

prodigious—enough to have propelled the Escargot

!
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After lunch we went out to hear the band, but we only

found a crowd of disappointed Sunday outers round the band-

stand, reading a notice to say that there was going to be no

music to-day, as the band was all laid up through influenza

;

so we went on to the post, where the official in cliarge to-day

was not quite as obtuse as the one yesterday, and allowed

me to look at the letters, and the one I thought yesterday

was for me proved to be really so : it had been waiting here

over a week. Then we went to see the Musee in the old

Hotel de Ville, which once was used as a royal palace.

There is a very good collection of china and antiquities there;

and the rooms sacred to the memory of Louis XIII., who

stop[)ed here a good deal, with the furniture just as lie had

used it. There is a terrace at the back with a fountain and

some fine old trees, under which we could picture the knights

and dames of the olden time walking, and talking nonsense

or otherwise, the former variety being in the preponderance,

very much the same as they always have done and always

will do, and maybe Louis XIII. strolling along on Cinq-

Mars' arm, in the days before reasons of state had stepped in

to break off the eternal friendship that they had sworn to

each other,—and with that we passed out through a side-door

into the street again.

]\Iy letter, amongst other things, told me that the Xarbonne

honey was considered the best in the world, and strongly

advised us to try it, so we now went to an ('piccri.c, where

we saw pots and pots of it displayed in the window, and

Ijought four of them—two for our own use, and tlie other

two to take home to our relations. The qncicr was a very

agreeably disposed man, and wanted to know a great deal

about England, and English manners and customs. He

seemed to have been particularly struck by what he had
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read about the English Sunday, and tried to get us to give

him a complete account and explanation of our manner of

keeping the day ; hut the attempted moral discussion failed

signally, mostly owing to our want of command over the

French language—at any rate, when it had got away into

such abstract depths as that. However, we told him that

we were not so blindly prejudiced as not to avail ourselves

of the good things that nature and art, under Providence,

had produced, and put into his window, when we came

across them, which he took as a very pretty compliment, and

hoped we would soon look in again. AVe were sorry that we

thought we shouldn't be able to ; but that honey proved to

be so good at tea that we had to return there in about an

hour and a half after all, or there wouldn't have been any

left for our relations. We had a cake for tea which, I am
sorry to say, did not testify as it should to the honesty of

the Narbonnais i^dtissicr from whom we bought it. He
affirmed, with all the appearance of injured innocence, that

it was baked fresh this morning. AYe couldn't help thinking

that it was rather dry, but trusting in the ixltissiers word,

told ourselves that that was only the specialty of the

Xarbonnais cake ; but, alas ! when we had given Joseph the

remains, he hadn't taken two bites before his teeth closed

over a most unmistakable Twelfth-night doll, and the

ixttissicr stood convicted.

After tea we went out for another walk on our side of

the river. We came on the fair, which was in full swing,

with all its ^'aried attractions of fat ladies, giants, merry-

go-rounds, and a very shaky -looking switchback -railway,

which I wouldn't have gone on if I had been paid for it.

It was fearfully windy on the square where the fair was,

and the people's hcrris and coloured shawls were flying all
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over the place with their owners in pursuit, making it as

diflicult to walk about as it would be in the tliick of a

football-matcli. When we had at last, all three of us, caught

our own hats therefore, we came home, and sent Josepli to

the fair in our stead, with fifty centimes in his pocket, which

he laid out very profitably in live shows.

The gale has got up so that we have had to. put the shoes

on the hind-wheels, as we found the Escargot was starting

off on a journey on her own account. There has been a

fearful fandly row in the caravan over the way. The

woman objected to her husband bringing home five or six

friends to tea, and was turned out into the cold for it, where

she sat entreating forgiveness for fully three-C[uarters of an

hour, when tlie brutes at last let her in.
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BEZIERS—MEZE—GIJEAX MONTPELLIER.

Monday, Jan. 13.— To-day was fine, though still rather

windy. AVe assembled our party successfully at a com-

paratively early hour this morning, and having settled our

account with the amiable imtron, who said that his heart

was broken at our departing,—tliough why he should liave

taken such a fancy to us we can't make out, unless Joseph

had been yarning about us,—and charged us more than the

average amount for our stabling, presumably to cover the

necessary repairs. "We left at nine.

z
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AVe found tlie same sort of mysterious criss-cross arrange-

ment of stones just outside the town, but we had a satis-

factory explanation of them at last—namely, that they are

intended to distribute the trafhc equally over the road,

instead of letting it make a groove for itself in the best

parts, tlie stones being shifted by the cantonniers every

day. Joseph had learnt this from some of the drovers he

liad met at the stable. But in spite of this not altogether

unreasonable purpose, the Missus began to resent tlie constant

winding in and out to avoid them, and presently stopped

dead short, as if she had made up her mind not to go another

step, and the having taken hold of her, as Joseph

remarked, there is every reason to suppose that she wouldn't

have, at any rate of her own accord; but just then a kind

carter came by with his team and his big whip, and seeing

our little dill'erence with her, smiled meaningly at us, and,

without saying a word, caught her such a crack with the

said whip over the hindquarters, that before we had time

even to thank him we were out of sight, and ilying along

the road at such a pace that when at last we did begin to

slacken speed again, we found that we had come three

kilometres in ten minutes.

The country round was all flat, with swamped vineyards,

the same as wc had seen before Carcassonne. AVe passed

Coursan, and then crossed the Aude, which was about as

wide at that part as the Thames at Windsor, and shortly

afterwards the frontier into Herault. AVe had been coming

all this time along a very Hat road, with the Cevennes to

our left, l»ut now we began to climb again, first jjassing

over a viaduct l)uilt over one of the valleys, half of the

roa<hvay nn which was filled u]) with heaps of stones ready

to he \)\\i down. AVe met another cart, and were rather
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doubtful how we were going to pass, but the carter was

very obliging, as we have found all his species all the way

along, and gave way, though it was really his side of the

road. Just after that the Missus had another fit of the

sulks on our coming to a very long hill, and we were revolving

for some little time in the middle of the road before she was

persuaded to face it.

We then climbed on past Nissan, another village of a

Spanisli type, with a clean white church, with the bells on a

framework of masonry outside, and so farther, always mount-

ing, till at last we got to the very top, and there before us

saw IJeziers, standing on high ground, with its cathedral

prominent on the summit, and a long road winding to it

from where we stood, all down-hill, to counterbalance all

that we had been toiling up. The Missus had not the slight-

est objection to this form of road, and we ran down in

less than no time, this side of the mountains being laid out

in olive-yards, and, crossing the canal, came to the bottom of

the steep main street of Beziers.

The Missus refused again here, and had evidently been

occupying herself on the journey in instilling some of her

rebellious spirit into Mary Ann, for we got no help from

that quarter this time. AVe had another short period of

waltzing round in the middle of the street, during which

time a small crowd collected, and a policeman asked us, very

mildly, how long we were going to stop there, to which

I couldn't help replying with the Scotsman's famous

question, " Did he think we were doing it for pleasure ?

"

rendered into idiomatic French. But at last it struck the

Missus that we were very probably going to put up at the

top of the hill ; she passed the word to Mary Ann to give

over her antics, and we went up in one run to the top of
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the hill, then turned back and took another sliort hill, which

rose zigzag to the first, in a second run, and were in the Grande

Place, beinj; satisfactorily convinced that these demonstra-

tions of the ]\Iissus were nothing more nor less than sheer

cussedness.

"We found a large livery-stable, where the patron said

he could take us in, but wlien we had got in through a

narrow arch, he wanted to stow us right away at the back in

a shed with a lot of other vehicles in front of us, so we

backed out again, and tried our luck at another yard a little

down a street leading out of the Place. Here we took the

pn.'cautjim of going in first to see what sort of place we

could have. We made our choice, to which the 'patron

assented, and then came the question if the Escargot would

go under the archways at the two ends of the stal)le llirough

which she had to pass to reach the yard. She only just did

it with half an inch to spare, and we drew up in the midst

of an admiring and somewhat excited assemblage of carters

and drovers at the side of the yard at 1.15, having made

twenty-si.x kilometres in four and a quarter liours.

There was a good deal of live-stock about the yard, very

much the .same as at Xarbonne, only that there were no ])igs

:

we had scarcely got inside when James made a most un-

justifiable attack on a turkey, probably anticipating as easy

a victory as he had lately Ijcen achieving at Xarbonne; l)ut

he found he had caught a Tartar this time, for the turkey

turned on him, and there ensued a regular staiul-u]) fight, all

tlie (ither dogs and fowls and drovers, I'vrc, &c., gelling uj) on

]iaysia<-ks and other coigns of vantage to see. The fight

lasted (juiU; ten minutes, and resulted in the complete dis-

comfiture; of dames, who came Ijack to the Escargot looking

remarkably foolish.
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After lunch we went for a walk, leaving James on the

footboard to take care of the Escargot. Joseph had disap-

peared, having a headaclie, and being gone to take a f^irda in

front of the patron's kitchen-fire. There is a small hotel

under the same management as the }'ard, wliere Willie and

Joseph have found rooms for the night. "VVe went out on to

the Place, where we found the remains of the fair, for wliich

we were one day too late again. There was a most gorgeous

caravan, all painted blue and gold, and the arms of all

the countries in Europe emblazoned on the panels, the

English arms, turned completely round, from a heraldic point

of view, being very conspicuous,—with a band on the top,

and a beautiful lady in an embroidered Spanish jacket and

spangled continuations of a very baggy type — a sort of

rational dress costume—dispensing antidotes for rheumatism

to an eager crowd of buyers from the box.

We found out the Madeleine Church, a sombre sort of

building, well suited for the tragedy whose memory lends it

its greatest interest—the massacre of the Catholics by the

Albigenses— it seems to me that it was about six of one

and half-a-dozen of the other in those old times, except that

one side was considerably the stronger : and tlien we went

on in search of the Cathedral. We were some time before

we succeeded, as the higher part of Beziers is a perfect

labyrinth of narrow streets, and it seemed once we had got

in that we would never get out of it again, 'and the only

man we met to ask the way proved to be dumb, probably

the only dumb man in Beziers, so he was not much use.

However, by dint of always going up the steepest street,

we at last reached the object of our search. It is a very fine

old Gothic building, and looks as if it had been built to

serve as a fortress as well, as it very probably was. It is
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surrounded by platforms looking out all four ways, and we had

a magnificent view of the country along which we have been

coming these last few days,—of the Pyrenees away to the

south ; and in the direction along which we have to go

to-morrow, the first glimpse of the Mediterranean. We
made our way down by a reverse process to that we had

come up, and passed through the market-place, an ol:>long

place, shaded over with trees, and very picturesque tumble-

down old liouses all round it.

"When we got back to the Escargot we found Joseph

bursting with excitement to tell us of a gross delinquency on

James's part, who finding himself in full command of the

interior of the Escargot for five minutes, and with the pantry-

door open, had availed himself of the opportunity, probably,

in the limited period at his dis])0sal, at the utmost incon-

venience to Iiimself, to dispose of the whole of a leg of

mutton, which we had intended for our dinner to-night.

James was perfectly conscious of his guilt, and instead of

having bounded out to welcome us as is his wont, had

S({ueezed himself as tightly as possible into the farthest

corner near the bed, where he was cowering under the pangs

of conscience—and not improbalJy indigestion. Summary

retribution followed : we will draw a veil over the par-

ticulars ; but I don't think James will so much as look

inside that pantry cupboard again for some time. We had

to go out and buy some chops in place of the mutton, as we

are going to the theatre, and there was no time to begin

another joint all over again.

^\'hen we got t(j the theatre, wliicli we did ratluir early,

for fear we should not get seats, we found that we need not

have ]iuiri<'(l, as, with the exce})tion of ourselves in the

balconv, llieie was only one other small bov in the orchestra.
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ill tlie whole of tlie house ; and it was uot till another twenty

minutes had passed tliat tlie rush came: about five-and-

twenty young Beziers bloods in the pit. The performance

was a very miscellaneous one, but we certainly got plenty

for our money if nothing else : there were three short dramas

of the type that the strivers for liigher education through

the agency of our music-halls are trying to introduce ; then

four comic songs, sung by a lady of a certain age, in as many

appropriate costumes, accompanied by a very cracked piano,

and the small boy whom we had first observed, on the flute

;

and lastly, a variety man, who in appearance was rather like

jMr Corney Grain,—but far be it from me to say that his

performance was in the least like that great artist's. "We

couldn't help laughing at it the whole time, but I must in

justice add that we blushed at ourselves for doing so, for it

was quite one of the most—if not the most—vulgar thing I

have ever seen : when I mention that two of his best, or,

from another point of view, his worst representations, were

those of a Lycce boy with his first cigar, and an itinerant

mandolinist, and that he acted them thoroughly in character,

I don't think I need say any more.

The waits between the different sections of the evening's

entertainment were nearly as long as the sections them-

selves, but the audience was very good-tempered, and ex-

hibited not the slightest ill-feeling against the management.

Willie and I filled up the intervals by reading the ' Petit

Journal,' wliich we had brought in our pockets, which

brought upon us the united wrath of the whole of the pit,

who, looking round for something to pass the time, and

perceiving our occupation, worked themselves up into quite

a \\ti\Q furore, shouting to us to put away those papers, and

"^1 has la jwlitiquc ! " till one could almost imagine one was in
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the Senate-house at Cambridije on a Degree-day. However,

as we were above them, and so were quite safe, as they

couldn't drop anything on to our heads, we paid no attention,

and read cahnly on, having the additional gratification that,

besides amusing ourselves, we were doing them a like service

as well.

The entertainment lasted till nearly one, and then there

was another item on the programme ; but the audience below

suddenly stampeded as one man, and we followed their

example. "When we got to the yard we found we were

shut out, and every one had gone to bed, and couldn't be

made to hear, so we had to make a forcible entry through a

defective bar in a side-gate. Teg and Willie got through

without accident. I, being of rather thicker build, stuck

half-way, and had to be dragged through by the others at

some risk lo the buttons of my waistcoat. ()nce inside,

AVillie luckily found a door open into his hotel, so went oft'

to bed. It is a beautiful night, and quite warm.

Ti>.(>i(/"f/, Jan. 14.—AVe had rather a disturbed night, as

there were a lot of cows in the .slieds round the Beziers

yard who had had their calves taken away from them, and

were mourning for them the whole night. What with that,

and the tlieatre last night, therefore, I got up with a bad

headache, amounting to an attack of neuralgia, and I was

not sorry when Joseph told us tiie first thing this morning

that the mares would want shoeing very soon, and as there

was a blacksmith next door, should he take the opjjortunity

of having it done there. I tried to occu])y tiu! time during

the operation Ijy sleeping oil' my headache, while Vo-^ and

AN'illie went out for a walk ; but for a long time Joseph

would not leave me in ])eace, turning up evt-ry five minutes

or so to say that I sJKnild have plenty of time for my rest,
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as the blacksmitli had a lot of joljs on hand, and conldn't

do onrs for another two or three hours at least, till at last

I could stand it no longer, and adjourned his further visita-

tions sine ](ord with a boot.

I got up about eleven, and just as the mares were coming

back from the forge, led by Joseph and the farrier. Some

sensation was caused amongst the carters, &c., who had

come round to admire our mares, by the ]\[issus planting

her forefoot right on the top of my hind one. A murmur

of horror shivered round the assembly, arms were stretched

out to catcli me, and hands were plunged into pockets

—

those great big trouser pockets like a clown's which every

Frenchman of the working classes wears, and in which he

carries most of his luggage when on a journey—and in half

a minute I could have drunk more spirituous liquors than

I have ever done in any given hour of my life ; but, why I

rather wonder myself, unless it was that the Missus, being

a lady, behaved and trod as such, I felt not the smallest

ill effects at the time, and walked away without the slightest

inclination to faint, amid the openly expressed admiration

of the crowd at the fortitude of the English ; but I am afraid

that it was somewhat of a bogus triumph that I won for

my country, for I haven't felt the slightest after-effects all

day, and there was not even a bruise on the place when I

took my boots and socks off. AVe were going to lunch before

we started, off a rolled tongue which we had bought at

Xarbonne, but on going to the larder we found it gone.

James had actually eaten it yesterday in the same five

minutes as he had eaten the mutton. He was again rep-

rimanded to the same effect as last night. It is no use

leaving him to profit by experience as taught him by

his after-sensations inside on these occasions, as he never
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has any. We liad to fall back upon omelette therefore,

and after we had lunched we left the stables a little after

noon.

"We started by taking a wrong turning, but we climbed

over a lot of rubbish-heaps and waste ground back into the

proper road again, and were soon clear of the town. The

]\Iissus was again not in very first-class form. The poor

beast was rather distressed witli a sliglitly galled shoulder.

AVe have examined the collars, and they seem to be all

right, but we think it must have been produced by her

struggles yesterday. However, we put some rag with cooling

lotion over the place, to keep the collar from touching it, and

then we went along better. The road after the descent out

of the town was very flat and very straiglit, with the stones

not yet put down. The railway ran alongside of us on our

left, and the canal on our right. After passing Cers, all

round were evident signs that we were apju'oacliing the sea.

Sand-liills hiy to our riglit, with those rushes growing out

of tliem that one almost invariably finds in connection with

sand-liills, and the I'cst of the country round was sandy or

peaty, witli rushes and heath in place of the olive-yards and

vineyards we have been lately passing, the scenery reminding

us very strongly of [)arts of tlie Dorsetshire coast, and soon

be\ond the sand-hills we saw tlie sea itself lying like a l)lue

line about four kilometres off.

We crossed the Liliron and passed Vias, and then the

road liecanui very narrow, running with a steep embankment

down on each side, and it was lucky we didn't meet any-

thing, or one of us would have probaljly had to 140 over

the edge—the I'ic du Loup, an extinct volcano, rising in

fnmt {() the left of our course. Twenty-two kilometres from

]>e/,iers, which we did in a little over three hours, we
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crossed the Herault and entered the narrow streets of

Agde—the black city—all built, including its cathedral,

out of the lava of the Pic du Loup, at whose feet it lies,

like another Pompeii, and perhaps, like that ill-fated town,

falsely secure from long immunity from disaster, and des-

tined one day to be destroyed when the long-slumbering

mountain shall rouse itself again. We are now in the re-

gion of earthquakes.

We had a very tight fit through the streets, and were

very fairly in the way to lose ourselves ; but a kindly old

lady, who was sitting on the top of a pile of oranges in a

cart drawn by a very diminutive donkey, in which she was

returning from the market, offered to pilot us through. We
followed in her wake along the bank of the Herault, and

then crossed another bridge, which led us into the country

again ; rather inclining inland, but still retaining the same

sea-coast character as before. We had the choice here of

either keeping the more inland road to Meze or going-

round by the strip outside the Etang de Thou and by

Cette : the second would, perhaps, have been the prettiest

;

but from the map it looked as if that route would have

been a matter of great nicety of balance, if indeed in

places it would have been wide enough across for the

Escargot's wheels, so we decided on the ]\Ieze road, and

followed our old lady.

We were quite rewarded for our choice by the view

that we came on a little farther on : the Etang de Thou

lying all along to our right, calm and blue, with the white

felucca sails dotted about it, and the outer beach and the

Mediterranean beyond, and at the far corner of the Etang,

at the end of the outer beach, Mont St Clair, with Cette

nestling at its foot, like a pretty English watering-place,
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witli its tiny white liouses, and the masts of the shipping

anchored round it ; and beyond ]\Iont St Clair another

mountain,—and all tliis in the clearest of atmospheres, and

under llie brightest of suns. It was a sight to make the

heart glad, a complete compensation for our long journey,

even if we had wanted any, which we didn't. And then,

like Xemesis of old, as if to prevent us from becoming too

elate, our first mosquito swooped down upon us; but his

career was brief, for he was promptly smashed, and his

corpse lifted up and thrown out on to the road.

"We kept up a ding-dong race with the old lady in the

donkey-cait, but finally won l)y a head at ^Marseillan, where

she turned aside down a lane off the main street, waving

us an adieu with the handle of her umbrella. After we

had passed Laxelle, a tishy-looking sort of town on an arm

of the Ktang which ran up here, and where we saw the

Jen de Taume for the first time, the scenery became less

coast-like

—

\ines appearing amongst the heath, and occa-

sional ])lots of ]ilnugh-land, where the peasants were sow-

ing their cro]is, using a primitive sort of drilling-machine,

like a long wine-funnel, wliich they held in one hand, and

dribbled the seed, which they carried in a box slung over

their shoulder, down it with the other. We met a good

many old peojile riding on donkeys, with large panniers at

each side, into wliicli they put their legs, wiiich gave them

the apjiearance of not having any. It was beginning to

unnv dark when we crossed the single line of railway tiiat

runs to (.'ette, and we got various reports as to the length

of llic road to Mcze from ]iassers-by, varying from three

to six kilometres; so, to make sure, we put u\\ a little

extra specMJ, and soon kn(jcked off two of wlialever it was:

then wc turned sharj) to the right, and came into Meze
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at a sharp trot at a few minutes past six—forty-two kilo-

metres ill six liours, and in one run.

We have got a very comfortal)le berth in front of the

Hotel (In Lion: i\\Q iiatronnc is an old lady—I wonder why

so many hotel-keepers' widows survive their husbands—and

tr(}s a.iinahk, as even Joseph allows, whose opinion of the

people of the South has grown worse in inverse proportion

to ours growing better. Meze is a small town on an arm of

the Elang, whieli seems to subsist principally l)y fishing : for

a fishing town it is remarkably clean. We went out for a

walk after dinner down to the port. The moon was out, and

the effect of the shipping lying on the perfectly still dark

water and all the shadows was quite enough to soothe even

the most troubled breast. There is a theatre here, but it is

closed to-niglit ; if we had only come last night we would

have been able to enjoy the unique pleasure of seeing the

" liarber of Seville " for seventy-five centimes. After we

returned we played Xap, but that wretched bo}' Joseph kept

interrupting us with reports that if Willie didn't come into

the hotel at once he would be locked out. This was at half-

past nine, so Willie told him to go away and he would risk

being locked out, and he retired grumbling. When Willie

eventually did go to bed at 10.45, he found the door un-

locked after all. Joseph had only been afraid as usual of

going to bed in the hotel without any of us near him.

Wednesday, Jan. 15.—Lovely day. We were up at seven,

but owing to the untimely loss of Willie in his bed, which was

an even more than usually soft feather bed, and various

other little impediments, that more uncharitable people

might have classed under the general head of dawdling, we

didn't leave ]\leze till eleven. We were rather troubled

with dogs last night, and this morning there were still large
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quantities of them perambulating the streets, ostensibly for

the purpose of giving the male portion of the population,

when it is not pursuing its usual occupation of lounging in

the sun with its hands in its pockets, something to shy

stones at. This, like the Jeu de Paume yesterday, was,

perhaps, part of our first introduction to thoroughly Southern

customs. ;Meze is at any rate the first place where we have

seen water selling in the streets yet.

"We were partly delayed by Joseph having lost the key of

the fodder-box,—we have constantly had a good deal of

trouble with those keys : they are supposed always to hang

on a nail over the road chart ; but generally some one or

other of us has just had occasion to use them, and has not

put them back again, and now there are four of us it is

worse than ever. Joseph declared positively that Willie had

had them last, and Willie hadn't touclied them since he gave

tliem to Peg, and Peg had handed them to me, because I

wanted to unlock the tool-chest. This last piece of evidence,

liowever, brought them back to Joseph, as I hadn't opened

the tool-chest since yesterday before we arrived at Meze,

and Joseph must have had them to get the corn for the

mares' supper ; so we made him turn himself inside out, and

sure enougli they had got away into the lining of his waist-

coat, he having forgotten one complete round of the crew

that they had made.

Then we found that we were short of sugar, so Willie and

I went on to get some, taking James with us. We went to

every rjjicrric in the place ; but they were all out of sugar, or

never kept it, and it was only when we had descended one

step lower in the social scale, and tried at a sort of ship-

chandler's, that we succeeded in procuring the only half

pound of wliite sugar in Meze, and then the shoi)man
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seemed rather doubtful as to whether it would be good for

us. It seems that the ]\Iezians don't use sugar, or anyhow

only the coarser kinds. When we got half-way back to the

Escargot, we missed James. We whistled and called to him

loud enough to have been heard all over Meze, but he did

not appear. The last place we had seen him was in the

market-square, where he was tasting gooseberries oft' an old

woman's stall, so we went back to look for him there. AVe

searched the market thoroughly, and inquired of every

individual stall-keeper if he or she had seen anything of

him, but all in vain : so we worked our wav back, going up

all the lanes and alleys oil' the main street, encountering

some very remarkable odours in the course of our explora-

tion, whistling and calling and listening to catch any faint

bark, if James had been beguiled into any house, and kept

there for the sake of his skin. All, however, was in vain,

and we were returning rather downcast to report our loss to

Peg, when who should meet us but Master James, prancing

about and smiling, as if leading his friends a wild-goose chase

was a form of sport that had never entered his head : it was

impossible to chastise him much, as he might have thought

it was for coming home when he had lost us, but we made

him understand that he must stick to us another time.

Very soon after we had got away my neuralgia came on

again, and I had to retire, leaving "Willie and Joseph on

watch. My neuralgia seems to have settled down on me
for a regular ten-to-two sort of period every day. I have

found that taking snuff relieves it to a great extent, but it is

a considerable nuisance, as it absolutely incapacitates me
from any of the innocent peaceful enjoynieut of caravan-

travelling while it lasts ; though, of course, when there is

anything disagreeable to do, such as getting the mares up
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a liill or thioiiLjh any stones, I don't feel the pain wliile the

other trouble lasts. To-day it lasted straight on end for the

best part of tlie journey. The first part to Gijean was smooth

and witliout stones, and we quite did one of our records,

reaching (lijean—twelve kilometres—in an hour and ten

minutes. Here we pulled up for lunch by the side of some-

body's garden-wall. There was not a soul about in the

street except one small cliild munching a bit of bread

:

James went for it, and it disappeared.

AVe left at 2.10 after a slight delay, owing to the ^Missus's

caprices, who would insist on taking her place to be har-

nessed tail foremost, and when remonstrated witli, l»egan to

be a little free with her hoofs. However, we at last got

away. (iijean is a very long village, and took us some

time to get clear of it ; then we continued along, the road

being mostly down-hill for once and a way, which put the

mares in a very good temper. There was a succession of

heathy hills to the right, and fields with the early crops just

beginning to appear on the left. I began to feel mucli l)etter

now, so "Willie and I got down and walked through Fabriques,

and about two and a half kilometres farther. The road all

along here was singularly destitute of traffic, the only

vehicle we passed being a cart drawn by the smallest donkey

in tlie W(jrld, with two extremely stout lovers squeezed into

it, with their arms affectionately twined round each other's

waists,—a disconsolate widow and widower we t(jok tliem to

lie from their ajipearance.

'I'lien we at last had a long hill up, which the mares,

taking a nice-minded view of things, took (piite willingly :

lilt; scenery now l»ecame more woody. "Willie said that

there was a ureat forest here, not so very long ago, in which

one of Marrvat"s heroes—he can't exacllv remember which.
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and it lias slipped my memory too, though I once knew

all Marryat's books pretty well by heart— hid in when

he escaped from Toulon. Then we had another hill up,

and when we got to the top of that we had a good view of

Montpellier below us, with its fine cathedral spire in its

midst, and its aqueduct stretching away on arches for an

immense way into the distance. There was a tremendous

hill down into the town, and it was all the mares could

2 B
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do to keep the Escargot back ; and we entered on the

boulevards. There were a lot of people about, it being

apparently market-day, but nobody could tell us of any

place to put up at, and a good many of those we asked

unified in a somewhat sententious manner, as if tiiey didn't

think we should ever get a place, so we set to work to search

for ourselves.

We had a fearful hunt: we went half-way round the

boulevards one way, and then turned back and went the

otlier half round the other way, but all in vain ; then we

tried up some of the streets leading off the boulevards,

wliich were very narrow, and in some cases we had to

back out of them for thirty yards or so, as there was no

possible means of turning round once we were in them, and

we were still unsuccessful. One [)lace was quite full ; at

another they wouldn't take us if we lived in the caravan
;

at another we couldn't get in because the door was too

narrow, \-c., lI-c. : l.»ut even if it liadn't been for these ol:»jec-

tions, nobody seemed to regret not being able to accom-

modate us. Montpellier is evidently an eminently respect-

able town, and doesn't hold out tlie arms of liospitality to

caravan people.

At last a citizen told us of a jdace down the Lunel road,

beyond the bridge, three kilometres off— the (ireen House

;

.so we set off for that. It was a great deal more like five

kilometres; and when we got tliere, there was nothing Ijut a

sort of turnpike house, whose inmate never had heard of llie

Green Ibjuse, the only thing green there being evidently

ourselves: so we retui'ned to the town, feeling tliat our oidy

liope was to go on gyrating round tlie boulevards till some-

Ijoily took us in, if oidy to get rid of us. Peg suggested tliat

tlie police nught do it ; I^it it was now past five, and getting
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bitterly cold, and we were beginning to feel that even that

would be better than nothing,

A carter we met on tlie road back recommended us to the

(^Id licd Hat, where he said all sorts of royaux put up, and

he thought they would be likely to take us in ; but even

there they refused us : we haven't felt so small before on the

whole of our voyage. They had the grace, however, to tell us

of another place where carts from the country put up, round

by the military hospital, so we went there, and at last found

our much-longed-for shelter. The jMtroyi was not too agree-

able, but just agreeable enough to say we might come in : it

was a very tiglit fit in at the entrance-arch, and when we

liad passed through we found ourselves in a huge stable with

the beasts all along each side of it, and carts and commis

voiiafjcurs' chaises drawn up in the space between : the whole

place being only lighted and ventilated through the arch, so

that when the door is shut it was pitch-dark except for

artificial light, and all that there is of that consists of an oil-

flare like one sees on a street market-stall, on one side of the

door. Several of the other vehicles were moved a little

on one side, and we had to navigate through the rest, as the

patron insisted on our coming right to the farthest end of

the stable. So here we were settled at 6.15, having made

about forty-five kilometres of it altogether to-day, what w^ith

our peregrinations round the boulevards and the rest.

The Missus gave us another fright directly we took her

out, by simulating an attack of colic ; but we dosed her

promptly, in which we were assisted by the yarcon of the

stable, who is more inclined to favour us than his ixitron

seems to be. However, it proved to be a false alarm. We
dined out this evening, as there is a certain want of freshness

in the stable. Then we took a short walk round the town,
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and saw the Hotel de Ville, the Opera House, and the

triumphal arch to commemorate the lievocation of the

Edict of Xantes. "Willie has got a bed at the Hotel de

rOpera, in the centre of the town, and has gone off to

bed.

It is a very curious sensation being in this stable : there is

an old gentleman, proprietor of a movable stall, who has his

bed under a sort of tilt on his barrow ; but before going to

sleep he is now eating his supper on his stall by the aid of one

very guttering candle, of whelks and absinthe, a very few of

tlie first to a great deal of the latter. Tho, garcon has told us

that he has a history : he came up to Montpellier twenty

years ago with two sous, and now he hasn't even got that.

I hope he won't set the stable on fire : there is lots of straw

about, and he has a deal of absinthe inside him. I shall

watch till I am sure all is quiet.



CHAPTER XIII.

MOXTPELLIER—LUXEL—YxVUVEKT—ST GILLES—AKLES.

Thursday, Jan. 16.— We had a fairly good night on the

whole, though there was a cock in our stables whom we

found crowing when we came in last night, and was going

on steadily when we went out for a walk at 11.30 : he most

likely thought that if it was going to be always dark like

that, he had better make sure of becfinnintr his crow in

time by never leaving off at all. It was a very strange

sensation waking up in that dark place, and recalled the

experiences of youth, when one had to get up by candle-

light at about 6.30 on a winter's morning and dress shiver-

ingly to go in to early school : or later, those not quite
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such uncomfortal)le ones, because one could command more

creature comforts as accessories, of getting up in a London

fog. As it was, if we hadn't had tlie alarum with us we

might have gone on sleeping till now. "We got up about

8.30 and had our breakfast by lampliglit : AVillie by agree-

ment di(hi't turn up, but had his coffee at his hotel. Then

we cleaned up a l)it and went out for a walk. One ad-

vantage of the perpetual niglit has been that it seeins to

have, at any rate for the time being, effectually cheated

the neuralgia, which didn't come on at its usual time this

morning, probably because it didn't realise that the day

could possibly have begun.

AVe went on to the Peyrou, a sort of terraced garden,

consideralily embellished in honour of Louis XIV., and

then into tlie town to tlie market, where we bought some

peas and new potatoes, the first we liave had yet, and met

Willie, who had oidy Just got up, and then we came back

to lunch. James didn't go out with us in the morning, as

he too was puzzle<l by tbe lateness of the dawn, and was

sleej>ing religiously on all through the morning, waiting for

the laggard sun to rise. Some of the carts nearest the

entrance had gone away, apparently including the one with

the cock in it, for we lieard his voice no more, and con-

cluded that lie had been driven away to his fate ; but

tliere were still sufficient carts left to block the Escargot

in, and make it quite impossible fur us to leave even if

we had wanted to, anyli(jw without giving ourselves and

eN<-ryljo<ly else a lot of trouble.

A\'e found Joseph engaged in a hot dispute with the

piifroii, who had roused Josc^di's ire Ity giving his o}»inion

tliat our mares were r/ircJtanfc-s. I demanded the reason for

the accusation, as 1 wished to do everything in my power
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to put matters straight if they needed it ; but the only one

he seemed to be able to bring forward was that they were

bigger tlian any of tlie other horses in the stable, and he

seemed to have a sort of idea tliat all horses were natur-

ally vicious all over, and of course the larger they were

the more room they had fur ^ice. I was trying to con-

vince him of liis mistake, when our friendly garcon of last

night came up, and llatly told his imtron he didn't know

anything about it : so the patron eventually slunk away,

and we have seen nothing of him since. Joseph tells us

that the patron is a mere capitalist who finances the stable,

while tlie garcon looks after it, and only lets the patron

come in and display his ignorance about once a week.

After lunch we went out again to see the Cathedral

;

tlie principal feature of it is the porch, which is very fine.

Tiien we went to the Musee, where they have what they

call the original " Infant Samuel " of Sir Joshua Eeynolds,

which they are iunnensely proud of, and which the cus-

todian, a very verbose old gentleman who had learnt off

the catalogue by heart, and repeated it to us word for

word—I'eg checked him by the one we had bought, and

pronounced him correct, except the paragraph on the last

page about not giving gratuities to the attendants—seemed

to look upon as almost an ample compensation for AYater-

loo. It is certainly genuine, but I always imagined we

had the genuine original in the National Gallery ; I suppose

he painted one of them as a replica. I must inquire wdien

1 get home which is which.

After that we went to the Jardin des Plantes, and

walked about amongst the tropical productions that flourish

here as well as they do in their native lands—it is stu-

pendously hot here—and then on to the Peyrou, where we
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sat in the sliade of the temple at tlie end of the aqueduct

which runs in tliere, and listened to the band and watched

the infant aristocracy of Montpellier trying to drown them-

selves sailing paper and other boats in the artificial ponds.

Then we returned to the caravan. AVe found the old gen-

tleman of yesterday got back from his business—whatever

it may be—and preparing his evening meal over a candle

end, again dangerously near the straw : talking to himself

meanwhile, or as a variation to his dog and mule, to whom,

as far as we could make out, he was trying to explain

away his slight excesses in the way of absinthe last night,

on tlie ground that he didn't as a rule take it, but did so

on this occasion to stave off the influenza.

"We dined early at the same ea/e this evening, and then

went to see " ^Nlanon " at the opera. The music was pretty,

but we none of us could make out the plot, and tlie Frencli

programme, which as usual was part of the advertisement

sheet of one of tlie local papers, gave us very little help :

we must go and see it in Phigland some day, where there

will be more facilities for understanding it. One tiling

particularly puzzled us, and that was that it was described

as a " comic opera "
; whereas, if there was one thing that

was evident aljout it, it was that everybody, as far as we

saw, came to the most hopeless grief. Jjut then they call

" Carmen " a comic opera too : there must be a subtle sense

of humour aliout these French peo])le that we duller Eng-

lish cannot understand. 'i'he theatre is fairly large, and

^ery prettily decorated with electric light, and oil-lam])S

in r*'-er\e in case of anything going wrong with the elec-

tricity. lUit wliy, oh why, are French scene-shifters so

slow about clianging the scenes ? We timed the acts and

the inteiv.ils: the longest of tlie acts took forty minutes,
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and the shortest of tlie intervals thirty-five minutes. As

it was, tliey hadn't begun tlie hast act at 11.35 ; so as we

liad made up our minds tliat notliing short of a miracle

could relieve the general gloom of the hero's and heroine's

surroundings, and we were not very deeply interested in

them, as they were two of the ugliest specimens of human-

ity that we had ever seen, and our chief cause of wonder-

nient about them was all along that they could ever love

each otlier, and we are meaning to start early to-morrow,

we left the cUnouerncnt to take care of itself and came

home.

AVe found ourselves locked out, and had some difficulty

getting in, as first we had to wake up the garcon, who was a

very sound sleeper, and then we missed the key wliich he

threw down to us from his window over the arch, and it was

not till I had used my last match that we stumbled upon it

in the gutter. The faithful Joseph was asleep in the caravan,

where he had been waiting for us all the evening, as I had

gone out with the keys in my pocket, and he couldn't lock

the door. However, he had provided himself with a box of

sardines and forty centimes worth of walnuts, off which he

had dined, and we have reason to believe that he enjoyed this

scratch sort of dinner better than our ordinary and more

English ones.

Friday, Jan. 17.—It is just a month to-day since we left

Bordeaux. AVe were up at six this morning. It was rather

foggy this morning even in the stables. Most of the sur-

rounding carts had gone out, but there were several others

coming in in their place, mostly of the donkey order, drawn

by the diminutive donkey of this part of the country, and

we were anxious to get out before we were too tightly closed

in again ; so as soon as we were dressed we edged as near as

2c
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possible to the door, working tlie Escargot by hand, and then

waited for "Willie.

"Willie turned up at a quarter past nine, and we immediately

got the mares in, and were clear of the stable-door at twenty-

five minutes past. We nearly got jammed diagonally in the

sort of tunnel under the arch going out, as we hadn't been

able to get quite straight at it to start with, and there was

only just room for the axle-boxes in the best of positions

:

and the Escargot had not the advantage of the native carts

in such emergencies, which, being built like long ladders

sticking out at an immense distance both fore and aft of

their single pair of wheels, when they stick can generally be

heaved out of their difficulties by the driver putting his

weight on the hinder end, and lifting the donkey or tlie mule

at the forward end round into the right direction. However,

with some judicious backing, and mancouvering the fore

carriage, and, particulnrly, everybody working togetlier and

doing the right thing at the right moment, we got clear.

Then we went back along the boulevards to the same road

where we went on our vain quest on the night before last,

and so were on our way again.

It was very cold outside ^lontpellier : the town seems to

run its own heating-apparatus, and not to diffuse the warmth

inside it about tlie country round to any extent. There was,

too, a bit of a fog still, liut the country didn't look very

interesting as far as we could see, so we don't think we lost

very much. The road was good and Hat, so we rattled along

at a good pace through Castelnau and Vendargues and

Colombier, at which latter place we caught sight of a bull

bein^ trained for some of the bull-finhts which are the ^reat

aniusenient of this district, executing somersaults and other

acrol»atic feats in a side street, with the greater part of the
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population looking on from points of vantage, such as trees,

windows, and the tops of walls. Here the sun came out, and

we had it fairly line for the rest of the day.

We liad already done fifteen kilometres, and Joseph wanted

to stop, but we encouraged him with hopes of a village a

little farther along, and went on through Valergues and

Lunel Viel, neither of which places oflered any very great

attractions as a halting-place ; and we were determined to get

to Lunel for lunch, as the map shows us some rather severe

work to come, and it is best to take as much advantage of a

good stretch of road when we have got it as possible. "We

had to wait some time at a level-crossing for one of the

longest luggage-trains I have ever seen to go by, seventy -five

heavily loaded trucks, with only one engine, so it may be

supposed that it didn't go very fast ; but in spite of the delay

we made Lunel at 11.55, twenty-tln-ee kilometres in two

hours and a half, and the mares none the worse for it, as

Joseph was rather trying to make out, but seemingly the

better.

Lunel is a quiet little garrison town, with a branch of the

Canal du ]\Iidi running up to it with a dock at the end. We
put up in the courtyard of the Hotel du Palais, off the

principal square. After we had had lunch we went out for

a stroll to see the principal objects of interest : there was an

immense crucifix in the middle of the square, and a clock

erected in connnemoration of the founding of the first Ee-

public, and a fine statue of Liberty in another smaller square.

We went down to the dock, where there was not much going

on, but a lot of dock hands sitting on the wall waiting for

something to turn up, and eating their dinners meanwhile,

in which James materially assisted them, making himself as

much at home with them as if he had been used to dining
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with them all his life. They all seemed to take a great fancy

to him, though they were very doubtful as to his breed, and

even consulted us on the subject ; but we couldn't help them

much, as we didn't know the French for collie, and they quite

refused to believe that he was a mere sheep-dog : they said

he was much too beautiful for that, so we left them still

doubting. There were a lot of sa.nnuicuscs down by the canal

sitting in their tubs and washing their clothes in tlie water

outside, which struck us as rather a remarkable mode of

proceeding.

"We found a public garden, where we strolled about till a

custodian came up and objected to James running on the

borders and picking the flowers, wiiich he naturally was

doing, because we had particularly warned liini not to ; so we

left, and after looking in at a great palisaded bull-figlit place

with seats round it, and a passage staked ofi' between the seats

and tlie central arena, we went back. Joseph did not want

to go on : he has been rather on the strike all day— I think

a faint attempt at a kick over tlie traces, and to try which of

us is master—but as it was obvious that the mares have never

been in better condition, and there could be no other valid

reason for our remaining at Lunel, we turned a deaf ear to

his arguments, and set forth again at 2.30.

We travelled along alxjut five kilometres, tlien crossed a

small river and the frontier into Gard, then turned sliarj)

to tlie right, and, for the first time on the journey, left the

iJoute Xationale for tlie iJoute ])ei»artmentale. Tlie LV)Ute

Hejiartmentale, as far as our experience has gone yet, is as a

rule Ljood liut very narrow : the worst of it is, that it is con-

stantly Ijranching oil' into ways which degenerate into the

merest cart-tracks, which are the lowest step in the social

scale of roads, and there Ijeiiig no sign-i)OSts nor kilometre-
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stones to guide one, one has to look out pretty sharp, or one

finds one's self straying off down one of these tracks, and

finally bringing up short in a deey) rut. We did this twice,

and then found it best for AVillie and me to take turns of

walking about a hundred yards ahead of the Escargot, so as

to signal back in time of need to stop her from coming on

too far in the wrong direction ; and so we went on cautiously

but safely through Aimargues, the country being very ugly,

mostly pasturage, penned off into sheepfolds with lots of

young lambs about, till a little before five we came to Vau-

vert, tliirty-eight kilometres, on the spur of a new set of hills,

through which we shall have to make our way to-morrow.

We pulled right uphill through the village over some very

stiff stones ; but when we got to the other end we were told

there was no inn there, so we had to make our way back

again to the Hotel du Commerce et du Cheval Blanc,

which we had noticed on our first arrival, but had not

stopped at, as we thought it best to get over the stones

to-night if possible. The j^c-iron was a Spaniard—most of the

A^auvertois are, being frequently fugitive Carlists, so we learnt

—and received us most hospitably, offering us the choice of

the whole village for our moorings, which it seemed he had

full right to do, as he was the maire himself. We eventually

anchored ourselves just opposite the hotel, on a little plot of

grass where the two streets of the village branched off from

each other at the entrance.

Our host made every use of his authority in our behalf, get-

ting us a very nice-looking piece of lamb as a private favour

to himself from the principal farmer of the place, and the

only eggs and lemons that there were to be procured in

the whole of the district, telling us with some glee that we

wouldn't have got these last if it hadn't been for his superior
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astuteness, in telling the lady to wlioni they had l)elonged

that lie wanted them for some invalid friends. "We asked

him to dinner, but either his religious scruples or a slight

shyness about trusting himself entirely to the interior of

a travelling caravan prevented him from accepting our

invitation.

We had a most exciting match between the different items

that we had for dinner, and Willie wanted to bet on them

;

lamb, potatoes, peas, and apple-tart all started, and all came

in very close to each other, the lamb coming in first, then

the tart, and then the potatoes, the peas last. And so we

sat down to a dinner fit for a prince, only it was rather spoilt

by the durability of the lamb, wliich was of the gutta-perclia

variety, so much so that Peg bent her fork over it right

backwards. After dinner we had a good spring cleaning.

Willie attracted quite a little crowd of children round in the

course of his cleaning the pasteboard outside on the steps,

the impression created l»y his Ijanging the board with the

rolling-})in being that he was beating a new kind of drum to

attract attention to our performance. Joseph has made a

most dill'use apology for his fit of sulks to-day ; he says he

has not felt well, but he won't take anything till he has got

worse.

S'lturday, Jan. IS.—To-day Itroke dull and f<3ggy. We
|)assed a good night, got Willie out of bed about eight,

and after making rcnsrir/nfnicnfs from our kind host of the

hott'l and several of his friends, all of whom varied siilh-

ci<'iitly from the others in their oi)inion to make their advic(i

a ]]{{]>: cmlxirrassing, finally left at 9.25 to take the road to

Xiiin-s tu start with, and so, Ity working a long way round,

rt-jojii \_\u- roail to Aries, which at its outset innn the village

was verv bad and sandv : t-verv one agreed on that at anv
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rate. What tlie Aries road must have been like I can't

imagine, as the one we had chosen was about as bad as they

make them : for the first three kilometres we had stones, and

tlien deep sandy ruts, with some very steep inclines every

now and then to pull up ; and we almost began to regret

not having stuck to the map, as, anyliow, the other road was

about five kilometres shorter, and it couldn't have been

nnich worse than this.

"We crossed the Gard and turned to the right through

I>eauvoisin and Generac : there seemed to have been some

coiiiiiiis royoijciirs down in these parts lately who had been

doing a large business in Eiffel Tower Icrris, for not a child

whom we passed on the road—masculine, feminine, or doubt-

ful—but had on a hrrri, with the lively presentment of that

modern hideosity worked in red wool on the crown. Through

these villages, a long way before the first, all the way be-

tween them, and a long way after the last, was one steady

pull up : at Generac we had a very tight fit through the

narrow streets, the radius of whose windings was barely

large enough in places to take the length of the Escargot in

;

and we also nearly came to grief in the main drain of the

village, which was a deep ditch right across the road, and

when we had got our fore wheels down into it, it required

a tremendous lift on the part of the mares to get them out

again : indeed, if the pole hadn't been of extra good equality,

I doubt if the strain on it wouldn't have snapped it ; as it

was, it bent like a first-class Damascus blade.

At last we got to the top of the incline, and there stopped

to blow a bit. We had the side of the hill above us on our

right, but to the left it sloped away towards the valley be-

low, where we could see Ximes in the distance, w^ith the sun,

which had just struggled out, shining on its spires and white
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houses : clumps of timber were dotted about the country,

and there were a good many reedy places about, giving

evidence of the sandy soil, of which there is a great preval-

ence about here. We had a good bit of flat, and then began

to go down again till we reached the plain below, all sand

;

probably the lihone area covered the whole of it, and this

plain was only formed out of the alluvial deposit that the

river was constantly bringing down. "We reached St Gilles,

a straggly sort of town on a bit of a hill, on the top of which

the cathedral is built, at 12.30, and pulled up in front of the

stable of the Hotel du Cheval lUanc for lunch.

After we had lunched we went to see the Cathedral,

passing through narrow .streets, whicli didn't seem to have

altered much since the old days of the friglitful struggles

between the Albigenses and the Inquisition, of which St

Gilk'S was one of the great centres. The Cathedral is rpiite

one of the most interesting we have seen yet : the porch is

Byzantine, and there are lions at tlie top, where the old

bishiips and the feudal lords used to sit in judgment on

tlu-ir vassals ; and some most peculiar sculptures of the

Fall ami tlie Last Judgment, grotesque enough to give one

the nightmare. Tlie architecture inside is Xorman ; but the

jiillars are only lialf there, having, I l»elieve, been cut in

lialf and used out of the ruins of the old choir, which lies at

the Viack. All tliis is, so to s}ieak, on tlie first storey ; on tlie

ground-iloor lliere is another cliurch, down into which one

goes as a sort of cry[it, and this was the scene of the mas-

sacres of the IJoman Catholics l)y the xVlljigenses, wlio slew

siiiiie hundreds of them and threw them down a well,

wlii<;h is still shown, and is known as the ^lartyrs' Well
;

thouL'h I liaveii't a doubt that if these martyrs liad been

the stronger they would have put the AUiigenses down the
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well. There was no mistake about the earnestness of the

reliiiion of those times.

At the back of tlie Cathedral, as it now exists, are the

ruins of the old choir, but nothing remains but the bases of

the pillars and the old bell-tower, which, I believe, is still

used, but must have always stood cj^uite apart from the rest

of the Ijuilding, like the cc'r/ijianile of an Italian cathedral.

Then we went to see the old vicarage opposite the west door

of the cathedral : it is still used as a priest's house ; there

were some very fine carved mantelpieces there, and the

housekeeper who showed us over pointed out to us where

there had been a secret storey built half-way up the rooms

of the ground-floor, in which a large body of Eoyalists had

lived during the Eevolution. There were evident signs of

royalism about still, for the rooms were all decorated with

pictures of the Orleans family.

"We left St Gilles at 2.45, the weather having become

quite clear and beautiful again. The road had been reported

at St Gilles as beautiful all the way to Aries, except a little

bit about a hundred metres long, just by the new bridge

that was being built over the Petit Ehone, a couple of kilo-

metres or so from St Gilles. Of course we made light in our

hearts of this trifle, and set ofl' cheerfully, expecting a com-

paratively clear run for the rest of our journey. But our

troubles began at the Petit Phone : the old bridge was just a

bridge of boats, and the tide being out, tliere was a nasty,

steep, slippery-looking wooden incline down on to it, which,

combined with the noise their own hoofs made on the wood,

frightened the mares, and we had some trouble getting them

to go down on to it. However, we put the shoe on, and

coaxed them down and across to the other side, thus crossing

into Pouches de Ehone.

2 D
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There we had a corresponding incline up off the bridge,

but which the mares took fairly well, as by this time they

were getting more used to the clatter, and then came the

short bit of bad road, and it lua.s a bad bit, indeed. The

proper road had apparently been diverted to go over the new

suspension -bridge, which was being erected just below the

bridge of boats : why they need have changed the road so

early in the proceedings I failed to see, as there were only

the piers of the new bridge put up yet, and the rest of it

couldn't be finished for some time to come ; but, anyhow, it

was so, and in the meanwhile a sort of rough embankment

of military gabions, with earth tlirown loosely over them, led

down from the diverted road to the old bridge, over which

the whole of the traffic had to pass, and had been evidently

passing for some weeks, or even months, as the so-called

road was cut up like a ploughed field into great furrows, a

foot or eighteen inches deep, with the tops of the gabions

sticking up between them.

Our chances of getting up safely seemed very small, as it

w'as naturally only to be expected that our weight would

sink us even deeper into the mess, and also the embankment

being very narrow, it would require very nice steering to

prevent our wheels slipping over the edge, not to speak of

our having to make two entirely new ruts for ourselves out-

side all the otiier ruts, and so not gettinc; the benefit of the

certain amount of beaten down firmer earth that there would

be at the bottom of the old ones. However, there was no

good looking at it. AVe got ourselves straight at the foot of

the slope, and called on the mares—Joseph at the reins, and

AViliicand I at tlie mares' heads—and they res))onded pluckily,

pulling with all their might, though, poor beasts, they had

very loose foothold on the soft earth ; but all they could do
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only carried us up about fifteen yards, and then we could

get no farther, but stuck fast, the Escargot gradually sinking

into the ground where she stood.

Some of the navvies engaged on the bridge came to our

help, and put their shoulders to the wheels, and wherever

else there was room for them, and we all shoved, and the

mares pulled till their feet slipped from under them,

and they nearly fell down, but all was of no avail— the

:r
i Ar

'^ )

Escargot wouldn't

budge an inch.

Then the clerk of

the works came,

and pronounced

his opinion that

we should never

get up, it was

quite unreason-

able, we had no mecaniquc, nor anything to help ourselves

up with
; but I pointed out to him that we did happen to

have a very good mecaniquc, thougli what use that would

have been to go up a hill I failed to see, unless, as I have

often suspected from seeing the huge brakes that French

wheeled carts have at the back of their wheels, the French-

man has an idea that by putting it on he materially aids his

horse or other Ijeast by shoving the cart uphill. However,

the clerk of the works was still of opinion that we should
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never succeed in getting up, and recommended us to turn

l)ack and go to Aries round by IJellegarde, which he in-

formed us was only thirty kilometres, as against iifteen

which we woukl have to go this way ; but it appeared very

doubtful if we could move backward now any better tlian

forward, and besides, the crowd having by this time made

out tliat we were Englisli, it behoved us for the honour of

our nation not to give in, and slink back allowing that we

were beaten.

Just then the old woman wlio kept the toll-gate of the

bridge of boats beckoned us aside, and gave us her advice,

which was not to attempt to move from where we were,

especially not backwards. The bridge was opened just then

to let a steamer through, but she ])ointed out a row of carts

waiting at the top of the embankment for us to move, that

tliey miglit pass down the embankment, and over the bridge

when it was closed again. "We had the key of the position,

she represented, and if we only stuck to it long enough,

some of the carters, out of ^ery necessity, would have to

take their horses out, and lend tliem to us in order to clear

the way for themselves. The advice was good, so we waited

till the bridge was closed again. Then appeared manifest

signs of impatience on the part of the carters. One or two

of the lighter carts dared the passage as far as where we

were standing, then ti])ped down the side of tlie em])ankment,

and got safely d(jwn to tlie bridge, though at great risk to

their own equilibrium ; l)ut the larger carts didn't dare follow

their example. Some of them came down, and indulged in

some rather remarkable language, but the old lady oidy

winked at me, and we sat tight, so to speak, only suggesting

occasionally that if they would lend us a rcnfort we should

be only too proud to give way to them; but they hjoked at
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the Escargot and at their liorses, wliich for the most ])art

were very miserable specimens, and said that it would Ije no

use trying, as it would only strain their Leasts, and couldn't

})ossibly he any use to us.

At last, however, a more pleasant carter than the rest, the

last who had arrived on the scene, came forward, and rebuked

the others for their want of charity to beni,ghted strangers,

and said he would willingly let us have his horses, but un-

fortunately lie had no traces that would suit ; but here the

old lady again came in, and, by a sort of conjuring trick, pro-

duced a pair of rope traces from somewhere about her person,

with rings at the ends to hook on to the end of our pole.

Our friendly carter lost no time in taking his horses out,

fitting the traces to them, and attaching them to our pole

:

the navvies dropped into their places again round the wheels

and tlie body ; we all gave one vast heave, and the Escargot

ploughed through the rest of the slough of despond, and

emerged on to the hard road at the top, scattering the carts

whicli were waiting there to the right and left, with the

accumulated impetus which had been bottled up while com-

ing over the heavy ground. The navvies gave a small cheer,

and the carters, laying aside all tlieir former animosity, wdiich

we had to admit was not altogether unreasonable, came and

complimented us, not on our firmness, which I am afraid

tliey still looked upon rather in the light of obstinacy, but

on the magnificent staying powers of our mares. Then we

tried to recompense the carter and the navvies; but they with

one accord refused to take even the smallest token of our

gratitude : the latter on tlie ground that they liked a little

variety in tlieir work, and the former because he said it was

only wdiat every driver ought to do for every other driver,

and he was sure from our look that we would have done the
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same for liiin ; so we had to content ourselves with calling

out our heartfelt thanks after him, as he drove away smiling.

We were now on the He de Camargues, where they breed

all the best bulls for the bull-fights in the south of France

:

it is all one vast alluvial plain, mostly pasturage, and very

uninteresting ; but the roads were very good and flat, and we

soon came in sight of Aries. AVe passed through the Trin-

quetaille Faubourg and over the lihone by a girder bridge,

and then through a corner of the town out on to the boule-

• vards. We found a stable half-way up an incline off the

boulevards, kept by an amiable and wonderfully handsome

woman, though she was a little spoilt by having lost one of

her front teeth, which showed when she smiled ; and there

we put the mares to bed, anchoring the Escargot, after much

backing and manoeuvring, outside the stables on the incline, a

little down in the bows, but not uncomfortably so, with stones

under the wheels to prevent her taking charge and running

away down the hill. AVc were settled in our night quarters

at about 5.45. We liavc come thirty-five kilometres to-day.

Teg and Willie went out shopping, and to find a hotel

for AVillie before dinner, and on their return reported the

streets very narrow and dark. James and I looked after the

mutton, which was cooking meanwhile. James has been

fairly well Ijchaved the last few days; he runs such a lot

now l)ackwards and forwards in front of the Escargot, that

he is mostly too tired to turn his idle hands to mischief when

lie stops. After dinner we played whist, with an old envelope

for the five of diamonds, wliich has somehow been lost,—there

is some slight reason to sujjpose that James ate it at Xarl^onne

by mistake for a wafer,— till eleven, and now Willie has gone

off to Ijed, and we are just going to turn in too.



CHAPTER XIA^

ARLES—SALOX—ROGNAC—L ASSASSIN—MARSEILLES.

Sunday, Jan. 19.—To-day has been very hot. We were all

up very late—in fact, so late that we found it more advisable,

as w^ell as of course more economical, to run our breakfast

and lunch into one. After the combined meal, we went out

to see the sights of Aries.

First we went to the Cathedral of St Trophimus, a very fine

one, in the same sort of style all over as the porch at St

Gilles ; it has been recently restored : and then we went on

to the Hotel de Ville to look for the Venus of Aries, but we

only found a cast of her ; I believe, if I remember now aright,
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that I have seen tlie original at the Louvre. Then we went

to the l*lace des Hommes, which was once tlie old Forum,

some of the remains of which are l)uilt into the houses round.

There was a hiring-fair going on, which we stopped and looked

at for some time. There were only men there to-day; but they

looked very picturesque in their large Happy hats, and their

hriglit-euloured sliawls wrapped round them like shej)herds'

plaids, and the bright colours of their waistcoats: a hand-

some set of men too.

After that we went on to the Amphitheatre. It has seen

a good deal of history in its time besides its original pur-

poses, having been used as a fortress both by and against the

Saracens, who Iniilt four look-out towers on the top of it ; but

it is in a splendid state of preservation, and though it has

been to a certain extent restored recently, it has been done

in excellent taste. AVe walked all round outsitle, and tlien

went inside and explored all over it ; sat in the patricians'

seats, and went down to the wild beasts' dens and the vaults

wliere they kept the early Christians before tlusy weni

brought out to suller in the arena : as the ijardu n who

started us r(nind remarked, there is an od(jur of Christians

pdvtovi at Aries, but especially in this arena. AVe sat for

some time in the jtroconsul's private box, and thought over

the manifold scenes of bloodshed and religious heroism that

must have taken place there under the old iJomans. Now

the arena is used for tlie ('ovrHr^ (h- Taiirfaux at l^aster and

other festivals, which all the young men of the district com-

])ete in: they are not exactly bull-tights, l)Ut more of the

nature of liull-baiting, the object being to place a wreath on

the iufuiiat(;d animal's horns without getting hurt one's self,

a process iii\-olving considerable agility. We clindjcd u}* one

of the towers and had a grand view of the country round.
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^vith ]\Iont ]\Iajeur in the distance, where tlio Saracens were

finally beaten out of this part of the country. AVe were very

nearly shut up at the top of that tower for good, for there

was only a narrow hole to cet out on to the roof bv, and a

very fat Frenchman got stuck in it, and it was only by dint

of AVillie and me pushing at his head, while his friend pulled

at his legs below, that we managed to get him loose, which

was done with a sort of ]iop like the drawing of a very tight

champagne cork.

Then we went on to the Theatre, which is also in a very

good state of preservation. It was fearfully hot there, so we

sat down in the box of ITavius Maximus and watched the

gambols of an infant orphanage out for its afternoon walk,

who were occupying the stage. They were a wonderfully

pretty set of girls, and some of them knew it : it was quite

amusing watching them surreptitiously putting themselves

straight when they thought their hair or their clothes had

been disarranged in their play. I must say that tlie people

here, men, women, and children, but especially the women,

are quite the handsomest set of people I have ever seen all

in a lump ; even the old women are not faded into ugliness

like most of the Southern women. They have a very pic-

turesque way of doing their hair, which is always as black

as ink, by puffing it out on each side of the head and tying

the end back in a straight towering knot at the back, as

one sees in a great many Greek statues : I suppose they are

really Greeks l)y descent, and probably this fashion has been

handed down from time immemorial. Then their dresses are

bright and so gracefully put on ; they even excel among

Frenchwomen in that way, and that is saying about as much

as can possibly be said.

We went on from the Theatre to the jNIusee, where there

2 E
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were a lot of Koman antiquities, great coffers chiefly, that

might have ])eeii baths or tombs, more probably the latter;

and then on to the old early Cliristian cemetery, where the

old stone colfins were ranged along on the ground with their

tops oft', looking like so many sheep-troughs : we wondered

what had liecome of the early Christians. Then we took a

walk along the outside of the old IJoman wall, a tremendous

bit of masonry all massed together like one liuge bit of con-

crete, seemingly very little tlie worse for all tlie centuries it

has stood, and likely to stand for an equal number of cen-

turies more, long after tlie rest of Aries has been forgotten.

There was no jerry-building in those good old days.

We came back through the little fair on the boulevards to

the Kscargot. One sliow that particularly took our fancy was

run liy an old gentleman who had painted a most vivid pan-

orama of some celebrated murder that had nujre or less

recently taken place in France, " by permission of the police,"

portraying the wliole progress of the murderer from his cradh;

to the guillntine. A highly edifying and moral panorama, he

was ainiouncing to his audience. The pictures were most

ghastly— the 'London Police Xews ' wasn't in it— but it

struck us from the casual view we took of it that they

would have done for any other murder, and not inqiroljubly

had. However, he seenu-d to be doing a very fair business,

his audience being not hypercritical, and, it is to be ju'esunied,

flesirous of improving their own and their children's minds in

the way that he suggested, for there were a lot of grown-uj)

]>eo])le with tlu-ir children rouiul them.

"NVe found that during our al^sence Joseph had moved tlie

l^scargot from its slantindicular position of last night down to

the boiile\ard.s Itelow, where we are certainly more comfort-

able, as We haveni to climb iijihill to get to the Ixick part,
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as we had to do in the old position. Joseph has been spend-

ing the afternoon in beautifying the mares and the Escargot,

and himself by having his hair cut, and it is difficult to say

wiiich looks the most spruce. We had dinner, and have been

reading the ' Aries Howler ' all the evening on the iniquities

of our nation as against the poor liarmless Portuguese, who

have been presuming on their weakness to take all sorts of

liberties with our rights in Africa. AVe have learnt that we

are cowardly, thieving, unjust, oppressors of the helpless, and

pretty nearly everything else bad that can be imagined.

However, I don't suppose Lord Salisbury reads the ' Aries

Howler ' as a rule. The ' Petit Journal ' is principally occu-

pied with a man who lias travelled from Vienna to Paris in a

packing-case.

Monday, Jan. 20.—To-day has been very fine and bright

again. "We got our party together at a reasonably early hour,

and left Aries at 9.20. We went out along the boulevards

past the Roman walls, then downhill for the next quarter of

an hour or so, with the Eoman aqueduct to our right, till we

crossed the canal, and got on to a perfectly flat plain again.

James here behaved foolishly again, and thinking that it was

time to pay out the wheels for the harm they have done him,

set to work to bite them again, with the almost inevitable

result that he got his other fore-paw run over, and had to be

picked up and lifted into his old corner at the back by the

bed, where he has been lying groaning and licking the in-

jured foot all day.

We had an absolutely flat road before us now, and for the

most part, as far as we could judge from the map, no place to

stop at, St Eaphael and St Martin, which we passed in the

first hour and a half of our journey, being of course much too

short a stage for the first half of it, which of course we always
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like making tlie longest half, if possible. However, we passed

one or two diligences evidently coming from somewhere, so

we went on in hopes, and so entered on the Plain de la Cran,

a wide extent of country bearing nothing but large stones and

very short grass, on which there were large numbers of sheep

browsing more or less at large, stretching far away to tlie

horizon on the right, and terminated in the left distance by

the Chaine des Alpines, which culminated far away aliead of

us in the somljre - looking peak of the ^Font de Defends.

Tliis plain has a legend attached to it that it was where Her-

cules fouglit tlie Ligurians, and the stones lying all about are

those tliat his father Zeus sent down from heaven when he

asked him for help to throw at his enemies. I must say

I have always thought that the labours of Hercules were

rather overrated feats, like those of a great many of the old

god-l)orn heroes, as there was generally a tendency on their

part when they were getting the worst of a dispute to '• tell

father" or "mother," as the case might Ije, like little boys in

tlie London streets.

"We Went on and on, and the road resolved itself into a

perfectly straight line, reaching as far as we could see into

the distance ahead of us, with cypresses on each side, but no

sign of a village ; Imt at last we came to a place where there

were syni])toms of rather lietler cultivation of the plain

behind the eyjiresses on the right, and through a break

between them on the left, standing ]»ack about fifty yards

from the road, there was an nnhi rfjr, a sort of half-way house,

with no one about, l)Ut with the welcome announcement

hung outside that there was to Ijc found accommodation for

man and lieasi. We pulled u]) at 12. lo by a little stream of

running water that ran down l>y the side of the road, ami as

much in the shade of the cyj»resses as jtossible, though that
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was not much, as the sun was nearly straiglit overhead, and

took the mares out. The ]\Iissus was no sooner free tlian she

started oil" straight to the stable with the greatest alacrity

;

she has a great idea of when she has done enough. There

we stopped for nearly two hours, eating our frugal lunch,

and enjoying the absolute peacefulness of the scene ; a

pleasant breeze sprang up behind us while we were stopping,

and made an agreeable rustling in the cypresses, and the

stream gently murmured as it rippled past ; there were no

signs of life whatever except the bleating of some sheep who

had been turned out with their lambs in a better bit of

pasturage just the other side of the cypresses; the afternoon

was perfectly lovely, and the whole surroundings impressed

one with an almost overpowering desire to go to sleep a la

lotus-eater, and remain there the rest of one's days.

But all things must have an end, and at last the time came

to put the mares to again, and proceed on our way, Joseph

and I fetched them out of the stable—Joseph said there

were people in the house, and took the money for the

stabling, 40 centimes, in to them, but not a soul did we

others see—and then we continued along the same straight

road, without an incline either way on it that could be

detected, without, perhaps, the aid of a spirit-level, the breeze

behind us having considerably increased by this time, and,

as it seemed to us, materially aiding us along.

AVe went along at a good pace, doing the next eight kilo-

metres in forty minutes. Then we crossed the canal, and

left the distinct characteristics of the plain behind, and the

cypresses ; before us the Chaine d'Eguilles was rising into

view, with Salon lying on the slopes at its foot. Xow the

stones began again, but they were not so difficult of passing

as usual, for the simple reason that the good ijeo2:)le of the
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neighbourhood had diligently removed them from one side of

the road as soon as they had been put down, so that we had

a clear though somewhat rough passage to travel on. We
passed the Salon cemetery to the left, and the race-course, in

contradistinction to it, on the right, and then entered the

town itself at four, having done forty-two kilometres to-day.

Salon is a large town on undulating ground, very clean-

looking and very busy, with good shops. We followed the

boulevards very nearly to the exit of the Marseilles road, at

the other end of the town, and halted in front of the Cafe

du Xord, close by the town-pump. A civil patron and an

equally civil (jarcon came out aiul wanted to take the whole

trouljle of unharnessing the mares and taking them in on

themselves, but, of course, we declined so much kindness;

liowever, as they seemed so anxious, we let tliem do most of

the work, only looking on to see that it was satisfactorily

done. Tiien Willie and I went to find a hotel, whicli we

had some difhculty in doing, as the i)eople didn't seem to

like our appearance; perhaps it was because I went with

Willie, and 1 liadn't clianged out of my travelling clothes

into my walking-about ones : accordingly, at seemingly the

last })lace left in the town tliat we hadn't yet tried, I kept

round tlie corner wliile Willie went to make his arrange-

ments by jiimself, and tliere lie was successful.

All the ]»rincipal Iniildings and inns are on the boulevards,

with tine old gates leading otl' them to tlie older town inside,

but I ilon't thiidc much goes on inside, as the streets are so

iiarrcjw: tlie inlialjitants ])rol)ably retire there to slee]), and

foHK; out like rabljits from a warren to get their living. We
found a liandsome fountain and a statue of Oaponnc, wlio

was l»nrn at Sahtn. We bought some chestnuts oil" a stall on

the boulevard-, and a small boy made a most unprovoked
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attempt on Willie's life with a toy pistol, and then we

returned to dinner, which Peg had stayed at home to pay

especial attention to, as we were going to have a real English

plum-pudding, Joseph had been pumping meanwhile, and

a passer-by had called in to ask if he was winding up the

machinery of the marionettes. Joseph has his suspicions, as

he usually has, of the over-friendly natives, and has again

been sitting in the stable to make sure that the mares got

all their oats.

The plum-pudding proved a great success. Since dinner

we liave been engaged in digesting it and reading the

' ^Marseilles Thunderer,' still on the iniquities of us brutal

English. There has been a fearful row at a cafS over the

way, and a man was forcibly ejected through a plate-glass

window ; but for a wonder no police appeared from unex-

pected quarters, and the disputants w^ere left to fight it out

by themselves. It has apparently all ended fairly amicably.

Salon is a fearfully late place to go to bed : there are only

6895 inhabitants, the guide-book says, and I am sure, from

the noise that is still going on (11.15), that the whole of

these are on the boulevards.

Tuesday, Jan. 21.—There was a good deal of rain, but it

has been a beautiful day. The Salon people were all up and

about very early, if, indeed, as we are rather inclined to

doubt, from the continuous noise throughout the night, they

had ever been to bed. We left at 9.20. The garcon turned

out to see us off and gave us a regular military salute, stand-

ing at the present with his stable -broom in front of the

pump, which Joseph told us was because he had just served

his time in the army, and Joseph had told him that Willie

was an officer in the (}ueen of England's service.

We were still going along the Eoute Departmentale, as we
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have been making; a short cut across to Marseilles instead of

going round by Ximes, which would have taken us at least

two days longer. James still professes to be bad, though we

can't liclp suspecting that he is again rather trading on his

injury a little more than he need. AVe had a jiretty level

bit of running for the first half-hour, and then struck into

tlie spurs of tlie Chaine d'Eguilles, our first experience of

them being a long pull uphill of four kilometres, past Lancon,

an old walled village on the left, and through some very

fine cuttings in the granite rocks, varied by embankments

sloping down to the barren heath country in the valleys

between the difi'erent elevations. Then we went down a bit,

and then up another long hill, this time witli olive-yards on

both sides, and into a wild heathy and rocky sort of pass,

like the scenes at the l»lay where the brigands come dtjwn to

perpetrate their wicked doings. This hill was also quite four

kilometres long, but the mares took both quite unllinchingly,

and witliout even a suggestion of wanting a rcnfort.

AVe took a liit of a l)low at tlie to]), meeting a nice fresh

breeze almost in our faces, and then descended the whole four

kilometres again, coming out from the pass on to a winding

bit of road along the side of the hill, with a Hat plain below

us to the right, with great lumps of rock sticking up in it

here and there, and the Etaiig de JJerre in the distance. We
were going down at a fair pace, Josei)h, who was driving,

having the greatest objection to put the brake on ; he seems

to look u]»oii it as a kind of slur on his driving powers, and

ref[uires constant looking after to prevent liim taking it oh'

surreptitiously ; but a man on a bicycle whirled ])ast us at

alioiit six times our rate, and was out of sight almost before

we realised from hearing his bell beliind lis that he was

coming: whether he ,i;ot to the bottom safe we don't know.
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but we trust so, as wo didn't subsequently come on any

remains.

We left La Fare to our left, tben crossed a stream, passing-

several carts, from whose drivers we made inquiries as to

the distance to jNIarseilles, where we were trying to get

to to-night, but as usual only received conflicting replies,

varying from twenty-eight kilometres to forty : then began

to go up again, again through cuttings and along embank-

ments, with plenty of gorse dotted about in the wild rocky

scenery through which we passed. Willie and I walked up

this hill. A cart, with a mule, a donkey, and a horse, coming

down the hill passed us, loaded with barrels, and our hearts

went out towards it with thoughts of home, for those barrels

were all marked as full of the best Glenlivat ! Then we

went down again along a very winding road, with olive-yards

to our left and the heath to our right, and the Etang de Berre

still nearer at the bottom : then followed a little stretch of

level road under an avenue of young trees, and so we arrived

at Rognac at 12.30, twenty-two kilometres in three hours ten

minutes, which, considering the ups and downs, was very

fair travelling.

IJognac lies on a little road of its own off the lioute

Departmentale, so we had to turn aside to find a place to put

up at: we found an aulcrgc, with an old man sitting in an

arm-chair in front of the door, who told us we could put up

our mares there, but we must do it ourselves, as he was

paralysed in his legs, and all the rest of his people had gone

off to the fields. Indeed, every one in the village seemed to

be gone to the fields too, or somewhere, for the whole time

we stopped there we only saw one little girl with a cat in a

basket, and an old woman, who came and asked us if we sold

cures for rheumatism. I'eg gave her a little of our home-

2 F
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made embrocation, with directions that she was on no account

to drink it, and not to tell anybody else, as we didn't know

but what some of the inhabitants might be only lying low in

their houses, and if they heard there were gratuitous remedies

going about, we might have been mobbed. After all, I don't

suppose it is so very odd that one sees so few people about in

the villages, for if one passes through an average English

village on a working day, one doesn't meet many people.

We left liognac a little after two, returned to tlie main

road, and continued for a little along a very sandy bit by the

Etang de ]^>erre, then crossed tlie railway, and enjoyed a

twenty-five minutes' pull uphill, and along a sort of Corniclie

road through the Cliaine de Yitrolles, passing an old castle

on the cliff above us. Then we went down again to (iriffon,

wliich consisted entirely, as far as we could see, of an aulMrgc

at a place wlicre four ways met ; and presently came to the

Pas de Loncieres, with a stiff ascent up. "While we were per-

paring to tackle this, an old man passed us in a little pony-

cart, and just as he came to us fired a gun oil" into tlie air:

whether it was to show us that he was armed, and tliat tliere

was no use therefore our trying any of our caravan nonsense

on liim, or whether it was only a custom of tlie inhaljitants

of tliis part of tlie country to make their horses go uphill,

we are still ignorant : anyhow, in this case it had the latter

ellect, for the little pony raced off up the hill as hard as it

could tear, and very much as if it had the bit between its

teeth, and they were lost to sight round the next corner in a

iiK)inent.

It took us another five-and-twenty minutes to get up that

hill : the stones were fortunately only standing at the side of

llif road, but it hadn't got over the rain of last night, and

was dreailfullv stickv. However, with much trouble and
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vexation of spirit, we arrived at the top, and there was Les

Pennes perched up on the cliff' above us in a most picturesque,

and probably in former times a most desirable position, when

people were not at home to each other so much as they are

now, and it wasn't considered rude to roll down stones on

unwelcome visitors. We went through a tunnel and through

the lower half of the village, which lay on that side of the

mountain, and on about another kilometre to L'Assassin, a

very small hamlet, consisting of a hotel on one side of a

place where three ways met, and a Gendarmerie, with its

married quarters attached to it, opposite—nothing more : a

benighted - looking place, and seemingly very fitly named.

And then there was another severe hill in front of us, so, as

we had already made thirty-five kilometres, we thought it

best to stop for the night. Time 4.15.

The proprietor, a big fat man in his shirt-sleeves, and a pair

of blue stuff' continuations, was standing at his door with his

hands in the pockets of the latter, staring at us, to see what

we intended to do ; but after we had been struggling for some

minutes in the mud, which is particularly thick about here,

and making no progress in our endeavours to get the Escargot

into the sort of three-sided court standing back from the

road which constituted his premises, he suddenly proved

most obliging in his efforts to assist us, not only summoning

to our aid his two garcons, but produced various mechanical

instruments from his stables and outhouses to assist us in

our object. I think this is about the stickiest place we have

ever encamped in yet : we all shoved ourselves and the

garcons shoved, and tlie iiatron brought all his forces of lever

and screw and inclined plane into play, and the mares pulled

till they got quite out of temper and disheartened, but we

were a good quarter of an hour before we had got ourselves
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into position for the night, close np against the liotel wall,

with a tremendous list to port, so much so that walking about

inside the Escargot is something like taking exercise on a

^lansard roof; but the proprietor says we must stand here,

as one has to be particularly careful wlien one lives opposite

a Gendarmerie.

Tliis is a weird place to stop for the night, particularly

windy, and the associations of the cross-roads and the name

of the place are distinctly suggestive. Joseph lias got a

legend all ready-made, to soothe any incipient nervousness on

our part, of a horrible murder by a soldier of some tliirty or

forty people—Joseph's stories never lose anything by the

telling—at these identical cross-roads, where he was eventu-

ally hanged and then buried under the sign-post, and the place

was given its present name, and the Gendarmerie put there in

consequence. Jose})]i is not altogether happy, in spite of the

l)resence of tlie Gendarmerie : still he has lately taken to com-

forting himself to a certain extent by tlie retlection that people

ought to be just as afraid of us as we are of tliem, as they

don't know liow many bandits there may be concealed in tlie

Escargot, ready to steal out and cut all their throats at some

given moment.

L'Assassin is not a very convenient ]»lace to get provisions.

We got our wine and bread as a great favour from the hotel,

though the pt'troni gave us to understand tliat it was at tlie

greatest inconvenience to himself, for he had his liouse full

this evening for a raniion of carters from all the country

round about. Jose})li tram])ed back into Les Pennes and got

sonic lemons and ("^'^^, and we had to watcli for the only

iiuirrlui'iul in the jdace from whom we could get milk to come

by witli his flocks and herds at nightfall. He was a party

whose principal article of attire was a sheepskin, and looked
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exactly as if he liacl stepped straight out of the " ]\Ias-

cotte." AVe liad also some difficulty getting Willie a bed, as

there was a great run on them this evening owing to the

reunion, and the only way AVillie lias been able to secure a

room to himself has been by engaging four beds right off all

to himself—a lordly offer which Joseph declares will make

the natives more suspicious of us than ever, and possibly

may excite them into rising up against us in a Ijody. Our

private notion is that Joseph wishes AVillie to disarm the

supposed suspicion by inviting him to occupy one of the spare

beds. However, AVillie has been firm, as he says he would a

deal sooner risk the suspicions than endure Joseph's snores.

AA^e have been playing whist since dinner, though consider-

ably under ditticulties, as AVillie, who occupied the upper

locker, w^as constantly sliding off against the table, and bring-

ing himself and it and the whole of the cards in a confused

mass on to me, who was sitting down below him. Peg and

dummy occupied the arm-chair in the gangway, and though

they had to balance themselves very nicely, were at any rate

out of danger. This constantly one - sided position rather

tends to make one a little sea-sick, and the general strange-

ness of it is not lessened by all tlie pictures and ornaments

which are fixed keeping at their proper relative angles to the

floor. James is rather upset like the rest of us, and though

there are a lot of cats about, has not been taking the smallest

interest in them. Our bed is all down by the head ; but I

remember once being put to sleep like that in hospital when

I had a bad leg, and whether from that or all the other things

they did for me I quite recovered : so I suppose the position

may be considered healthy, and we have no right to complain,

except that we haven't got bad legs.

The carts have been arriving all night, and the court is full
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of them ; tlie revelry within is getting fast and furious. The

barometer has fallen considerably. I have just looked out,

and I am afraid it is blowing up for rain. There are two big

wolf-liounds wandering round the house, waiting to snaj) u])

any one thr-y may nu-et about ; fortunately they missed AVillie

when he went across to bed.
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xV strange thing has just happened : there has been a fear-

ful crack up above, and one of the planks of the roof has split

almost right along its whole length. Peg had vague ideas of

earthquakes ; but I suppose it is really the change of tempera-

ture from the heat we have been lately having to the cold w^e

have come in for now. We have made all the preparations

we can au'ainst rain with dusters in the stove ventilator, and

trusting to it not knowing about the new crack yet. When
it does, we shall have to do what we can with putty.

Wednesday, Jem. 22.—We had a good deal of rain in the

night, and it was still drizzling this morning, but the sun

struggled out, and it gradually developed into a fairly fine

day, though somewhat cloudy. All the carts had gone by

seven o'clock this morning, in spite of the late hour that the

reunion had been kept up to last night. Willie came down

about 8.30 ; he reported having passed a fairly good night,

though it was lucky he had taken tlie four beds, as their

combined clothing only made up a sufficiently substantial

covering to just keep the cold out.

We left L'Assassin at 9.40, and immediately entered on

the hill we desisted from last night. It was terribly sticky

—tlie hills in the Chaine d'Estade, which this belonged to,

are mainly composed of marble, which in wet weather seems

to have the property of turning to a kind of Devonshire

cream-—and quite four kilometres long, and we had a tre-

mendous fight of over forty minutes to get up it, Willie with

the reins. Peg putting large marble blocks behind the wheels

as we slowly advanced a yard or so at a time—those blocks

will be a pleasing reminiscence to any one who follows us up

that hill—Joseph on the Missus's back postilion-wise, James

limping around again, and, when nobody was looking at him,

taking occasionally snaps at his enemies the wheels, and
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myself alternately at the mares' heads or at the particular

wheel which seemed to be sticking more than the others for

the moment : but at last we arrived at the top, 500 feet

above where we had started, all of us, Escargot included, one

mass of mud, till it really couldn't be said that any one of us

was more disreputable than the others— and then we had

nothing to do but to go down again.

We hadn't far to go before we got to St Antoine, and

rejoined tlie lioute Xationale, after several days' absence from

it, and here the outskirts of ^Marseilles practically began, with

suburban villas standing in their own walled gardens as at

Wimbledon or Putney, belonging to '•' individual gents," as

Joseph expressed it. Tlie road here became slightly un-

dulating, like the swell of the ocean after a storm. We had

a fine view of the bay to our left, with the Chateau d'lf in

the distance, and on the riglit the chain of mountains over

the end of whicli we had just been coming. The road was

a good deal cut up by tlie traffic after the rain, and presently

we came to cobbles, whicli were perhaps worse than the

i)rdinary road, as they were very greasy, and it was all we

could do to kee]) the mares from slipping down on the

unwonted foothold. We ])assed the octroi without anything

but the merest formality, then strugirled u]) a sharp incline

all ci»bliles, and pulled u]) Lo inquire for a ])lace to put up at.

Xoljody seemed to know of any such place, so we con-

tinued deeper into the town, through a greater crowd of

vehicles tlian we have yet had experience of, and none of

ihem seeming to keep any particuhir side of the road.

^\'(• [)assed the Arc de Triomphe, and then went, partly

walking, ])artly sliding, down a tremendously steep street,

witli Joscpli sitting on the brake, and our hearts in our

UKjulli^, tor the mares were on llie verge (jf slipjiing down
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on to their noses the whole way, and if they had gone down,

^t^oodness only knows what would have happened, for the

Escargot was travelling purely of her own weight, and all

the mares were really doing was helping to keep her back

;

but we got safely to the bottom without an accident, and

found ourselves in a kind of market-place with four pro-

menades with trees, running transverse-wise to the Cannebiere,

the principal street of the town. Here we made further

inquiries, and were recommended to two hotels in that

immediate neighbourhood, but neither of them was suitable,

not only because their stables and coach - houses were

perfectly dark, like that at Montpellier, but, leaving our

own prejudices out of the question, the doors were too

narrow for the Escargot to go in. So we backed out of

the narrow streets into which we had penetrated, as we

found there was no other end to them, and wandered on in

an aimless sort of fashion up the tremendous length of the

line de Eome till we came to the Place de Castellane,

where Willie and I got down, and went across to a cab-

stand to ask the cabbies if they could tell us of any place.

They were very friendly, and one of them left his vehicle in

') charge of a comrade, and came and guided us to a livery-

stable just ofi' the Place, but that was again too narrow and

dark.

"We then decided to continue on the Eoute de Toulon, on

the chance of finding some place where country carts put up,

more in the suburbs. Just tlien a kind youth, who looked

like an ottice clerk, and whom we had noticed more 'than

once following us in our progress through the town, admiring

us respectfully from afar, but too shy to make any nearer

advances, came forward and modestly ventured the informa-

tion that we should find a very good place in that direction

2 G
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called the Clialet, where all the market-carts put up when

they came into town. "We thanked him, and set off in

search of it. On our next inquiry, however, when we had

already gone a long way, and there were no signs of the

haven where we would be, nobody seemed to know any-

thing about it, and all seemed to be of opinion that there

was no place out that way which would do for us, and we

were just on the point of turning back in almost despair,

when our young friend came up again from behind, where

he had been still patiently following us, and said that if we

would only be so kind as to take liim up on to the caravan,

he would stake his honour that wc sliould not be disappointed

in him, but he would guide us to the Clialet himself. We
accordingly helped him up on to the footboard— much to

liis deliglit, as he let out a little nervously, as if afraid that

we should put him down again wlien we discovered tliat

his kindly oiler was not entirely disinterested, tliat it had

always Ijeen the ambition of his life to travel on a real

caravan—so while we were proceeding along, Peg took him

inside, and showed him all the wonders of the interior. We
went along for aljout a kilometre by the Chemin de Toulon,

and at last came to a great yard opening oil" the street, with

a gate in a high wall. This was the place, and we turned

in. The good youth liad certainly not deceived us, for this

is certainly tlie l^^st stopping-place we have Ijeen in yet

—

not even allowing for its being in a big town, where we liave

always found our worst quarters hitherto. We tlianked

our guide profusely, but he positively refused to accept any

sort of return for his kindness— of course, not money, but

some little trifle from amongst our caravan treasures—
saying tliat he had Ijcen amply rewarded liy the gratification

of our wish. He introduced us to the patron, a Ijig burly
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nian, who looks like a carter himself, then got down, and

saluting us politely, went on his way.

The yard is ahout four acres in extent, with a cafe and

the stables in the far corner. We are in the corner close

to the gate : there are no carts in at present, and the main

portion of the large space is used as a bowling-alley.

The iiatron is a most obliging man, and having satisfied

himself of our respectability, is prepared to do anything

for us. The first thing he did for us was to find us a

laundress, as we are going to stop here some days, and are

taking tlie opportunity of sending our things, of which we

have been accumulating a vast collection in our fodder-box,

to the wash. Joseph is to sleep in the cafe with the 'pa-

tron's family ; but there is no suitable accommodation for

Willie, so as soon as we had cleaned ourselves he put his

necessary things into his bag and we went down into the

town to find a hotel.

Willie is putting up at the Hotel de Petit Louvre on

the Cannebiere. We have been spending the whole day

in the town, lunching at a Duval restaurant, then loafing

aljout enjoying the wonders of the Cannebiere till dinner-

time, at which meal we were vastly amused, though at the

same time touched, by our observations of our neighbours

at the next table—a good old man up for the day from

the country, who had got his two soldier sons out on leave,

and was giving them a dinner, and enjoying their pleasure

at the unwonted good fare in an honest simple way that

it did one's heart good to see.

And then came the event of the evening : we went to

see Judic. The piece was " Mamzelle Xitouche": it might

not bear literal translation into English perhaps altogether,

but I don't think it w^as really one whit worse than some
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of the things we have on the London stage now. xVnd

Judic's acting 1—it is as good as a tonic.

AVe passed some specimens of young Marseilles, evidently

burning for a lark, but a sudden cry of " Police ! " sobered

them at once, and they were even as though butter would

not have melted in their mouths. We got home about a

quarter to midnight, the good-natured iwtron having trusted

us with the kev of the gate.
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AT MARSEILLES

-iKiififel;

Thursday, Jan. 23.—To-day has

been a glorious day. We didn't

get up till very late this morning

;

and when at last we did, we had

to exercise some caution over our

toilet, for the juvenile population

of this part of Marseilles have

found us out, and took the keenest interest in our doings

in tlie interior of the Escargot, climbing up on the foot-

board and wheels and everywhere where they thought there

was a chance of peeping in through the blinds, which we

kept tightly drawn, till the, patron perceived them, and came

and dispersed them with a horsewhip.

When we were dressed, we went down town and found

a bath establishment, where we had a glorious polish up :

for our wooden bath in the Escargot, though highly effi-

cient, is still somewhat confined, and does not allow of that

unrestrained splashing around that makes the morning tub

at home so delightful. I took the opportunity of having my
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Imir cut and a thorough shave, and we emerged from the

establishment feeling quite new persons. Then we went to

fetcli "Willie from his hotel : James does not go out with us

liere, as all dogs have to be muzzled in the streets, and he

would only be miserable. However, he is perfectly happy,

as he has lots of room to run about in the yard, and there

are plenty of cats to run after, and when he is tired of that

form of amusement, generally some one in the cafe, to coax

into giving him soniething to eat, which is his next prin-

cipal object in life.

We had to wait a little while for "Willie, who had like-

wise got up very late, and was also beautifying himself

:

then we had lunch at a cafe on the Cannebiere, and after

we had been to the post and got our letters, and to the

bank and got some money, we went to see the port. Tliere

were two or three English yachts there, on the way home

from the Kiviera regattas, and one little steam-yacht that

had l)een making a trip something like ours through France,

only through the canals. There was not as much shi])ping

there as usual, an old boatman, with whom we made friends

and who wanted us to come for a sail, told us, owing to the

(piarantiiie ; Ijut there was the most fearful smell there

conceivable, and after we had been there a very short time

it began to aflect us, worse perhaps on account of all the

fresh air we have been enjoying lately than it might have

done otherwise, so we came away, took a look at the

Cathedral, a sort of arrangement in Ijlack and white that

I don't care for very nnich, and then went to call on

]\r at his oflice, a sort of connection of ours, to whom

we bad an introduction, and who received us very kindly,

and with whom we have made an engagement for Sunday,

as he is up to his e}'es in work and can't spare any otlicr day.
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Marseilles as a whole is a tremendously busy place ; the

people here walk faster and talk less about the streets than

I have seen in any other town in France. We took another

walk up the Cannebiere, and Veg bought some stuff for a

new dress, and then we had afternoon coffee at the Grande

Maison Doree, a palatial edifice on that street : nobody there

speaks a word of English, which perhaps after all is much

the same that a foreigner would find in London, but one

somehow doesn't expect it abroad. Then we came back to

dinner in the Escargot, buying the materials for it as we

came along, and gradually accumulating parcels till we

looked like three Private Secretaries, only that the parcels

were nnich more untidily done up in flimsy newspaper, and

not secured by string, as they never are in France, and it

was a great mercy we got them all home safely without

spilling any of their contents.

We got a ready-made chicken at a rotisseur's to-day, partly

to give Peg a holiday from her cooking, and partly because

we were attracted by the performance within the shop,

which we witnessed through the windows. The whole thing

only seemed to take five minutes : the fowl w^as plucked,

trussed, put on a spit, plunged into what looked like the

centre of a burning fiery furnace, held there for a moment or

two, and reproduced, not in the form of a " charred remain,"

as one would have supposed it would have been, but done to

a turn ; and we were so struck with admiration that we
went in and bought it. It was excellent, though of course

we cannot admit that we could not have cooked it better

ourselves.

After dinner we went out to find a dressmaker for Pecj

:

we had full directions from the patron, but somehow missed

our way, and did a good deal of the more slummy parts of
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the town in the course of our searcli. We ran her to earth

at last, but only induced her by tlie most specious promises

to came back to the Escargot ; she was so utterly mystified

at the notion that any one living in the yard of the Chalet

could require her services. "Willie and I sat on the steps

and smoked, while Peg and she confabulated inside on the

mysteries to which, of course, we could not ])resume to

penetrate ; and naturally, when tlie conference was over, there

was not enough of the evening left to make it worth while

going out again. Willie went away early to his hotel : I

have been writing some letters, and now we are going to

turn in.

Frida]/, Januarji 24.—A lovely day again, and tlie glass is

still going up. Joseph and I took the canvas off tlie sides

of the Escargot this morning, and she now stands in all her

beauty of white body with yellow panels ready to enter into

the sunny soutli. We have also given lier a thorough cleaning

outside, Ijut I am afraid that will only result in more rain

and consequent mud tlie first day we go on again, as it

usually has done hitherto.

Willie came round only just in time f<jr lunch, having,

for once in a way, as he wished us to understand, overslept

himself. We went out in the afternoon to the post-office,

where we found a new man in charge—a new broom, I supjwse

—as he was more particular about giving us our letters than

any man we liave yet had to do witli, and indeed wouldn't

give Willie his till he had not only told him what tiie post-

mark on it was and most of its contents, which was all very

well in this instance, as Willie was expecting a ])artieular

ollieial letter, liut might have been inconvenient in the

generality of eases.

Then we climbed up an exceedingly high hill to the Notre
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Pame do la Gartlo, a pretty little church perched at the

very highest point of jNEarseilles, with pictures, and models

of legs and arms, and bits of rope and wreckage liung up in

every available space all round tlie walls as offerings of thanks-

giving for the escapes of tlie offerers from fire, pestilence, ac-

cident, and shipwreck. Tlie pictures are in a great many

cases mere daubs, and in most almost funny in their details,

but fur all that there is a simple faith about them that

touches one. The sacristan told us that there are heaps

more older ones stowed away in the crypt below, as they are

only exposed for a certain time, and by degrees, as more

space is wanted for tlie constantly incoming offerings, the

oldest are moved down below, and so on. The golden statue

of Notre Dame de la Garde stands on the highest pinnacle

of the church, a landmark visible miles out at sea, and a

glad sight to the storm-wearied mariner as he at last returns

to this haven where he would be. There is a grand view

from the terrace of the town and harbour, with the islands

outside and the mountains at the back all covered with

forest, over which we shall have to pass when we continue

on our way.

We walked down again : there is an omnibus wliich

runs up to the top, but it has to go so slowly both up and

down that it really doesn't save anything. AVe went down

through some public gardens and came out by the prefecture,

where there was a large crowd, waiting apparently for some

noted criminal to come out, as the prison van, " Red Maria
"

here instead of " Black," was waiting at the door, and every-

body was very much excited, but we couldn't get any one

to tell us what it was all about ; that is so often the case on

the edge of a crowd. Then we had tea at a 'pdtissier s in the

Itue de liome ; tlie tea was as usual not up to much, but

2 H
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such cream 1 and such cakes 1 1 we are thinking about them

still ; I only tlevoutly hope we shan't have to go on thinking

of them for some little time to come. Then we went and

bought presents— Christmas presents— for the people at

home ; all the bazaars here are cntr<!c lihrc, but it can hardly

be saitl of them that they are sortie lihrc, as it requires a

person of gi'eat fortitude to walk out of them without having

liought something. However, we have got a very fair selec-

tion of presents : the only drawback to them is that getting

them so long before we go back we may take a liking to

them for ourselves, and have to get more for the other

people ; so there is no real economy in it. We bought our

dinner at a butcher's, who surprised us by his polyglottism,

speaking English, French, and German all equally well, till

we learnt he was an Alsatian : lie had on an entire suit of

Ijlue linen, wiiich caused us to refer to him as the blue

Alsatian butcher at once.

We made a hasty dinner off beefsteak, and then went to the

]>lay again, a melodrama of tlie most conventional Adelphi

type, called '• La Lutte pour la Vie," which was obligingly

translated on the programme, why, I cannot say, unless the

French have adopted the P^nglish term in the same way

as tliey have our racing terms, " Struggle for Life." The

hero was an adventurer, " un vrai struggle-for-lifeur," the

argument told us, who enjoyed a tolerably successful career

through the first four acts of the play, and of course came to

a bad end in the fifth. Favart acted; but we cannot say we

enjoyed the jilay innnensely. We had a weary walk home,

as we could not induce any cabs to bring us up to our yard
;

I think the calibies sus]iected some evil designs on them-

selves or their horses when we had Ijeguiled them to these

unfrequented parts of the town. Peg looks so like a con-
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spirator in disguise. We found James very bad on our

return ; I think he must liave made too many friends at the

Chalet cafd.

Saturday, Jan. 25.—A glorious day. I spent the morning

greasing the wheels and the fore-carriage, and myself to a

considerable extent, as I have at last found something that

the invaluable Joseph can't do, and had to take the greater

part of the job on my own shoulders. I am sorry to say

Joseph can l)e very stupid when he tries. This morning,

when he was heljnng me to take the hind wheel off, he sud-

denly let it go, and it came with all its force on my head : I

was kneeling down working the jack to get the wheel off the

ground ; and if it had quite stunned me instead of only half

as it did, ten to one I should have brought down the jack,

and the whole caravan would have tipped over on the top

of me. We had lots of spectators, as to-day seemed to be a

sort of holiday, and there have been twenty or thirty tram-

men playing at bowls in the yard. James has made great

friends with them, and varied his usual pursuit after cats by

chasing the bowls, but they were very good-tempered about

it, and did not seem to mind. However, none of them so

much as offered to raise a finger to help me, but after all,

they were in their best holiday clothes, so why should they ?

The wheels wanted greasing, but they have got plenty on

now, and as for the fore-carriage, we have put on a small

cpiceric-h\\ of candles and soap, so that the Escargot ought

almost to run away of herself when we go on again.

Joseph has been making rcnscigncmcnts about the Eoute

de Toulon from the frecpienters of the cafe, and has been so

thoroughly crammed up in a series of the most marvellous

legends of robbers, witches, and other perils of the road, that

he almost seems to be doubtful whether he won't leave our
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service before we plunue into sucli a hazardous country. "We

have been brought up on most of the stories ourselves,

having vivid recoHections of the greater part of them at the

latter ends of our French exercise-books, which we used to

read secretly at scliool when we ought to have been drudging

away in quest of our grandfather's pens, or making personal

remarks on the nose of the gardener, and we are happily

aware that if these robbers, kc, did ever exist, it was in the

good old times a hundred years ago or more ; but Joseph

takes them all as having happened last week, and likely to

happen again next, and refuses to be comforted.

I did not go out after lunch, but stopped at home and

gave the inside of the Escargot a thorough scour out with

boiling water, yellow soap, and a sci"ubbing-l)rusli, and now

slie looks (piite spick and span, and the wood and brass work

is all as bright as new, in })reparation for M 's visit

to-morrow. I have somehow managed to remove all tlie

skin ofr the l)ack of my own knuckles in tlie course of the

scrubbing, but I sujjpose one wants practice to be pro])erly

hardened to that sort of thing, like everytliing else. Peg

and "Willie went out first to her dressnudvcr to try on the

new dress, and then to further exphjre tlie town. They dis-

covered the Zoological (Jardens, Ijut kindly refrained from

going in till 1 am with tliem, and contented themselves witli

seeing the upper end of the girafl'e over the hedge.

This evening a poor man, witli Ids face fearfully swullen

aiul tied up in a napkin, came to the foot of our steps and

bnnd)ly entreated us to remove a tooth which was trouljling

him l(Miibly. He was most sadly disappointed at liearing

th;ii W(,' didn't do any business of that sort, as he told us he

bad w.dkcd fiom tbe otlier end of the town, where it seems

oui- fauK^ bas tia\-elk'<l, (iidy peojihj have goi hold of a mis-
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taken impression tliat we are travelling dentists. This is

quite a new thing we have been taken for : we are getting

quite used to being looked upon as a show, and at L'Assassin

the patron asked us if we weren't vets, because we have a

horse -shoe nailed over our doorway; but we have never

been asked to practise dentistry before. We were quite

sorry for the poor man ; and, indeed, when he had gone away

lamenting, regretted that we had not tried to remove his

trouble, as we have some excellent pincers in the tool-box,

and Willie and I are both pretty strong, and I daresay we

could have managed it.

We dined out at tlie Duval Eestaurant again. AVe had

Bouillabaisse by way of soup: far be it from me to depreciate

what the immortal Thackeray has celebrated, but I think it

is a dish that Vv'ants an acquired taste to enjoy it. As we got

it, the main ingredients seemed to be hot water, bits of

thinly sliced stale bread, and the heads and tails of some

coarse fish, the whole being strongly impregnated with

saflron ; but it was the right thing to eat at Marseilles, so

at any rate we are happy in ha^•ing done a duty. We went

on to coffee at the Ma.ison Done, wliere they keep English

illustrated papers of some weeks back, and then we came

home.

Sandaij, Jan. 20.

—

\cv\ fine again. We got up latish,

but were in time for church, which is held in a room of

what seems to be a very inadequate size for the English

colony at Marseilles, in the Eue Sylvabelle. Then we went

to lunch at Willie's hotel, where M joined us, and in

the afternoon to the Zoological Gardens, which lie right

away nearly straight along the Alices and Boulevards, con-

tinuing from the Cannebiere and the Paie de Xoailles, at the

back of the Palais de Longchamp.
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The entrance is up two fine flights of steps, horse-shoe-

wise, and tlirough the Palais de Longchamp, which stands in

a sort of semicircle at one end of the Boulevard de Long-

champ, consisting of the Natural History ]\Iuseum at one

end and the Picture -Gallery at the other, the two being

connected by a colonnade, culminating in a triumphal arch

in the centre, with a sort of fountain waterfall, with Tritons

and other water-beings, between the two flights of steps.

The Zoological Gardens are nothing very much, the only

animals worth seeing being the l.iears ; but there were lots of

people about, and plenty to study in the way of French

middle-class society. AVe brought !M back to tea in the

Escargot, trying a short cut from the Zoological Gardens,

and most effectually losing our way in some of the back

parts of the town. ]\I admired the caravan very much,

and stopped till past oM), when he had to go away to make

up his mails.

A\'e had a late but frugal dinner off an omelette and some

bread and butter : the fact was, that after our tea we didn't

feel equal to very much lunch. Then we spent the evening

talking and making up arrears of correspondence. It has

turned terribly cold this evening; the mistral has begun,

and we are rather repenting having taken the canvas off.

Joseph has been to the races to-day, and enjoyed himself

very much, having met a lot of his old stable friends : I

ho])e he won't get into any mischief.

Monday, Jan. 27.— To-day has been much colder: the

'iiiisfral is still blowing, and when one is out of the sun is

enough to witlier one up. 1 have got a bad cold : I trust it

is not intluenza, which is prevalent at Marseilles now as much

as at other places.

I did not get up till 10.."iO, and then it was only in response
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to a pathetic appeal from Joseph that I shouki come and

pass my judgment on the mares, whom some chance acquain-

tance of his had, I suppose to get a draw out of him, designated

as maigrcs. I can't say that I was particularly anxious to in-

trude on Joseph's disputes, but I thought there might possibly

be something come over our mares, and there is nothing that I

am so iidgety about as them, so I dressed hastily and went

to the stables and inspected them. They were perfectly

liealthy, and comfortably sleek, tliough not too much so, and

when, to make sure, I had made Joseph trot them up and

down the yard, and had listened to their breathing, there was

nothing evident the matter with them, so I was able to tell

Joseph I was perfectly satisfied, which brought tears of

thankfulness into his eyes, as he replied that since his master

had nothing to say against his treatment of his charges, lie

did not care what spiteful people chose to say about it. I

fear, however, that if he could get that false friend into a dark

place, there would be trouble of some sort or other ensuing.

We took out the old brake-blocks this morning, which were

pretty well finished off to the very last down the hill in the

line de I'Aix the other day, meaning to put a couple of the

spare ones we have in the fodder-box in their place ; but we

found when we had got them in that they were a great deal

too small, so we have had to send them to a coach-builder to

have additional facings put on tliem ; otherwise they would

not have bit the wheels at all. In this we were materially

assisted by the ixdroii of the yard, who proved to be a retired

coach -builder himself, and naturally knows a good many

others of the same profession. By using his name, w^e have

gained a promise that our brake-blocks shall be home first

thing to-morrow morning.

xVfter lunch. Peg and I went out. Willie stopped at home
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with James, as lie has not been feeling well all day. "We

went to the post, and then fell into the web of a milliner,

who had displayed the veriest duck of a bonnet in her window

that completely overcame Peg, and we had to go in and buy

it : caravanning has not in the least changed Peg's natural in-

stincts. Then we hired a tly, and took a drive round the

Corniche road, going round in fine style, with a great quantity

of whip-cracking and putting on of that efficient though ex-

ceedingly tardy brake that is common to French vehicles,

and which the driver invariably spends quite half his time in

putting on and the other half in putting off; past the bath-

ing establishments and all the fashionable seaside villas of the

well-to-do Marseillais, with a lovely view of the Mediterranean

and the lie d'lf, at least so far as the sun, which was refiected

dazzlingly off the blue surface into our eyes, would allow us,

by the racecourse to the I'rado, the Eotten IJow of Marseilles,

and down the drive there, back to the Place de Castellane,

where we stopped the other day to make our enquiries. "We

had the drive all to ourselves, as it was not the hour for

fashionable Marseilles to turn out, all but one runaway

baker's cart, which came tearing down to meet us when we were

about half-way to the Place, with three gentlemen riders in

attendance, presumal^ly with a vague idea of stopping it, but

really only frightening the horse more. How the affair

ended we didn't see, but when we last viewed them,

the whole cavalcade was making straight to the parapet at

the end along the sea.

Wc got down at the Place de Castellane, and came back to

jiick Willie up and go ])y appointment to tea with ]\I at

the same ]>d(is-n€7-\'i we discovered the other day in the line de

Pome. His entertainment was even more luxurious than

what we gave ourselves on that occasion, and our feelings
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afterwards are proportionately greater. Then ^M liad to

say Good-bye to us for good, as we shan't be fortunate enough

to see him again this time, and we went home by degrees,

buying some photographs of Marseilles, calling in on Peg's

dressmaker, who is not any better than the rest of her species

in the matter of punctuality, and purchasing a roll of

linoleum, which we have had our eye on almost ever since

we came to Marseilles, as a desirable substitute for our car-

pet, not only because it is cooler now we are coming to more

sunny latitudes, but also because it is easier to clean than we

have found our carpet to be in the event of culinary accidents.

Willie and I carried home the roll ourselves, much to the

wonder of the shopman. AVe mystified him additionally by

telling him he couldn't send it home for us, for we had no

home. I rather think he imagines we are going to camp out

somewhere under the linoleum. AVe have been spending the

evening fitting it to the Escargot : it is a vast improvement.

2 I



CHAPTER XVI.

CUJES—LE BEAUSSET—TOULON.

TucHdaii, Jiin. 28.—To-day has been coldish again, tlie

'laidrdl still continuing. AVe were woke very early, before

six indeed, by the coach-builder coming with his myrmidons

to put our brake-blocks on, which they did with a sledge-

hannuer, and it was lucky the brakes themselves are good

pieces of wrought-iron, or they would have been smashed all

to pieces. Anyhow, they made it quite impossible to go on

I'eposing, so we were both, up and dressed l)y 6.30, and in-

tending to make a virtue of necessity and an early start.

l!ut we experienced all kinds of delays. First, AMIlie did

not a] (pear till nearly ten, having required some little extra

bed to get rid of his yesterday's seediness. Tlien Teg's faith-

less dressmaker ke])t us waiting for another hour, and

wouldn't have finished then if Peg hadn't gone and stood

over her while she i)ut in the last stitches, wliich, as far as I
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can understaiul those things, meant quite half of what she

ought to have done long ago. And then we had a small dis-

cussion over the bill, which was distinctly faulty,—we will

say, as I liked the man for the many little services he has done

us, purely owing to the defective education of the imtron in

arithmetic,—and that had to be carefully worked out all over

again. And, lastly, we had to catch James, who was playing

bowls with some tram-men and was very loath to come away
;

so that in the end we found it best to have lunch before we

started, and we did not eventually get away till 12.55.

We had to pass tlirough a considerable extent of streets to

begin with, not of the best macadam, and we were shaken

about fearfully for some twenty minutes : we went down a

fair-sized hill, and then along a flat road, gradually at length

getting clear of the tow^n, having steep cuttings through what

I suppose were the back of the cliffs to our right, and

country villas like those we passed coming into Marseilles

standing in their owai little grounds to the left. The octroi

on this side was a long way out of the town, very little way

indeed before we came to St Marcel ; then we continued on

over a very bad bit of road full of holes through La Penne, a

large village on the side of a hill, to Aubagnac, a large pottery

place, where we had to slacken speed to pass through, as the

first thing we saw on enterino' the town was a notice forbid-

ding vehicles to trot. The Missus on this took it into her head

that it was time to stop, and we had a tremendous struggle

with lier, which very nearly ended in our backing bodily into

a great heap of pots set out there to dry in the sun, as seemed

to be the custom all along the side of the street,—a somewhat

risky custom for the safety of the local industry. Joseph

thinks that the collars are hurting the mares again.

However, we at last persuaded the Missus to go on, and
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we passed down an easy incline through a wonderfully

pretty Swiss-like valley in the Chaine de la Rodesange, and

came to the beginning of the forest which we viewed the

other day from the Xotre Dame de la Garde, with a big hill

up in front of us, of which the other end was quite out of

sight. The ]\Iissus here turned obstinate again, not liking

the looks of the trouble to come, and for a minute or so we

were in the ditch ; but that was more than all our combined

patience could stand, and we soon made her pull us out again,

and for a good hundred yards or so at a racing pace up the

first part of the hill. Then we dropped again into a steadier

pace, and went up and up and round about the side of the

hills, Joseph beguiling the monotony of the way h\ retailing

all the stories he had heard at the Chalet of tlie murders and

dark deeds that had been wrought on that road, and keeping

a sharp look-out for brigands and murderers behind every

rock and bush tliat we passed, till we had climbed up 1100

feet by the barometer : then we paused for a moment and

began to go down again.

"We went through a wonderfully pretty rocky i)ass, then

down a road winding round the hill U) lessen the suddenness

of the descent throu^fh proves of firs and larches and other

timber, and passed the cave of the original Chauvin, the

founder of that famous band of ruflians, just off the road, and

dilapidated so much out of all resemblance to a cave, that if

.loseph hadn't assured us that he had taken all bearings and

other rcn-st:i(jiuriiicnt>i, we should have said liiat it was a dis-

useil gravel-pit. Josepli seemed really disapi)ointed, in spite

of his ])revious fears, that Chauvin did not happen to l)e at

home at tlic time.

At, last we emerged, still descending, from the forest, on to

the other side of the mountains, and there l)elow us, in a sort
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of basin entirely shut in from the rest of the world, was a

large fertile plain, with Cujes on the other side of it, nestling

under the mountain over which our road continues to-mor-

row. We came down the rest of the winding descent easily,

500 feet off tlie 1100 by the barometer, then along a flat bit

across the i)lain, and arrived at Cujes, twenty-seven kilometres,

at 4.50. We pulled up outside the Hotel de I'Europe, and we

have had a little crowd round us nearly the whole evening,

gazing at this strange visitant from the outside world, and

admiring our brake, and especially our stop-roller behind,

which we have had out to-day, for the first time, as a precau-

tion against any sudden whim of the Missus while we were

climbing up-hill. This is a quiet little village, with very

simple inhabitants, entirely occupied in agriculture. They

don't seem to keep any cows, but use goats instead : James

has already had stand-up fights with two of these, and has

had to retire decidedly worsted to the inmost recesses of the

Escargot, where he has been sulking all the evening.

We have had a lot of trouble with our stoves this evening

:

first one side of our big one went wrong and smoked, and

then the other, and when in despair we turned it out alto-

gether and tried to cook on our little auxiliary stove, which

we generally use for lighter cooking, such as omelettes, &c.,

that went worse wrong than the big one, and if we hadn't

turned it out almost immediately, we would have been as

black as so many hats in no time. We tried all sorts of

remedies: combinations of draughts, door nnd one window,

door and the other window, door and the back window, door

and two windows, four different variations, and door and all

windows, then all doors and windows shut, but all was

of no use ; so at last we put in new wicks, and got the big

stove into some sort of order, though it is by no means quite
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as it sliould be yet. ]\[aybe it will be better, however, when

the new wicks are thoroughly soaked in the paraffin.

Willie has liad some trouble at the hotel owing to his

having no papicrs. It is the first time that he has done so,

but the simplicity of the people here no doubt extends to

a wliolesome dread of infringing the smallest detail of the

law, and the hotel proprietress was very nearly closing her

doors against him altogether, because he couldn't produce any

papers to show to the police if they should happen to come

and ask for them. However, he eventually partly pacified

her by telling them tliat I have a passport, and if necessary

I am ready to show it, and while she was debating in her

mind if that was sufficient, slipped up to his room and locked

himself in.

M'edncsda;/, Jan. 29.—It was very cold in tlie night, but

perhaps tliat is only to be expected, considering how high up

we were. This morning Ijroke very fine : we did a little

more experimenting with our wicks, and I think have

mastered tliem, as tliey have l)een lieliaving very well all

day. AVillie heard no more about his pajykrs, I suppose

because the hotel proprietress thought there was no use

crying over si)ilt milk, and if tlie police should liappeu

to come and inspect lier Ijooks in tlie course of the day

after we left, was going to judiciuusly say nothing about

liim.

A\'e left Cujes at 0..".."). The ]\lissus was a little fidgety

at starting; we are afraid it is really the collar hurting her,

and are going to take steps the first thing to-morrow morning

either to have them altered or else get new ones. However,

at last we got away, and had scarcely got clear of Cujes

l>efo](.' the mountain began again ; indeed the two roads over

the niuunluins at each end of the plain are the only visible
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means of li'etting in or out of it. The scenery soon became

\'ery miicli tlie same as yesterday ; rocky excrescences at the

sides of the road and jjleuty of fir and other timber, witli

occasional breaks on the side nearest tlie plain, with little'

patches of cultivation showing through tlieni. AVe went

up steadily for thirty-five minutes, making only two kilo-

metres in tliat time, and then stopped for a rest, as the

]\Iissus was evidently really in distress, and ]\Iary Ann did

not look as happy as she might be in her collar ; the collars

seem to have got a great deal too big, and throw the weight

too far back on tlieir shoulders.

While we were resting, a small boy on a mule passed,

evidently a professional renfort, as he had all the necessary

paraphernalia al)out him : we debated a little, and decided

that it would be kindest to hire his services to assist our poor

mares, so Joseph was sent after him—he had already jogged

about 200 yards down the hill when we made up all our

minds—to make an agreement with him and fetch him back.

AVe agreed with him for two francs, then hooked the mule on

to the end of the pole, and proceeded ; the mares going more

willingly now they had something in front to encourage them,

but not too fast, as the boy told us his mule had already been

up the mountain this morning three times before. The mule

was a very venerable beast, the boy said over thirty, with

grey hair and tail, and an extraordinary goatee sort of beard,

also grey. His shoes struck us as somewhat remarkable, as

they stuck out in front of his feet like a pair of carpet

slippers a great deal too large for him ; but from our obser-

vations the rest of the day, we have come to the conclusion

that those must be the shoes of the country, I suppose

there is a reason for them
;
perhaps they are intended to

give a better foothold up and down the hills, but I should
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liave said myself that they were very liable to make the

beast trip.

The boy \vas a pretty little boy, with black hair and

very large dark eyes : he told Peg, in answer to her ques-

tions, that he was really an Italian, and his name was

Emile Caramine ; he was nine years old, and had never

been to school, and he didn't want to, because he could be

more useful to his parents employed as he was now. I

have heard boys express the first part of this sentiment

before, but I am afraid not many of them from the same

disinterested motives. There was a good deal of fun about

him, and when he found Joseph was anxious to hear about

brigands and sucli things, lost no opportunity of pointing

out their haunts in every sort of liole and behind every

large tree that we passed, till one might have imagined

that there must have been too keen a com])etition in that

line of business to make it a success in those parts. Joseph

took it all in like milk at first, Imt when he began to sus-

pect from our smiling that he was being chafled, I am
sorry to say got quite angry witli the boy, and would have

revenged himself on him somehow, probably with the whip,

if we liadn't prevented liim pretty sharply.

We passed a lot of peasants leading mules, all dressed

in large baggy blue trousers (the peasants, of course, not

the mules), and with bottles and other provisions sticking

out of their pockets, ^ery much like clowns ; all evidently

returning from renforcinij veliicles uj) to the top: rrnfuiriny

ap])arently is the chief occupation of the male Cujans, while

their wives work in tlie fields. One of these men stopped

our boy and gave him some instructions : when we asked

the Ijoy what they were, he told us that was his father,

and lie had been telliuLr him he must ask three francs
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when he got to the top, because tlie imile was tired. It

seemed rather an odd way of doing business, making us

pay a franc more for a second-hand mule than for a fresli

one; but after all it was a good pull up any way, and we

did not like to risk the boy's getting a beating from his

parent if he didn't take back wliat he had been told

—

that is to say, taking for granted that the bright little

fellow had been told, instead of ourselves, as to more sus-

picious people might have seemed the more likely method

of making the agreement, and had not been happily and

spontaneously inspired to the change in the bargain.

At 500 feet up the forest ceased for a bit on our right,

the road rising along the side of the mountain, the slopes

below us down to the plain being terraced into well-dug

little plots, dotted about with small heaps of earth, each

with one straight stick standing upright in the middle of

it. We asked the boy what these heaps were, and he told

us something about their containing a peculiar kind of stone

for putting into vinegar, but we couldn't exactly make out

what he meant : I am inclined to fancy that it was only

a method of fostering the young olives. There was a

chasseur got up in the usual style sitting on the edge of

tlie road at this point waiting for something to come by.

'We couldn't help being reminded of the anglers on the bank

of the Thames on a Sunday afternoon, and, maintaining the

illusion, we went and asked him if he had had any sport,

and he gave us the usual answer, " Xot yet" : he was watch-

ing for a sparrow, he said, which he knew was about there,

but though he had been waiting the whole morning, and

his comrades had gone into the forest to beat for it. it had

not yet come by. So we wished him good-bye and good

luck, and passed on, sufhciently interested in him to look

2 K
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out sharply for the sparrow ourselves, but there was no sign

of it : iiuleod, though we soon got back into the thick of the

forest on both sides of us again, the most remarkable thing,

which we had certainly observed before, but now from this

circumstance forced itself prominently upon our notice, was

the entire absence of any animal life whatever anywhere, ex-

cept our mares and ourselves. I suppose constant genera-

lions of chasseurs, ruthlessly destroying everything they met,

must have completely denuded the forest of all thefai/Jia.

At eleven we crossed the frontier into Var, and stones

began at once, the Var people having put them down ex-

actly to the boundary of their department, not an inch

more or less. Very shortly after that our rcafort announced

that we were at the top, so we paid him his three francs,

giving him the benefit of the doubt, and then went on by

ourselves, still througli the forest, over a miserably stony

and unrolled bit of road for about lialf an hour, and then

began to dip down again sliglitly. In another quarter of an

hour we had left the f(jrest and were out on the other side of

the mountain, running down grandly with slack traces, and

the brake as hard on as it would go, along embankments and

tlirough cuttings, down a series of steady inclines, the road

winding so that we could look up and see where we had

come along, curling backwards and forwards along the side

of tlie mountain above us.

"We came down all that we had gone up this morning in

twenty-live minutes: the sensation of the descent was most

exhilarating, and there was just enough risk about it to make

it exciting, especially in turning the sharper corners from

one slope to tlie other. "When we had come down GOO feet,

the liarometer visibly rising all the time, the road straight-

ened out a bit : we had now got into the midst of olive-yards
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and orcliards, all the fruit-trees being beautifully out in

blossom. The view was magnificent, with plain and forest

below us to tlie right, and a glimpse of the sea in the far dis-

tance, with Ciotat lying under a mountain. We saw the

sparrow here at last, which the chasseur had been looking out

for ; he has evidently emigrated from his native forest, as he

found it too hot to hold him. We had another 100 feet to

descend into Le Beausset ; the road was much smoother and

better than we had had it yet this morning: a trottcvr came

up with us in his skeleton cart and fast pony, and we raced

him down to the bottom ; he won into Le Beausset, but it

was a very tight race.

We reached Le Beausset at 12.30, having done the twelve

kilometres down in forty-five minutes, and put up at a hotel

standing a little way oft' the main road, on tlie side road lead-

ing up to the village proper. Le Beausset was all agog with

the excitement of the tircuje du sort, which is going on all over

France just now: the I'refet had come over from Toulon for

it, and the place was all decorated with Hags ; the gendarmes

were all out in their best clothes, and most of the youths of

the village were driving up and down in hired vehicles, with

no particular purpose except to air their good luck if they

had drawn a lucky number, and to disguise their chagrin if

an unlucky one, while those who couldn't afford cabs had

formed themselves into a band, and were marching up and

down headed by a boy beating a drum, all, I grieve to say,

more or less the worse for liquor ; but perhaps they had some

excuse on this occasion.

We had another little struggle with the Missus getting

away, and nearly took a young tree which was standing just

outside the hotel door away with us as a memento of our

visit to La Beausset. Then we had a long straight piece of
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good road through the valley, with a stream running along-

side of us to our left, and the mountains on each side of us

gradually closing in on the road, till after twenty minutes

running we began to go downhill again, and the cliffs came

right in on us as we entered the pass of Ollioules, one of the

finest hits of our journey yet. There was an old castle on a

crag above us, with a village below it commanding the en-

trance to the pass ; then the rocks came nearer and nearer

into each other till at last there was only just space for the

road to creep along a sort of slielf on the right of the fissure

in the mountains, with the precipice on that side rising up

sheer above us, sometimes even overhanging us so far as to

nearly meet the one on the other side, and a low wall on our

left to keep us from going down into the torrent tliat raged

along below on its way to the sea, sharing the space with

the road between the two walls of rock.

AVe had about five kilometres of this, the road being very

muddy, as the sun hadn't reached 'it sufficiently to dry up

the rain of last week. "We passed several fiys with excur-

sionists from Toulon, in the course of our passage through ; a

very tight squeeze it was to pass them sometimes, and we

were not at all sorry for the otherwise al)surd upside-down

French rule of the road, which gave us the inside, away from

tlie torrent. Then we ])assed another castle, in a position

wliich would give its holders an indisputable control of the

]»ass— I believe the nou-liolding of this pass was one of tlie

liiggest strategical l)lunders that our jieople ever made, and

I'ist us 'J'oulon—and came out into the open again; down

anotlicr ."JOG feet through orange and lemon groves—Ollioules

i- the warmest })lace, so the guide-book says, in the; south of

France— to Ollioules itself, a little Italian-looking town, lying

in tlie vall('V l»etween two liills.
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The ]\rissus ol)jccted very strongly to go any farther to-day,

and ^ve liad a terrific pitched battle with her to get her to go

up the hill out of Ollioulcs : getting her up any incline when

she takes one of her capricious fits is getting quite a work

of art with us now : "Willie goes to the head, Peg goes behind

ready with large stones to put behind the wheel, and I go to

the wheels and heave at the spokes. I believe my chest has

expanded quite three inches from all the heaving of this kind

that I have done. Joseph stands on the footboard, and gene-

rally, in his excitement, not to say wrath at the Missus, breaks

out into a sort of war- dance, with a vocal accompaniment,

that we trust may be an appropriate war-song handed down

from his Gaulish ancestors, but which we are very much

afraid isn't ; and James jumps round barking, and encourag-

ing everybody with the strictest impartiality, and so we ad-

vance perhaps four feet. Then, if Peg hasn't time to block

the wdieel that hasn't got the roller, and of course she has

strict injunctions not to attempt it if there is the smallest

risk to her fingers, the Escargot swings round backwards on

the one blocked wheel at right angles to the fore-carriage, and

we rest there a few moments, and then begin again, and so

on up to the top. But when we got to the top of this hill,

we found to our joy that it was our last, and that the rest of

our course was one steady downward incline into Toulon,

which we saw at the end of a long straight road, with its

forts and harbour full of men-of-war, showing over the tops

of the houses. It was fearfully dusty here, and we almost

regretted the mud we had just left.

We had scarcely passed the Ollioules octroi before we came

on that of Toulon. I suppose the inhabitants of the two

communes have put them so close together for purposes

of reciprocal retaliation. AVe had a more rigid cross-exam-
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illation tlmn usual at the Toulon octroi, but no search. I

think the officer was afraitl of our step, but he wouldn't

have found much if lie had looked, except a half-carved leg

of mutton, and I don't suppose he would liave charged on

that. "\\'e arrived at the gate through the fortifications,

which are mucli the same as the old rortsinouth lines, at

4.25, thirty-five kilometres from Cujes—a pretty good record,

considering the country we have come througli.

The gate was very narrow, and only just gave us room to

pass, and when we got to the other end of it— it was a tunnel-

like sort of construction—there were two low stone posts,

just wide enough for the tires of our ibrewheels to shave

between, but just too high to let the axles pass over them.

Here we stuck for a few minutes, impeding tlie whole of the

traffic along the main mad to the lliviera, and nicely angry

several people who were coming behind us were ; but we

called on the mare>, ami they made a gigantic and heroic

eflbrt, jioor ^lary Ann all but coming down on tlie treacherous

cobbles that paved the road just at that spot, and the Unn-

axles actually re\dlved themselves over the rounded tops of

the posts, the whole weight of the fore})art of the Escargot

coming on them for a nu.ment, the wheels Ijeiiig lifted com-

pletely oil' the ground. AVt- dropped to our proper level on

tlic otlier side with a shock that testifietl to tlic strengtli

of our underworks, but, of course, tlien we were all right, as

the hind-axles cleared llie posts easily.

Then we went along tlie boulevards, Josepli, wlio was

driving, taking us down to the dockyard gates liy mistake,

wliere we were challenged by a sentry, and had to turn l)ack

aL'':iin,and out at another gale, whicli we naturally ajiproached

rather anxiously; but, fortunately, tb.ere were no more stone

jjosts
;

ov(„'r the moat by ii di'awliridge, and ])ast the bull-
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ring to the Hotel du Lapiii Blanc, a little atiherijc in the

suburbs where country carts put up, and to which Joseph

had a letter of recommendation from the 'patron of the

Chalet at Marseilles.

The patron is a little man with a pointed beard. The

gareon is a very big smooth-faced man, who looks as if he

could demolish the iritron with one stroke of his little finger

if he liked, but, nevertheless, treats him with the profoundest

respect. The patron was a little nervous about our stove,

as he has a lot of hay and straw about his yard, and all his

buildings are of wood, but we assured him that we were

most careful people, and further, that we had no chimney,

and so that there was no danger of sparks ; so, for the one

reason or for the other, he waived all further objections, and

consented to our remaining. We have very snug quarters

in the farthest corner of the yard from the road, with a view

over some waste building land of the harbour. ' We have

only been out to the post, and to find a hotel for Willie,

and since dinner have been spending a quiet domestic

evenins; answering letters, &c.
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Thv.r--<'h'>/, Jan. 30.— A very tine day. We were not \\\>

particularly early this morning, and then spent tlie reiuaind'T

of it interviewing nun-e or less unintelligent saddlers about

the collars. I di<ln't much want to go to the expense of

ordering new ones, as I paid a good deal for those we have

had hitlierto, so we tried no less than five saddlers with a
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view to liaving the old ones altered; Init none of them could,

or more probably would, undertake that job. So as it would

be very poor economy to knock up the mares for the sake

of saving the price of new collars, we had to order them

from the last man we interviewed.

Willie didn't turn up till close upon lunch-time, as it

appears that when he went to bed last night he found the

hotel people had coolly disposed of his room to some one

whom they thought would pay them better, judging from the

size of his bag, and had transferred the said bag to another

hotel, which he had some little difficulty in finding at eleven

at night. After lunch, we went for a walk in the town.

AVe tried to get in to see the dockyard, but we found it

required an order from the Governor to do so, and he is in

Paris, and not coming back till the middle of next month.

So we went down to the hassin, and watched the men-of-war,

of which there are three—two turret-ships and a despatch-

boat—and a lot of torpedo-boats lying in there ; and were

begged to come for a row round them by various elderly

men of a quasi-naval type : but Peg can never make up her

mind to go in a boat unless she is absolutely obliged to, and

Willie and I, of course, did not like to leave her. James

made great friends with a man-of-war's boat's crew that

was lying at the edge of the hassin, and even went on board,

and was as nearly as possible being carried off.

We amused ourselves for some time walking about among

the crowd of all sorts and conditions of men which was

loafing or hurrying about the quay, and looking at the

curiosities in the marine-dealers' shops ; and then we went

on the Place d'Armes, and listened to the military band

playing there while we had our afternoon coffee—James,

who never hears music without being affected by it, again

2l
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distinguishing himself by taking up a sitting position just

under the bandstand, and giving vent to a series of the

most sonorous howls in time with the music, till he had

got quite a little crowd round him, and we had to remove

him on the chain for fear lest he should be arrested by the

police.

As we were leaving the place, we saw a poster to the effect

that Judic had followed in our track, and was going to play

at the theatre this evening, so we rushed home, made a

liasty dinner, and went to see her— as she is a form of

enjoyment which one should never lose an opportunity of

experiencing, AVe secured the last seats in the theatre,

wdiich is a large one, but to-night was crowded. First we

had Coquelin Cadet in " Le Depit Amoureux," and then Judic

in " Xiniclie." It is a rather more questionable play than

" ]\Iamzelle Xitouche," but one entirely forgets that in Judic's

acting. The entire audience was as enthusiastic as ourselves,

and when the play was over called lier again and again,

making her sing song after song, till we had to tear our-

selves away for fear of being locked out of our yard, and she

is very likely going on singing still. .Vs it was, we had to

clinil) in through a broken paling.

Tiie flies here are something fearful : the ceiling is per-

fectly black witli them. They are quite impervious to

tobacco smoke
;
probably French Hies get too much of that

to mind it, and though we have improvised a fly-paper with

a mustard leaf spread over with a mixture of wine and jam,

they seem to prefer sitting about anywhere, even in the

most uncomfortable places, to availing themselves of the

luxuries thus afforded them.

Friday, Jan. 'M.—Fine day. I had a bad attack of neuralgia

again this morning, and so didn't get up till late. When I
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did get up we all went into the town to find my banker's

correspondent. Willie has been reading up the account of

the siege of Toulon by the French when the English held it,

and pointed out to us the various positions whence the

French made it too hot for us to stop in the place : the hill

where Buonaparte dragged his guns up to is especially steep,

and apparently inaccessible for anything on wheels, and

we certainly had our own usual weapon of consummate

audacity turned against us on this occasion.

Tlie streets in the old part of Toulon are very narrow and

dirty and odoriferous ; they wind also in a somewhat con-

fusing manner, and we lost our way more than once ; and

when at last we arrived at the address given me of the

Ijanker T was in search of, we found no signs of a bank there

whatever. However, we rang the bell, and were told by the

'porticr that though there was no bank there, yet a lady of

the same name as the banker lived on the second storey ; so

we all went up, and found a neat little ///c cle chamhre, who

held us at bay on the narrow staircase while we told her our

story and showed her our letter of credit, and asked her, if

that wasn't the bank, if she couldn't at least tell us where it

was. I fancy she thought we were a party of adventurers

come to get money out of her mistress on false pretences

;

but while we were parleying with her, suddenly a door on

the landing above opened, and a lady in the deepest of

widow's mourning came out and asked the maid what we

wanted. The maid told her, and then she said, in a rather

light and airy way, which didn't strike us as very appropriate

to the circumstances, that yes, there had been a bank there

once, in her late husband's time, but he was dead now, and

for her, her faith I she didn't trouble about those things any

loncrer ; and she couldn't even tell us who had succeeded
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him in his business—she seemed to have a kind of notion

that when a banker deceased, nobody troubled themselves

any furtlier about his bank—she didn't think any one had

succeeded him : so, as it didn't seem likely that we should

get anytliing more out of her, we bade her good morning,

and went down-stairs again to the street.

AVe were rather up a tree for a little while, as we had

come to our last napoleon, and we didn't know where to

turn for some more ; but we eventually decided on going to

Willie's hotel and borrowing a directory, and then working

through all the bankers in Toulon till we found one who

would honour our circular notes. While we were examining

the directory, the proprietress of the hotel came past us, and

hearing us mention the name of the deceased banker we had

just been to visit, though she could not understand English,

was sharp enough to immediately jump at the position of

affairs, and telling us that we were not the first people who

had been disappointed in the same way, gave us the address

of liis successor—for lie had a successor after all, in spite of

his widow's doubts on tlie suljject. It was fortunate that we

met the one person in Toulon wlio could put us in tlie right

track. Then we came back to luncli.

Tliere is a little family party established close to us in the

yard, consisting of a father, mother, two boys, and a very pretty

little black-eyed girl, who have come up to town in a four-

wheeled market-cart with a tilt, under which they are going

to sleep to-iiiglit, more or less comfortably— rather less,

judging from what we can see of the size of the interior and

its arrangements. They produced a couple of trestles, tliree

l»lanks, and some stools, and rigged up an nl fresco dining-

roDui, wbere tliey made themselves quite at liome over a

frugal dinner of bread and olives and half a sardine apiece.
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with a bottle of cheap wine. They had even brought tlie

family cat with them ; and we were admiring the little scene

of domestic felicity, when lo ! it was all changed : the little

girl offended in some way against the niceties of rural

etiquette, and was promptly and embarrassingly publicly

chastised by her stern father ; the mother took her part, and

the two parents fell to mutual abuse and to throwing the

remains of the repast at each other, while the two boys

endeavoured to pacify them, and only got cuffs from both

sides for their pains ; and it ended in the happy gathering

transforming itself into a very unhappy one, all the live

members of it withdrawing angry, and most of them sobbing,

into different corners of the yard, where they have remained

sulking with each other pretty well ever since. I suppose

they must come together some time or other when fatigue

obliges them to retire to repose under their tilt ; but it will

be uncommonly close C|uarters under there for five people

not on speaking terms.

AVe wrote letters after lunch, and then went out on the

boulevards to note some of the humours of the fair which is

going on there ; but it was very much the same as most fairs,

except that there was a little additional enlivenment in the

shape of a large body of sailors, who were patronising all the

booths with great liberality, and making themselves generally

popular with the multitude by their willingness to treat

anybody who hadn't any money of his own to spend on

tlie various shows. They especially affected the shooting-

galleries. One of these particularly attracted our notice

from the novelty of the results of hitting its bull's-eye : a

section of a panorama was set going across a little stage on

the top of the target, generally representing some episode

of French military or naval prowess, wdiile a barrel - organ
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liround out appropriate tunes. AVe stood and watched this

for some time, trying to make out what the particular com-

bats and sieges were, a jolly boatswain who was standing

by us assisting us in our guesses; till a brilliantly coloured

representation of (General Boulanger was brought into view,

gallo])ing on his historic charger to victory somewhere, while

the organ jdayed tlie ]>oulangcr ]\Iarcli, and—we shouldn't

have believed it if we hadn't seen it— a gendarme came

and interfered ; and as tliere were decided symptoms of a

row, we cleared out, not knowing but what, with the readi-

ness of ebullition of tlie French character, this mightn't

be the nucleus of a new revolution ; and we came home

to tea.

AVe haven't been out again since, but have been occupy-

ing the rest of the evening with a tremendous jtitched battle

with the llies, which are worse than ever. AVe have broken

two teacups and a milk-jug in our endeavours to get rid of

them, and one would have suppijsed that any lly of sense

would have preferred sto})ping outside in peace to coming

into a place where he knows l)y experience that he can't sit

down for a moment to rest without being hit at with the end

of a wet dusler; but they don't, and are ilocking al)0ut as

persistently as ever, and for tlie time triumphant, as Willie

has at last gone away to lied, antl Peg and I and James

are comj)letely exliauste<l with our exertions. Still we have

the satisfaction of knowing that there are at least 1000 llies

Il'SS in tlie World: it took us a good quarter of an Imur to

colled tlie corpses and sweep them out of the door on to

till' ground below, where they are now lying, (piile an ajipre-

ciablf liule heap, a regular feast for the cocks and hens of

the yard when they find them out. J(jseph liad a turn at

them whilf wt.- were out, Irving to l)urn them out in some
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patent way of his own ; but he only succeeded in all hut set-

ting fire to the Escari^'ot. One of the mats was well aliglit,

and if we hadn't happened to come in when we did, we

should yeiy likely liaye found nothing but the wheels and

underworks k'ft.

AVe haye made a lamentable discoyery this eyening while

searcliing in the corners and along the slielyes for any stray

corpses of our foes ; we haye carried away tlie door-key of

the Chalet yard at Marseilles. I haye not unfrecpiently taken

away latch-keys from places where I haye been lodging in

my bachelor days ; but this thing is about the size of an

ordinary church-door key, and how it escaped our notice I

can't conceiye.

t<)'turday, Fch. 1.—To-day has been cold but fine. We had

a bad niglit, as there was a dog howling at the moon from its

rising to its setting without stopping, and the result was

that eyen the alarum did not wake us this morning, for the

first time on record. Consequently we were not up much

before nine ; then Joseph came and reported that Mary Ann

had broken a shoe, so she had to be taken to the farrier's

;

and then the saddler did not turn up as he had promised

witli the new collars and the traces, which we haye had

lined with sheepskins, to ayoid all possible risk of any more

rubbing, as it is best to giye the mares eyery chance before

imputing all their caprices to pure cussedness.

The saddler did not arrive till past one, so that we had

to haye luncheon in our yard, and we did not eyentually

get away till 2.30, in consequence of which lateness we

had to thread our way yery carefully through all the carts

that had come in during the morning. Our mares were

intensely proud of themselyes in all the glory of their new

collars and in their new sheep's clothing ; the man has put
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on the entire fleeces, with all the wool hanging in festoons,

making them look for all the world like a couple of sofas.

Joseph had beguiled the saddler out of a new whip, by

way of commission, I suppose, and was proceeding to use

it very extensively over the mares when they weren't in

the least needing it, till I took it away from him, which

put him more or less in the sulks for the greater part of

the day.

We had good going as soon as we had got clear of the

town and the stones, but the country was not very interest-

ing for the first five kilometres as far as La Valette, a small

winding town through which we again had to walk, as one

seems to have to do in most of the towns and villages in

these parts. There we entered the range of Les Maures,

and tlie scenery began to 'be prettier, with hills all round,

and orchards close to the sides of the road, with the spring

blossom out in all its beauty, and olives interspersed

thickly amongst the fruit-trees, making a pleasant contrast

of different greens.

Sollies Pont, the next place of any consideration that we

passed, is a longish town, with the usual labyrinthine kind of

streets, Ijoasting gas-lamps—quite a rarity in these parts

—

and apparently devoted to rope-making and the cultivation

of olives, the former industry being carried on in the open

street, giving it the appearance of being overrun with count-

less gigantic spider's webs, and the latter being evident in

the numbers of the olive-trees, that had quite ousted every

other form of vegetation for some distance in the immediate

neighbourhood. There is a very dirty little river with a

bridge over it, and an old square keep just at tlic exit from

the town on tlie east side, which has been patched up, and I

think is used as a storehouse for olives.
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AVc bought a cake at Sollies I'ont, and as soon as we bad

got clear of tbe town liad five o'clock tea (witbout tbe tea,

as we find it next to impossible to boil a kettle wbile we are

in motion) off it, finisbing it off at one sitting, as we bad a

tremendous appetite on from tbe very fresh air in these

parts. Then we continued on through a sort of quarry

country to Cuers, where there is a fine Jubilee pump in the

middle of the town, and where we bad once thought of

stopping ; but as it was still comparatively early, we came

on to I'lijct Ville, twenty-eight kilometres, wdiicb we reached

at G.15, and put up in a side street off the main street,

alongside the Hotel d'ltalie, tbe principal hostelry in

the ]ilace.

The mares are in a vaulted stable that looks like a cellar,

only it is above ground ; the half which they are not

occupying is fitted up with a miniature theatre, where, the

'patron tells me, they often have first-class operas and plays

performed by strolling companies when they chance to come

along that way. The population of this place consists, as

far as we have seen, entirely of old men, riding about on

mules of about the same age as themselves. After dinner,

Willie and Joseph and James went in to the hotel to have a

game of billiards, James standing on his bind paws with bis

elbows on tbe table, and making his remarks on the game in

a very pronounced fashion, much to the amusement of the

hoi'.rrjcoisie who had come in to take their evening glass of

absintlie.

It is much colder this evening, and the glass is falling

rapidly ; we are afraid we are going to have another dose of

mist^rd.

Sunday, Feh. 2.— To-day has been again cold, but fine.

Peg had a bad toothache in the night, so we waited a bit

2 M
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before starting, to let her make up for some of her lost rest,

and did not leave Pujet Ville till 10.30. There was great

excitement in Pujet Ville this morning over a young

criminal who was being walked through tlie department to

Draguignan, the chcf-licu, to take his trial for some offence

he had committed, and had been put up for the night in the

hotel stables. We did not see him ourselves at that time, as

he had already gone on when we got up, but Joseph told us

about him, and there was a little crowd still standing about

in front of the hotel where it had assembled to see him off,

all talking and gesticulating at once, just as one sees in

England when it has been found that a fox has been depre-

dating the local hen-roosts. The general opinion in this

case, too, seemed to be tliat the moral tone of the village had

been in danger from the presence of a hardened criminal

unbeknownst in its midst ; and even Jose])h was more than

half inclined to suspect that our mares had l)een corrupted

by his contiguity during the niglit.

However, the crowd gradually recovered from its excite-

ment, and then, as it was assembled, and it would have been

a pity to have let itself disperse too soon, when it probably

took a great deal to get any crowd together at all in that

district, it turned its attention to us, and a big old man in a

sheplierd's plaid, of most undoultted Paisley make, proceeded

to deliver a lectui'e on our brake, which, he asserted, was

nothing like strong enough for even the lightest kind of

vehicle, let alon(! a great edifice like the Kscargot. He

proved his case most satisfactorily to himself and his

audience, botii malhematically and otherwise, and we didnX

argut; tlie point ; only, when we started, jannued down the

levt'v into the fuithest notch that it would go, and pioved

to hiiu jiracticaliy that we could skid the wheels if we
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liked so that tlicy couldn't so much as go round ; and then,

wishing him and his disciples a polite good morning,

drove away, leaving him looking somewhat discomfited and

foolish.

^lary Ann began almost immediately after we had left

Pujet A'ille to go a little lame, so we pulled up to discover

the reason. The near fore fetlock was slightly heated, and

AVillie thinks it must be a slight strain, brought on by the

constant protracted struggles with the Missus ; so we ban-

daged her up temporarily with a surgical bandage out of

the medicine-chest soaked in vinegar and water, and pro-

ceeded at a walk for the greater part of the rest of the day.

At Carnoules and Pignans, the next villages we passed, the

whole populations were turned out for the tiragc cln sort, with

all its attendant celebrations. The road all along here was

very undulating still, amongst the spurs of the Les Maures

range of mountains, but rather more down than up, which

was lucky, in the present shaky condition of Mary Ann.

James has taken lately to bathing very extensively in all the

ditches that we pass, and consequently has to run almost the

whole of our days' journeys, as he is not, as a rule, in an

over-pleasant condition to be allowed to get up at intervals

and rest for a time inside the Escargot.

We reached Gonfaron at 12.45, and pulled up in a by-lane

alongside the stables of the Hotel du Midi for lunch. The

tirarjc du sort was going on here too, but they had only got

one recruit ; however, they weren't going to forego their fun

anyhow, and were making the most of him, parading him up

and down the street, with an array of flags and drums, all

the same as if he had been twenty or thirty recruits : it is

only to be hoped that he didn't have to imbibe all that the

said twenty or thirty recruits would have had to do, as, if so,
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there would probably not be very much left of him available

for military purposes.

We saw the prisoner here ; he had been stopping here to

rest and to change gendarmes : Joseph tells us that unless

a prisoner can pay for his own railway fare or other means

of carriage he has to walk the whole way to the place of his

trial, passed on from one district gendarmerie to the other. He
didn't look a very dangerous individual. Joseph had rather led

us to believe from his description of him in the morning that

he was a fierce powerful-looking man with crime written on

his lowering brow, who might have been arrested for murder-

ing his father and mother and all the rest of his relations

under circumstances of the most cold-blooded atrocity, and

who was being dragged away to trial and its inevitable con-

sequence the guillotine, loaded with fetters, and between two

heavily armed gendarmes prepared to cut or shoot him down

on the lirst symptom of his breaking loose from tbem. l)ut

here was a very small youth, about fifteen years old, and of

rather a jileasing countenance than otherwise, whose worst

crime might possibly be stealing a few apples out of a shop,

and who was going along very peaceably and not at all un-

willingly in the merest pair of handcufls, between his two

new gendarmes; indeed it seemed very unnecessary that he

should liave had two gendarmes at all, as either of them could

have easily lifted liim oft tlie ground l)y his coat-collar with

one hand, so great was the evident diflerence l)etween tlieir

heights and sti'engths. However, Josepli wouldn't even then

al)an(lon the notion of his lieing a hardened criminal of the

deepest dye, and impressed u])on us with the greatest serious-

ness tliat one must never be deceived by appearances, for to

any one so well up in the; annals of crime as he was it was a

well-knowji fact that the most innocent-looking in appear-
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ance were invariably tlie worst offenders against humanity

;

so Willie asked him which of our party was the most rufFiaidy

in ajipearance, a rcdudio ad alsurdion of his theory which

rather shut him up for some time.

We left Gonfaron a little after three, having syringed Mary

Ann's had leg and bandaged it up more effectually while we

were stopping. The Alpes Maritimes now began to show

up in the distance, looking very fine witli the sun shining

on tlie snow on their summits. We began to enter the cork

countr}- now ; a large number of those trees, many of them

partially stripped, being intersj^ersed amongst the olives.

Wo had a capital road, and were making a fair average time

of about six kilometres- to the hour, without pressing the

mares at all, as we were still afraid of straining Mary Ann's

leg worse. We passed the prisoner again on the road, still plod-

ding along patiently between his two gendarmes, not looking

very unhappy certainly, l)ut a little tired, as he well might

be, poor boy, as he had already walked nearly twenty kilo-

metres up to then. I'eg made ns ask the gendarmes to let

him get up for a lift into the Escargot, much to Joseph's

horror, who seems to look upon a criminal of whatever degree

as a kind of infectious person ; but the officials only smiled

grimly, and would not vouchsafe so much as an answer, pos-

sibly anticipating a rescue, though we told them they could

get in too if they liked ; so we had to go on and leave him

to his fate.

At La Luc there was a great Sunday crowd, nearly filling

up the very narrow streets, and though we passed through

witli the greatest care and at our slowest speed, it was very

nervous work, especially as regarded the children, and we

had our hearts in our mouths the whole time, lest at any

moment we should immolate at least one of them juggernaut-
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wise under our wheels. Indeed, as we got fartlier into the

town and the crowd got thicker, we found it more judicious

for AVillie and myself to get down and walk in front, gently

pushing the people to the right and the left to get them out

of the way, which they were rather inclined to resent, though

it was for their own safety : I suppose their feeling was that

in a country of llhertd everybody has a perfect right to be

run over if he or she chooses.

Then we had ten kilometres more of undulating road over

the coalescence, so to speak, of the s|)urs of Les ]\Iaures and the

Alpes ]\Iaritimes. Tlicre was a ruined castle on a hill to our

left soon after leaving La Luc, a relic of the fine old days

when everybody lived by robbing his neiglibour, and all along

the way to Vidauban there were a lot of queer little white

villages })erched in strong positions on the hills, where they

liave probably l;een fur ages, neither growing nor decreas-

ing, inlial)ited by generation after generation of the same

families, ami most likely very little altered in their customs

from those of the middle ages : and so at o.rtO we al last

came to Vidauban, thirty-six kilometres, a little town with

one wide street of one or two storeyed clean-looking white

houses, with trees in front of a great many of them on the

side walks.

"We stopped iirst at the Hotel de Provence, but the stables

were not good, so we went on into the farther outskirts to a

littl(! Iiotel close to the railway liridge that crosses the road

al this end of the town. Here a nice old landlady with two

comely daughters came (tut to welcome us: there was no

man about the i)lace at all, but the two daughters took

charge of the mares while we deliberated with their mother

alunit the l)est place to stow tlie Escargot. There was a

little yard shut oil' from the road with iron gates, where
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she tliought it would bo safest for us to turn into, but it

was half-full of liea])S of mould, ])laced for the most part

against the gates and preventing them from opening in-

wards. Joseph wanted to dig a way in, but the only avail-

able tool on the premises being a very small coal-scoop, we

eventually decided to risk the police, and drew up by the

side of the road nearly under the railway bridge, engag-

ing ourselves to indemnify the old lady if she got into any

troul}le tlierefrom.

The daughters led the mares away to the stable, and after

Willie and I had given Joseph directions for doctoring Mary

Ann's strain, we went into the village to get provisions.

Peg did not come with us, as she is still suffering from

toothache. The result was that "Willie and I, being left

to our own resources, incurred the suspicions of a gen-

darme, who was the only person wo saw about, by asking

him if he could recommend us to the best houlangistc in

the place, and he accordingly appeared later and demanded

our papers. However, the sight of the Lion and the Uni-

corn at the top of our passport mollified him, and he went

away reassured that we had not come to foment dissension

in the district.

Willie and I cooked the dinner with great success, only

that I stumbled once and upset the gravy, partly over Willie

and partly over James, and the plum-pudding came out of

the saucepan in rather a fragmentary condition. AVe have a

heavy list to starboard to-night, and we can't see our feet

when we are in bed, but that is a distinct improvement on

the position of the other evening at L'Assassin, The train

de luxe has just passed to Nice. It gets there in two hours

from hero ; we shall take at least three days.

Monday, Feb. 3.—There was a hard frost in the night.
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James disturbed us a good deal in the small hours of the

morniut!:, ^^ he woke up very early, and having no idea of

time, would not rest till he had been let out to search for

cats. Tlien, as tliere were of course none to be found, he

came back on to the footboard, and we not feeling inclined to

get u]) and let liim in again, revenged himself on us by waltz-

ing about, and scratcliing and tlirowing himself against the

door, making it impossible for us to get comfortably off to

sleep again ; and, of course, on principle we couldn't give way

to him, as we wanted to teach him not to keep such unreason-

able liours ; so he kept up liis antics till seven o'clock, wlien

it was time for us to get up for the day. We rubbed

]\Iary Ann's leg well with embrocation, and bandaged her

up with a gaiter made of a piece of slieepskin that we

had over from the traces, made fast with two umbrella-

straps, which made lier look more like a large sheep than

ever. Tlien we bade a tender farewell to our kind old

lady ami her two daughters (Joseph gave us to understand

tliat he has engaged himself to both of tliem), and left

Yidauban at 10.50.

We had a long incline to climlj up to begin witli, and very

mudily,f(ir it seems to liave Ijeen raining lately in these jjarts;

but when we got to the to]) we found the road fairly Hat over

a ])lain covered with orchards and olive-yards and small

patches of the minor sorts of cultivation, with the snowy Alps

shining in the distance on the edge of the ])lain. A\'e ti-otted

a good bit after we bad surmountetl the hill, Mary .Van's leg

seeming to Ite a good deal l)etter for all the rul)l)ing and

douching. AVe crossed the Argens close to where it went

down over a very pretty waterfall, and (hen went on without

a single stop to Le ^luy, (devi'U kilometres, in l\ hour. The

straps uf ^lary Ann's gaiter did not prove such a success as
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had been expected, so AVillic and I occupied the time on tlie

road preparinj^' another gaiter out of another bit of sheepskin,

wliicli was to be secured witli tapes. The sewing on of the

tapes was not at all an easy operation wliile we were trotting.

In the first place, it took the combined forces of AVillie and

myself to thread the needle, and then to get it through the

tough sheepskin we had to pass it backwards and forwards

from one to the other, occasionally hammering it through

with the rolling-pin. However, we finished it triumphantly

just before we got to Le ^luy, and stopped by the side of the

road to apply it in place of the original gaiter, which by this

time had slipped well down round the mare's shoe, and was

practically of no nse whatever.

The streets of Le Muy were even narrower than any of the

towns we have yet passed, and there were two sharp turns in

it, coming round which we all but carried away a couple

of processions of carts with old women in them and brought

them unwillingly along with us, and we were not sorry wdien

we got to the other end. Unfortunately, the ^Missus had

been showing symptoms of a return of her old obstinacy, and

we thought it best to go through at a half-trot ; and when we

emerged from the street into the open country beyond, we

found a notice at that end threatening all sorts of pains and

penalties on drivers who went through the town above a

walking pace ; but it was too late to attend to it then, so we

felt the next best thing was to whip up, and pat as great

a distance between us and the authorities in as short a time

as possible. There was a bridge over the Argens at the

end; then a short upward incline, and the mountains closed

in on the road again, till we found ourselves in another

picturesque pass, with heathy slopes to our left and broken

masses of rock to our right, with the Argens foaming along

2 X
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its rugged course below, just the place, Josepli said, for a

murder: that l)oy will entl his days on the hasculc yet. The

day had l)een rather dull till now, but now the sun came out

in all his splendour, and we had it beautifully hot for the

rest of the journey.

We had a f^ood l)it of level road for a time : then it

l.)e^an to ascend. The Missus tried to strike work again,

and was on tlie point of refusing to take the hill, but

we are getting to know by experience when that sort of

thing is going to happen, so our struggle this time was

of very brief duration : AVillie and I were down in the

road at her head, and Joseph had begun his war-cry from

the footboard even before slu; had stopped : slie just jibbed

twice, then seeing that we were prepared for her and

weren't going to have any mischief, gave up tlie attempt,

and carried us to the top without another word. Then we

came to Pujet-sur-Argens : the people about here are all

most unmistakable Savoyards, and to our English eyes look

quite strange without their accustomed attributes of organ

and monkey.

The streets of rujet-sur-Argc-ns are very narrow and very

badly paved : the ]\Iissus had another lit of the sulks here,

and stopped dead short in the middle of the town, proba-

bly having made up iier mind that slie ought to stop there

for lundi. It was an i;xlrem»'ly awkward position for us,

as Wf lillfil u}) the whole of tlie street, and our eh'orts to

make her move were attended with intiiiite })eril to tlie shop

windows ui the inhaliitants ; l)ut man at last triumjihed

over the brute, and keeping uj) a running iight the whole

way, we partly led her, Jiartly pushed her, through the

town, only nearly scpiashing an old gentleman this time,

who lost his hat and his head in his endeavours to llee
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from the approacliing danger, and was all but l)eing janimed

between the hind wheel and the wall, if Willie hadn't

just pulled him out in time. The IMissus reconciled her-

self to lier destiny, and took us along' stolidly for another

three kilometres, the road being quite flat here along a

kind of causeway with marshy -looking country on both

sides, till we came in sight of Frejus.

We met a lot of school excursions returning from Frejus

in brakes, who all shouted and yelled at us in the friendly

way common, we conclude, to school excursions in all

countries, and thirty young priests out exercising two and

two from the seminary at Frejus. Joseph has liis super-

stitions about meeting priests, as about most tilings, and

was positive we should come to some grief after this ren-

counter, retailing to us all sorts of accidents that he knew

had happened to people of his accpiaintance, purely because

they had met a priest when they were driving ; but we partly

comforted him by suggesting that there was safety in num-

bers, and the evil influence of these priests must be so

greatly diluted amongst the thirty of them that it practi-

cally amounted to nothing: and, as it proved, we didn't come

to any accident, but, passing the old Roman circus to the

left, entered Frejus in safety at 2.15, and established our-

selves for the night on the public 'place, which formed a

sort of raised platform to the side of the road at the en-

trance to the town, just opposite the Hotel de Commerce,

where we have stabled our mares.

The ixdron, an Italian, who, dressed in the heiglit of

fashion as much a VAnglaisc as he could get it, was saunt-

ering up and down in front of his hotel under an umbrella,

wasn't sure, but he didn't think, in his casual Italian fashion,

that the police would interfere with us, and they haven't
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done so as yet. The garc^on is also an Italian, and equally

casual with his master, who leaves the whole management

of the stables to him : he didn't know but what there might

be room for our mares in the stables, we had better go

in and see for ourselves ; which we did, and found that

we could have the whole run of the stables. We helped

ourselves to straw, and got our own water, the garcon

standing at the door all the time with his back turned

to us, with his hands in his pockets, pierfectly indifferent

to our proceedings. I don't think I ever came across

any one so absolutely apathetic to all tliat was going on

around him, though I have no doubt a good bit of it

will clear off to-morrow when the time comes to pay the

bill.

lUit every onc^ seems to be more or less sleepy and apa-

thetic here : one would almost su])pose that ever since tlieir

splendid harbour, which once could iioat all the ileets of

lionie, had silled up, they had given things in general u])

as a bad job, and determined never to try and do anything

worth speaking of ever afler. There was a row of idlers

sitting under the wall over against us while we were cook-

ing onr lunch, but ihey didn't display the smallest curio-

sity or interest as to our doings, and one by one while we

were eating it dropped off to sleep. Other people had come

out with all tlie para])liernalia for a game of bowls, but

befoi'c tliey could make uj) their minds to choose sides

and begin, tliey had all selected trees to lean against and

had drojiped off to sleep too: so as it seemed to be the

fashion, after lunch, I'eggy having to do some rejiaii's or

something to her dre'ss, "Willie and 1 took j)()sscssion of a

seat on the /i/acf, and went to sleep in the sun too till she

was readv.
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We sat tliei'c for about an hour very happily, and tlien

Peg canu! and woke us up again, and we took a walk

with Janu's down the ]')0ulevard do la Mer, a ratlier scanty

avenue leading over a very Hat hit of country laid out in

small holdings, probably the result of the silting up of the

old harbour, down to the present shore. We passed some

old lioman walls, very low, perhaps tlie remains of some

of the ancient tpuiys. There is a splendid strip of sand

along the shore, and the Frejus people evidently bathe there

/. .

in the summer, as there is a bathing establishment, with

a caj'6 attached, but they are both shut at present. St

luaphael lies to the east about two miles off, in a little bay

of its own, witli rocky cliffs beyond it, and the Alpes

Maritimes appeariiig over all in the distance behind, with

the setting sun shining on the snow on their summits. AYe

sat down and watched the sea for some little time. James

had never seen it before, and was very much surprised at
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the novel sight, and apparently rather irritated at the waves:

then we took tlie opportunity of throwing him in for a

bath, and he was more surprised than ever, and very much

irritated at us, running aliead of us all the way back and

refusing to speak to us, and he has scarcely got over it

yet.

AVhen we got back we found Joseph had l)een ])usying

himself about a rcnfort for the morning, as we start for a long

pull up over L'Esterel directly we leave Frejus to-morrow,

and lias secured one. He won't come under 10 francs, but

from the appearance of the climb on tlie map, and in the

present dilapidated state of our mares— for I am afraid that

the ]Missus can't be in the best of healtii or she wouldn't be

so whimsical— it will prol)ably be worth the money : anyhow,

we certainly can't do without some rcnfort, and if the natives

are really taking advantage nf our need, we must grin and

bear it. Joseph has made friends with a small boy who is

attaclied to the stable in some way, and has been trying

to douche ^lary Ann's leg with our little pump, but has

missed her somehow and douched the patron, who was still

strolling up and down, instead, much to the wrath and dis-

turbance of the Italian apathy of the latter, and it took some

little dijilomacy on our ])art to persuade him that we had not

commiindt'd the insult.

We have been taking an inventory this evening of all the

tilings we have collected on the journey—purely liy accident

—from places we liave stoj)p(,'d at. We have, besides the

Marseilles key, a saucepan from Cujes, and six collee l)owls

from various ]ilaces in which our milk has been handed in to

us in the morning, and which we have forgotten in the hurry

of departure to return : but we can salve our consciences
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to a <i,reat extent with the fact tliat all our own bowls that

we had when we started have been left behind at one place

or t)ie other, besides which there have been one hay-fork at

Toulouse, a small spirit-lamp kettle at Toulon, and any

amount of dusters which Joseph has had for stable use, and

which will quite compensate the owners of the bowls for their

loss—if we have only left them at the right places.
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Tuesday, Feb. 4.—Tliere was

another liard frost in tlio ni<j;lit,

liut the (lay has Ijeen very hrii^'lit ?

•fj-

aml tine. We were u]) early, and '-'

had everything,' ready and our hill paid

—whieh after all was not so very e.xor-

hitant, thouj^di we considered it rather calm on the ])art of

the fiarroii d(;inandin;4 a pm' r-hairf, after all he hadn't done

for ns—hy ei,ii;ht, at which time the rcitforl had pronused on

his word of honour as a rcufurf that he would come round.

He didn't eventually ap])ear till ('. .'»(>, and then it was to

tell ns tliat he had chanued his mind and wouldn't come
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with us after all ; but lie had had the orace to find us a

substitute, whom he had brought along with him, and to

whom he introduced us—a venerable mule, in charge of a

funny old toothless gentleman dressed in a suit of cordu-

roys, and who, from his appearance, might just as well

Iiave been the oldest inhabitant of an English village as

of a foreign town.

We navigated down the slope off the p^acc and went

through the town past the seminary, and the hill began

immediately we were clear of the town. There were more

IJoman remains on this side ; several arches of a very fine

aqueduct, further relics of Frejus's departed greatness. The

country round was stony, and productive of nothing but cork-

trees ; but there were plenty of them, and from the numbers

that were stripped, it would seem that when the Frejuscans

are not asleep they do a considerable business in that line.

We all got o\it and walked for about two hours, to relieve the

mares of at least our weight, except Joseph, whom we left on

the footboard to drive : he persuaded the rcnfortier, who was

a good-natured old fellow, to hand over the charge of his

beast to him, and was very proud of his miscellaneous team

of three ; but it was not at first so much of a success as

it might have been, as the rcnfort's harness was a peculiar

arrangement of a kind of running rigging, and it kept

shooting out ahead like the small end of a telescope, till

its owner took it in hand, and, by a complicated system of

knots and splices, prevented it from doing so any more.

We were not long before we were well into the Esterelles,

the road winding in a zigzag fashion in and out, according

as the engineers had seen their opportunities, round the sides

of the hills, rocky in some places, covered with bits of forest

in others, and with a stream dashing along at the bottom of

2
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the precipice to our left. The ohl road, whose makers, after

the fasliion of their time, liad carried it in as direct a fashion

as possible, witliout regard to the convenience of travellers,

took a much steeper line almost straight over the mountains

to our right. "Willie presently got in, as his foot began to

hurt him from some cause or other, and Peg and I kept on

walking : and we came to a wild ravine, down tlie middle of

which the torrent rushed at the bottom, with tlie road on the

right at the top of a steep precipice going sheer down to it,

and an ei[ually steep cliff rising sheer to the right again of the

road. Here Willie and Joseph broke into a trot, as the road

descended for a bit on this sort of shelf along which it was

passing, and Peg and I were left Ijehind and had to toil after

them f(ir some time, not being able to make them hear our

shouts to them to stop. The road then crossed a sort of

l)evirs liridge, from one side of tlie ravine to llie other, liigh

up abov(; the torrent, and began to clin)b in a steady incline

up tlie side of the mountain again : here the truants stopped,

anil gave us time to come up with them.

We got in again. Peg rather tired with lier walk, and we

continued on along a road dug out of or banked up against

the side of the mountain, occasionally stopping for a IjIow,

always rising, right round a sheltered valley, which the en-

terprising mountaineers hail cultivated into lields and vine-

yards, and were working there happily lielow us; a triumph

of indusliy over nature, though amply rewarded l)y its re-

.siilts, as the valley, once Idought into cultivation, must be a

jierfeet natural hothouse, and pioductive of J'retty nearly

anything one could wish ; but we would like to know those

jieojile's histoiy, and what lirst induced their forefalluis to

coiiK.' and li\e there. Joseph, who had been passing his lime

coming ujt the mountain in being crammed u{» by the old
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Ttiiforticr—\\\\o had at a very early stage of the journey taken

up his position on the footboard—in all sorts of new brigand

stories, gave it as his opinion tliat they were the descendants

of brigands, and that when they had done working in their

fields, they resumed their ancestors' former occupation by

way of recreation.

Some fellow-travellers here joined us, consisting of a very

big fat French cornmis voyagcur, with his very small tiiin wife,

a rather pretty little woman, with whom Peg fraternised, in a

typical commis voijagcu/rs four-wheeled chaise, with a hood over

the front seat, and the back piled up with boxes of samples

covered over with waterproof cloth, drawn by a fat but will-

ing little pony ; who, as soon as we came up to him, made up

his mind that, at any rate, we shouldn't pass him, and put

his head down and pulled away most pluckily, keeping ahead

of our great mares and their rcnfort all the way that we kept

in their company. Our fat friend was delighted to see us,

partly because at first he took us for fellow commis xogagcurs,

but mostly, as he told us, with a sigh of relief, almost imme-

diately on our coming up to him, because our combined forces

would prove more efficient in case of our meeting any ban-

dits, as it apjjeared that he sliared Joseph's fears in that

respect most implicitly. He strongly objected to the moun-

tain, and he certainly looked, poor man, as if he had good

reason, as I don't think I have ever seen any one in such an

absolute state of melt before, but he took it very cheerfully,

and made very fair company all the way that we went along

together, giving us his opinion of the difi'erent parts of France,

both physically, socially, and commercially. He and his wife

certainly had had plenty of experience, as they were travel-

ling for a large house in Lille, whence they had set out in

February, and had been more or less on the go ever since.
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He was very proud of liis little pony's performances, and

chatted our l)i<^ mares most unmercifully, as if they were

human beinjis, at their letting a little animal so much smaller

than themselves keep ahead of them ; but still he was very

anxious not to ott'end, and, thinking perhaps that he had

hurt our feelings, presently fell to praising our mares' size

ami strengtli, and coveting them for himself, estimating criti-

cally about what price one ought to give for a pair of mares

like that, tS:c. : while his little wife, whom I'eg had invited

up into the interior to see the domestic arrangements of the

Ivscargot, was charmed, and insisted on a promise from her

good man, then and there, that when he got on he would Iniy

a caravan like that, in which they could travel almut, and

take Jcfi'pitits with them ;
for, poor woman, she told Peg that

she had left three petite at home in charge of her motlier, and

she had not seen tliem for twelve montlis ; she would not

leave her husliand, as he was so delicate, and often required

her to nurse him.

AVe continued on in our little jirocession, still winding uj)

the mountain \)\ a sort oi circular road, mostly rising uj) by

gradual inclines one over the other, so that we could look

down and see where we had just come al(»ng below us, but

sometimes ])assing through cuttings. The mountains hero

are of i)orphyry, mostly covered with thick though scrubln*

\egetation, l»ut occasionally the ]»ori)hyrv cro])S out in great

bare masses : toi-rents i-usheil down through narrow ravines

to the valley below, jtassing under the road throuuh culverts

in ibe narrow end)ankments ])uilt u]) lor it to tra\'el aloiiLC

ag;iiiist th(! side of the hill. There was very slight ]>retenee

in nio>t jdaces at any sort of jiai'apet, and altogether wo

airreed th;it it was not exactly the sort of place for a runaway

horse on a dark niiiht.
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It got hotter and hotter as we cHnibed, and the sun climbed

too, heating down upon us, and being likewise rellected on us

oil' the sides of the mountains all round us. At mid-day

we had done eight kilometres in 2 hours 5 minutes. We
then came to a narrow sort of neck, across wdiich the road

was carried from one side of a valley to the other, with slopes

sheer down 050 feet on each side, very like tlie Coupe at

Sark, but, I should say, higher, and with only just room for

our wlieels. It was very jumpy work, as one error to the

right or the left would have tlirown one of the wlieels over

the edge, and then a short struggle, and : we didn't

breathe comfortably till we got to the other side. We were

tlien on ]\Iont Yinaigre : query, Was this tlie place where

Hannibal climbed over into Italy ?—it would be almut the

most direct route from Spain— and does this mountain

take its name from the old vinegar story we learnt at

school

?

We passed through a short cutting, and though not yet

quite at the top, were virtually on the east side of the moun-

tain, and now the Mediterranean appeared in sight, with

Cainies lying what looked like close below us, though we had

still a long way to go. We now came to a vast array of un-

rolled stones—I suppose they can't very well get a roller up

there—sometimes on one side of the road, sometimes on the

other, bat we couldn't very well shirk them, as the ingenious

cantonnlcrs had Ijarricaded off the stoned parts with big

knubly boulders and trestles and poles, so as to compel

every passer-by to contribute his share to the public bene-

fit. Here we at last parted with mutual regrets and good

wishes from our fat friend and his wife, who turned off to

the left to go to Esterel, which lies on another hill in that

direction.
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We had now frot into a region of more real timber again.

Tliere was a lot of mimosa about, and while we were resting

a bit before tackling the stones, Joseph decorated the mares

at every available point, till they looked like a couple of

Jacks-in-the-green. We dragged on up to the top of the

hill, wliich we reached at 12.40. There the rcafort left us,

quite satisfied with his reward, and we likewise, for it was a

much stiher ]iull up than we had expected, close on ten kilo-

metres straight on end. Then we began to go down again,

liaving a tine view of the country below us on the left, more

or less woody, witli Grrasse and the Alps in the distance : the

timber became thicker and larger by the sides of the road as

we descended, and, with the mossy turf beneath them, re-

minded us very strongly of Buridiam Beeches.

At 1.15 we reached Esterel les Adrets, wliicli consists of

only an auhyrfjc and a gendarmerie, like L'Assassin, the

avlirnjc standing back from the road, with two large trees,

beeches, if 1 remember right, and its sign, with the liorse-

Irough at its foot, in front of it, just like a typical Eni^lish

inn. Indeed, with tlie mossy liank and the wooded slopes

rising uj) off tlie road on the otlier side, it looked very like a

thoroughly English scene, say in tlie Xew Forest, altogetlier.

This peaceful-looking spot, ]iowe\'er, was the scene of Josei)li's

most tlirilling Ijrigand story, wliich he liad Iteen saving up

for us all the time till now. It was to the ellect that one

night a traveller, who had jmt up there, having his suspicions

aroused by the sinister expn.'ssions anil the muttered wliisj)er-

ings of \\\(t patron and liis wife,—there can be no doubt that

jirofessional brigands and those sort of people invariably do

cultivate sinister e.\])ressions and whisper nnitteringly ; it

])ays tlu'iu so well, being calculated to inspire so much con-

fidence in the breasts of their intended victims,—well, having
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liad liis suspicions aroused as above, this traveller took tlie

precaution before getting into his bed of looking under it,

and there he found a corpse ! so he promptly opened the

window, and lowering liimself to the ground, went away

without troubling to ask for his bill, and straight to the

nearest gendarmerie at Cannes, and on a force being sent up,

the auherfje was found stocked with corpses in CA'ery available

place. Joseph was quite perfect in his story so far, and could

even show us the window, but he didn't seem to realise the

natural sequence of the story, and was more than half in-

clined to believe that the wicked auhergistcs were still living

tliere, with the difference only that the gendarmerie had been

put opposite to keep an eye on them, and it was with the

greatest difficulty that we could persuade him to go in and

see if he could get some milk for our lunch, as he was all but

positive that he would be fallen upon and have his throat cut

directly he got inside.

The patron, however, came out himself, a highly respect-

able retired-servant-looking sort of man, and placed his

whole auhergc at our disposal, so far as lay in his power, but

he was sorry he couldn't offer us a room to sit in, as the only

one he had fit for us was already engaged for the owner of

the property round there, whose steward lie was, and who

was coming up to go over the property this afternoon. We
set his mind at rest by telling him, with thanks for his good

intentions, that all we required was some milk, and, if he

could spare them, a few eggs and some bread, and he brought

us plenty of all. Joseph, however, still doubted, and was of

opinion that all this was just meant to inspire false confidence

in us. Nothing, however, turned up of a more suspicious

nature while we were having lunch than the appearance

of two elderly maiden ladies in a hired barouche, which was
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put up at tho avhcrijc stables, while they wandered off amongst

the trees in search of the picturesque.

When we had finished our lunch and were digesting it,

Willie and I sitting on the footboard under the shade of the

trees, and I'eg doing some little sewing item inside, the ex-

pected owner 'of the property drove up in a l)rougham

accompanied by a lady, and getting down at the door of the

iiiihcr!ii\ went in. We thought we heard the laily speaking

English, l)ut did not pay very nnich further attention to it

;

but a little wliile after, when they had finislied their refresh-

ment inside, the lady came out just as I chanced to be

calling James to order for Iiunting about the ^^a^/vy/t'.s fowls,

on which she came straight across to us, aiul asked us if we

were Englisli. AVe admitted tlie soft impeaclunent, on

whicli she accorded us a most hearty welcome in the name

of lier iViend, the owner of tlie projierty, ex[)ressing her

surprise at linding English peo])le there, and in a caravan

tfX).

AV(! invited her up, and slie warndy ajijjroved of all our

interior arrangements, telling us further that she was an

^Vmerican citi>^eness, and had s])ent some time in a some-

what similar cara\'an all by herself out on the lY'xas prairies,

and had never enjoyc;d lierself so much in her life before or

aftei'wards. I'lieii she went and calk'd lier friend to come

and look at us: lie was also very much pleased, but I fancy

rather made a numtal note of furtlier eccentricities on tin;

])art of the English. However, he disguised his feelings

very ]>oHlely, and wlieu he discovered tliat we had not yet

any place in our mind's eye to put up at in (Cannes, invited us

to eoiiu- and ])ut uj) at his })lace just outside; but we didn't

like to tres])ass too much on his hospitality, so tlianked him

and decliiie<l. Then he advised us to keej) behind his
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carriage on the way down, as the road was rather a dan-

gerous one, and his coachman might be of service to us as

pih:)t.

This offer we accepted, and at 3.30 left the auherge for our

downward course, Peo; havinG; walked on in front with the

American lady for the first two or three kilometres of the

road, to he picked up by their respective vehicles. We
went round the top of the next valley, still through the

forest, behind the brougham ; then after we had picked up the

ladies, there was a bad bit of hill with plenty of stones on it

for about two kilometres, more out in the open, giN'ing us

a nearer and better view of Cannes, and then the road began

to go down, getting steeper and steeper, till we were at last

obliged to put on the shoe, much to Joseph's disgust, who

was driving. We went again winding down tlie side of the

hill by a series of terraces till we had nearly reached the

bottom. The gentleman again got out of his brougham and

ran back to press us to avail ourselves of his stable, but we

again declined ; he looked very much disappointed, and

when he had got in again, his coachman put his horse to a

trot, and they disappeared out of sight.

We continued dowm to the liat, past the racecourse and the

I'arc des Esterels, and a succession of eligible building-plots

and boulevards, with nothing yet erected along them but

the name - boards, very much the same as at an English

watering-place, till we came to the Bocca. There was a big

hill leading into Cannes proper, up wliich we had lialf

climbed, when our friend's coachman, who had got back

into plain clothes, came running after us, to say that he had

been waiting at his gate for us for a long time, as his master

insisted on our coming to put up at his place after all. There

was no declining an invitation that was clearly so really

2 r
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meant as this, so we turned round, much to the Missus's

delii^lit, who was already beginning to meditate a rebellion,

and came down again into the great Docca glass-works,

which belong to our host, through the great yard and along

a narrow passage, with bottles stacked up on each side—and

if our near axle hadn't just passed l)etween two rows of

necks as tliey stuck out, there would have been fearful

havoc wrought on that journey — and so into our host's

private garden, which is only separated from the shore by

tlie railway, where he had insisted we should be put up, in

Sjiite of all our protests against such kindness to his coach-

man, who acted as his deputy.

(Jur host has been behaving like a prince in an Arabian

Xight, and we haven't seen him yet since our arrival to

thank him. The mares were put into a very comfortable

])rivate stable in com|)any witli the Ijrougliam horse. A
neat little jUlc dc clmiahrc presently came out with a tray

with five o'clock tea on it, with ]\Iadame's compliments, and

regrets that slie could not see us to-day, but hoped to do so

to-morrow. Tlien I got another attack of neuralgia, so Peg

and Willie liave been into the town to dinner by themselves,

and to find Willie a hotel. Tliey report having found a

sj»Iendid jdace, the Faisan J)or(je, ratlier dear, Init elysian

in its ap])r)intmenls and food; l»ut the t(jwn is a tremendous

way oil', nearly three kilometres. Willie has had some

troul)le in finding a liotel, but lias at last got a room at a

little llottd .Suisse, a S(jrt of nuninis coi/nrjcn r -[AwiHi-. all the

other hotels are full. dosei)h is sleeping at the coachman's,

'i'ruly (jur lines have fallen in pleasant places.

]V((ln<si1riii, Fill. ~).—To-day has been very fine, but very

cold, and we have been going about in greatcoats all day.

We have si)ent the day doing Cannes: it is a beautiful little
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place, but I can't say I should ever care to live there for any

length of time, as there is too much of the fashionable walk-

about-on-the-parade-in-one's-best-hat-and-clothes place about

it to suit me.

It is a very loug walk into the town, taking quite half an

hour along a very up-and-down road, with nice villas on

each side with walled gardens overlooking the road. We
went in for the first time in the morning, and walked up and

down the Eue d'Antil)es, the principal street in the town,

looking in at the shops and making one or two purchases of

the usual olive-wood souvenirs, Sec, amongst them a sort of

cookery-book almanac, with a dinner and lunch on it for

every day in the year : we are afraid, however, that most of

its menus are rather beyond tlie capabilities of our stove and

other culinary equipments. There were not many people

about ; 1 suppose it was too cold for the habitual residents

and visitors. We went to the post and on the promenade

along the sea, where there is a statue to Lord Brougham,

who invented Cannes, and died here. AVhen we got back to

our quarters at the Bocca for lunch, we found Joseph had

decorated James in bright red ribbons round every available

place he could put them—his neck, legs, tail, and ears

—

making him look like a clown dog. James did not appreciate

his finery at all, and was waltzing round and turning somer-

saults with great energy to get rid of it.

We returned to the promenade after lunch, and after

liaving bought an English paper, and after having read it

entirely through, from the births, marriages, and deaths to

the printer's name on the last page, found our way to the

public garden, where the band was playing. At first the

garden was almost entirely occupied by nursemaids and

children ; then, a little later, on came an influx of Germans

;
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and, last of all, specimens of the English population : there

were a lot of people whom we knew by sight in London, but

we haven't as yet met any one we know to speak to, though

we liave no doubt we should come across some if we only

stopped here long enough. All the young English ladies

seem to have gone in for Kodaks, which they carry about

slung from their shoulders by a strap, with the push and

button conveniently close to their right hands : which is

calculated to make one plume one's self up a bit, as one never

knows tliat they mayn't be shooting one if they fancy they

see anything peculiar about one.

^Ve had afternoon tea at a confectioner's on the Eue

d'Antibes, and then loafed about till time for dinner, which

we Iiad at the same place where the otliers had it last night,

the Faisan iJoree. It is a very expensive place, and we were

constrained to restrict ourselves to soup, a beefsteak, and a

sweet omelette ; but such soup ! and such a beefsteak ! ! and

such an omelette!!! Tliis is written witliout any prejudice

to i'eg's cooking, who could, we know, turn out any of these

tilings (juite as well: I speak tluis laudatorily with the

mental comparison only to the ordinary French cafd

restaurant. On returning liome again, we found that our

host liad left cards on us, inviiing us to tea with them: so

we went in, and have lu'cn passing a most pleasant evening

in llie liosoni of the family. This consists of f»ur host, his

mother, and his elder l)r(,ither, and there was also a naval

lieutenant, on leave for tlie night from tlie squadron in tlie

<iolfe d(.' Jouan : none of them could talk any English, Imt

tliey Were most lenient to "W'ilHe's and my Frencli, and, of

course, I'eg got on without the slightest ditliculty. Tliey

insisted on a reca])itidation of the whole of our adventures,

producing a series of the most splendiil ordnance maps,
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about six inches to the mile, to illustrate them. We asked

them as to the truth of Joseph's legend aljout the aulcrgc on

the Esterelles, which, they say, is more or less true in a

general way ; but the evil-doings that went on there took

place in the middle of last century. The naval lieutenant

told us that the Lapin Blanc, where we stayed at Toulon,

has a fearfully bad name, and they were all much impressed

with our hardihood at stopping there ; though where the

hardihood came in, when we were quite unaware of any peril,

I fail to see exactly.

They are quite disappointed that we are going on so soon,

as the mother had quite expected we were going to stop

some time, and, indeed, had given orders to have a spare

kitchen that they have in their house prepared for our use,

and a room for Willie during our stay ; but we have to make

our way as quickly as possible to Alassio to join Peg's

mother and sister, who are waiting for us there : and, besides

that, we really feel we have sponged on these good people

quite sufliciently already; and how we can ever return their

kindness we can't think, except that we have obtained a

promise from the two sons that they will come and stay

with us wlienever they come to England, which, they think,

may be some time this year. They are coming to tea with

us to-morrow, and our American lady friend, through whom
we first got to know them, is to come too. We said good

night about eleven.

lliursday, FvJj. 6.—To-day has been again fine, but still

very cold. We had a visit from our American friend this

morning, and repeated our invitation to tea ; then we went

into the town to get the necessaries for it, and also to the

post.

There was a registered letter for Willie from his agent;
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but the officials wouldn't give it him as he hadn't got a pass-

port, whicli was a great shock to his feelings, as the letter

contained all the money that he was waiting for to go on

with. They wouldn't accept our passport as a guarantee,

but said they must have a reference to some one in the town.

Fortunately, by the greatest chance, "Willie has found that

tlie brother of his hotel |)roprietor was a former waiter at

a hotel at Folkestone where he often walks over to from

Shorncliffe and dines, and tlie said brotlier happens to be

staying at the hotel now, and fell into Willie's arms with

gratitude for past tips last night : so, recollecting this, AVillie

went oil" immediately and fetched both the l)rothers in to

prove his identity, and so got his letter ; l)ut it is a warning

to people when they are travelling in caravans never to be

witliout a passport.

"We tried to walk back to the IJocca by the beach : we

got along some way, the walking not being particularly

agreeable, as tlie sand is so di-ep and shifting, and we had

to leap or otherwise circumvent two or three impediments

which might liave been mountain rills, or might have been

drains, and perhaps were a mixture of both ; luckily we got

over them witliout any accident. After we had walked a

^t•ry long way, however, tlie shore came to an end in an

angle Itetween the sea and the railway; naturally we ctjuldn't

gu into tlie sea, and a high paling made of sharpened sleepers

set up on end preventcil us from climbing uj) on to the riul-

way, not to si>t'ak of all the pains and penalties held out for

those who were audacious and active enough U) climb the

jialings on a notice-ljoard just inside them ; and we had come

too far to think of going l)ack, so we crawled along a shelf

on oiic side of a culvert through which one of the afore-

meniioiied streams ran, and came out into somebody's garden
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on the otlier side : thence we made our way through a gap in

a liedge on to an cinploi/is path on the landward side of the

railway, and so past the ]>occa station back into the road

again ; and there we found that we had only shirked about

half a kilometre of it.

After lunch ^Monsieur X came out and asked us if we

would like to come and see liis glass-works, which we did.

They were making large flagons, like Max Greger's on a

very large scale, to hold the wine of the district, and we

watched the whole process from the lifting out of the lump

of molten glass from the furnace on the end of the blowing-

tube to the final deposit of the finished flagon to cool : they

turn out about a thousand an hour. There are about two

hundred workmen employed, and I should say the manu-

factory covers over three acres of ground, a siding running

into it from the railway. The back premises are piled up

with heaps of spoilt glass in lumps of all sorts of shapes and

sizes, some of whose effects are beautiful ; we have brought

away two or three specimens, which will serve as paper-

weights. Monsieur X showed us with great pride a

row of umbrella pines between their house and the sliore,

which he says are C|uite a landmark for vessels as they come

into Cannes harbour.

Then we gave our tea : Monsieur X came, but his

brother was busy, or shy, we have reason to believe, like

a great many of the best of their species, and ]\Irs ,

our American friend, with a pretty young lady friend, wdio

brought a very nice African dog with her. James was as

civil as could be, and did his best to entertain his guest, but

he was very nervous, and did not reciprocate his advances

but sat -under the wheels and shivered, and wished for his

mistress to come home all the time. Monsieur X ex-
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cused liimself very early and left, to attend, he said, to some

important letters ; but Mrs tells us that he is only

a sliade less painfully shy than his brotlier, and though he is

brimming over witli goodness towards his fellow-creatures,

can scarcely look any of them in the face through nervous-

ness. She and her friend stopped till quite late, and told

us all about the X s : their whole history is one of good-

ness that makes one's heart warm to hear it, ]\Iadame X
,

the mother, is the owner of nearly all the ]3occa, and years

agd, seeing tlie great poverty and misery amongst her ten-

ants, she took counsel with a friend, and turned tlie vast

quantities of sand on her foreshore to account, by starting

the glass manufactory for the employment of her people.

Tlie manufactory is carried on at a loss, but she never turns

any of lier workpeople oil', and she is deservedly blessed as a

saint in every cottage in the ]>ocea. Then again, some years

ago, when tliere was a great ilood, and many of the people

were drowned cnit of their homes, she turned her own house

into an asylum, and sheltered and fed over thirty poor

families till the trouble was over. And there is no one

so poor or helpless who comes to her, but she considers

tlieir poverty or helplessness quite suflicient passport to

her lieart ; and slie has brought up her sons to be like her,

and tu cany on her good work after her. It really makes

one feel better to know such people.

"We walked part of the way l)ack witli j\Irs () and her

friend, to where they had to turn off uj) to their villa: then

went on into the town, and after walking rapidly up and

down the promenade by the sea, lounging being out of the

question, turned in to dinner at the Faisan Dorce again.

Then we came back to the Escargot, and about nine o'clock

went in to spend the evening with Madame X again,
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thinking to say Good-bye and thank her for all her kindness

in taking us wanderers in without so much as a question as

to our antecedents ; but she is determined to leave nothing

undone, and declares she is going to be up to-morrow in time

to wish us good-speed on our journey.

2q
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CHAPTER XIX.

CAGXES—NICK—BEAULIEU—MONACO— MENTOXE,

Friday, Feb. 7.—To-day was dull, '^^'e were up pretty early,

and all ready to start, but our dear old ^ladanie X had

so set lier heart on saying Good-bye to us that we stopped

till she was ready. Tiien we made an adieu to her tlnough

lier sitting-room window. The two Messieurs X had

run away somewhere, and were not to be found ; and steering

our way cautiously, but safely, through the I'ows of bottles,

we gained the road again, took our last farewell of tlie

coachman, who was as sorry to lose us as any of them, and

was only with the utmost difliculty persuaded to take a

little }»resent that we had ready for him, and at last turned

(jur faces from alxnit as jileasant an experience as we have

had during the whole of our expedition.

The hills into the town were rather severe, but tlie mares

were still in a good temper after all the comfort they liad

Ijceii enjoying so long, ami gave us no trouble. Half-way

along tlie road we met the elder ^lonsieur X , who

accounted for his absence I)y presenting Peg with a magni-

iiccnt bouquet of llowers which he had tramped all the way

into Cannes to get, and so we left the last of these good
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people with regrets, at any rate on our own side, and we

tliink, from what we have seen of them, on theirs as well.

All the rank and fashion of Cannes was out in the streets

as we passed through. We stopped at the corner of the

street leading to Willie's hotel while he got his bag, and

then went on till we got to the railway, where we had to

wait some time for a train to pass, and the level crossing to

be opened. Meanwhile it came on to rain, and it has been

going on ever since, and it is still cold. This is the third

day that we have been w^earing greatcoats, and that is for

the first time on the whole of the journey. We are begin-

ning to look on this " sunny south " as a bit of a fraud.

After the railway came a steepish hill with a continuation

of the villas on each side, and very stony, and the mares

began to sulk again
;
perhaps they had not realised before

this that they were going to leave their late comfortable

quarters for good. We fought them over two or three

more moderate hills, and then the road became rather more

level as it followed the sea-coast round the Golfe de Jouan,

a nice little bay with villas on the slopes at the back of the

road, and the Cap d'Antibes with its lighthouse shutting it

in on the east, which would have been pretty in fine weather,

but didn't show to advantage in the rain to-day. The road

was fearfully muddy, and we all picked up a good deal of it,

especially James, who, with the remains of his finery still

hanging about him, looked like a decayed ballet-dancer at

a village open-air fair.

We turned inland across the neck of the Cap d'Antibes,

not going into the town, which looks a strongly fortified

place, but skirting round it, and after that the road became

uninteresting, passing over a very flat bit of country with

the railway to our right, and the sea just beyond, all the
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way to Cagnes, where we halted for lunch in the middle

of a perfect pelt of rain opposite the station, at the Cafe de

la Gare, wliere the kind-hearted •patron came out, and in-

sisted on our coming in to dry ourselves at his kitchen-fire.

The fjdvc^on, as we have found before, was not nearly so ready

with his welcome, and stood looking on at Joseph and

myself rubl>ingdown the mares with the greatest 7ionchalancc.

However, he bestirred himself a little when the time for

starting, and tipping, came, and actually condescended to put

one of the mares in, but he was so eager about his tip that

he forgot to fasten tlie rein to her bridle, and we consequently

nearly came to grief at starting by wheeling sharp round in

the wrong direction into the verandah posts of the cafe.

The rain continued all the rest of tlie way, and tlie wliole

of the afternoon's journey was one continuous stand-up fight

with the Missus. Every little auhcnjr that slie came to slie

made a dead stop at, and it took all our old devices, and a

gTcat many new ones, to make her go on again each time.

I Ijelieve she can read hotel and cafe and auln'iyjc as well

as we can; else how is it that it is only at ])laces like those

that slie makes all tliis bother. The road still was not over

picturesque, though there were a good many trees along it

in places not running very near the sea.

AVe crossed the A'ar, the old boundary between France

and Italy, Init which is now shifted even out of the iJepart-

numt of A'ar, about a quarter to five, and readied the Nice

(I'troi at 5.45. AVe had the first bother there that we lia\e

had the whole way through France, the officers insisting on

our turning out the whole of our fodder-bo.x, and making us

searcli through all the drawers and cupboards inside, as we

had told ihem that wt; had no provisions on board but a

few sardines, and they would not be contented till they had
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seen how many sardines. There were just two and a half

when we found the box, which had slipped away somehow

behind the dishes in one of the cupboards, and all this time
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they were keeping us standing in the pelting rain, and it is

a mercy if the mares are no worse for it. Then we wandered

through the streets for an Iiour— the Missus jibbing the

whole way— trying to find a place to put up at, but every-

body seemed to be a stranger in this place, and we were

almost in despair wlien we at last came out on the quais by

the river. There, in a courtyard sunk considerably below

the level of the Quai St Jean, we found the Hotel du Chapeau

IJouge, where every one was very civil and obliging, and

willing to take us in. So here we anchored at last in a

very wet, and more or less miserable, state at 7.15. We
dined in the hotel, and then came back to the Escargot,

where we are going to turn in early. It is only just half-

past nine. AVillie has a very comfortable room in the

hotel. The rain is still coming down in torrents.

Saturdaif, Feb. 8. — To-day has ])een fine, but very cold

again, and we have not left ofl" our greatcoats yet. James

kept us awake a good deal of last night by getting under our

bed and then bucking like a horse, which had the effect of

a kind of juvenile earthquake, and nearly shot us out ; then

when I at last got out and fastened him with a short chain

to the door he made such a fearful noise, that it is only

wonderful tliat we managed to get even the 1)roken sleep

that we had. James has made himself quite at home in the

courtyaixl, and has taken up his quarters temporarily till

we go on again in a carpenter's shop opposite our door,

whither he was originally attracted by the savour of a very

succulent sausage; that the carpenter's wife was cooking this

niorning for their early d/jrvncr. The mares are stabled in

the hotel in a vaulted half-underground chamber, that looks

vciy mu'-h as if it had bet-n intended for the cellar; they

arc none the worse for tlu-ir soaking last night.
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We have been over to Monte Carlo to-day, going by train

about noon and coming back in the ev^ening. It is a lovely

place, quite a little Paradise upon earth as far as nature has

made it : as for the Casino and all that therein is, otlier and

better people have discoursed plentifully about that already.

We went in, having a little ditticulty for a moment, as the

pointier demanded our address at Nice ; but by a happy in-

spiration we gave Villa Escargot, whicli contented them, and

they let vis pass. We went into the gaming-rooms : I really

failed to mark those dreadful evidences of human misery on

the faces of those sitting round the tables ; if any of them

were feeling it, they were certainly concealing it remarkably

well. We even went so far as to stake five francs on the

roulette-tables ; Peg put our joint stake down first, and won

ten francs ; then I staked the gained five-franc piece, and

lost it ; Willie staked a five-franc on his own account, and

lost that too ; and after that we came away, without the

smallest wish to send other five-franc pieces after the lost

ones ; and Willie was the only loser after all. Then we sat

in the hall and watched the people walking up and down,

talking, and some of them working out systems ; but neither

here did we see the downcast brow, or the weary head, or

any of those otlier things one has read about—either they

didn't happen to be on show to-day, or else those who write

about them haven't confined themselves strictly to that truth

which such a good cause deserves. Gambling at Monte

Carlo may not be so highly respectable a way of gaining or

losing money as calculating the chances of wars and rumours

of wars, and railway accidents attended with serious loss

of life, on the Stock Exchange ; but people should stick to

facts, and not exaggerate in the heat of their righteous

imauinations.
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We lunched at a very expensive caf4 in the gardens, pay-

ing as mucli for our modest meal as a week's living in the

Escargot would have cost us, mares' keep and all, and then

returned to the concert in the Casino. The concert-room

was crowded, and we had to find places inconveniently near

the big drum, but for all that the music was simply grand !

Then we took another walk in the gardens,—there were no

corpses hanging on the trees,—and we looked at the pigeon-

shooting going on down below. I may be wrong, but to my
mind there is far more to disgust one in the wanton cruelty

of that sport tlian in the fair risking of chance against

chance inside the Casino. We had an early dinner at a

hotel at the bottom of tlic rock near the station, and got

home about 7.30.

The Carnival has begun this evening with tlie entrance

of King Carnival, wlio landed at the port and was conveyed

round the town amidst universal acclamation to his position

in the I'lace jMassena, where he will be publicly exploded

on Shrove Tuesday. All the town was out to see, and we

went too. It was a grand procession, preceded by a troop

of cavalry, then a lot of triuin])hal cars representing various

arts and sciences, then a ininiljer of omnibuses containing

the suite of King Carnival, a lot of grotes(|ue figures in huge

masks and white 'picrmt garments with long sleeves coming

far over their hands, and his luggage, and then his Majesty

himself, a huge runchincllo about five-and-twenty feet high,

riding a tricycle, and then a lot of miscellaneous carriages

with amateur niasqueraders and masqueradresses. Two lines

of firemen marched along on each side of the road the whole

length of the procession carrying torches, and dropping fire

about amongst the crowd in lIkj most reckless fashion, in

entire cfjulradiclion to what one generally supposes a fire-
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man's duties to be. AVe walked round some way witli them

and tlien came back to our quarters : the town is still wide

awake, and various ebullitions of excitement are still l)eing

let off in the shape of private exhibitions of fireworks, which

we can hear from time to time ; but as there is nothing really

organised left for us to see, and it is now 11.30, we are going

to bed.

Sunday, Feb. 9.—To-day has been still fine, but still

cold. AYe were awoke very early this morning by an as-

semblage of carters, one of whom had taken upon himself

to deliver a lecture on the inefficiency of our brake, with

permission to the audience to liandle it and prove its use-

lessness for themselves : which they all to the number of

about twenty took advantage of, and the effect of the lever

passing over the teeth of the rack was exceedingly pleasing

to us, being very similar to the rattling of a small London

boy's stick along the area railings.

AVe went to church, distinguishing ourselves by making

a bad shot at the door, and so coming in through the

vestry, thereby somewhat surprising the congregation, some

of whom indeed stood up : and after church and lunch,

not seeing that there was anything particularly more vir-

tuous in loafing about Xice and doing notliing, than in

making a little further advance towards our anxious rela-

tions at Alassio, we made a start onwards on our road, at

a little after two this afternoon.

We crossed the Pont Xeuf over the river, and then went

straight on till we "ot to the outside of the town. Here

we took a wrong turning, that would have taken us to the

upper Corniche road ; but we had resolved to take the lower

one along the edge of the sea, so we had to come back

again, fortunately before we had gone too far. We had

2 R
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a long climb up of nearly half an hour, and then came out

on a lovely view of the Mediterranean, with the lofty moun-

tains of tlie coast rising straight out of it, with villas

dotted here and there, and fruit and olive trees without

number clotliing tlieir sides, the road and the railway run-

ning alongside on their respective terraced routes close to

the edge of the shore. There were lots of carriages on

the road, and lots of beggars in various stages of cri]>ple-

dom and rags. These last make a good thing of their

profession, as many a gambler bound for Monte Carlo

thinks lie brings himself luck in proportion to the alms

he gives them.

We came down on to the harbour of Villefranche, well

protected by its headland on the east, and deep up to the

very shore : the French squadron was lying there as we

passed, so close in that we could almost have dropped a

stone over on to one of the men-of-war's deck which was

anchored close below us. AVe skirted round the harbour

and through the little town of Villefranche, then left the

coast to cut across the neck of the headland, and so came

to J5eaulieu.

lieaulieu lies up a little slo]»e a short way oil' the main

road, so we turned aside into llie ^illage and pulled up out-

side the jirincipal hotel to see whetlier they could take us

in there. The IJeauliais, however, are not accustonu'd to

taking in earavan peo])le, and besides, though we disserted

largely ou our exceptional icsjiectability, the hotel stables

were full. Tliey told us, however, of a rafd in a garden

a little farther along the main road where they thought

we miLilit liml accommodation, so we thanked them and

caiiH! on. We took a short cut back into the main road,

whicli mi-!it have resulted in a jtremature ending to our
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journey, as when we came to its exit into the proper track,

we found a liuge gutter right across it, into which our

fore-wheels descended with a bump which completely flat-

tened tlie springs till the upper halves touched the lower,

and we were thoroughly enfonceed for a few minutes ; but

a little crowd of loafers who had been hanging around an

inferior sort of cafe close by came and very kindly lent

their shoulders, and their aid and the goodness of our

underworks eventually got us over the obstacle without

any real accident.

"We found the Beau Eivage, a nice little cafe in a pretty

olive-garden overlooking the sea, and after a short con-

fabulation between the proprietor and his wife, they con-

sented to take us in as a great favour, though they took

care to make us understand that they didn't as a rule en-

courage caravan people, their customers being in a much

superior rank of life. AVe were established at 3.15, having

only run a little over an hour to-day ; but we are clear

of Nice, and the journey is quite enough for a vSunday.

We restored the confidence of the cafcticrs to some ex-

tent by giving them a large order for coffee, and then we

went out for a walk round the village, which consists

mainly of hotels and villas, the latter, from their lawn-

tennis grounds, evidently belonging mostly to English

people ; but it is a charming little place, and one above

all in this sunny south which, if I was obliged, I should

choose to live in. AVe enquired at the post for a lady

friend of ours who often stays here, but she has not come

out this year. After dinner we strolled about the garden

and amused ourselves watching an extempore ball of Nice

excursionists, of whom there were a lot over to dine, which

has been going on in a kind of sallc attached to the ca.fc,
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to the strains of a rather dilapidated piano-organ. All is

quiet now except for the waves beating against the rocks

at the bottom of the garden. The moon on the sea is

perfectly lovely. "Willie and Joseph have been given rooms,

also as a great favour, in the cafe.

Mondaij, Feb. 10.—We had a splendid night's rest, and

woke up early to a lovely morning ; but it has still

been very cold all day, and there has been a dusty wind

blowing which, if it were in England, I should say meant

rain. Our bill at the cafe at Beaulieu was prodigious : we

could have slept, had dinner, and put up the mares at a

first-class hotel for very little over it ; but the cafdier still

impressed upon us, while we were gazing at it in wonder

and almost admiration at its magnificence, that we had

much to l)e thankful to him lor the favour he had accorded

us in taking us in at all, so after that we could hardly

say very much.

We left ]>caulieu at 0.20, and very soon i-egained tlie

Corniche road, winding in and out along the line of the

sea, sometimes through tunnels, sometinu'S over bridges,

and always with the mountains rising straight up on our

left and the drop down on the right to the railway below,

which just had rof)m to run along between the road and

the sea. It was rather early for the daily influx of visitors

to Monte Carlo, so we had the road pretty well to our-

selves except for an occasional carriage going in tlie same

direction as ourselves, with some particularly keen gambler

in it jiressing forward to reach the Casino in time for its

ojiening. The jtrofessional beggars were just waking up and

taking uj) their positions for the day, and fired a few

random whines at us as we went l)y
; n(»t tliat we su])pose

they exi)ected we would give them anything, but just to
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get their hands in for the more serious business that was

coming.

We passed below Eza, tlie old robber-stronghold perched up

on the side of the mountain, and presently came to Monaco.

Here we ought to have taken the more circuitous road

round the outside of the principality, but by mistake we

took tlie road to tlie right past the fortifications instead,

first up, then down, a steep hill, and we found ourselves

on the promenade by the sea, in the middle of Monte

Carlo, with the hill leading up to the Casino in front of

us, the mares obstinately refusing to take it, and all the

fashionable world turning out for the day's work of amuse-

ment : a nice combination of things which we should doubt

ever having been seen in Monte Carlo before.

Nothing would induce the mares, and especially the

]\Iissus, to budge forward an inch—one might almost have

supposed they were showing off; and a rcnfort in a place

like Monte Carlo was, of course, out of the question. A
caravan there was in something of the same position as a

hay - waggon would be if it had strayed into the sacred

precincts of Eaton Square : it was a great question indeed

how long we should be there without being fallen upon by

tlie police. Several English people passed us, and hearing

us talking their language, fully appreciated the situation,

and I must say they were very kind with their advice, and

under the circumstances they couldn't give us more help

than that. At last a cart came by, which had been admitted

into the town "on business," to collect empty siphons. The

carter came and asked us if he could be of any helj), but he

didn't like to take his horse out for fear of the police, though

he would have been perfectly ready to do so under any other

circumstances ; and he was passing on regretfully, when
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Willie spied a rope -end hanging over the tailboard of the

cart, and a brilliant idea struck him that we could at any

rate, if wo mightn't take the horse out, use the horse and

the cart as a rcnfort. The soda-water man rose to the occa-

sion. We made fast the rope to our pole and the underworks

of the soda-water cart, and the plucky little soda-water

horse towed us up triumphantly to the top of the hill, our

great mares, who ought to have been ashamed of themselves,

following very sulkily, and I believe if the rope had broken

they would have allowed the Escargot to take charge and

drag us all the way back again to the bottom, for they were

botli in a thorougldy bad temper by this time. I believe

the Missus has at last, by constant nagging, corrupted the

former excellent character of Mary Anne.

We reached the top, however, all riglit, and there parted

from the soda-water cart, and turned up to get back through

the gardens to the right track again. Here we liad another

running fight with the mares, cutting up tlic beautifully kept

gravel of the drive in a way that had never been its lot

before, and drawing down upon us a sharp rebuke from one

of the garden policemen, who gave us five minutes to get out

of the garden, or, he said, he would have to take us and the

mares and tlie Escargot all into custody. Eortunately we

effected the necessary exodus with about half a minute to

spare, so this dire threat of tlie official, who stood steridy

uazin*' at us at tlie junction of tlie roads, with his arms

crossed a la Xapoleon at St Helena, did not come off, ami thus

we got safely back into the adjacent State of Erance again.

Not very far beyond the frontier we came to the steepest

hill that we had had yet, up the side of the mountain, along

tlie coast again. Our past experience made it (piite evident

that we should never get up it without a rcnfurf, and there
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being a little sort of farmhouse place just off the road in a

grove of olive-trees, we pulled up there, and went in to ask

if they could provide us with the necessary article. They

did keep a rcnfort, but it had gone up tlie hill with a wood-

cart—there was a by-road just opposite the farm leading off

into the wood on the slope of the mountain, and carts loaded

with felled trees were constantly passing—and would not be

back for an hour or so, and then it would have to have its

lunch. So as the place seemed favourable, and it was

getting on for the hour, we made a virtue of necessity, and

stopped for ours, drawing the Escargot under the shade of the

trees, out of the way of the traffic, and tethering the mares,

when taken out, in the grove round the farm. There was

no stable available for them, but the sun was out, and the

grove was sheltered from the wind, and not more draughty

than a good many of the places we have put them up in for

lunch ; and if we can't stand them out of doors in the sunny

south, we would like to know where we are going to be able

to begin. The farmhouse people sold us some eggs and

milk, and we made a very comfortable lunch, exciting, we

flattered ourselves, the envy of more than one party of

unfortunate individuals, fettered by the trammels of con-

ventionality, who drove by on their way from Mentone to

Monte Carlo.

The rcnfort was a long time coming back, and when it did,

the horse part of it was so very small, barely larger than an

ordinary seaside donkey, that we had grave doubts as to

whether it would be of the slightest use to us. And so it

proved, for when it had had its lunch, and it had been

brought out and harnessed to our pole, our mares' contempt

for the scantiness of the assistance thus tendered them was

so great that they utterly declined to avail themselves of it.
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and stood motionless, in spite of all our persuasions of whip

and voice ; and in vain did we try all our old devices of

former times—though I must acknowledge that the poor

little rcnfort was doing his level best all the time, and

struggling away all he knew up a sort of treadmill, plough-

ing great furrows in the road with his hoofs, but, of course,

with the weight behind him, not advancing an inch.

The rcnforticr got quite angry with the mares, and called

them every equine term of reproach in the French vocabu-

lary, asking them if they weren't ashamed of themselves for

their laziness, and offering to take them out and put them

inside the caravan and then set his little beast to pull the

whole thing up to the top by itself, which he declared it

could easily do if they weren't there hanging back like that,

and doing everything to stop it from doing \noy\<. that they

were too lazy to do. ]5ut tlie mares were as impervious to

his reproaches as they were to his whip, whicli we had given

him full leave to lay on to them ; and it began to seem rather

probable that we should have to stop there all night in hopes

of their royal highnesses being more cond(>seendiiig to-

morrow, when a eart came by loaded with wood, and the

rliarri'tkr perceiving our ditliculty, which indeed was nuiking

us rather a nuisance to tlie traflie along the road, as we were

taking ii]) a good share of it, without wasting any time on

words, innnediately unharnessed his team of four good-sized

horses, which he was drawing tandem, after the manner of

such teams, from his cart, and having reuKjved the rcufdrt,

liookc(l thijui ])odily on to our ])ole ; tlien gave one ])istol-

likc criick of his wlii]), :ind the team bending to their wcjrk,

carric'd our entire turnout to the top of the hill, our mares

being obliged to niov(> ])erforce, to save themselves from

being ])ulled over, tlunigh it was very little, if any, of the
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weight of the Escargot that they took on tlieinselves. The

cliarrdticr, as has heen the case more tlian once before in our

travels, utterly declined to take any remuneration, and re-

turned with his team to his own cart, wishing us a safe

ending to our journey ; but we felt constrained to give the

poor rcnforticr something for his trouble, for he had certainly

done his best, and it was not his fault if he had not fulfilled

his part of the bargain.

Then we went down again, which we effected very easily, as

the descent was steep, and the Escargot ran down all the way

by her own weight, and then there came a bit of level past a

little cafe overlooking the sea, along which we ran still by our

own impetus ; but we were not long before we had a very good

insiglit into the amount of work the mares were, or weren't,

doing, for, from want of co-operation on their part, we were

no sooner beginning to slacken speed by reason of the com-

mencement of another hill up, than we ran straight into and

got very awkwardly entangled in a telegraph-post. And even

when we had, by sheer force of arm, tugged the whole thing

out of that, and set the mares straight to the hill, they stood

looking at it, and not moving a bit more than before, except

backwards, to accommodate themselves to the spontaneous

retrogression of the caravan, which, in spite of the brake,

was slowly retracing the few yards that she had been carried

upwards by her own rush, till we rooted some large stones

out of the ditch by the side of the road—there were none

anywhere near besides—and checked her for the moment in

her downward career.

Then Willie ran back to the little cafe to see if he could find

a rcnfort; but there w"as only an old woman at home, who told

him that her son had taken the only pony in tlie place, and

that was a very little one, into Mentone, and wouldn't be back
9 <^
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till late in the evening, so tlmt tliat was no use. However,

we had never really acknowledged ourselves beaten by the

mares, and had only given into them so far for our own

convenience, and so now we determined to make them go up

this hill by themselves, which they were perfectly able to do

if they liked, AVe accordingly took up our old accustomed

positions, and started—really started this time, as the mares

saw, no doubt by the determination in Willie's eye, who was

leading them, that we meant business, and we advanced about

ten yards: then the Missus's collar, the new Toulon one, broke,

and the wliole weight being thus suddenly thrown on to Mary

Ann—though we have to allow that this time she had cast

aside all evil influences, and was again doing her best—the

caravan began slowly retrograding again, this time in a slant-

ing direction towards the clifl', and it was only Peg's prompti-

tude with her stone which saved tlie hind-wheel from going

into tlie ditch. Here we stayed in rather an awkward

position, wiiile Willie and I got out the necessary tools and

materials to try and patch up tlie collar as best we could, as

we were occupying quite half the roadway, and there were a

lot of carriages passing from time to time: but there was

really plenty of room to pass driving carefully, and they all

went by without a grumljle, tlieir feeling towards us being

more probably pity fur our predicament tlian anger for our

obstructiveness,

Jjut just as we had nearly tinislied, and it was very imjjor-

tant that the mares should l)e })erfectly still, for I liad a

liradawl })erilously near the ]\Iissus's tliroat, an extra niag-

nilicent turn-out came down the liill witli a pair of line l)lack

horses, a coachman and a footman in smart liveries on tlie

box, a g((rgeous coat-of-arms on the panels, and inside an

eliki i\- gentleman with a young lady sealed by his side both
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in deep mourning. They pulled up when they had got close

to us, and the elderly gentleman thundered out to us to clear

out of the road and make way for his carriage to pass ; but

knowing perfectly well, from the fact of the other carriages

having passed, that there was lots of room for them, and

having in mind that every one has as good a right as any one

else to the highway, provided he isn't wilfully obstructing it,

we didn't see why we should run the risk of further difficul-

ties by acceding to his demand, so replied quite politely that

we couldn't very well move, if it was all tlie same to him, but

that we would guarantee the safety of his varnish, if he would

only order his coachman to drive on carefully past us, as all

the other carriages had done. However, this didn't suit him,

and he began to storm at us, and use language which he cer-

tainly ought to have been ashamed of using before his own

companion, even if he didn't respect Peg's sex, letting alone

her rank, which perhaps he might be forgiven for not grasp-

ing on the moment, saying that it was not all the same to

him, and that if we didn't move out in a couple of shakes (or

the French equivalent) he would get down and give us a

''grand coup de dcrriere" so when it had come to that we

considered it best to continue our operations and pay no

further attention to him, but let himself swear himself out.

Of course, if he did get down to carry out his threat, we

would have to take the necessary measures for self-defence,

but there was time enough to think of that.

So there we remained in a kind of dead-lock for another five

minutes : we w"eren't going to move for him, and he was too

obstinate to try the experiment which we had recommended

to him, of ordering his coachman to drive, at any rate so far as

he could, past us ; he all the while continuing his fire of

choice language, in spite of the endeavours of his companion
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to restrain him, she, we fancy, beginning to realise that we

weren't exactly travelling tinkers, or something of that sort.

He insisted on it that we were voyanx, canaille, and he

would telegraph from Monaco to the police at ]\Ientone, and

we would soon know whom we had been obstructing, which

we felt rather inclined to tell him would rather interest us

than otherwise, as any one with a finer command of French

slang it had never been our fortune hitherto to meet. How-

ever, we didn't, but still worked on in dignified silence.

Fortune, however, proved unkind to us in the end, for when

we had finished the temporary repair of the collar, we started

the mares again ; but we hadn't gone two yards before the

horrid thing gave way again. Tlie wooden framing was as

rotten as could be, and wouldn't hold tlie wire-splicing we

had bound it up with. ]\Iary Ann made a gallant efibrt to

keep her ground, but it was no use ; the incline was too steep,

and the Kscargot receded again, this time with both the near

wheels in the ditch, and our reviler drove by triumphant,

though it was no victory of liis own gaining.

"We were literally in a hole now, well enfonceed in the mud

at the bottom of the ditch, one collar hopelessly broken, and

no prospect of a renfort, for the traffic on this road was not

of the kind that we could very well e.xpect to get a horse

from it to helj) pull us out of our trouble. Just then a

carriage came by, and, to our sur])rise, we saw sitting in it a

lady who is our next-door neighljour at home. She made her

coaclnuan jiull up, and was good enough to recognise us,

though by this time Willie and I were by no means as re-

s]ie(tal)le as we might be, as we had a good deal of the mud

out of \\\v. ditch over us; but we could hardly ask her to lend

us a liorsc, as she was oidy in a hired carriage, so we made

light of our difficulty to her, and after she had given us a
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sinnniary of home news, for she had only lately come out

from there, she went on her way. It was a pleasant thouirh

rather an unfortunate meeting, as she may take the im-

pression home to our friends that we have been habitually in

the ditch on our way across France, which, from their antici-

patory lamentations over the whole expedition, they will prob-

ably be quite ready to believe.

]Uit now something had to be done, so v/e first took off the

broken collar and replaced it with one of our old ones, which

fortunately we didn't give the Toulon saddler as part pay-

ment, as he wouldn't allow us anything like their worth.

Then we cast about for some way to get out of the ditch.

Presently a body of cantonnicrs came by on their way to work

farther up the hill. Willie and I waylaid them, and offered

them large sums if they would come and help us to shove

;

but they were the slaves of duty, and said they could do

nothing without the consent of their chief, who was higher

up the hill round the corner. However, they were only going

to work a very little farther along, so if we liked to go and

ask him, they would be quite close to come back and help us

when we had got his leave. I ran on up the hill, but there

was no chief cantonnier visible ; but there luas a small cafe,

and my next conjecture that he would be very likely refresh-

ing himself in there proved correct.

I got the necessary consent, and ran back to the caravan,

picking up the cantonnicrs on the way, and taking them along

with me. I found our little company now increased by a

good-natured-looking Englishman, who had come along on his

way from Monte Carlo to Mentone on foot, and seeing fellow-

countrymen in distress, was standing by to see if he could be

of any help ; also a little Frenchman, who had come by in a

little basket pony-carriage, and had also stopped to help us, if
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possible. From him AVillie had learnt the somewhat start-

ling news that our late adversary was the Prince of Monaco.

We hereby unanimously place it on record, that though we

may occasionally, though very rarely, have met with coldness

from the various sorts and conditions of people whom we

have come across on our journey, the only rudeness and

abuse that we have experienced has been from a man who

considers himself one of the crowned heads of Europe. We
are upliolders of royalty by tradition and principle, but if

there were more of these petty potentates about with his

manners, even making all allowances for his taking us for

vagrants, we would all soon degenerate into out-and-out

TiadicaLs.

Our little Frenchman regretted that his pony could not be

of any use to us, but while the rest of us were occujjying

ourselves over the measures for extricating the Escargot from

the ditch, he busied himself stopping all tlie empty carriages

and carts that came by, and trying to get tiiem to lend us

a horse for a rcnfoii. ]fe was a native of jMentone, he told

us, and knew a great many (,i tlie hack-drivers and carters

])ersonally ; but they all with one accord excused themselves

from hel})ing us, and our friend was just on the point in his

despair of making a bargain in our behalf to get a bullock,

which would perha})S have been evcni a shade less dignified

than the soda-water cart, to rniforccr us, when, by great good

luck, a friend of his came by, who consented as a favour

to liim to do us the rcquii'cd service. ^leanwhile we. and

the niafoiniim^ \v.n\ been working at the embedded wheels:

we had lifted the hind one tip to the road-level with the

jack, and then, by getting Ixitwecn the body and the rock

at lh(! side of tlie road, liad swung it on to the linn ground;

then wi; tried the same mameuvre with tlie front-wheid.
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but there was not sufficient space to get the jack under,

so we liad to devise some other mechanical means.

After much thought, the inclined plane, as taught by the

great Hamblin Smith in his ' Elementary Mechanics,' sug-

gested itself. We had some slips of board in the fodder-

box, and placing the one end of one as far as it would go

in the mud under the sunken wheel, we built it up by

successively higher supports of loose pieces of rock till the

other end came up to the height of the road. Then we

harnessed on the fly horse, and whipped up the mares, while

the cantonnicrs and the Englishman and the Frenchman,

and all of us who weren't engaged with the mares, shoved

with all our might. The mares were willing enough now,

for tliey had been getting rather chilly with standing still ail

this time : the plank cracked, and the stone supports sank

into the mud to a certain extent ; but the wheel had now

got something solid to pass over, and the tire being raised up

an appreciable distance, bit into the hard earth at the side of

the ditch and climbed the rest for itself, and we were clear.

The cantonnicrs gave a great shout, and without waiting,

Joseph, who was driving from the footboard, dashed away

without stopping to the top of the hill, leaving Willie and

me and the other Englishman to pick up tlie jack and all

the other appliances we had been using, and toil after the

Escargot, but it was the wisest thing he could have done,

as it put us out of any further immediate risk.

We rewarded the cantonnicrs quite to their satisfaction,

and thanked our little Erenchman, who remained at the

bottom to keep guard over the dishorsed fly : he told us with

tears in his eyes, good little man, that he was as glad as

we were at our success, for he had been in a road accident

himself some years ago, and had vowed that he would never
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thereafter pass any one in similar distress without at any rate

doinjjj all he could to help them. We ofVered our English

friend a lift into ^Mentone, but he declined, as he said he had

to take exercise for his health, and never liked to let himself

off, so the only way we could show our gratitude was by

giving him some tea, which Peg, with a coolness under ex-

citing circumstances wdiich did her credit, had been pre-

paring all the time that we had been sticking, and now-

had ready, and a brush, wdiich after his labours at the

wheels he was wanting just as much as w*e, indeed more,

because his clothes mattered, and then we left him trudging

contentedly behind.

The rest of the way into IMentone was all down-hill, so we

were soon in the town, and passing along the Promenades,

came out on the front by the sea. We found a remise, but

when we tried to go in, the gate was too narrow ; so seeing

another caravan encamped in a large open square at the east

end of the tf)wn, we formed ourselves into a deputation and

went to the i)olice-olUce to ask if we might locate ourselves

there too. They made no dilliculty about it, and so we estab-

lished ourselves here for our last night in France, at 5.30.

^^'e have been into the town, of which the part that we

have seen is evidently the old one, with narrow streets paved

with large ihigs like an Italian town, as, after all, this was

not so \ery many years ago. Tlie })eople are more Italian-

looking than French. The mares are in the stables of the

reniis'' we first tried. Willie anil .Jose})h have I'ound rooms in

a hotel not far down the street leading oil" the Sfpiare. We
art' just opposite tlie doi'/mr, and have been in to show

our ]ia]»crs and ]»rei)are the authorities there for tlu^ great

draught we are going to make on their official ]»urse to-

moirow. 'J"hi' chief donfinirr is a verv civil man, and took
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great interest in our account of our travels, which he in-

sisted on our giving him. James is chasing fowls round

the square.

The sky is clouding over : we fear we shall have rain

to-morrow.

•1 T
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CHATTER XX.

OVEll rOXT ST LOUIS INTO ITALY—VENTIMIGLIA—SAN HEMO.

Tuesday, Fch. 11.—To-day has been cold and squally, with

incessant rain, from the first tiling this morning to the mo-

ment of writing, 10.45 P.M. : we are now in Italy, but we

can't say we have had reason to be impressed witli its bright-

ness and beauty as yet, as much as we might expect to have

been from all we have read al)Out it.

"We were up early this morning, and, securely fortified in

tlie interior of mackintoslies, were superintending and a.ssist-

ing tlie douanicr officers in their identification of the Escargot

as the one with which we entered the country—it is so likely

that we should have evolved a diflereiit one out of our inner

consciousness on our way thnnigh—wilh a view to their re-

turning us, if they were satisfied on that score, the deposit

money which we paid at our disemljarkation at Bordeaux.

( )iir /( /isi l;/nr/i>fnfs had lieen drawn up most carefully at the

other end ; but there was one dui'o/iiir, the youngest and it

is In l)e presumed the latest joined, from the zeal wliicli he

endeiivoured to show in the carrying out of his (hities, wlio

raised twu }»oints of objection : one that the Escargot was

descrilted as having a canvas covering wlieii we passed
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through the Bordeaux douanc, and tlie other that tliere was

an error of three centimetres in the measurement across our

fodder-hox ; and liaving had experience of the red tapeism of

foreign officialdom before, we were rather anticipating some

little trouble. We might get over the canvas covering diffi-

culty by putting it on again for the occasion, but the three

centimetres extra that had been allowed us at ]3ordeaux

couldn't very well be put on again.

However, we had won a friend at court in the person of

the head douanicr, during our preliminary interview with

liim last niglit, and when the young subordinate laid his

report before him, panting with excitement over the service

he liad done to the Eepublic in thus bringing to light this

dastardly attempt to cheat the revenue, his chief sat on him

with a force that ought to have squashed his patriotic fer-

vour out of him for a long time to come. We told him we

could produce the canvas covering if desired, on which he

turned on the cowering wretch with a scornful inquiry why

he took everything for granted without any examination into

facts ; as for the three centimetres, that was very likely owing

to some defect in his own eyesight. Then, turning to us, he

apologised for there having been any examination at all, but

it was always a mere matter of form ; and he had the plea-

sure of returning us our money, which he had all ready in a

drawer just beneath his hand as he sat at the table. We
bade him a hearty Good-bye, and walked proudly forth, I with

more solid gold in my pocket than I think I liave ever had

before at one time, 940 francs in all.

Meanwhile Joseph had been finding a rcnfort to take us

up the hill out of Mentone and over the frontier, and in this

he liad no difficulty, except as regarded the choice of one of

the twenty or so who offered themselves, and all at the same
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price ; and when we had liardened our hearts and chosen the

one he liad originally found at the remise where the mares

had put up last night, and which we thought deserved some

sort of preference, all things else being equal, as they were,

all the others hung about for some time, on the chance of

our changing our minds. I don't understand why rcnforts

should be so plentiful in Mentone.

Everything therefore was ready by half-past ten, and we

were just on the point of putting the mares to and starting,

when Joseph suddenly found that he had lost the keys of

the estal)lishment, and though we instituted a rigorous search

for them, they were nowhere to be found. It was necessary

to-day of all days to have them ready to open everything for

the Italian donanr, so there was nothing to do but to take

otT one of tlie cupljoard locks, which is fortunately like all

the other locks and having, after much searching, found a

blacksmith, set him to work to make a new key tlien and

there, while we were standing over him to see that he made

it in as short a time as possiltle. And then, to put tlie climax

on his ofl'ence, while we were waiting, and the new key was

all but finished, uj) ran ^Master Joseph to the blacksmith's, and

iinnounced lliat lie had found the lost ones after all in his

overcoat pocket. He liad not the smallest light to put them

there, as we have made it a most rigid rule that, when not in

use, they aie always to be hung on their proper nail on the

side of the hanging cupboard, but once he had infringed this

rule, liis next downward step—viz., the losing them—was

almost inevitable, f(jr when he turned his pockets out to

show us how it had lia])])ened—he seemi'd ])erfectly uncon-

scious of the enormity of his oHenee—he could have given an

Kiiglisli jirivate schoolboy })oiiits as to tlie variety of their

contents, and walked in an easy first. We accordingly
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countcnniiiided the new key, contenting the blacksmith with

something for his trouble ; but I greatly regret that we didn't

have the other key linished, as it would always have done to

fall back upon, and, as it was, it was by that time so late

that we found it not worth while starting till after we had

lunched.

AVe cleverly finished up every morsel of provisions that

we had in the caravan, except our tea, as we had dreadful

anticipations of the exactingness of the Italian clouane, and

at last at two we got under weigh, the rcnfort, which had

been waiting patiently in the rain all this time, trying to

browse on the sand of the square, starting a little ahead of

us, as it was not worth while putting it to for the first bit

of level out of jMentone. We had to take a douaiiicr from

the headquarters opposite with us to see us to the frontier,

and that, now we had got our money back, we did not take

any side-turning back into France again. He was a very

taciturn individual, and never spoke a word the whole time

he was on board, not even accepting our invitation to go

inside out of the rain, but preferring to get wet outside on

the footboard.

Five minutes' run brought us to the sous-douane post at

the bottom of the hill into Italy, and there we had to stop

a good twenty minutes while they measured and otherwise

identified the mares in case we should ever bring them back

into France again, as, of course, they being natives, they

would be exempt from duty, James and I having mean-

while rather the best of it, for we got a good warm at the

open fire inside the office. I>ut at last they handed me the

identification paper, and bidding the last French official we

shall see Good-bye, we hitched on the renfort, and began the

ascent. A few minutes' climb brought us to Pont St Louis,
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over the ravine which makes a natural crack between the

two countries, and we were in la hdla Italia at tliree o'clock

precisely.

A liundred yards farther we came to the Italian douanc,

and an officer running out from the guardliouse in a great

fuss commanded us to stop, which, of course, we iiad always

intended to do. He was good enough, however, to let us

go on a few yards beyond, to get on to a more level part of

the road, otherwise we might have gradually receded into

France again, and he would have been baulked of his pay.

Tlien he marched me off into the office, wliere I found tliree

douaniers of a superior kind seated at a table prej)ared to

question me ; but as they couldn't speak a word of English

or French, and I couldn't speak any Italian, the proposed

cross-examination was not an unprecedented success. How-

ever, I constantly repeated my signs to them that they

had better come out and see the caravan for tliemselves, and

at last tlie smallest and most intelligent of the three grasped

my meaning, and taking liis uml)rella came out accordingly.

He was very fat, and didn't at all seem to relish the idea

of climljing up inside, Init duty called him, so we eventually

got him u]), "Willie iiauling at his arms from above, while I

shoved him up from Ijcneatli, and he stood, very ])r(jud of liis

feat, V)ut sonunvliat dishevelled, on the footboard.

AVe invited liim in, l)ut he only came as far as the door.

Then we understood him to exclaim that it was all very

lieautiful, and he stood so lost in admii-ation at the whole

arrangement of the interior, that though we made every

(h'monstration of readiness to open anything and everything

he liked for his iiis])ection, he ])aid no attention to us, and

])rf.-cntly let himself cautiously down to the ground again,

when, after walking solemnly round the whole of our premises,
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he stationed himself directly behind the Escargot, and stood

in the rain turning over in his mind whether it ought to be

described as a carossa or a vettura. I knew what those

words meant, and I gathered from the interrogative way in

which he repeatedly addressed them to me, that on the

decision depended in one way or the other the amount of

duty we should have to pay ; but I couldn't tell which would

be the most advantageous classification, and, of course, I

wasn't going to give myself away. So after waiting a little

longer, at the end of which he didn't seem any nearer

making up his mind, I touched him politely on the arm, and

suggested that it would be better to go into tlie office out

of tlic rain, and finish thinking it out there.

He took the suggestion, and we adjourned into the room

again, where I accommodated myself with a chair, wdiile

my little friend broached the knotty point to his comrades,

and they sat debating it over cigars and a bottle of St Estephe,

which one of them kept in his desk cupboard. It soon

began to grow dark, and as the mares were taking no good

standing out in the rain, and I could see that they had con-

siderably wandered off the point, I began to grow impatient,

and presumptuously interrupted their deliberations with

the proposition—in English, which under the circumstances

was tpiite as good as Erench, and, indeed, had the advantage

over the latter tongue that I could speak it more fluently

—

that they should describe the Escargot as an omnibus. This

recalled them to the fact of my existence, and seizing on

this as a happy inspiration, they instantly entered it as their

own in the official report that they now set to work seriously

to draw up ; but even then they couldn't decide what duty

they ought to charge me for it, and tried to pump me as to

what I had paid when I entered Erance. Of course, I was
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not quite so idiotic as to tell them that, and preserved a

discreet silence. So they again deliberated, and then pro-

ceeded to write out a long description of the Escargot and

the mares in triplicate, sending out the subordinate who had

first challenged us from time to time to collect the necessary

details for an accurate word-picture.

After another three-quarters of an hour's hard writing,

interrupted at intervals by one or other of them having

difticulty over the spelling of some word, or to look up

something in the Customs Statute Book, they at last com-

pleted tlieir task, and then calling me to the table, made

me understand that I was to pay 185 francs for the whole

thing—by which we have made a very fair profit on the

exchange of countries—but that I must engage to be out

of the country in fifty days on pain of forfeiture of the

deposit—whicli is no grt;at hardship, as it can oidy be by the

merest accident tliat we shan't—and we must submit to

having seals placed on the caravan, which must not be

moved excejit by tlie (hnianicrs at (Jenoa, where I told them

I intended to re-end)ark the Kscargot for England. 1 had

no objecti(,>n to oiler to this, so I paid the money down, and

got my new identification pa])ers, and then went out again

to the Escargot, accom]ianied l)y tlu; subordinate carrying a

lantern, for it was ])itch-dark by this time, and a pair of

pincers and a Itrazier, which gave him the appearance of

some ancient torturer (»f the middle ages.

1 fdund the others had lieen consoling tliemselves by

making and drinking tea, which was a little riling, as, if J

hiid only known, I might just as well have come out and

Joiii(;d llicm, inst(.'ad of kicking my heels in the ollice all that

lime; though, ])erhaps, if \ had, the doiianirrs might liave

foruollen about me alloifether. The suljordinate was some
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time luukinu;- up his iiiiud where to put tlie seals : lie hail

lots to spare, and was more than half inclined to put theni

everywhere, on the mares and ourselves included ; hut we

finally persuaded him to hang one just under the eaves

outside, over the foothoard, and the other on the ventilator,

just inside the door. Then we hade him good evening, and

summoning the renfort, who had heen sitting contentedly all

this time under the bank at the side of the road smoking

innumeral)le imported cigarettes in the most barefaced de-

fiance of the Oouane, we proceeded to the top of the hill, and

there jxirted from the rcnfort, remunerating him to an extent

that was quite beyond his expectations, and was certainly

out of all proportion to the distance he had brought us ; but

he quite deserved it, as he had been with us much longer

than any other rcnfort had been before.

AVe had scarcely started on our own account when a

tremendous thunderstorm broke upon us. AVhat sort of a

road we have come along we know not, except that in places

there were trees on both sides, and in other places there

were heavy stones, on which we all but stuck, and had to

get certain passing Italians to help us to shove over, for

which, in spite of their evident desire to get home as soon as

possible, they demanded payment ; and they valued their

services at a very high rate of payment too. And we seemed

to pass two or three villages ; but the thunder and lightning

continued, and we pushed on, the mares completely frightened

out of all their old obstinacy, till at last, to our great joy, we

came upon a flickering oildamp, and a man who was standing

under it, for no other ostensible purpose but to enjoy the

wet weather, replied to our interrogative, " Ventimiglia ?" in

the affirmative.

There was a steep hill down in front of us, which, in the

2u
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scanty light of the oil -lamps, looked very slippery and not

particularly inviting, so our new acquaintance seeming to

intimate tliat we could find accommodation off' to the left, we

followed him along there ; and ploughing our way through a

miserable bit of road under a kind of incipient avenue of

trees, we came to an old archway, which looked as if it once

might have been an old gate into the upper part of the town,

and found just inside it a little square space, with narrow

alleys branching out of it in all directions. Our guide

knocked at the door of one of the houses, and a tall bandit-

looking Italian came out, who, in reply to something our

guide said to him, signed to us to come along with him. I

got down, and he led me up one of the alleys, and then up a

half-sloi)e, half-stair, off' that to a little tumble-down building,

wliere there was a very small stable, scarcely large enough

for one small horse of the country, and certainly not for our

mares ; so I made signs of regret that it wouldn't do, and as

after we had returned to the rest of the party, and he had

talked some more to our guide, it didn't appear that lie had

anything better to offer us in that part of the town, we had to

follow our friend sorrowfully back along the muddy avenue,

and turn down tlie hill into the lower part of the town

after all.

It was a tremendously steep liill, and quite as slippery as

it had looked, and we had to keep the shoe on the whole

way down, the Italian and myself walking on in front with

the hurricane -lantern to guide AVillie, who was driving,

round the corners. The road, as far as we could make out

in the darkness, seemed to run down the side of the hill,

with the main part of the town rising off' it to the left. At

the bottom we turned to the right, and crossed a long Itridge

over a tonent ; then turned to the right again, and our guide
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led us through a gate in a liigh wall into a courtyard, which

\vas then ankle-deep in wiiter, but there was—oh joy I—

a

hotel on the other side of it. I went inside with our friend,

and we found a dirty-looking man about, to whom we ad-

dressed ourselves, the other man, of course, doing all the

talking. Tlic garcon, as he proved to be, consented to our

putting up there, and we accordingly drew up in front of the

hotel door, and getting the mares out as quickly as possible,

led them away to the stables, where Joseph and the garcon

set to work to rub them down and otherwise endeavour to

counteract the evil effects of their exposure to the rain : we

were all stowed at 7.15.

Then we suddenly missed James Peg and Willie had

thought he was running along outside with me, and I had

thought that he was inside ; and now he was nowhere to be

found. Great was our consternation,—the last time we had

seen him was just before we had tried at the place at the

top of the hill ; but lie had probably missed us in the dark,

and goodness knew where he might be wandering at that

moment : perhaps he was starting follow"ing the wrong tracks

of the Escargot back along the course we liad come from the

douane, and every minute was placing a greater distance

between him and us. The only thing to be done was to

go back to where he had been last seen. I can't say I had

much hope, but in a case like the loss of James every chance

must be tried ; so I left AVillie in charge, and taking his

mackintosh, which was rather drier than mine,, and the

hurricane-lantern, I started off up the hill again in company

with our Italian friend, whom we had rewarded for his ser-

vices quite to his satisfaction. He was very keen on my
coming up by a short cut with him into the upper part of

the town—I don't tliink he quite understood the reason for
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my takiii!,' this extraordinary walk all the way back again

—

but as his chief inducement to my doing so appeared to be

tliat we nn'ght have a drink together, for which I didn't at

all in my present state of anxiety feel disposed, I declined

the kindness, and so we eventually parted at the beginning

of the hill.

Then I toiled up alone till I got to the same little square

where we had been before, and knocked at the door whence

the owner of the stable had come out. A voice said

''Entrata^' and 1 opened the door; a flight of steps led down

to a room with on earthen floor considerably below the level

of the street outside, where the bandit and his family were

having supper round a deal table. They were rather sur-

liriscd at my rea[)pearance, but appeared friendly disposed,

and greeted me with smiles, making signs for me to come in

out of the wet. I remained, however, where I was, and tried

to make them understand in a mixture of French and Latin

what I wanted, till they at last grasped my meaning ; but,

alas ! James was not with them : I had liad a last lurking

hope that perhaps he had slipped in while we were stop-

ping there before. I W"as just on the point of thanking

them and going on to search vaguely aljout in the immediate

neighbourhood, when I felt a cold wet thing being poked

into my hand : I turned round, and there was James ! quite

as glad to see me as I was to see him. The clever doggie

had known that we would not go on without making a search

for him, so, wlien he found he had missed us, had just sat

down and waited for some one to come back for him. I

toiik him back, and great was the rejoicing in the Kscargot

at liis return, all dirty as he was: we even forgot to scold

him iVir missing us.

A\'e have had a sort of scratcli dinner in the hotel, the Ljood
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people therein giving ns some of their own meal, as there

being no other visitors tliey had nothing cooked but what

they were going to have themselves. The mares are doing

very nicely, and I don't think are any the worse for their

soaking. Willie and Joseph have got beds in the hotel. AVe

have all taken stiff glasses of hot brandy-and-water to take

away the efi'ects of our long cold wet day, and now are going

to turn in to sleep the sleep of the righteous.

Wednesday, Feb. 12.—To-day has been still cold, but the

rain of yesterday has stopped, and it has been even quite

bright and sunny at times throughout the day.

We were very late up this morning ; indeed we were only

aroused even at 9.45 by the garcon of the hotel at Venti-

migiia knocking at our door to tell us that the police were

outside demanding an instant interview, so I hurried on my
clothes, and going out to the footboard found two gendarmes

in all their war-paint, who began talking at me very fast.

Concluding they wanted our papers, I went inside again and

fetched out our passport, with the French translation that

wo had made at Bordeaux attached to it, and lianded it down

to them, explaining briefly—in one word, as a matter of fact

—that we were Injlcse. They gazed steadfastly at both the

documents for some time, pretending they could read them,

l)ut of course they couldn't read either of the languages, and

then the one who had the English version studied the royal

arms at the top very carefully, and they being in his opinion

all right, showed them to liis comrade : they both took off

their hats to them, and handed back the papers to me with

signs that they were satisfied, so I took off my hat too, and

the interview was over.

The courtyard, which was like a ycung lake when we came

in last night, was quite dried up this morning, but it was
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wonderful what an amount of wet we absorbed in the

Escargot in the course of yesterday. Mats, linoleum, towels,

curtains, everything that could get damp had got damp, ex-

cept, fortunately, the bedclothes ; but even there the plaid

that covers them over all day was damp through one fold of

it. This feeling of things being very uncomfortable, we spent

our morning drying them, hanging them out on points of

vantage all along the side of the Escargot towards the sun,

till I'eg said we looked like a travelling second-hand clothes-

sliop ; while at the same time we lighted all our stoves inside

and got two cross-currents of fresh air through by opening

all the doors and windows to dry the wood-work thoroughly

;

and when we had arranged all this, we sat on the footboard

in a row, and caught the passing bursts of sunshine to dry

ourselves. "We had a very good view of Ventimiglia lying

on the side of the hill across tlie river, the houses looking as

if they were all massed one on the top of each other, with no

particular streets between them. The town -hall is a large

wliite Ijuilding, with rows of little windows wliich make it

look like a house of correction ; and had a little turret to

it in which tliere was a clock that seemed to be constantly

striking just as it felt inclined. Of course we had to put our

clock back aljout forty minutes to-day, and begin working

that amount of time all over again.

AVe hauled in all our things, and left Ventimiglia at

12.4.J tliis morning: we had about four kilometres over a

\'ery narrow and a \ery vile road—the worst road we have

had in Fi'ancc wasn't in it with this l)it—and it lay over

a very ilat bit of country between the hills and the sea,

jaobably from the nature of the soil alluvial diqjosit, till

we caiiK' to I'.ordight'ra, a town very like ^'entimiglia, on

the side of a hill which here came down to the sea airain.
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We saw lots of palms : Bordigliera enjoys the monopoly

of supplying these to Home on Palm-Sunclay as a reward

for the promptness of a mariner from here, at the time of

raising the obelisk in front of St Peter's, in calling out to

wet the ropes just at the time when they were stretching

and threatening to let the obelisk down again.

Then we followed the coast to Ospedaletti, which is, we

believe, considered the rising watering-place of the Piiviera,

but at present doesn't seem to have advanced very far in

the rising process, as there was just the old town with the

road running along the beach between it and the sea, with

another of those main drains running across it that we have

always found so good for our springs ; and a railway-station,

where there was one Englishman waiting for a fly— and

he must have been waiting some time, as we had come

along the railway more or less the whole way, and hadn't

seen a train pass either way. Behind the station was a

half-finished marine parade, and one hotel on the side of

the hill ; but a more dead-alive place I don't think it has

ever been my fortune to come across—that is, in the sea-

side line.

After Ospedaletti, we had a long climb over the Capo

di Xero, an ascent as big as the one we had yesterday out

of France, and we had no rcnfort this time. AYe had a

series of skirmishing the whole way up with the ]\Iissus,

who didn't at all like passing Ospedaletti : she had been

talking to the other horses in the Ventimiglia stables, and

had picked up all the Italian terms for places where she

could put up, so that we have gained very little by bringing

her away from her native language ; but at last we arrived at

San Pemo about four o'clock, and after one vain attempt to

put up at the Hotel de Grande Bretagne, which was frustrated
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liy the narrowness of the entrance, we found a little court-

yard u)i a narrow alley at the Imck of the houses off the

main street, where we finally established ourselves for the

niLrht. The alley is very steep, and paved with flags, which

make it ditticult for the mares to get any foothold, and

both it and the courtyard are barely wide enough to let

the Escargot in. AVe sliall have to back all the way out

again to-morrow. And we have completely imprisoned the

(!)neglia diligence, which lives here : it is only to be hoped

devoutly lliat it won't want to leave to-morrow before

we do, as there may be a row, and tliese Italians are .so

quick-tempered.

"We have been for a walk this afternoon into the puldic

gardens, and then up into the old part of the town, which

gives one much the sort of sensation that I should imagine

walking about inside a rabbit-warren would. It is all on

the side of the hill, and the streets are as often as not

mere staircases,—tliey ki-ep a special kind of performing

mules here, which can g(j up and down stairs like Christians,

—and the houses seem to have Ijeen built anyhow, leaving

the streets to find their way between them as best they

could, which makes them exactly like a maze, and we are

more than surprised that we managed to get out of them

witliout having to ask tlie way more than once or twice.

The ]i(iople, on the first coup d'oul, are very picturesque;

but they are more i>leasant to look at, for more reasons

than one, from a sliglit distance.

AVe dined out tliis evening at a cafe going down towards

the station. After dinner, a band of Xeajiolitan singers

came in to amuse the comjiany : tliey played a good many

well-known Italian air.s ; and then perceiving our nation-

ality, proceeded to give a selection of English popular airs
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of some ages back, such as " Champagne Charlie," " Tommy
Dodd," and " Taddle yonr own Canoe," which greatly de-

lighted the Italian portion of the company, not to speak

of the intended compliment to ourselves, which we highly

appreciated. Their chief told us, when he came round with

the hat, that he had been over to England to the Italian

Exhibition : though where he had picked up these anti-

quated airs, unless he had been studying at the British

Museum, I can't think.

2 X
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CHAl'IKK XXI.

0XP:GLIA—ALASSIO AT LAST.

Tluir.sdjiij, Fch. 1."!.—To-day lias Ijceii fine Init still very eoU.

We are ljeginiiin,i; to seriously doubt the wisdom of sendiii;^'

in\ali<ls to winter in the ]liviera, as the climate seems to

lie just as treacherous as England—bright sun and cutting
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east winds, and the houses are far less well adapted for cold

weather.

The police were after us early this morning again ; but this

time it was about James, who after making a fearful noise at

an early hour this morning, to the complete ruination of any

satisfactory rest on our part, when I at last turned him out,

had gone for a walk on his own account into the town, and

had promptly been arrested and taken off to prison for not

having a muzzle. It was lucky that the stable proprietor

could speak Prench, as otherwise we might not have been

able to learn the entire truth about James, and he might

have been languishing in prison for the rest of his days.

The stable proprietor explained that the policeman had come

round to know if I wished to redeem James ; so of course

I hurriedly dressed, and having learnt from our friend that I

must go to the commissary of police, started off there im-

mediately with Joseph. The chief police-station lay in the

middle of the labyrinthine old town, and if it hadn't been

for the kindness of a native, who guided us the whole way, I

don't think we should ever have got there. I asked a police-

man who was standing at the door where I ought to go, and

he said we must go to the Mairie, so we had to start off

again in search of that, and when we had at last stumbled

upon it by accident, another policeman who was standing

at that door sent us all the way back to the police-station.

This time we asked nobody's advice, but made our way

into a room where there was a policeman sitting at a desk at

each end of the room, and other policemen put away on

benches all round the walls till they were wanted. "We

walked Ijoldly up to the desk at the other end of the room,

and without waiting to be asked, poured forth our story

of James's loss and how we had come to ransom him to
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the officer sitting there. AVhen we hnd finislietl, he inti-

mated that he hadn't understood a word we had said, and

relegated us to the other official at the other end. This

man was more intelligent, being perhaps retained there for

the use of benighted foreigners, and when I had paid iiim

down 2 francs 50 centimes, he wrote something on a piece of

paper, and giving it to me, told us to follow a policeman,

into whose charge he put us.

"We followed the policeman into the back premises of the

police-station, where we found a miserable sort of ratcatcher-

looking individual with a long stick with a noose at the

end sitting asleep on a bench. Our conductor woke him

and showed him our bit of paper, on which he arose and

Ijeckoned us to come with him, which we did down to the

^lole, he taking us through tlie most fashionable parts of

San liemo, as if purposely to bring us to shame should we

happen to meet any one of our more respectable friends

who niiglit chance to be at San Kemo while we were in his

company. Arrived at the ]\Iole, he unlocked the door of a

vault constructed on the landward side of it, and there we

saw James, not in the least unhappy, but playing with a

fox-terrier puppy who liad l)een sharing his fate, and not

apparently in tlie least hurry to come along with us. How-

ever, we were too glad to think we had saved him from

the fate which the nearness of the harbour vividly suggested

had we not shortly come to his relief, to scold him much, so

we put him at once on tlie cliain and brought him home,

giving the dog-catcber a little something f(jr his troul)le,

I'll- after all he liad oidy Ijcen doing his <luty.

A\'(' eventually h-t't San ]Jemo at 10.55, and continued

our way all along tbe sea the whole way from San IJemo

to ALassio, sometimes along Hat Ijits of sliore, especially
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about tliG villauGs and towns, sometimes creeping round

tlie headlands along a sort of shelf hewn out in the side

of the cliff, with the precipice sheer down to the sea from

three to six hundred feet below: i)assing through Taggia,

Iiiva, San Stefano, San Lorenzo, Porto Maurizio, Oneglia,

Diano Marina, and Andorra. "We have done forty-five kilo-

metres to-day, our longest day's journey ; and we have had

more adventures crowded into it than we have ever had

in any day's journey yet. Even in themselves the little

towns here, apart from any external accessories, were quite

little adventures, as the streets through which we passed

were so narrow that there was just a pleasing amount of

exciting doubt whether we should get through, and indeed, if

it hadn't been for the softness of the material of which the

houses were built, or maybe it was the countless layers of

whitewash that have been put on them since they were

built many centuries ago, we should have stuck in a great

many places by reason of the width of our axles. As it

was, we have left furrows along the walls on each side in

one part or other of almost every town or village we have

passed to-day.

And then, for the more extraordinary adventures. The first

^vas at San Stefano, where they are at last waking up to the

fact that after all it might be advisable to rebuild their

houses, and not go on living any longer in the wooden

barracks which the Government was kind enough to put

up for them, after the earthquake. Just at the entrance

to the town, they had erected a scaffolding round one of

the ruined houses, and shored it up l)y beams reaching across

the street to the wall of the opposite house, in case lest, in

the course of their repairing, they might bring down the

whole building with a run ; and having got so far, the re-
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storers were sitting on a heap of ddhris smoking cigarettes

and admiring their handiwork. When we came up to this,

it looked ratlier questionable whether the shoring wasn't

placed too low for us to go under ; but as there was no other

way round, and one would naturally suppose, before one

knew the liabits of Italians very well, that they would take

care to allow, even if it was only just enough, room for an

ordinary hay-cart to go underneath, Avhich would be just

about the height of the roof of the Escargot, we gave them

the benefit of the doubt, and drove the mares very slowly

and carefully under the beam. But not quite slowly enough,

as it proved: the beam sloped to such an extent that, though

the highest point of our roof would liave cleared it, the point

r>f the eave farthest from the ruined building didn't, and

though the shock was apparently a very slight one, either

tlie weight of the Escargot told, or else the shoring was a

careless piece of work, and Ijefore we knew where we were,

the whole lieam was slitliering down between the two walls

on to the backs of the mares.

Fortunately the otlier end nearest the ruin reached the

ground first, and our end

—

i.e., the one we had knocked

—

followed it more slowly down the opposite wall. "Willie and

I l)Oth rushed to that end of the footboard and got our

shoulders under the beam, so that, resting as it did there

slantindicularly, we saved it from doing more than just

graze the ]\Iissus's Ijack, and there we stood for two or three

minutes, until the workmen had leisurely got up, and thrown

away their cigarettes, and come to the grounded end of the

bfam
; after which they took the weight at that end, while

AN'illie and 1 slowly walked our end across to the other end

of llie footboard and handed it down to them, to lay under

the wall of the ruin till we luul passed. It was fortunate
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that the mares behaved so admirably, as if they had taken

fright and moved on, we must liave let the beam drop on

their backs, and very likely have injured them very severely :

as it was, there was just the smallest bit of hair rubbed off the

Missus's shoulder. The amusing thing was the perfect calm-

ness of the workmen, whose only anxiety at all was in the

direction of getting something out of us for their trouble

;

but mere justice prevented us from giving them that, and

we drove on, leaving them grumbling, and very likely they

have put back the beam in exactly the same position—that

is, if they have been able to raise the necessary energy.

By the way, talking of earthquakes, we have been coming

through traces of its destroying path the whole way to-day,

every place we have passed having been more or less

knocked about by it, especially Diano Marina, which we

passed this afternoon, which was the centre of it, and of

wliich indeed tliere is scarcely a whole house left : a great

many standing with the whole of one side come bodily

away, like when one opens the front of a child's doll's house,

and so that we could see the pictures still hanging on the

walls in some of them. The Government has built wooden

barracks for temporary residences for the inhabitants of all the

places that sufl'ered, till they can build their houses up again

;

l;)ut it is thoroughly characteristic of the Italians that the

majority of them are in not the smallest hurry to rebuild,

being perfectly content to pig up in the barracks, and I dare-

say, if pressure isn't put on them, they will go on living in

them for the rest of their lives.

The second adventure was at Onegiia, a larger town than

the others, about half-way, where we stopped for lunch. A
great misfortune there befell us in the shape of the loss of

our keys, and altogether this time, as Joseph dropped them
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out of his wnistcoat pocket—wliere as usual lie ouglitu't to

have been carrying them—down the hotel well, at which he

was stooping over to see his reflection in the water. It is a

most unfortunate thing that we didn't have the duplicate

pair that we were having made at Mentone finished, hut still

it was lucky that we lost them on the last day of the

journey.

AVe had to get a rcnfort out of Oneglia, as tliere was a hill

up out of it over the Capo lUita, which took us three-

quarters of an hour to climb up. It took us exactly twelve

minutes to run down the other side. When we got to Cervo,

it was beginning to get very near sundown, and we still had

a long way to go ; l)ut we were resolved to get to Alassio to-

night, so we climbed up on to tlie side of tlie clifls again and

came on, round lieadland after headland, hoping each one

was going to be tlie last. Xiglit, however, liad set well in

when we at last rouiuk'd Capo Mele, and a wayfarer, to

whom we shouted as we passed, replied tliat qiicsfa qui,

wiiich is about as mucli Italian as we have picked up to be

.sure of as yet, down below there was Laigueglia and Alassio

;

Ijut he adtled sometliing else whicli we did not understand,

till we had got a little fartlier down tlie last slope, when we

only just ])ulled up in time to avoid crashing into our third

adventure. This consisted of a huge rock which had been

l)lasted out of the clifl', anil was now lying comfortably more

than half-way across the road, so tliat there would have been

scarcely room for an ordinary carriage to pass between it

and the ])arapet of the road, let alone the Escargot ; and to

make matters worse, for even tiie hypothetical ordinary

carriage, there were heaps and heaps of debris of rock ])iled

up against the para])et, reducing the available roadway to a

mere footpath. And as might have been expected, the
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quarrymen, having done so niucli, were just putting their

tools together and were starting to go home. Willie and I

ran forward and expostulated with them, but without effect

for some time. They coolly seemed to think that since we

had been stupid enougli to get there, we had better stop

there all night ; but being so near our destination, we were

reckless, and went on increasing our promises of reward till

at last we touched the head - quarryman's heart, and he

having wliistled back as many of his subordinates as had not

tramped out of hearing, we set to work to surmount the

obstacle.

First we ran the Escargot forward as far as she would go,

to take her measure for the space that would be required

:

then two of the men climbed up on to the top of the rock,

and with very inadequate tools began pecking away at it to

make room for the roof of the Escargot to pass, while two

others pecked at it down below to make room for the wheels,

and the rest of us meanwhile worked all we knew to heave

the smaller debris on the other side of the road over the para-

pet down to the shore below. It was lucky, as one quarryman,

who was more facetious than the rest, and likewise spoke a

little broken French, remarked, that there were no lovers

walking along down there.

This went on about an hour and a half. We had taken

the mares out, as they were beginning to get a little fidgety

from the cold, and Joseph was leading them up and down a

little farther down the road. Every now and then we ran

the Escargot a little forward by hand, to see how much more

cutting was wanted, and at last there were only about three

inches required to let the hind axle go by. Then we gave

up chipping any more, and all got under the near side, and,

with one mightv heave, lifted the whole thing over this last

2 Y
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remaining protrusion, and tlie obstacle was passed. "We put

the mares to again, and having rewarded the quarrymen as

promised (tliat job cost us 20 francs, but it was worth it),

came on slowly down the hill a)id through Laigueglia, "Willie

and T walking on in front with lanterns on each side of the

road to guide Joseph, as it was by this time as dark as pitch,

till we came to the suburbs of Alassio.

There we found the streets as narrow as usual, but we had

scraped about half-way through, wlien progress was again

stopped by a heap of earthquake debris piled up against the

off wall, and in which our wheels on that side got so deeply

enfoncL-ed in our attempt to take it witli a run, that, with

all the struggles of th.e nuires, we could neither get backwards

nor forwards. A small crowd s]»eedily collected, every one

]>rofl'ering advice, but it did not seem to occur to any of them

to give us any more material help ; and then a policeman

came up, who we expected was going to threaten us with

all the terrors of the law for obstructing tlie streets; but he

was quite callous as to that ofVcnce, and had only hurried on

to the scene on liearing the news in alarm for his own house-

door, which he begged us to be careful of, as it had only just

been jiainted, and after that he j()ined the general crowd of

advisers.

At this point we thought it advisalde to send poor Peg,

who was shivering wiih cold, on with James to the Grand

Hotel, wliere her mother was, and whither we were destined,

l(j announce our arrival, and })erhap8 get some one to come

onl to our help. After shi' liad gone, we stuck there quite

another quarter of an hour, the bystanders still chattering,

till at last "Willie and I got imjiatient, and having taken the

mares out again, went to the hind-wheels oursidves, which

were the deejiest sunk in, and told them in good ])lain Eng-
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lish that tliey would be doing us much more service if they

came and slioved too, instead of wasting their breath with a

lot of useless talking, and our winged words actually had the

desired effect. In half a minute they were all round the Es-

cargot too, some at the pole, some at the. fore, some at the

hind wheels, and some under the body, and with another

great lift we got the wheels free, and descended on to the

smooth pavement all clear again.

The ])oliceman came to me while "Willie and Joseph were

putting the mares to again, and made me understand that it

was no use our trying to get through the town proper, as

the streets were much too narrow, but that our best plan

would be to go round by the station to the Grand Hotel ; so

as soon as we were ready, having thanked him and the other

assistants, we started in the direction that he had recom-

mended. But presently we found ourselves in a large square,

with no apparent exit except by the way by which we had

come in, and another which had a notice-board, of which the

evident import was that no vehicles were on any account

allowed to pass it, stuck up at the end. A man passed by at

that moment, and we hailed him and asked him the way to

the hotel, to which he replied by ]:)oiuting down the inter-

dicted street. But the notice ? we asked. Oh, that was of

no consequence, he said, so we set off boldly past the notice

:

but the street was shaped like a funnel, and got narrower and

narrower, till there was only just room as we came to the

other end for our axles, and there was another post sunk into

the pavement in the middle of the roadway, which, although

it hadn't got another notice on it, was an even more effectual

bar to our further advance than the other.

Just then, a man in evening clothes accosted me, and asked

me if T was the gentleman with the caravan, as he had come
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out from the hotel to meet me, and on my saying that I was,

asked me where the caravan was. I pointed backwards up the

street, and he said that we couldn't come down there because

of the post; to whicli I responded that I could see that per-

ft'Ctly well, but we couldn't possibly go back again, and tlie

oidy tiling I could see to do was to pull up the post, and if

there was any row pay the tine afterwards. On that, he went

into a drinking- shop at the corner and fetched out four
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ruffians, and with no further ado wo pulled up the post, and

drove out of our trap triumphantly, riglit under the nose of

three gendarmes, who were looking at us ; hut our friend told

us that this is Carnival night— it had struck us that tlie

Alassio people, of whom there were a goodly number about

the streets, were rather oddly attired—and the police were not

very particular as to what was done in the towm.

So we put back the post loosely, and drove on to the hotel,

and here we have put the mares up in a comfortable stable

for a good rest till we go on our final stage to Genoa, and

I'eg and I are established in a room in the hotel, the first night

we have slept in a house for over two months. The Escargot

is drawn up in front of the backdoor of the hotel, and

Joseph and James have taken possession of it for the time

being. And we are not altogether sure that we enjoy this

return to civilisation.
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CHAPTER XXII.

OF OUR STAY AT ALASSIO.

"We Stopped at Alassio a little under three weeks, to give

the mares time to i-eeruit themselves before we took them

on to Genoa, where, alas ! they would have to he sold, and we

would have to finish our vagabond life, at any rate for a good

long time to come. We returned for the time being to civil-

isation, taking rooms and living in the hotel, Joseph taking

our place in tlie Escargot—nominally in company with James,

but actually by himself, as James, for some reason or other,

for the most part preferred spending his nights on the cold

stone back-staircase of the hotel. Joseph was rather inclined

to raise objections at first to his new quarters, coming to us

the first few mornings with lamentable tales of how cold and

wretclied the interior of tlie Escargot was ; but we really

didn't see that what had Ijeen fjood enou'di for us was not

good enough for him, considering that we had taken him

from a bed on the straw in a stable—and, as a matter of fact,

exjicrience had taught us that as regarded draughts the state

of tli<' liotel was to that of the Escargot as infinity to nought.

J'».S('].h, however, let out the real secret of his dislike to

slcfjiing in the caravan by one day adding to his lamentations.
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probably as an extra inducement to our relenting, that there

were always sucli strange noises about the outside of her all

night, which made it evident that he was still imbued with

tlie idea that there was a gigantic European conspiracy to

take his one particular life, and we really couldn't put our-

selves out for that.

The hotel was pretty full, most of the inmates being

retired major-generals, though of course there were excep-

tions, the principal being a talented lady authoress and the

brother of an eminent Eastern explorer, who, indeed, per-

haps from the fact that they were exceptions to the major-

general rule, performed the functions of the principal leaders

of society in the little community. The larger part of the

people were habituis of the hotel, coming there regularly every

season, and those who were not had been there for the whole

of the winter ; but Peg's mother and sister having come in

advance of us had broken the ice for us, so to speak, so that we

were received with great cordiality, and not regarded as inter-

lopers, as is so often the case with late comers at a foreign

hotel mainly supported by our prudently reserved fellow-

countrymen. Perhaps the somewhat novel mode of our

arrival had something to do with the welcome accorded us,

as ^Vlassio is a place not overburdened with excitement, and

any small diversion would, I should suppose, be agreeable, as

a change from the general monotony of a life whose chief

object of existence is to be the first to get hold of the ' Times '

on its arrival every day. Through the hotel people we soon

got to know the residents in the villas round about, so that

we had nothing to complain of in our life at Alassio, as far

as life at a health-resort goes.

Alassio is a funny little place, rpnte a type of the usual

Italian coast town, the town proper lying squeezed in
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between its walls, tlie whole thing built somewhere in

the good old medieval times of pirates and all those sort

of joys, and hardly touched since. The main coast road

runs right through it, in at the gate at one end and out

at the gate at the other, forming the main street of the town,

the narrowness of which may be imagined wlien I state that,

on tlie first night of our arrival, when we had strayed by

mistake back into the street, it was just a touch-and-go affair

in places whether our axle-boxes wouldn't bring up short

against projections in the walls. The street widens out in

one or two places into sort of squares, which form bays to

enable carts coming in opposite directions to pass each other

;

l)ut carts don't often pass along the street at all, generally

preferring to go round. Off tlie main street are various side

streets or alleys leading to the less fashionable parts of the

town.

The shops of Alassio are not numerous, and the majority

of those whieli do exist don't seem to sell anything. The

cliief em})orium of the town partook something of the nature

of the ordinary village shop of our native land, where one

could ask for anything one wanted from a penny-worth of

soft sugar to a bicycle, and if tliey didn't happen to have it

at the time, one had to go without it. This shop was the

great resort of the ladies in the hotel, who used to frequent

it in search of strangely sliaped pots and pans, such as the

Italian peasant uses for preparing his frugal meal, but whicli

they destined for prominent positions in tlieir drawing-rooms

at home. There was also at one period a considerable run

on coloured pocket-handkerchiefs, till one day, the su[)p]y

running short, the pro|)rietress of tlie establishment, un

being fpiestioned wlien she would have any more, was

understood to re})ly that slie was expecting some more from
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Enc^laiKl very shortly ; after which the demand for tlieni

slackened.

A desire to cultivate colloquial Italian was generally ex-

pressed as the reason for this lavish outlay on domestic

decoration ; Init, as a matter of fact, the dialect of tlie lady of

the shop and lier husband was so essentially provincial, that

the conversation, liowever well intentioned it might be at the

commencement, generally degenerated about a quarter of

the way through it into a kind of Volapuk, and finally

lapsed into signs for the latter half of it. Willie and I

always began at the other end, and never attempted anything

beyond signs. Our first purchase was a padlock, which we

bought the day after our arrival to supply the place of the one

which had had to be broken open, owing to Joseph's care-

lessness about the keys. "Willie first drew a picture of it on

a leaf of his note-book, but that only produced a little round

pot with a rising handle like a basket—I suppose because

that was the kind of article chieiiy aftected by the British as

a nation in these parts. And then, after we had shown the

woman keys and made noises supposed to be like the open-

ing of padlocks, and resorted to various other dodges, she at

last smiled and shook her head, and pointing to a ladder in

the corner of the shop, intimated that w"e had better climb

about and look for what we wanted for ourselves, which w"e

did ; and whenever afterwards we went to get anything at

that shop, we always went straight for the ladder, and it was

noticeable that we always got what we wanted twenty-five

per cent sooner than anybody else.

Outside the town proper, at a respectful distance all round

the walls, was a sort of secondary suburb or set of suburbs,

put up, I suppose, as the population increased and got too

tight for its original shell. These adjuncts contained the

2z
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railway-station, post-oltice, and other public buildings that

were not contemplated in the original plan of the average

medieval town. The post-oftice was a little hole in the wall

in the side of the entrance-passage of a private house, and

was presided over l)y a venerable ofiicial, who opened or shut

the hatch of this opening at his own convenience; and it

apiteared to l)c usually more to his convenience to shut it.

He as often as not kept our letters a week before sending

tliem on to us, and he invariably made mistakes of foreign

telegrams, so tliat our communication with the outside world

was somewhat precarious, indeed almost as medieval as the

town itself. But it would not do to be hard on the old

man ; he had in all likelihood shed his blood on the field of

battle for his country half a century Ijefore.

Then beyond this first set of suburbs there was a big hotel

at each end of the town ; ours lay at the east end, with its

backdoor opening on to the sea-beach. In front of it ran

the road, then a little bit of cultivated land, then a half-

grown boulevard, then the railway, and then the hills rose

straight up behind, on whicli were situated most of the villas

of the regular fixed English residents of Alas.sio. There was

another set of suburbs still farther to the east from our

hotel, in which there were other villas.

The ])rincipal local amusements were playing lawn-tennis

at some one or other of the residential villas, and taking our

luncheon out, and climbing up some of the hills at the back

in search of pictures([ue places in which to eat it. 'i'he

ascent of the hills was ])erformed by means of paths called

sil'ffis^ which were designed, also in the good old times, after

the model of a kitchen chimney, being quite as steej), and

nearly as narrow, and paved with large stones, warranted to

wear out the thickest shooting-boots in three attempts. Still,
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tlie view from the top was very fine ; when it was clear we

were tokl we could see Corsica, antl a great many people did

see it : and there were some quaint old villages up there,

built on the plan of rabbit-warrens, and inliabited by goats

and old women, and pretty though somewhat scantily clothed

children—and that portion of us that survived to achieve the

summit always considered itself amply rewarded for its pains.

The young doctor of the place turned out to be an old col-

lege acquaintance of mine, and he put us up to a good many

of the ways of the place. Amongst many other things for

which Willie and I were indebted to him was an introduction

to the local Carnival ball, which took place a little time after

our arrival. It was a somewhat mixed affair, so that it gave

us ample opportunity of seeing one phase of the real life of

the people. It was held in a big sort of assembly room in

the centre of the town. There was a platform at one end,

apparently used on occasions as a stage for private theatri-

cals, but now occupied by the music, which consisted of a

piano-organ, worked by any of the guests who didn't happen

to feel disposed to dance for the moment. All the town was

there ; amongst others, both the hotel waiters and two of the

chamber-maids. We went as " distinguished visitors," being

in ordinary costume, and nobody resented us—on the con-

trary, we were conducted by the master of the ceremonies

to a place of honour at the top of the room. There we

found all the chief people of the town, who accorded us

a liearty welcome—in Italian—to which we replied equally

heartily—in English; and then, fortunately, just as there

seemed a possibility of the conversation flagging, we made

the acquaintance of a retired sea-captain, who had served in

more than one English ship in his time, and very kindly

acted as interpreter for tlie rest of the evening.
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The dancing was inclined to be vigorous, but tliere was

still grace about it : the Hoor looked as if it had been care-

fully planed across the grain all over in preparation for the

festivity ; but as nobody glode, but the prevailing fashion of

dancing was to lift the feet well off the floor between each

step, that didn't matter much, and everybody was evidently

enjoying him or her self thoroughly, in spite of any trivial

deficiencies in the plant of the entertainment. There were

some very pretty girls tliere, sitting round the room in

fancy dress, but unmasked : they were chiefly looking on, and

only danced when asked by some private friend or by some

one specially introduced ; tlie rule of masked balls being that

one is only free to ask people one doesn't know to dance

when they have their masks on. There was another rule

about that ball that I think might be very advantageously

adopted in some of our crowded London ball-rooms during

the season—that was, that only a certain number of couples

were allowed on tlie floor at once, according to the discretion

of the master of the ceremonies ; and when that official con-

sidered they had had their share of the fun for the time

being, he clapped his hands, and they all filed off through a

door at the end of the room leading into a kind of lobby

which opened off it, and took their places in a queue to work

round the lobby, and out at another door when their turn

came again.

"Willie and I are neither of us at any time great dancers,

l)ut tlie siglit of all this genuine enjoyment fired us with

a s]»irit of emulation: the only objection to our taking an

aelive part in the proceedings was a certain amount of

shyness aljout dancing with partners who would be a thou-

sand to one as ignorant of our language as we were of

theirs. The actual askini,' them to dance would be of
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course a mere trifle, and wouldn't be much more unin-

telligible than it very often is in a London ball-room, but

it was the intervals between the dancing tliat we dreaded.

"We were in hopes of seeing the two cliamber-maids, but

tliey were masked, and we couldn't make them out for

certain.

But there was a certain enormously fat lady, however,

whom we had noticed sitting in a corner looking on at the

dancing : she was masked, but probably nobody could sum-

mon up sutiicient energy to undertake her pilotage, and so

she had been sitting there disconsolately all the evening.

A spirit of adventure seized me : and anyhow, if she could

be got two or three times round the room, she would be

too much occupied getting her breath in the interval

to want to talk much. I accordingly challenged Willie, if

I danced with her, that he should do the same afterwards :

he agreed, and I marched boldly across the room, and,

bowing to the lady, gave her to understand in the most

fashionable London season mumble that I would be glad

of the honour of a dance with her. She rose with alacrity :

I spent the short interval before tlie master of the cere-

monies gave the signal for a fresh lot of couples to start,

in getting a firm hold of her, and then we started.

She took a little time to get under weigh—she must have

weighed twenty-six stone if she weighed an ounce—but at

last, after I had run round her two or three times, we

got up the necessary swing, and off we went. Our pro-

gress was colossal : as we acquired greater speed so we

acquired greater force, and we whirled about amongst the

other couples like the teetotum in the child's castle game,

the other dancers representing the castles, and, as they

came in contact with us, being sent spinning on to the
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la[)S of tlie sitters-out, or into tlie farthest corners of the

room. Our turn was soon over ; but no amount of clapping

of the ^r.C.'s liands availed to stop us in our triumphant

career : we could no more pull up than if we had been

the Scotch express—not so well, perhaps, as we hadn't got

an automatic brake on. The only thing to be done was to

cease all voluntary movement, and let our impetus die out

of itself : and this it did at last, and I conducted my
partner witli some slight feeling of pride back to her seat,

and, making her a bow, to which she responded with a

feeble Gratia>i, returned to Willie, self-satisfied with the

agreeable consciousness of a duty done.

( )ur nautical friend congratulated me on my feat ; and

it turned out afterwards that he had good reason to know

what it was that I had accomplished, for the doctor told

us that the lady was his wife. AVillie did his part like

a man a little later in the evening: the lady was evidently

Mattered l)y the impression she had made on the ])art of

the two young English nol)lemen ; but it was interesting

to oliserve how unanimously all the other dancers retired

for the time being, wIk-u they saw her getting ready for

action the second time, so that she and "Willie had prac-

tically the whole floor to themselves.

^Meanwhile, the mares had lieen waxing fat in the lios-

[titable stable of the drand' Hotel, and it was not much

wonder that they did, fur when I came to pay my corn

bill, I found tiiat they had lieen living at the rate of six

feeds a-day each, thanks to J()se]»h's anxiety to make tliem

ludk W(,-]l for tiieir inijiending sale: it is a matter of some

suipri<e to me indeed that they didn't burst. They like-

wix' be-an to kick, and we to ex|)erience the inconvenience

so eoiuiiKni to people who are placed in a position l)y for-
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tune to liave a stud which they don't in the least want

to bother to use. I told Joseph to take them out for

riding exercise every day, but that didn't content them,

and, in the exuberance of their spirits, they pulled down

all the furniture in the stal)le—not much, to be sure, but

enough to occasion a complaint on the part of the hotel

ostler—so then I gave him cartc-Uanclie to take any one out

for a drive in the hotel waggonette whom he liked, and

wlio liked to go : which permission he availed himself of

with the greatest alacrity, and might have been seen con-

ducting select parties of somewhat nervous ladies'-maids

every morning and afternoon, first w'ith one mare and then

with the other. But that didn't prove to be sufficient

exercise for them either, for the waggonette was unto them

even as a tin kettle to a dog's tail, and they both ran

away with it one after the other, and narrowly missed

smashing it all to bits ^^y trying to take it into the stable

with them ; and, when they had at last been unharnessed

and shut into the stable again, set to work to valse round

and round the place, till the terrified ostler came running

into the hotel to know where Joseph and myself were, to

come and stop them, as he didn't dare to go in, and all

the other beasts, consisting of two mules and the doctor's

pony, had climbed up into the mangers to get out of the

way of their hoofs.

So we had to reduce their diet by knocking off half their

corn and giving them carruba seed— a kind of bean that

grows on trees, and is more commonly used in Italy to feed

horses than corn—and likewise take them out for exercise in

the caravan, which we stripped of the bed and the stove and

all the other interior fittings, and so transformed it into a very

comfortable omnibus, in which we used to take out picnic
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parties to the principal places of interest in the neit^hbour-

hood : at least, such as we could reasonably get at, for

besides the main road alon;:; the Iliviera, there was only one

liroad one tliat could possibly be used, and that only with

difficulty, for the passage of tlie Escargot. We had our

regular party : Peg's niotlier and sister ; an old lady who sat

opposite to us at tahlc d'hote—and with whom I fell in love at

first sight on account of lier likeness to my dear old grand-

mother— and her daughter; the chaplain and one of liis

daugliters ; and an artist of some note and liis wife, wlio had

arrived at the hotel some two days after we did, and who

were profoundly taken with the idea of adopting caravanning

for themselves some day for the furtherance of the husband's

professional work,—all of wliom, with Peg, "Willie, James,

Joseph, and myself, made up a tolerably good caravanful,

needing some careful and tiglit packing ; but they all declared

they enjoyed themselves immensely, and were always ready

to go on an expedition when a new one was announced.

And the weiglit of the combined party took some of the

exuljcrance out of the mares : there was a considerable hill

up round the Cai)0 San Croce out of Alassio, and after the

lirst two or three expeditions, tlie ]\Iissus took to jibbing at

that in quite llie (jld style, thus entirely relieving us of any

ai)i)rehensions of their running away with the Escargot when

we resumed our journey.

AVe made two or three expeditions to Albenga, witli its

curious old Pomaii Ijridge standing uselessly now by the side

of the road—the river, which it once crossed, having shifted

Ijodily away to the other side of the town. Albenga is a

larji.sh jilace, with a Cathedral and a perfect lal)yriiith of

streets, in which our party were always losing themselves:

the only hope for them in that case being to make their way
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somehow to the outside of the town, and then follow the

wall till they came to the caravan, and there wait for tlie

others to do the same, as, if they attempted to go in search

of them, they only had to begin all over again. I never saw

so many children all together as there were in the suburbs

of Albenga ; and after our first two or three visits they began

to look for us, and came round the mares in hundreds to get

us to throw coppers for them to scramble : a most amusing

pastime for those who were waiting, as it was productive of

the most delightful chaos of legs and arms ever seen, with

James rushing excitedly round the struggling mass, and

playfully laying hold of the end of any fluttering garments,

of which there were plenty, that might catch his eye. Our

chief expedition off the main road was up a by-road about

half a mile before coming to Albenga, along the bank of the

river, to a place called Yillanova, apparently because it was

as old as any place in Italy. It was a most interesting little

hole ; I should say just an old feudal castle, adapted by the

peasantry after the fall of their oppressors to their own

purposes—very picturesque, but, heavens I so filthily dirty.

The weather was very cold all the time we were at

Alassio, and another form of amusement we got out of the

Escargot was tea-parties to those of our friends who wished

to get warm, and found it impossible to do so at the some-

what limited fireplace accommodation of the hotel. We
could get up any degree of warmth we liked, and there was

a great run on us on that account ; I have seen as many

as fifteen people packed inside to afternoon tea, and we had

to pull the person nearest the door rather sharply away, to

enable the company to disperse when the entertainment was

over.

But the days passed on, and it was time for us to be

3 a
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getting on to Genoa, to be able to be out of the country

witliin the prescribed fifty days of tlie douane. And so at

last the morning broke when we rose from our couch of

civilisation for the last time, and took our places—but not

altogether with regret—for our return to gipsydom.
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CHAPTEE XXIII.

FOliWARD !—DISASTER AND SHIPWRECK.

AVe Started off blithely, as the novels say, on the second

Thursday after our arrival at Alassio. For the final section

of our voyage to Genoa Willie did not accompany us. It is

one of the hardships of the British soldier officer's life that

when he does get away on leave, it is only strictly on suffer-

ance, and he has to keep the War Office up to date as to

his latitude and longitude on the earth's surface, so that

it can get at him, if it should chance to want him, at any

moment ; and it happened that tlie last communication that

Willie had received from those in authority over him had

been to the effect that very likely the next would summon

him home. Xow, thougli Willie could give approximately

his various positions at different intervals during the next

three days, as he had been doing throughout the journey, he

couldn't give them exactly enough to suit the exigencies

of the occasion in question, and so, with the fear of a court-

martial or some other equally unpleasant function before him,

he deemed it more advisable to remain where he was till the

time came for him to come on straight, and in one stage, with

the less nomadic contingent of the family to Genoa.
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AVe started tlieii,as I said before, on the Thursday inoriiing,

at about ten of the clock. We had intended to leave at half-

past eiglit ; but for reasons already given in similar cases in

the preceding parts of this history, and now unnecessary,

therefore, to be recapitulated, we hadn't. Everybody came

out to see us off. All, or at any rate most, of the major-

generals and their followings ; the lady authoress, the ex-

plorer's brother, and all the rest of them, including our

wortliy host of the Grand Hotel and his lady, and all the

stall' of waiters, cooks, and chamber-maids. And from the

villas on the hills came the chaplain and his family ; and all

the rest of the residents, except a few, and they sent letters

of apology and sympathy with our cause, as, of course, was

only right on a great public occasion such as this ; and the

doctor,—and all were laden with smiles and bouquets, and

good wishes for a safe ending to our journey.

It was a fine day. The mares were in grand condition, and

everything seemed to us propitious—that is to say, to Peggy,

to James, who, seeing the Escargot really prepared for the

voyage again, restrained himself from the diurnal and ever

futile pursuit after the aboriginal cats of the locality, and

took up his oflicial i)Osition lialf in and half out of the door-

way, and to myself. Xot so, however, to Joseph. As I

took my place, after shaking hands all round for positively

the last time, and helping Peggy up beside him on the foot-

lioard, I heard him muttering something between his teeth,

and on my questioning him as to the cause of his apparent

dis(|uietude, he confided t<» me in a low tone that he knew

U'l gootl would come to us that journey, for the priest

—

nicaning the chaplain—had driven away all prospects of

goiMJ foitune by intruding his presence on our start. I gave

him concisely, but pretty clearly, to understand that he was
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an ass; and then, with a linal adien cast to the assembly in

general, we set ofT. 'Jlie mares seemed to know they were to

be engaged in genninely serious work again, and responded

cheerily to our call upon them. Through the narrow out-

lying suburb, fortunately meeting nothing on the way, past

the villas beyond, and across the level-crossing of the railway.

Here we met another party of leave-takers, Willie and his

mother and sister, our old lady friend and her daughter, and

the artist and his wife, and, at the request of the latter,

pulled up for a few minutes while they took a photograph

of us in travelling order. That done, we began the ascent

of the hill.

The ]\Iissus objected a little at first ; but eventually, prob-

ably induced thereto by the representations of the more

sensible ]\Iary Ann that they were going to face it for the

last time, and perhaps after they had once got over it they

would find better things in store for them on the other side,

set herself to the collar, and took the incline at a good

solid walk. Peg's mother came inside with me, while Peg

and the rest of the party follow^ed behind to the top of the

hill. There Peg got up, and her mother got down, and the

brake having been put on, we went away down the hill,

with handkerchiefs and hands waving to us till the next

turn in the Pdviera road round Capo San Croce shut out

our last view of Alassio and its hospitable company.

AVe continued along at a fair swinging trot for the next

four miles or so, nearly all down-hill to Albenga, where a

few of our small friends of our former visit waved their

welcomes to us as we rumbled past, but I am afraid were

a little disappointed that we did not repeat the fun of that

occasion. Then a good flat road past the old bridge, gradu-

ally verging inland through olive-yards and vineyards, and
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then towards the coast again as we passed Ceriale, and two

miles farther came in sight of Loano. There between our-

selves and that flourishing townlet an awful expanse of

stones met our view, covering the whole width of the road

for at least half a mile, quite eighteen inches deep, as bad

as, if indeed not worse than, anything that we had ex-

perienced of that kind in France, and without even a steam-

roller at work on it to att'ord us the poor consolation that

the Highway Board, or whatever the Italian equivalent for

that may be, was at least making a show of doing something

to better it for purposes of traffic. Evidently in Italy they

put down their stones, or even, when necessary, entirely

new metal their roads, and let them and the traffic adapt

themselves to each other as best they can. Xo doubt, if any

of the authorities had been about at tlie time, they would

have welcomed the two tons of the Escargot as a perfect

godsend for the district; but we didn't look on it in that

light : we heM a council of war, and cast al)Out for some

means of g<jing round.

There was a bridge over one of the make-believe rivers of

the country just before coming to the obstacle, and just on

tlie other side of it, at right angles on the left, was a narrow

by-road running between two stone walls. It didn't in any

way promise to take us in the right direction, but it was

smooth, and anytliing of that nature was Ijctter tluin the stones,

so we determined to trust ourselves to it. We crossed the

laidgc, struggled across the corner of th<' ofi'ending stones,

wliicli rumbled us all up together till we couldn't tell which

wiis us iind which was the crockery, aiul liumi)ed down oti'

thcni on to the alternative route, hoping that by pursuing a

iii'tliodicaj system of always turning the first to the right,

we slioiild tliereby circumvent the dilliculty, and come back
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in time to a happier condition of things on the State higli-

way.

We proceeded for some distance l)efore we came to a turn

to the right at all, and then it only led into a ploughed field,

so we had to continue our researches and go on and on, the

road liecoming alarmingly narrower, and the walls alarmingly

higher eyery minute, till at last we began to feel a little

neryous lest we had struck on the road to Turin or some-

where in that direction, where we didn't in the least want to

go, when to our great joy we came on a natiye, the third we

had seen since leaying Alhenga. The other two had heen

looking out of windows in Ceriale. Where the Italian rural

population puts itself away to during tlie day I can't say,

nor when it does its work. Somebody of course must do the

work, as tlie fields are all tilled and the yines and oliyes all

trimmed and trained, but one yery seldom sees any one

doing it.

Howeyer, to return to our immediate natiye. Fortunately

he was only using his own legs as a means of locomotion, as

we couldn't possibly haye got past him under any other

circumstances : as it was, he had to llatten himself out

against one wall to preyent our off wlieel grazing him more

seyerely than it did, wliile our near axles carved their habit-

ual grooye in the «nher wall. Our deficiencies in the Italian

line led us to confine our inquiries from liim to the single

word •' denoya ?
" after the fashion of ]Mrs A'liecket, intonated

in an interrogative kind of way, wliile I pointed with the

whip along the road in front of us ;
but on his only shrugging

his shoulders and youchsafing no reply, it occurred to Peggy

that very likely Genoa was a place he had neyer heard of,

as l>eing beyond the limit of his daily walk to and from his

work, so she tried him with " Loano ? " gesticulating in the
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same fashion in lier turn. Tliis seemed to toucli him more

nearly ; a faint gleam of intelligence flickered on his counte-

nance, and raising his umbrella—all Italian peasants have

umbrellas, the same as French—he pointed with it in the

direction whence we had come. Of course that wasn't good

enough. I went through a series of pantomimic mananivres

demonstrative of tlie impossibility of turning the Escargot

round except liy executing a complete somersault with the

wliole tiling, and the fact being already pretty ol)vious

without any such demonstration, he Ijegan to perceive that

if he was going to help us at all, it must l)e some other

way.

lie was not apparently in more of a hurry than the

average Italian peasant, so though he had l)een coming in

the opposite direction to ourselves when we met him, his

next move was to climb up in a dignified way on the foot-

l)oard alongside of me, and make signs that he would guide

our erring footsteps back into the right path. I gave him a

till of tobacco for his jiipe, to relieve him of some of the

embarrassment of our hjrced silence, and then we proceeded.

Still on and on, and Josei)h was just beginning to mutter

again this time, to the effect that he was sure this was a

decoy sent out by brigands on purpose to lure jjeople in

caravans to their destruction, when at last we came t(j the

expected t\irn to the right. It was a very sharp turn, at

an acute angle to the track we had lieen following hitherto,

which of course was go(jd, in that it promised a speedier

n-turn to tlie main road ; but owing to the same circum-

stance, it was a \ery tight S(|ueeze nnnid tlie angle, and

we (lid a good deal towards transforming it into an elegant

(•ur\t' wliile we were negotiating it. Here our guide made

signs that he wanted to be ])ut down, and something for
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lumself, pointing at the same time straii^lit aliead, to denote

that we liad only to follow our noses to get to Loano, so

we satisfied his requirements, and when he had left us,

continued on our way rejoicing.

True enough the track did lead us to Loano, or anyway to

one side of it, into a big sort of grass square surrounded

by vineyard walls, looking very like a drying-ground, and

where, as we had now come a good ten miles, we halted for

lunch, unhitching the mares for them to have their feed

as well. Tiien I had a lesson to the effect that it never does

to trust anything to anybody else. Master Joseph informed

us that there was nothing for the poor beasts to eat in the

fodder-box. It appeared that in the course of our fattening

them up at Alassio, we had used up the last of the oats that

were to be had in the place, and so had had to come away

without any : we hadn't even brought a single carrulja seed

with us. I didn't tell Joseph all I thought, but sent him

out with a sack to see if he couldn't buy anything in Loano

;

and meanwhile Peggy and James and I cooked and ate our

lunch, while the poor mares strolled about at the length of

their halters, trying to nibble something of the dried-up ver-

dure of the little common, and occasionally putting their

faces in at the doorway, and looking as if they thought they

would like some poached eggs and sardines too.

Joseph was away about three-quarters of an liour, and

when he did at last return, it was with the dispiriting news

that he hadn't been able to get anything whatever ! This

was a pretty state of things : we could do nothing but give

the mares the remainder of our bread—fortunately there was

a good deal of it—and some water, I have seen Swiss horses

go for a whole day on nothing else, but then they are used to

it, and besides, they are never as big as our great strapping

3b
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mares were, but there was no help for it. I felt quite

remorseful when the poor animals looked at us wistfully

with their great sad eyes, as we put them in again, as if to

ask if that was really all they were going to get ; but I

promised them a good feed to make up for their present

short coninions wlien we got in for the night, and so we

shook the dust off our feet against inhospitable Loano,

It now being about a quarter to three, it behoved us to

try and push on as fast as possible in order to make Xoli

at a reasonable hour in tlie evening, which tlie proprietor of

the Crrand Hotel had told us was the first place where we

would 1)0 likely to find a decent stable for the mares for the

niglit. "We got back to the sea after Loano, and kept along

a fairly level road through Pietra Liguria to Pinalmarina,

wliere we liad to turn aside at tlie town gates, by reason of

their l)eing really too narrow tliis time to let us through, and

go round l)y a kind of marine parade l)etween the walls

and the sea, at consideralile risk to the infant portion of the

population, whicli was dis])orting itself out there before its

tea-time. There the way was becoming more up and down,

as tlie hills drew in towards the coast again, and the rail-

way, wliich had rejoined our track, ke])t dodging in and out

of tunnels as it passed under the spurs which ran out into

tlie sea, and over which we laboriously climbed, and so came

to Varigotti.

It wiis now beginning to show signs of getting dark, one

can't call it dusk, as they don't have any dusk worth speak-

ing of in Italy, and as we had another two or three miles to

-<!, over what did not seem a very promising road, we did our

bi'st to ])Ush on; but the want of the noonday feed, ami the

eonstant additional strain on tlie collars in the ascents, were

beginning to tell on the mares, and though we encouraged
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them to our utmost, we couldn't j>et anything half as good

out of them as the pace we had made in the morning. Be-

sides, the ]\Iissus was beginning her old tricks, and jibbed

more and more every time we tried to persuade her to go on,

until our prospects of reaching Noli by anything like day-

light seemed very small.

After A\arigotti we crossed tlie railway, and then came a

steady climb for about a quarter of a mile. Here the Missus

became obstinate, jibbed, backed, and jibbed again, till we

got broadside on right across the road about half-way up,

with our hind-wheels perilously near the edge of the em-

bankment up which the road was carried. Some railway

gangers coming by just then, I appealed to them to lend us

a hand, and thougli of course they couldn't understand what

I said, it was very clear what we wanted ; so having with a

mighty effort on our part, and an extra amount of barking

on that of James, who had been keeping up his usual ex-

cited chant the whole time, evidently considering that the

more he shouted the more he helped us, got the Escargot

straight into her course, we then blocked the wheels with

large boulders to prevent her swinging liack out of it again.

Then the gangers put their hands to the sides and back

—

Italians don't seem to have ever yet grasped what a vast

increase of power one gets by putting one's shoulder direct

to one's work—and with a shove as nearly all together as we

could manage, and the hearty co-operation of the excellent

Mary Ann, we pushed the Escargot, till at last for very

shame, not to speak of to prevent being run over, the Missus

began to do her share of the work as well, forgetting her little

troubles for the moment, and so, struggling and groaning

and panting, and raising an overwhelming cloud of dust, we

reached the top of the hill.
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Here we stopped to thank our assistants, and present them

with a sliglit token of our gratitude ; and were proceeding,

wlien, to our surprise, one of them came to the step of the

Escargot, and, as spokesman for liis companions, gave us very

unmistakably to understand by liis signs that they did not

consider (jur gratuity enough. The difference between the

Frencli and Italian lower orders in similar circumstances

will be at once evident to the studious reader of this book,

and requires no further comment from myself. However,

on the principle that in Home one must take the liomans as

one finds them, I expressed myself extremely sorry for the

mistake, and I did know enough of his language by this time

to ask him verbally how much more he expected. He as-

sessed his party's service at just half as much again as I had

given them. I had made it a fair round sum, as it just hap-

pened that it would divide exactly evenly amongst them, in

shares that I am sure, though I say it perha])S that shouldn't,

Would have l,>een willingly and gratefully acce])ted by any

})easant of any less grasping nationality than that which we

now had to deal with, as a recompense for his extremely

small portion of a furlong's shove. I must say I was parti-

cularly tickled at the idea of their exactly fixing a price for

what in any other country would have been done in the light

of a piece of goodwill more than anything else.

l'>ut, as it ha])pened, 1 found on searching my pockets that

I had not a xohli of small change left, so I had perforce to

signify that 1 could not satisfy them. Then the man began

to threaten, and two of his companions laid hold of the

mares' heads. Peg was a little alarmed; but as it was lu^

use arguing any further, when neither of the parties under-

stood lilt; other, I flicked the mares with the whip, and

takiii'j oil' niv hat to the riu'deader and wishincj him Ihwaa
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sera, just to show that there was no ill-feeling, we started

forward again ; the two men at the bridles falling back im-

mediately to avoid the impression of Mary Ann's and the

Missus's fairy footsteps on their toes, and in a few minutes

we had left them and their vociferated grumblings well in

the rear.

We passed througli a cutting in the rocks, and then de-

scended to the shore again—riglit on to the very beach this

time, tlie road becoming very narrow, running between the

railway on the left and a narrow strip of soft drifting sand

on the right. How it happened I don't know to this day : it

may have been that we weren't looking out sharp enough, as

I am afraid had sometimes got into the way of being the

case along the flat, when the mares only had to jog straight

along ahead ; but I think the Missus must have jibbed, as

all in a moment we found our off wheels off the road, and,

as they turned, sinking deeper and deeper into the sand.

Joseph jumped down and caught hold of the Missus's bridle

to try and pull her out, but by doing so he only got her

temper up the more, and for a moment she got the mastery

of Joseph, Mary Ann, myself, and the whole concern ; and

the next stage in the proceedings was that all four wheels

got well into the sand, revolved about once and a half, and

then stuck fast.

All the rest of us jumped out to lighten the Escargot as

much as possible, but of course it didn't make above a couple

of hundredweight or so of difference. I went to the wheel,

while Joseph pulled at the mares' heads ; but what could I

do towards raising such a weight, even if my feet hadn't

slipped away from under me, as did also Joseph's and the

mares' in the shifting sand. Just then our former fatigue-

party came by. I have endeavoured to the utmost to keep
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this narrative free of all insular prejudices ; but I do really

think that if an Englishman had seen us in such a predica-

ment, even supposing he had been disappointed of an extra

twopence-halfpenny for some former little service which he

had done fur us, he would have put that aside as a done

for job, and come forward to oifer a second instalment of

assistance : but here, these men studiously kept their faces

turned away from us, and marched straiglit by within two

yards of us, and never so much as offered to move a finger in

our behalf. I have been told that I have a fairly equable

temper, but However, as I remarked before, comment

is needless.

Tliere being nobody to help us, we liad to make the best

of what we could do for ourselves. Our next move was to

get the forecarriage round at riglit angles to the body, so as

to get tlie mares on to tlie road and give them a better

footing, and also to give tlie fore-wlieels less to travel over of

sand Ijefore reacliing firm ground. I went to the mares'

heads, and after talking to and patting them a bit, as they

were Ijeginning to be rather frightened, and Joseph had got

])ack on to the footboard to take tlie reins, we l)egan to

struggle again. I'oor ]\Iary Ann did her best, and even the

]\Iissus did a little; l)ut they could not move the ponderous

weight behind them, and only cut u]) great holes in tlie road

with their hoofs, as tliey gallantly 1jent to the collar and

strained at their traces : then suddenly, before 1 was fully

aware what he was up to, Jose])h ran along the pole and

juiiij)('(l on the Missus's back. She must have ])ulle(l for

th(i moment harder llian her comj)anion ; the pole came

round at a sharper angle to the body, bringing the fore-

carriage witli it, till all at onee the whole tiling brought

u]i short against the brake-block of the near hind-wheel,
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there was a crack, and our pole had broken off ckjso to the

socket

!

Here was a pretty state of things. Night was coming on

fast ; we were firmly imbedded in the sand, and, witli no

pole and apparently no immediate prospect of getting any

substitute for one, the chances seemed very strongly in favour

of our stopping there all night. And we had nothing to eat

but four eggs and half a box of sardines ! There w^as only

one course to be taken—rather a good thing than otherwise,

as, if tliat course turns out a failure, you haven't got to re-

proach yourself with not having taken the other one—
namely, to send Joseph on Mary Ann into Xoli to try, if

possible, to get some one to lend us a pole and a rcnfort, and,

failing that, to bring, at any rate, some food, and some one

to carry our own pole back to get it repaired Ijy the next

day. Joseph obeyed willingly, and when he had left we sat

down and waited there l)y the sad sea-shore ; Peggy made

some tea, and James took up his position beneath the Missus's

nose as she stood picketed to the wheel, and anathematised

her in his own language.

It occurred to me that with some stout string and two or

three oak pegs, of both of which materials we had plenty in

tlie tool-chest, I might splice up the pole myself, at any rate

strongly enough to carry us on into Xoli. So I got out my
tools and set to work with the centre-bit by the light of the

lantern ; and though the pole was tough, and tlie working of

it was not materially assisted by the uneven and wobbly

nature of the ground, I was getting on fairly well, and might

have iinished the job by the next morning, when out of the

darkness appeared Joseph on Mary Ann, and accompanied

by a large body of fisher-looking sort of people with a forked

pole, which looked remarkably like the ordinary clothes-
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prop of civilisation, and a lon^- line, which might liave

come from tlie same establishment, and a horse—that is, at

least, one of those four-legged things that they call horses in

Italy.

This looked better than nothing, at any rate, tliough not

mucli, and wa lost no time in putting the jury-pole into its

place and lashing it there with the line. One of the men

spoke Frencli of a sort—about the same sort as my own—so

we got along better in this case than we had more than once

done before since crossing the border. We put the mares

to again, and made fast the rcnfort to the end of the pole

:

Joseph took the reins, I went to the mares' heads, and the

'intfort owner to his beast's, part of the men went to the

hind-wheels and part to the body, and, with a well-applied

effort in ]ierfect unison, we stru.ggled Ijack on to the main

road again.

I rejoined Joseph on llie footboard, he still driving, and

we ascended tlie liill out of the bay where we had Ijcen

stranded, and rounded the next lieadland, l)Oth mares pulling

well, the Missus being, as usual, more willing wlien she saw

something helping her in front. And then we commenced

to descend again. It was now peifectly dark, and we could

only just make out, by the ilickering light of the liurricane-

lamp, tlie cliff" on our left and tlie mud wall of the |)arai)et

on our right, on which side, too, we could hear the sea

beating far down lielow on the rocks, and, very dindy, our

team striding along in front of us. Presently the Kscargot

Itegan to gain im])etus as we proceeded down tlie incline :

the mares had to liasten their ])ace to keep out of her way,

and tlie rcnfort still more to keep out of theirs ; when,

suddenly, Joseph called to me to stand clear, and stepped

(piickly ovt-r to tlie near side of the footboard, jostling me
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rij;ht to the end. I had only just time to look down and

realise that the rotten old lashing had snapped, and the

]*2scargot had taken charge, and was running of her own

weight down the hill, when crasli !

How the mares escaped was a miracle ; and thanks be to

Providence that our forecarriage was built strong enough to

bear the test. Joseph had had the presence of mind to pull

the near rein as taut as he could, and the traces liad turned

tlie forecarriage towards the cliff instead of the mud wall,

and we had run into a boulder lying under the cliff. A
shout from our fisher escort, a shriek from Peggy, wdiich she

couldn't restrain, and we turned over at an angle of forty-

five decrees into the ditch !

3c
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CHAPTEE XXIV.

PUT STRAIGHT AGAIX—OX TO SAVOXA.

XoTiiiXf; could be done that night to extricate lis from

tlie awkward situation into which we liad fallen, so after

liolding a consultation with Joseph and the man with the

l)roken French, w"e decided on the best course Ijeing for

Joseph to take tlie mares into Xoli and put them up there,

while two of the fislier people carried our broken pole between

them to get it mended the first thing in the morning, and

1)ring it along with them when they came with additional

hel]) l)oth of men and appliances to lift us back into our

normal horizontal position. AVe found that we had Ijeen

wrecked close to one of the short intervals between two of

the interminal»le tunnels througli which the railway passes

in that section of its course, and a very nice-spoken—tliough

lie only s])oke in Italian—signalman wlio had heard the noise

of our crash came along to see what was the matter, and

promised us the use of the tools that he kept in his Iiut for

hasty rc[)airs on the line when we sliould want them in the

morning. He also promised to keep an eye on us all niglit,

so as to be ready to come to our aid if anybody should attack

us ; ami then having at his advice hung out our hurricane-
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lamp on tlie outer hook of the Escargot, to prevent anything

driving into ns in the dark, we bade good night to the con-

course, and they going off, Peggy and James and I were left

to our own company and devices.

It was not the very happiest kind of position to be in, out

all alone there two miles away from the nearest human

being, with the exception of the signalman, in a dark road,

with the sea soughing sixty or seventy feet down below us

;

nor the most comfortable, as we had nothing but the remains

of our eggs and sardines, and a few very stale biscuits, the

remains of one of our Alassio picnics, to subsist upon ; and

when we should want to go to bed, our bed was so steep from

the pillow to the feet that one almost felt as if one was

standing upright in it. But we had a miraculous escape to

be tliankful for, and w^e felt that it would be rather mean

not to try to make the best of it ; so we managed to make a

fairish meal out of our fragments, with lots of hot tea, which

in our then half-frozen condition was a real luxury, though it

was without milk, to wash it down. The cooking was rather a

one-sided job, and we could only fill the kettle half-full by

reason of the angle that the stove was at : and then about

half-past nine w^e built up the foot of the bed with cushions

and all the stray furniture that seemed suitable for the pur-

pose, till we had brought it up to the requisite level with the

head, and after a final look out to see that the lamp was all

right, and an interchange of good wishes with the faithful

signalman, who was occupying some of his leisure time be-

tween the passing of two trains with a contemplation of the

outside architecture of the caravan, we turned in, and it

would certainly be wrong to say that we slept badly.

We were woke at five o'clock, however, by a tremendous

cackling just under our stern window, somewhat resembling
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the i)airot-lioii.se in the Zoo, and looking out I saw, by the

very dim streaks of daylight that were just showing, that it

was the relief-party already arrived, and preparing to set to

work to lift us out of the ditch. I hurried into my clothes,

and went out to join them. I found the signalman was

already there, and had assumed command of the operations,

an arrangement which, seeing that he was the one with most

head on his shoulders, and also of the same language as the

rank and tile of the party, I very readily acquiesced in.

AVe got tlie jack out of tlie fodder-box, but then we found

that, owing to the depth that the caravan had fallen into the

ditch, we hadn't room to work it, so we had to take the fodder-

box itself right off, which had the additional advantage of

considerably lightening tlie load we had to lift. Then we

placed the jack under the hind axle and proceeded to hoist

;

Ijut just as we had got the jack up to its full lift, the edge of

the ditch gave way, and down came the whole thing again,

rather to Peg's alarm inside, to whom the sudden shock

conveyed the notion of a kind of earthquake.

We lield another counsel of war, and decided it would be

l)est to raise the forecarriage first, which we did very gingerly

Init successfully, and tlien hove the fore-wheels round with

crowbars worked against tlie rock as a fulcrum, till we got

lioth of tliem over the road and dropped them gently tjn to

il : then returning to tlie hind-wheels, we placed the jack

more securely this time and raised it, and at the critical

moment when the near hind-wlieel reached the level of the

roa<l. wiili crowl.iars and shoulders and a prodigi(Ais expendi-

ture (jf Siicraini ntis ! and CJ/risfas! we swung the whole

caravan round, and the jack slowly tipping over on its own

l)a>e, tlie Kscaigot at last settled down into safety. There

was a tremendous strain on the springs during the operation
;
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but, as remarked before, they were of the best, and no harm

came of it. The Escargot was starting off down the rest of

the hill on her own account, which might have resulted in

another disaster ; but we caught her in time and put the brake

hard on, and after replacing the fodder-box, guided her safely

down to the bottom, bringing her up alongside the wall of the

railway just opposite the signalman's box.

I rewarded the relief party with gold, not only because I

had nothing else, but because I thought that they deserved

it, and thereby succeeded in actually contenting them, and

they having departed on their own way, I returned to Peggy,

who of course was lying now with her feet very consider-

ably above her head, to put her straight, and dress, and wait

for Joseph with provisions, the mares, and the mended pole.

l*eggy very sensibly, dropped off to sleep again, and staved

off the pangs of hunger that way ; but James and I had to

make it out on tea and some very coarse bread which the

signalman kindly brought across the line to us, which was

very welcome, though the flavour of it depended a good deal

on the Spartan butter that we ate it with.

The signalman and we struck up an eternal friendship

during our stay there, our inducement thereto being naturally

warm gratitude for all he did for us, and his innate good

feeling, not unmixed perhaps with a trifle of excusable

curiosity. He first expressed his admiration of my powers

of shaving myself, an art in which I do not hold myself

altogether perfect, but which he, good man, apparently did

not personally practise at all ; and when I had finished dress-

ing, he made signs that he would like to be shown round the

premises. I conducted him all over the outside while Peg-

was dressing, he even, in his enthusiasm, crawling about

underneath to examine the springs, and climbing up to the
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roof to inspect the false canvas roof, and being very warm

in his eulogiums of the general strength and workmanship

of all that he saw ; and wlien Peggy was ready, and we ad-

mitted him within, he went into positive raptures over our

interior economy, and sat himself down so resolutely to

admire everything, that we began to have doubts whether we

should ever get him out again. However, lie suddenly re-

membered that he had to be at his post for the Genoa express

to pass, and so at last took his departure, overwhelmed with

gratitude for a present of one of my asbestos pipes, which he

gave us to understand that he would everlastingly treasure

in remembrance of our visit.

Joseph turned up very soon after that with the mares and

our breakfast, and the pole, carried by two of the amphibious

gentry who had come to our rescue the previous night. I

did not much like the fashion in which the pole had been

mended. Instead of pegging it through the two portions of

the split and serving it round with strong whipcord, as I

had ordered should Ije done, the blacksmith who had under-

taken it liad merely let in two plates of iron at the top and

Ijottom of the split, each with four two-inch screws, two in

each section of the fractured ])ole above and Ijclow, thereby

violating tlie good old rule of wood to wood and iron to iron.

Still, with gentle driving, it might serve to take us on for the

remainder of our distance, and we liad already biuni delayed

longer than we cared for, so we determined at any rate to

give it a trial into Xoli, and if it showed any signs of weak-

ness l)y that time, we could stop there to have it repaired

more cffe'ctively.

AVe accordingly ate our breakfast, of which we made very

short work, for poor Teg was of course ravenous, and James

and I, in .sj)ite of our previous meal ofl' the signalman's charity.
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were not much better : and that finished, we put the mares

to, and having added a small pecuniary testimonial to that

which we had already presented to the signalman, who had

seen his train pass, and was now come to Lid us a cordial

farewell, we made an attempt at last to resume our journey.

But the attempt was in vain. We travelled about twenty

yards along the level, and then the road began to rise again.

Directly the traces got taut, the jMissus commenced ji])bing

again, and the pole didn't look like standing the strain. So

we gave it up, and despatched Joseph, on foot this time, much

to his disgust, but we really didn't see the necessity of taking

all the work out of our mares for his glorification, into Xoli

again to get a rcnfort.

He was gone about three hours over that job, and Peggy

and James and T had to pass the time as best we could in

the meantime. AVe had the signalman to help us out, and

he seemed very pleased to have some company in his solitude.

I think we picked up more of the language in those three

hours than we did the whole of the rest of our time in Italy,

and he told us, we interpreting all the words which weren't

like either French or Latin with the aid of the dictionary,

that he had to stop there for a month at a time, with only a

week off, minding the tunnels on each side of him, his busi-

ness being to give warning in case any of the rocks fell out

of tlieir places on to the line. We asked him through the

same medium, grammar of course not being taken into con-

sideration, what would happen if the big bit of rock which over-

hung his hut in the cutting should chance to fall down upon

him, to which he replied that of course that would be no concern

of his. Then, while Peg had set to work to tidy up the inside

of the Escargot, things naturally having got somewhat out of

place during our late absence from the perpendicular, he came
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and helped me in dressing a small rub which we discovered

on the Missus's Hank, and which very probably had been the

cause of the poor old lady's jibbing, with gi'ease, and, to keep

it from being further chafed, tying the larger half of my
bath-sponge, soaked in oil,

round the trace where it

touched her.

Another small relief to

the tedium of our waiting

turned up in the shape

of one of the parties who

had brought the pole,

who, having sat down for

a time under the shadow

of a rock to sleep off

Italian-wise his unparal-

leled exertions, after a

time woke up, and find-

ing us still there, and, as

far as he could see, lielp-

less, considered it a good

opportunity for turning a

more or less honest penny

out of us, and so came up

and introduced himself to

us as the owner of the

wretched piece of rope

which liad been the cause of our accident tlie niglit before,

demancHng twelve francs as compensation for the damage

to it. Tliis was absurd on the face of it, as in the first

place the whole thing wasn't worth 1 franc 50, and liis

proi»osed charge was at the rate of about three francs the
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yard ; and socomlly, lie liad got the line, Nvhich lie could

easily splice if it ^vas ^vortll splicing, and we would have

nothing to show for our money. I at first, therefore, treated

him with indift'erence, paying no attention to his demands.

Then he came again, and began to be abusive, threatening us

with the law. This our signalman interpreted to us after

the fashion which we had now established between us, so

I re(|uested him to return as answer that we would only

be too happy to go before a judge, as we should in all

probability in that case get off without paying a centime.

I also offered him a franc for the line, provided he left it

with us.

He retired for a bit to think over my proposition, but

in about a quarter of an hour came back with a kind of

appeal ad misericordiam that the line belonged not to him

but to his 2^<^^(^'f'onc, and he would have to make it good

:

so I again offered him his franc, and said that if he would

go on in front and get his ijadrone ready, and meet us at

Xoli, we would be very glad to settle matters with him

in person — a proposal with which anybody but an Italian

would have closed at once, considering the circumstances

;

but he was resolved to get his full demand out of me, and

so went on groaning out about his i^adronc not being able to

come and see us, and being sure not to take such a small

sum for his valuable line, till at last I told our intermed-

iary to let him know that I retracted even the franc, and

if the ividronc did not turn up at Xoli, so much the bet-

ter for me. The importunate one again retired at that,

and sat down for some time; but at last, after calling out

that he was going on to Xoli, and that we should find the

padrone there waiting to hale us before the authorities, he

set off at a snail's pace over the hill, looking back every

3 D
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now and then, evidently in tlie expectation that we were

going to call him back again, but we didn't.

"NVe then had lunch, and at last Joseph came back witii

the rcnfort, the same small beast which had come to help

us out of our trouble before ; and, hitching him on to the

pole, we started away for the second time at about one

o'clock. This time we were successful : encouraged as usual

by the consciousness of something in front of her, and with

the pain on her flank somewhat alleviated by the applica-

tion of my bath -sponge, the Missus now faced the hill

bravely, and passing through a tunnel at the top of it, we

came out on the other side of the cape, with Noli lying in

the next bay below us. The signalman accompanied us

for a good way this time, leaving us with hearty good

wishes for our future safety, at the bottom of the hill

down, to w^alk back through the railway tunnel to his box

:

one of the few accommodating lower-class Italians whom we

met in the course of this part of our travels.

Xoli is a good -sized town as towns in that part of the

country go, apparently chiefly devoted to fishing, lying back

from the shore a bit, witli tlie road between itself and the

sea. We stopped there for about half an hour, in order to

replenisli our fodder -sacks at a store Joseph had found

during his former visits to the place, and during the wait

we liad a large crowd of wondering idlers surging round

us, all hazarding guesses as to what we were, and some of

them showing themselves to be more adventurous tliau the

rest Ijy hurriedly touching our mares' noses. Xeitlier our

old friend with the rope turned up, however, nor did his

2>i^('^ronc, and we have heard nothing more of either of them

unto this day.

Joseph had engaged the rcnfort to take us on to Savona,
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as I had told him to do, speed being" rather an object now,

as we were due at Genoa before the IMonday, when the

rest of our party were to come on, and we were now a

good day and a half behind time. We could not press

forward too fast, owing to the crank condition of our pole

;

but we kept along at a good steady six kilometres an hour,

sometimes along level bits of road where the hills drew

biick from tlie shore, but more often up and down round

the many headlands which jut out into the Mediterranean

along that coast, always being careful to put the shoe on

now going down the least hill, passing villages and little

to\yns— in more than one of the latter having to walk

ahead of the Escargot to keep a sharp look-out against the

axles catching in the walls of the streets—and late in the

afternoon we arrived at Savona.

Our re7ifort'ier was a good enough man in his way, but

when he found that we weren't so conversant with his

language as he was, did not make much further effort to

understand us or to make himself understood by us, but

jogged along contentedly, sitting sideways on his horse,

smoking his pipe, and to all appearance very frequently

fast asleep. At the entrance to Savona he left us, making

signs that the police would not allow him to come any

further with us—reasons unstated—so we were thrown upon

our own resources to find a camping-ground for the night.

Savona is a large place, with fine streets and squares, of

which we saw rather more than we wanted during our wan-

derings in search of a resting-place ; but at last, by special

good fortune, we happened to address ourselves to the one

livery-stable keeper in the town who spoke French, and he

readily agreed to take us in. The way to his quarters lay

over an open drain with just road enough left to take the
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inside ed[,'es of the tires of our wheels : artillery competi-

tion driving wasn't in it. As it was, our near fore-wheel

slipped into the drain, and was only pulled out by sheer

strength on the part of the mares ; but that passed safely,

we found a comfortable stable, of sorts, for the mares on

the other side : and we were run up to the side of the

road at the end of the stable, in the

most casual manner, right in front of

a cliurch—our host, on a p(jliceman

raising some ol)jection to the proceeding, telling him that

we were ])ersonal friends of his, tlie Prince and Princess

of Wales travelling very mucli iivafj., or sometliing of tliat

sort, after wliieh we were no more molested.

It came on to sleet soon after we liad cast anchor,

so I'eguy, who had a liit of a headache, did not go out
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again. I went to the post-office, and to buy some tilings

for dinner. Savona, once the centre of the Italian pottery

manufacture, was the most striking Italian town I had

yet seen, but the seeing was certainly done under difficulties,

as the night was dark, and the lighting was very bad.

There were not many people in the streets, and those who

were seemed to be in a great hurry to get home out of

the cold. So was I : so I got back to Peg as speedily

as I could, and we spent the rest of the evening mainly

ill calculating our chances of getting to Genoa the next day.
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CHAPTEE XXV.

THE LAST MISHAP—COGOLETTO—VOLTPJ—GENOA—THE

EXD OF THE EXPEDITIOX.

Our obliging stable-man found us a rcnfort next morning

—

the most respectable one we had had on the whole of our

journey—a nice little fat fourteen-hand cob, with a boy of

about sixteen in charge of him, very well dressed in a suit of

brown cloth with Happy hat to match, and we left Savona

early, so as to comi)lete our journey that nig'at.

Joseph and the renforticr soon fraternised in a sort of

broken language of their own made up for the occasion, and

though we started with the nnfortkr sitting ahead on his

own animal in the usual fasliion, Joseph, who was driving,

soon ])ersuaded him to come and stand beside him on the

footboard, while he improvised a pair of reins for the rcnfort

out of a ])iece of rope we had in the fodder-box, and so

drove unicorn much to his own delight ; and as the only

• ibjcction I had had at the Ijcginning to the rcnfort was

tliat he wouldn't go out of a walk, and this arrangement

of Joseph's enalded us to go at our own pace, 1 had no oIj-

jection to it.

Not very far beyond Savona, as we were approaching a
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tunnel through one of the headlands, the rcnforticr pointed

through it and remarked " Genova," and there in the far

distance it was sure enough, with its Phare and some of the

tallest churches shining in the morning sun, and we felt

that we had not long before us now before our journey

would be accomplished. But it was not to be that night

after all. Our progress was uneventful for some two or three

hours. A constant repetition of climbing up one side of a

licadland, going round it, and then descending the other

side, the latter always with the shoe on, with the occasional

variation of a seaside village of the same pattern as before.

But towards mid-day, as we were approaching Cogoletto, the

road took a turn inland, after circumventing a cape in order

to cross a stream that ran into the sea just there, and which

was too wide for a bridge at its mouth. There were a lot

of milestone-shaped stones on the parapet side of tlie road,

either placed there to keep carts from bumping against the

parapet, or perhaps having been once the only protection

against things going over the edge before the addition of the

parapet. As we descended the incline to the bridge, we

met a heavily laden stone - cart coming up, drawn by six

struggling mules, and when the two foremost mules came

opposite our mares, in their struggles they pressed us right

over to the outside of the road amongst these big stones.

Our off fore-wheel caught in one of the stones, and brought

up dead short. I called to Joseph to mind what he was

about, but the effort he made to back the mares, so as

to clear us of the obstacle, was too much for the flimsy

way in which the pole had been repaired, and it split up

again.

Our renfort climbed down and did the talking— of a

forcible kind— to the muleteers, but we got no help from
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them, and so we had to cast about for means to repair the

broken pole in tlie best manner we could, to get on into

Cogoletto. We had two iron stanchions under the body of

the caravan, which had been intended for an awning in front

of our door when we were encamped on some of the glorious

hot days of the Eiviera winter ; but those days having never

come to pass, they had never been used. We now got them

out, and bound them firmly along the pole over the split

with cords, and every strap we had in the caravan—Peg's

umbrella - straps included— covering them with sacking

to prevent them hurting the mares, and having put the

mares to again, we proceeded with this make-shift arrange-

ment verv si^i^'erlv down the rest of tlie road to the little

town.

Cogoletto, the reputed birthplace of Christopher Columbus,

is a tolerably thriving little place, whose chief business is

shipbuilding, and our hearts were rejoiced on nearing it to

see the quantity of spars lying about, affording us lively

hopes of being able to get a new pole made there. I>ut the

street was very narrow, and had a moderately sharp turn

in it about half-way tlirough the town, and on endeavouring

to round this turn, the irons of our temporary splicings all

bent themselves up into arches, and we were left there help-

less, not for the first time causing a block on the IHviera

road.

l'V)rtunately, however, it happened just to be the dinner-

liour, and a lot of workmen were wanting to come by ; so

with the usual inducement we got them to shove the

Escargot, out of wliich we had taken the mares, about

twenty yards along, and then turn her into an open sj>ace in

the centre of the town looking on to the sea, and evidently

used for shipbuilding purposes, as there were two or tiiree
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skek'toiis of vessels already laid down there. Then, having

sent Joseph and the rcnforticr to iind a stahle for tlie mares

and the cob, when Joseph returned I left James and him

in cliarge of I'eg and the Escargot, which appeared neces-

sary, as tliere was a large collection of natives of all sizes

and sexes now gathered round us, all ready to investigate,

and it was not unlikely if possible to improve the oc-

casion by a little self - help, and shouldering the pole, I

went oir up the street to find some intelligent carpenter to

run a new pole up for us after the model of the broken

one.

I rather Hatter myself after that experience that I should

get on remarkably well with a savage tribe—not, of course,

a cannibal one, but of the average everyday kind. I walked

with my pole to tlie entrance of the village, where I had

noticed a large pile of spars lying as we passed, and seeing a

man sitting on the end of one of them with an air of pro-

prietorship, I approached him, and tapping first my pole

and showing him the fracture, and then one of his spars,

looked at him as if to inquire if he could help me out in my
difficulty. He grasped my meaning at once, and smiling,

shook his head to express that he could not do anything

for me ; but rising from his seat, he took me in a friendly

way by the shoulder, and seeing that he wished me to

come with him, I concurred, and followed him right through

the town to the other end of the street, where we came

to a carpenter's shop. There he left me with an agree-

able nod (satisfactory Italian lower class Xo. 3), and I

mancTGuvied my pole in through the door of the shop, and

setting it down across two trestles, looked about for the

carpenter.

He was not long in appearing, having been dining in the

3 E
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neitilibouriiiL;- shop, a lilacksmitli's, connected with his hy

an inside door, the whole l)eing, I suppose, a joint -stock

concern ; and I immediately went through the same panto-

mime as with the other man, with my pole and a long spar

that was lying across the rafters at the top of the shop.

He was a little more dense than the first man, so I slightly

elaborated the performance by pointing to each of the fittings

of my pole and then to the parts of his spar on which, when

it was finished, they would each be respectively placed, and

a gleam of intelligence dawned on his countenance : he

pulled down his spar, placed my pole on it, and with his

pencil traced on a rough outline on the unfinished timber

of what I wanted. I nodded, so he called his assistants

in i'rom the next shop, and we all set to work—one saw-

ing, one spoke-shaving, and one boring holes to take the

fastenings of the fittings, while I took the fittings off the

broken pole, and the shaping of the new one w\as soon well

under weigli.

Then I thought I could fairly leave them, while I .went to

see how Teggy was getting on. Slie was still being besieged

by the Cogoletto folk, who were all very well-temperedly

inclined, however, and were, besides, kept in wholesome awe

Ijy James, who was sitting beside Joseph on the footlioard,

really rather anxious to get down to play with tlien), but

whicli anxiety they interpreted as l)eing to attack them. I

t'lld I'eggy how we were getting on, and we celel)rated our

gorxl fortune by a coi)ious lunch off the renuiins of the

jiroNisions we had Ixniglit at Savoiia, congratulating our-

si'lves tliat it would be our last meal before arriving at

Cienoa.

r>ul We wcvi; doom(Ml to be what is vulgarly termed sold

again. Whun I got Ijack to the carpenter's shop, about three-
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quarters of an hour later, expecting to find tlie jwle finished,

or any] 10w very nearly so, I found instead that the carpenter

and Ins men had apparently forgotten all about it, and were

busily engaged on somebody else's job, which they had com-

menced as soon as the novelty of mine had worn off. I pro-

tested in dumb show, but for some time they paid no atten-

tion, till at last I boldly took up one of the abandoned

spoke-shaves and began to work at my pole myself. The

carpenters then left their work and came round me, and I

was preparing myself indeed to be forcibly ejected from the

shop ; but their intentions proved to be by no means hostile,

and being I suppose by this time tired of their other occupa-

tion, and ready to change back again, they resumed work

with a will.

I stood over them this time : they worked skilfully, as all

Italians can by nature when they try—^ witness that noble

monument to their industry, the Law Courts—but their tools

seemed rather primitive, not being much in advance of those

used in Christoplier Columbus's time,—I wonder by the way

if any of those fellows could have told me who Christopher

Columbus was,—and the progress, though steady now, was

rather slow, and it was another two and a half hours good

before we got the fittings on, and the pole was ready for use.

The carpenter proposed painting it to match the other, but

we had no time for vanities of that sort, and so about half-

past four we carried the new pole triumphantly back to the

caravan and fitted it into its socket.

I paid the carpenter twelve francs, as he asked, and which

seemed reasonable, and then, having put our team to as soon

as we could, we left Christopher Columbus's birthplace and

proceeded on our onward way. It was pretty dark by this

time, and we had to go at lialf-speed; but the rcnforticr knew
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ilie rnad well, so that we liad no further mishaps, and reached

Voltri at about se\'en o'clock.

There we decided that it was now far too late to think of

entering (Jenoa. AVe had to draw up for over an hour in the

niitldle of the street, while tlie rcnforticr went to look for a

place to put up at; hut at last, about half-past eight, we were

safely located at the side of the road at tlie other end of the

town, opposite a somewhat inferior-looking public-house, on

a steep hill, with two big stones under our hind-wheels to

prevent us running back, and creating havoc amongst the

public and private buildings of the flourishing city of Voltri

at the bottom. The innkeeper was a surly sort of man, and

it retjuired all the blarney that the rcnforticr was master of

to persuade him t(j give iis milk and bread even at famine

])rices; but at last he gave in, and after supper we turned

in early, having given Joseph strict injunctions to be up

betimes, so as to make an early start to get into CJenoa

before the traflic became too crowded.

Joseph called us early enough on the morrow, l)ut we did

not leave A'oltri till nearly nine o'clock, owing to our having

to slill the conscience of the rniforticr—who said that his

master had given him the strictest orders to be back at

Savona early that morning— with the ])romise of a double

day's pay. We had our doultts al»out those oiders, but this

was the last day of the voyage, and we could aff'ord to

lie generous. ^Vt I'egli we came on the tram from CJenoa,

and what with the lines of that, and the vileness of the

load on either side of it, it is still a wonder to me that

we did not get a wheel wrenched oil' when just in sight

of our final stojiping-place. liut we manonivred over the

(laii;jci> without accident througli the suburbs of Genoa,

and as<(ii(iin'_r tlie last hill round bv the I'hare, entered
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Genoa itself about eleven, and pulled up on a piece of waste

ground at the entrance to the town, opposite the inner

harbour.

The hotel proprietor at Alassio had written to his colleague

of the Hotel de Londres at Genoa to ask him to prepare for

us, and so now Teggy and I dressed and left the Escargot in

Joseph's charge, having, with the rcnforticrH aid, squared an

adjacent policeman, and walked on till we came to that hotel

to see what had been done. The proprietor welcomed us

cordially : he had everything ready for us, stables, standing-

place for the Escargot, and rooms for ourselves ; and he

kindly came back with us to where we had left the others, to

conduct us into port. AVe helped him up inside, and set

forward under his guidance : he was a little nervous about

losing his dignity from being seen in a caravan, and so re-

mained ensconced behind me as I stood in the doorway,

peeping out over my shoulder and directing me as to the

proper turns as we went along. There was a tremendous

hill up to the stables, and he doubted wliether our team

could pull the Escargot up it : so did I ; but the mares seemed

to know that this was the end of all tilings, and they took it

witliout a flinch—I think as sharp a gradient as we had on

the whole of our journey.

The stables were comfortable, and the Escargot was laid

up in a stone-mason's yard opposite. Peggy and I packed

up our portmanteaus, and the porter came round to fetch

them to the hotel, and so with much regret we ceased our

residence in the trustv Escar^'ot for li'ood.
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The rest of our party came on to Genoa the next day, and

for a week after tliat Willie and I were busy seeing to the

sale of the mares and the shipping of the Escargot. The

first we managed, after going the round of all the wharfingers

and carriers of the city, who seemed to be the most likely

customers, l)y advertising, which produced a marble-master

—if that's the correct expression for a man who owns marble

quarries—from the very place where we had stopped to have

our new ])ole made, Cogoletto. He wanted to give me about

three-fourths of their original price ; but as they were in

much better condition than when we had first bought them,

we didn't see that, and so by walking away scornfully after

every increased bid that he made, we at last succeeded in

getting him up to the original price and a quarter, without

a warranty,—but we knew he couldn't think we had cheated

him, fur we learnt from Joseph that before he came to call

on us at the hotel he had l)rought a vet up and carefully

gone all over them. The money was paid down, and good

old Missus and ^lary Ann left early next morning, the wliole

expedition having taken a sorrowful farewell of them the

night of their sale, fur they had served us well and faith-

fully, having brought ns a fair "-"'O miles, in spite of their

occasional eccentricities.

The shipping of the Escargot was very kindly seen to by

^Ir(; , agent to tlie General Steam Navigation Company

at (ienua. We had to miss one steamer, which had loaded

up .so full at Legliorn that the captain was afraid of taking

the Escargot on board, and so, as Willie and I wanted to

cuiiic home, We had to put her in pawn with the custom-

huu-r till ilic next steamer should arri\'e. The custom-house,

l)y lh<' way, took a line out of my deposit money, for having

unwiltin'jlv sold the mares without giving them notice. Two
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carters in the employ of tlie custom-house came with their

liorscs one afternoon just before we left, and we took her

right through Clenoa to the gate at the other end, in whicli

we stuck after the same manner tliat we did at Toulon, and

out into the suburbs, where we left her covered over with

tarpaulin till an opportunity occurred for shipping her back

to England.

And soon afterwards Peg and her mother and sister left

for Florence, and Willie and James and I returned to our

normal pursuits in England, bringing with us Joseph, who

begged hard to be allowed to remain in my service.

The Escargot, I heard from the General Steam Xavigation

Company, just got out of Italy on tlie fiftieth day, thus

saving the forfeiture of my deposit. But the voyage from

Genoa is a long one, and Peggy had finished her extra tour

in Italy, and had been home some time and settled, when, in

the second week in May, the London office of the company

telegraphed me that the expected steamer had been signalled,

and would shortly be up tlie river. I went to meet her

:

there was some difficulty in landing the Escargot, as it was

a dift'erent wharf to that from which slie had been shipped

when she left, and she liad to be lowered first into a lighter

and floated round to a more convenient spot. Our new pole

was broken in the course of these proceedings, but an in-

genious wharf-keeper mended it up by nailing planks along

it over the fracture. I had little difficulty in passing the

custom-house ; and then, having previously telegraphed to

the coalman, when he arrived with his horses, which he did

with the greatest promptitude within three and a half hourS;
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we turned our faces towards lionie, at 0.30 on a Saturday

eveniiiif, and after travelling- all night, arrived at 2 A.M. at

the place whence, just about six months before, we had set

oft", and laid up the good caravan Hscargot in her well-earned

resting-place.

INIav it Ije our uood fijrtune ere lonir to set forth ac'ain

!
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by Walter Besaut, M. .\.—'Jai.dkuon, by by E. J. Hasell.— RorssEtu, by Henry
E. J. Uaseil.—8AINT .--i.mu.v, by Clifton Grey Graham —Ai.hm.d uk Musskt, by
W. Collins, .M A —Cki:va.stes, by tlie C. F. Uliiihant.

Ill j)rej'<i.nil.i<,n.

Leo1'ai;i.i. By llie Editor.

Now Co.Ml'LKTE.

ANCIENT CLASSICS FOR ENGLISH READERS.
Edited by the Rev. W. LUCA.S COLLINS, M.A.

Comidete m 28 Vols, crown 8vo, cloth, price 2s. 6d. ea<'h. And may also be had in

14 Volumes, strongly and neatly bound, with i^alfor vellum back, £ji, los.

i'.ntcnts 0/ tlie Seriea.

HiiMEit: The Ii.iad, by the Editor.— I'kkknc-e, by the Editor.—The Cd.m.men-
H')Mkr: The Odv.ssev, by the Editor.— takies ok C.v:.sak, by Anlliony TroIIojie.

H Ei'.oooTrs, by George C. Swayne, ,M .\.— —TAirrrs, by W. B. Donne.

—

Ck kko, by
Xk.soiuion, by .Sir .Vlexandcr (iraiil, Bart., the Editor.— Pr.iNv's Letters, bv the
LL.D. -EiRiiMDEs, by W. B. Donne.— K.-v. Alfred Church, M.A. , and the Rev.
AitisTorHASEs, bvtheEditor.— Pi.Aio, bv W. ,1. Brodribb, M.A.— Livv, by the
Clifton W. Collins, .M.A.— I>riiAN-, by the Edilor.—Ovio, by the Rev. A. Church,
E litor.— Es< Hvi.rs, bv the Ri;;lit Ri^v. .M .\.

—

Cati.i.i.i s, Tiiiri.i.is, anh Pko-
iAii- Bishop of Colombo.— SoiMioci.K.-, bv ("ERTiis, bv the Rev. Jas. Davics, M.A.
Clifton W. Collins, MA. -HKsior. asi> — DE.MosrriKNES, by the Rev W J.

TuEo.iNis, by ihe Ri;v. J. Davie-i. M.A.— Brodribb, MA.— Aristotle, by Sir Alex-
Grkek .\NTiioLoriV, by Loril .Viav.-s — auiler Grant, Bart., LL.D.—Tun vniriEs,

Viif.iL, bv til.- Eilitor.—Horace, bv Sir bv the Editor.—Litretms ,
by W. H.

Theodore Martin, K.C. B.—JrVEVAi., bv M,illo<k. M. A— Pindar, bv the Rev. F.
Edward W.dford, M A. - Plactis am. D. .Morire, M A

.

Snturdny IieHfw.~"ll is dillicult to estimate too highly the value of such a series

as this in givin;; ' En.dish r<'aders ' an insight, exai-t as far as it goes, into tho.se

olilen limes which are so remote, and yet to many of us so close."
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s.)|.hy of Deseartes. Translated from the Original French and Latin. With a

New Introiluetory Essay, Historical and Critieal.ou the Cartesian Pliilosovhy.
By Professor VKiTrn, LL.D., Glasgow Universi'v. Ninth Edition. 6s. Cd.

DICKSON. Cleanings from Jajian. By W. G. Dickson, Anther
of ' Jajian : Being a Sketch of its History, Government, and Oflicers of the
Eni|nre.' With IllnstratioTis. svo, iCs.

DOGS, OL'R DOMESTICATED: Their Treatment in reference
to Food, Diseases, Habits, Punishment. A(coni|dishinents. By ' Maoksta.'
Crown Svo. 2s. 6d.

DOMESTIC E.XPERIMENT, A. By the Author of'Ideala: A

DR HERmTon'E.' By the AiUhor of 'Lady Bluebeard,' 'Zit and
X(H'.' Crown i.vo, 6s.

DU CANE. The Odyssey of Homer, Books I. -XII. Translated into
Eniilisli Verse. By'sir Cfiari.k.s I)i- Cank, K.C.JI.G. Svo, ios. 6ii.

DUDGEON. Ili.story of the EdinhnrKh or Queen's Regiment
Liglit Infantry Jlilitia, now 3rd Battalion The Royal Scots; with an
Account of the Origin and Progress of the Militia, and a Brief Sketch of tlie

old H.>yHl Scots. By Major li. C. DtiH-iKON, Adjutant 3rd Battalion The Royal
Scots. Post 3vo, with Illustrations, los. 6d.

DUNCAN. Manual of tlie General Acts of Parliament relating to
the .S.ilnion Fisheries of Scotland from 1S2S to 1SS2. By J. Barker Dincan.
Crown 8vo, 5s.

DUNSMORE. ^Manual of the Law of Scotland as to the Relations
between Agricultural Tenants and their I^mdlords, Servants, Merchant.s, and
B'-wers. By W. Di'Ssmork. Svo, 7s. 6d.

DUPRE. Thoughts on Art, and Autol)iogra])hical Memoirs of
Giovanni Dujire. Translated from the Italian hy E. M. Pkrizzi, with the
permission of the Author New Edition. With an Intmduction by W. W.
ST'ikv. Crown Svo, los. 61I.

ELIOT. George Eliot's Life, Related in her Letters and Journals.
.\rranged and Edited by her husliand, J. W. Cross. With Portrait and other
Illustrations. Ttord Edition. 3 vols, i.ost Svo, 4?s.

(icorge Eliot's Life. (Cabinet Edition.) With Portrait
and other Illustrations. 3 vols, crown .Svo, 15s.

George Eliot's Life. With Portrait and other Illustrations.
New Edition, in one vulume. Crown Svo, 7s. 6d.— U'orks i){ (jeorge Eliot ((Cabinet Edition). Handsomely
I'rinted in a new tyi'C. 21 volumes, crown 8y<', \Tivu £ -i,

5s. The Volumes
are also sold sej'iiratelv, (irice 5s. each, viz. :—

Itoinnla. 2 Vols. Jsilas Marner, The Lifted Veil, Brother Jacob, i vol.—
Adain B^de. 2 v. .Is.-- Scenes of Clerical Life. 2 vols.- The Mill on the Floss.
2 v.js. Felix Holt. 2 vcls. — Middleniarch. 3 vols.- Dat.iel Dcron.ia. 3
v,,ls.—Tl.eSj.uii.'.h <;yi.sy. i vol.—Jiibal, and other Poems, Old an<l New".
I vol.

—

Thc,i|,/irast'is Such. i vol.— Essays, i vol.

Xovcl.s bv r;K.,i:f;K. Ki.ior. Clu'a]) Edition. .i\(iani I'cile. II-

liMr,,'.- 1." ;s. O].. loih.— TlicMillon theFh.ss. Illustrate.I. ,s. ^d.. rb.ih.
— S.-.-i,.-^>.fCl.-r:,-,l t.ife. IlliMtialed. ;s. . c], ,th. -- Silas Mamer: the Weaver
-f IJiv l.". Ill'i.tnt.'.l. -..K. (^d., <'b.fli.— Felix Unit, the I!adic;,L Illns-

fr.icl. ,. 'd., . l..lh.— Uom..la. With Vi;;netfc. 3s. 6d., cl..th.

Middleni.ireli. Crown Svo, j:^. 61I.
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ELIOT. Daniel Dcronda. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d.

Essays. New Eilitimi. Crown 8vo, 5s.

Ini])ression.s of Theojilirastus Such. New Ed. Cr. 8vo, 5?.

The Spanish Gypsy. New E<lition. Crown 8vo, 5s.

Tlie Le^'end of Jubal, and otlier Poems, Ohl and New.
New Kdilidii. Ci'owu 8vo, 5s.

WisL', Witty, and Tender Saying's, in Prose and Verse,
Sel.'cted ft-(im tin! Works of Gkokok Ei.iot. Eiglitli fj.litiou. I'caji. Svo, 6X.

Tlie George Eliot ]3irtli(hiy Book. I'rinted on fine paper.
with re<l border, and Iimidsoiiiely bo\iiid in clotli, gilt. l\-a\>. Svo, clotli, 3s. 6d.

And in Freiu'li inoroi'co or Hiissia, -s.

ESSAYS ON SOCIAL SUBJPXTS. Ori-inally puldished in the
' Saturday Review.' New Ed. First & Secoiid iSeries. 2 vols cr. Svo, 6s. each.

EWALD. The Crown and its Advisers
; or, Queen, Ministers,

Lords and Coninions. Bv Ai.kxander Charles Ewai.d, F.S. A. Crown Svo, 5s.

FAITHS OF THE WORLD, The. A Concise History of the
Great Religious Systems of the World. Bv various Autliors. Crown Svo. 5s.

FARRKll. A Tour in Greece in 1880. By Richard Ridley
Fahrkr. With Twenty -seven full -page Illustrations by Lord Windsor.
Royal Svo, with a Map, 21s.

FERRIER. Philosophical Works of the late James F. Ferrier,
B. A. Oxoii., Professor of Moral Philosopliy and Politi<al Economy, St Andrews.
New Edition. Edited by Sir Alex. Grant, Bart., D.C.L., and Professor
LiSHiNOTON. 3 vols, crowu Svo, 34S. 6d.

Institutes of Metaphysic. Tliird Edition. los. 6d.

Lectures on the Early Greek Philosophy. 3d Ed. 10?. 6d.

Philosophical Remains, including the Lectures on Early
Greek Philosophv. 2 vols., 24s.

FITZROY. Dogma and tlie Church of England. By A. I. FitzRoy.
Post Svo, ys. 6(1.

FLINT. The Philosophy of History in Europe. By Robert
Flint, D.D., LL.D., Professor of Divinity, University of Edinburgh. 3 vols.

Svo. [New Edition in fireT'ardtion.

Theism. Being the Baird Lecture for 1876. Eighth Edi-
tion. Crown Svo, 7s. 6d.

Anti-Theistic Theories. Being the Baird Lecture for 1877.
Fourth Edition. Crown Svo, los. 6d.

Agnosticism. Being the Croall Lectures for 1SS7-8S.
[In the press.

FORBES. Insulinde : Experiences of a Naturalist's Wife in the
Eastern Archipelago. Bv Mrs II. O. Forbks. Crown svo, with a Map. 4s. 6cl.

FOREIGN CLASSICS FOR ENGLISH READERS. Edited
bv Mrs Oliphant. Price 2s. 6d. Fnr List nf Volumes, inOiMaVed, see paqe 2.

FOSTER. The Fallon City, and Other Poems. By Will Foster.
Crown Svo, 6s.

FRANCILLON. Gods and Heroes ; or. The Kingdom of Jupiter.
Bv R. E. FiiANCfLLoN. Witli S Illustrations. Crown Svo. 5s.

FULLARTON. Merlin : A Dramatic Poem. By Ralph Macleod
FrLi.AUToN. Crown Svo, 5s.

GALT. Xovel.s by John Galt. Fcap. Svo, boards, 2s.; cloth, 2s. 6d.

Annals of the Parish.—The Provost.—Sir Andrew Wylie.

—

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.
Prayers for Social and Family Worship. Prepared by a

special Committee of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland. En-
tirely Xew Eilition, Revised and Enlarged. Fcaji. Svo. red edges, 2s.

Prayers for Eamily Worship. A Selection from the com-
plete book. Fcap. Svo, red edges, price is.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.
Scottish Hymnal, with Appendix Incorporated. Pub-

lished for Use in Cliurclies by Authority of the General Assembly, x. Large
tyjie, cloth, reil edges, 2s. 6d. ; French morocco, 4s. 2. Bourgeois type, limp
cloth, 18.; French morocco, 2s. 3. N'oupareil type, cloth, red edges, 6d. ;

French morocco, is. 4d. 4. Pajicr covers, 3d. 5. Sunday - Schoo. Edition,
paper covers, id. No. i, bound with the Psalms and Paraphrases, French
morocco, 8s. No. 2, bound with the Psalms and Paraphrases, cloth, 28. ;

French morocco, 3s.

GERARD. Reata: What's in a Name. By E. D. Gerard.
Cheap Edition. Crown 8vo, 3S. 6d.

Bi,'gi,'ar my Nei<,'hbour. Cheap Edition. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

The Water.s of Hercules. Cheap Edition. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

GERARD. The Land beyond the Forest. Facts, Figures, and
Fancies from Transylvania. By E.Gerard. In Two Volumes. With Maps
and Illustrations. 25s.

Bis ; Some Tales Retold. Crown 8vo, 6s.

A Secret Mission. 2 vols, crown 8vo, 17s.

GERARD. Lady Baby. By Dorothea Gerard. Cr. 8vo, 3s. 6d.

Recha. Second Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s.

GERARD. Stonyhurst Latin Grammar. By Rev. John Gerard.
.Second Edition, fcap. Svo, 3s.

GILL. Free Trade : an luf[uiry into the Nature of its Operation.
By Richard Gii.l. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d.

• Free Trade under Protection. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d.

GOETHE'S FAUST. Translated into f:nglish Verse by Sir Theo-
DORK Martiv. K.C.B. Part I. Second Edition, post 8vo, 6s. Ninth Edi-
tion, fcap., 3s. 6d. Part II. Second Edition, revi.sed. Fcap. Svo, 6s.

GOETHE. Poems and Ballads of Goethe. Translated by Professor
AvToi'N and Sir Tiikodore Martin, K.C.B. Third Edition, fcaji. Svo, 6s.

GOODALL. .Juxta Crucem. Studies of the Love that is over us.
liy the late Kev. Ciiarlks Goodai.i., B.D., Minister ofBarr. With a Memoir
liv Rev. I)r Strong', Glasgow, and Portrait. Crown Svo, 6.s.

GORDON GUMMING. Two Happy Years in Ceylon. By C. F.
Gordon Ciwimino. With ly full-i>;ii,-c IHu-strations and a'.Map. Fourth Edi-
1 ion. 2 vols. 8vo, 30S.

At Home in Fiji. Fourth Edition, jtost Svo. "With Illus-
trations and Maj'. 7s. ^il.

A Latly's Cruise in a French Man-of-War. New and
Cheaper Edition. 8vo. With Illustrations and Map. 12s. r>d.

Fire-Fountains. The Kin<„'dom of Hawaii: Its Volcanoes,
and the History of its Missions. With Map and Illnstrations. 2 vols. Svo, 2';s.

WamleringH in China. New and Cheaper Edition. 8vo,
with Illustrations, los.

Granite (^rags : The Yo-seniite Region of California. Il-

lustrated with g Rnk'raviiigs. New and Cheaper Edition .
8vn, Ss. 6d

GKATLAM. Th.- l>ife and Work of Syetl Ahmed Khan, C.S.I.
liv l.i.'Ut.-C.ilou'd G. F I. fjRMH.M, H.S.C. 'svo. 14s

GKAIIA.M. Matmal of the Elections (Scot.) (Corrui-t and Illegal

l':a' tii-i..s) Act, l^'.'O. With Aiialy.sis, Hrlativr A^t of Sederunt, Appendix
'oii\iJ!i;ii;_' tl.i' ('oirujit I'lartii'i s'Ai-is uf iv>-:'. and ISsa, andCojiious Index,

liv .). Ki.w.M'.ii (Jraiia.m, .Xdvixate. Svo, 4s. ''.d.

rJl'iAN'i". Bn<h-Life in tjiiei-nsland. P.y A. C. Grant. New
IMiii.,n. Cp.wu Bvn. r>s.

C;UTIil;ilvSMITiI. Ciis])u<: A Drama. I'.y H. Guthrik-Smith.
I., ..ii.- voPit,,.-, Fc-ii.. .,t.,. -s.

HAINi-:.<. L'nl.-s : A Romanrc. P.y Handoi.vh Haixks. Crown

HALDANK. Subtroidcal Cultiv;(tions and Climates. A Handy
B'.ok for Planters, Colonists, and Settlers. By R. C. Hai.dank. PostSvo, 9s.
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HALLETT. A Thousand Miles on an Elcpliant in the Shan States.
By Hoi.T S. Hali.ktt, M. lust. C.E., K K.G.S., M.R.A.S., Hon. Meiiilicr Man-
elie.-jter and Tyue-siJe Geograiihical Sotietie.s. Svo, witli Map.s and numerous
Illustratious, 21s.

HAMEHTON. Wenderholme : A St(jry of Lancashire and York-
sliire Life. By PiiiLir Gilkkut Hamkkto.v, Autlior of 'A Painter's Caniji.' A
New Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s.

HAMILTON. LecUires on Metaphysics. By Sir William Hamil-
ton, Bart, Professor of Lo!,'ic and Metapliysics in the Uijiversitv of Edinburgh.
Edited by the Kev. II. L. M.\nskl, B.I)., LL. D., Dean of St Paul's ; and John
Vkitcii, M.A., LL.D., Professoi' of Logic and Rhetoric, Ghi.>^gow. Seventh
Edition. 2 vols. 8vo, 24s.

Lectures on Logic. Edited by the Same. Third Edition.
2 vols., 24s.

Discussions on Pliilosophy and Literature, Education and
University Reform. Third Edition, 8vo, 2ts.

Memoir of Sir William Hamilton, Bart., Professor of Lo^ic
and Metaphysics in the University of Edinburgh. By Professor Veitch, ot the
University of Glasgow. 8vo, with Portrait, iSs.

Sir William Hamilton : The Man and his Philosophy.
Tw-o Lectures delivered before the Edinburgh Philosoi)liical Institution,
January ami February 18S3. By the S.-\.me. Crown 8vo, 2s.

HAM LEY. The Operations of War Ex|daiiied and Illustrated. By
General SirEDW.^RD Bruce II.amley, K.C.B., K.C.M.G., M.P. Fifth Edition,
revised throughout. 4to, with numerous llhistratious, 30s.

National Defence ; Articles and Speeches. Post 8vo, 6s.

— Shakespeare's Funeral, and other Papers. Post 8vo, /S. 6d.
Thomas Carlyle : An Essay. Second Ed. Cr. 8vo, 2s. 6d.

On Outposts. Second Edition. 8vo, 2s.

Wellinfjton's Career ; A Military and Political Summary.
Crown 8vo, 2s.

Lady Lee's Widowhood. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d.

Our Poor Relations. A Philozoic Essay. With Illus-

trations, chiefly Tiy Ernest Griset Crown 8vo. cloth gilt, 3s. 6d.

HAMLEi\ Guilty, or Not Guilty ? A Tale. By Major-General
W. G. H.\.MLEv,'late of the Roval Engineers. New Edition. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

HARBISON. The Scot in "Ulster. The Story of the Scottish
Settlement in Ulster. By John II.vbrison, Autlior of ' Dure Tounis Col-
ledge.' Crown Svo, 2s. 6d.

HASELL. Bible Partings. By E. J. Hasell. Crown Svo, 6?.

Short Family Pravers. Cloth, is.

HAY. Tiie Works of the Bight Bev. Dr George Hay, Bishop of
Edinburgh. Editeil under the Supervision of the Riglit Rev. Bishop Strain.
With Memoir and Portrait of the Author. ^ vols, crown 8vo. bound in extra
cloth, £z, IS. The following yohures may be liad separately—viz. :

Tlie Devout Christian Instructed in tlie Law of Christ from the Written Word. 2

vols., 8s.—The Pious Christian Instructed in the Nature and Practice of the Principal
Exercises of Pietv. t vol.. 3.=!.

HEATLEY. " The Horse-Owner's Safeguard. A Handy Medical
Guide for every Man who owns a Horse. By G. S. Heatley, M.R.C.V.S.
Crown Svo, 5s.

The Stock-Owner's Guide. A Handy Medical Treatise for
everv ^[an who owns an Ox or a Cow. Crown Svo, 4s. 6d.

HEDDERAVICK. Lays of Middle Age ; and other Poems. By
James IIedderwick, LL.D. Price :js. (a\.

Backward Glances; or, Some Personal Becollections.
With a Portrait. Post Svo, 7s. 6d.

HEMANS. The Poetical Works of ]\Irs Hemans. Copyright Edi-
tions.— Royal 8vo, 5s.—With Engravings, gilt edges, 7s. 6d.— Six Vols, in

Three, fcap., 12s. 6d.

Select PoEirs. Fcap., cL, gilt edges, 3s.
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HERKLESS. Cardinal Beaton: Priest and Politician. By John
Hkuki.kss, Miiii.sttT uf Taimailico. AVith a Portrait. Post 8vo, 78. 6d.

HOME PllAVEKS. By Ministers ol" the Church ot Scotland and
Members of the Cliuri'li Service Society. Second Edition. Fcap. 8vo, 3s.

HOMER. The Odyssey. Translated into English Verse in the
Spenserian Stanza. By Philip Stanhope Wouslev. Third Edition, 3 vols.
tcaji., 12S.

Tlie Iliad. Translated by P. S. Worsley and Professor
CoNiNiiTOK. 2 vols, crown 8vo, 21s.

HUTCHINSON. Hints on the Game of Golf. By Horace G.
Hi TiniK.soN. Seventh Edition, Kiilart,'rd. Fcaii. 8vo, cloth, is.

IDDESLEIGH. Lectures and Essays. By the late Earl of
Idiiksi.kioh, G.C.B., D.C.L , &c. 8vo, ,'cs.

Life, Litters, and Diaries of Sir Stafford Northcote, First
Karl (illddesleij^h. liy Anihikw Lant,. Willi Three Portraits and a View of
Pynes. Tliird Edition. 2 vols Post Svo, 31s. 6d.

Poi'Li.AK EunioN. In one voluuif. With two Plates. Post 8vo, 7s. 6<1.

INDEX GEOGRAPHICUS : Being a Li.st, alphabetically arranged,
of the Princinal Places on the Globe, with the Countries and Sulxlivisions of
the Countries in which they are situated, and their Latitudes and Longitudes.
Iin|ierial 8vo, iip. 676, 21s.

JEAN JAMBON. Our Trip to Blunderland ; or, Grand Excursion
to Blunilertown and B.ick. By Jkax Jambon. With Sixty Illustrations

designed by Charles Dovle, engraved by Dalzikl. Fourth Thousand.
Ciolii, Kiltedrjes, 6s. 6d. Cheap Edition, cloth, 3s. 61I. Boards, 2s. 6d.

JENNINGS. Mr Gladstone : A Study. V>y Louis J. Jennings,
M.P., Author of ' Uepublician Governiiieiit in the United States,' 'The Croker
Jleiiioirs,' etc. Poiiuhir Edition. Crown 8vo, is.

JERNINGHAM. Reniini.-^cences of an Attache. By Hubert
E. 11. Jki'-NINcham. Second E'lition. Crown Svo, 5s .

Diane de Breteuille. A Love Story. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d.

JOHNSTON. The Chemistry of Common Life. By Professor
J. F. W. Johnston. New Edition, Revised, and brought down to date. By
AnTiuR Hkiihekt Cnri'.iii, MA. Oxon. ; Atithor of 'Food: its Sources,
Constituents, and Uses,' Ace. With Maps and 102 Encravinps. Cr. 8vo, 7s. 6<l.

• Elements of Agricultural (,'hemistry and Geology. An
I'litindv new Edition from tlie Kditicm bv Sir C. A. Camkhon. JI.D..
Flic's I., &c. Revised and lirouclit (bnvn to date bv C. M. Aikman,
M..V., li.So , F.H.S.E,, Le'liirer on A,'ricultural Chemi.strv, West of Scot-
laud T.vlinicil CnUege. Fcap. 8vo. [III preparation.

('at(?chism of Agricultural Chemistry and Geolof,'y. An
ntin ly new Edition from the KlJtion 1)V Sir C. A. Camekon. Revised and
Ivil ir„"'d IjV C. M, AiK.MAN, M.A. [/n pn-prirolum..

JOHNSTON. Patrick Hamilton : a Tragedy of the Reformation
in Scotland, 1528. By T. P. Johnston. Crown Svo, with Two Etchings. 5"-

KEBP>HL. Tlie Old and tlic N.-w : English Countrv Life. By
T. K Ki:i;i;i-.i,. M A, Author nf ' A.'ricultural Labourers,' ' Kssavs in History
and Polities,' 'Life (if Lor,! liearoiisliidd,' Crown Svo, 5s.

KIN(}. Tlie Metamori.ho.ses of Ovid. Translated in English Blank
Verse. By IIenkv Kino, M. A., Fellow of Wadliam CoUetje, Oxford, and of
tlie Inner Temple, Barrister-at-Law. Crown 8vo, los. M.

KINGLAKE. History of the Invasion of tlie Crimea. By A. W.
KiNoi.AKE. Cabinet Edition, revised. Witli an Index to tlie Comjilete Work.
Illust rate<i with Maps ami Plans. Comiilete in ,j Vols., crown Svo, at 6s. eacli.—
- Historv of tlie Invasion of the Crimea. Deniv Svo.
Vol. VI. Winter Troubles. With a Map, t6s. VoI.s. VII. and VIIL From
the Morrow of Inkermaii to the Death of Lord Raglan. With an Index to
llie Whole Work. With Maj.s and Plans. 'JSs.

— Eothcii. A New Edition, uniform with the Cabinet Edition
>f the ' History of the Invasion of the Crimea,' price 6s.
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KNEIPP. ]\l3' Wutei-Cure. As Tested tlirou,t;li more tliun Tliiitv
Yoars, and Di'sciilicil for the IIe:ilii]g (if Diseiiscs ami tlie Pi(;s(i-vati(iii of Ilc-iltri.

Jiy Skhastian Knkipi', Pai'isli Priest of Wiirishofen (Uavaria). Witli a Portiait
and other lUustraliims. Autliorised Knglish TransUition from tlie Thirliutli
German Kdition, by A. de F. Crown Svo, 5s.

KNOLLYS. The P:ieinents of Field-Artillery. Designed for the
Use of Infantry and Cavalry Otfuters. By IIkxry Knoli.ys, Ca]itain Koyal
Artillery; Author of ' From Sedan to SaarbrUck,' Editor of ' Incidents in {lie

Se|iov War,' kc. With Engravings. Crown Svo. 7s. 6d.

LA:\IINGT0N. in the Days of the Dandies. By the late Lord
Lamincton. Crown Svo. Illustrated cover, is. ; cloth, is. 6d.

LAWLESS. Huriish : a Study. By the Hon. Emily Lawless,
Author of 'A Chelsea Householder,' &c. Fourth Edition, crown Svo, 3s. 6<\.

LAWSON. Spain of To-day : A Descriptive, Industrial, and Finan-
cial Survey of tlie Peninsula, with a full account of the Rio Tinto Mines. By
W. U. Law.son. Crown Svo, 3s 6<1.

LEES. A Hau<lbook of the Sheriff and Justice of Peace Small
Debt Courts. Svo, 7s. 6d.

LIGHTFOOT. Studies in Philosophy. By the Rev. J. Lightfoot,
M.A., U.Sc, Vicar of Cross Stone, Todmorden. Crown Svo, 4s. 6d.

LINDSAY. The Progressiveness of Modern Christian Thought.
By James Lixdsav, .Vl A.. B.D., B.Sc, F.U.S.E., F.G.S. Crown Svo, 6.s.

LLOYD. Ireland under the Land League. A Narrative of Personal
Exjieriences. By Clifford LLovD, Special Resident Magistrate. Post Svo, 6s.

LOCKHART. Novels by LAURE^X'E VV. M. Lockhart. See
Blackwoods' New Series of Three-and-Sixpenny Novels on page 5.

LORIMER. The Institutes of Law : A Treatise of the Princij>les
of Jurisprudence as determined by Nature. By the late James Lorimer,
Professor of Public Law and of the Law of Nature and Nations in the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh. New Edition, revised and much enlarged. Svo, 18s.

The Institutes of the Law of Nations. A Treatise of the
Jural Relation of Separate Political Communities. In 2 vols. Svo. Volume
L, price i6s. Volume II., price 20s.

LOVE. Scottish Church Music. Its Composers and Sources. With
Jlusical Illustrations. By Jajies Love. Post Svo, 7s. 6d.

M'COMBIE. Cattle and Cattle-Breeders. By William M'Combie,
Tillyfour. New Edition, enlarged, with Memoir of the Author. By James
Macdonald, of tlie ' Farming World.' Crown Svo, 3s. 6d.

MACRAE. A Handbook of Deer -Stalking. By Alexander
Macrae, late Forester to Lord Henry Bentinck. With Introduction by
Horatio Ross, Esq. Fcap. Svo, with two Photograplis from Life. 3s. 6d.

M'CRIE. Works of the Rev. Thomas M'Crie, D.D. Uniform Edi-
tion. Four vols, crown Svo, 24s.

Life of John Knox. Containing Illustrations of the His-
tory of the Reformation in Scotland. Crown Svo, 6s. Another Edition, 3s. 6d.

Life of Andrew Melville. Containing Illustrations of the
Ecclesiastical and Literary History of Scotland in the Sixteenth and Seven-
teenth Centuries. Crown Svo, 6s.

History of the Progress and Suppression of the Reforma-
tion in Italy in the Sixteenth Century. Crown Svo, 4s.

History of the Progress and Suppression of the Reforma-
tion in Spain in the Sixteentli Century. Crown Svo, 3s. 6d.

Lectures on the Book of Esther. Fcap. Svo, 5s.

MACDONALD. A Manual of the Criminal Law (Scotland) Pro-
cedure Act, 18S7. By Norman Doran Macdonald. Revised by the Lord
Justice-Clerk. Svo, cloth, ids. 6d.

MACGREGOR. Life and Opinions of Major-General Sir Charles
MacGregor, K.C.B., C.S.I., CLE

,
Quartermaster-General of India. From

his Letters and Diaries. Edited by Lady MacGreoor. With Portraits and
Maps to illustrate Campaigns in which he was engaged. 2 vols. Svo, 35s.
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M'lXTOSH. The Book of the Garden. By Charles M'Intosh,
formerly Curator of the Royal Gardens of his Majesty the King of the Belgians,
and lately of those of his Grace the Duke of Buccleueh, K.G., at Dalkeith Pal-
ace. 2 vols, royal 8vo, with 1350 Engravings. £4, 7s. 6d. Vol. I. On the
Formation of Garden.s and Construction of Garden Edifices. jQ^, los.

Vol. II. Practical Gardening. /,i, 17s. 6d.

MACIXTYHE. Hindu-Ivoh : Wanderings and "Wild Sports on and
bi^yond the Iliuialaya.s. By Major-General Donald Macintvre, V.C., late
Prince of Wales' Own Goorkhas. F.ll.G.S. Dedicated to H.R.H. The Prince of
Wales. New and Cheaper Edition, revised, with numerous Illustrations,
jiQst 8vo, 7s. 6d.

MAC KAY. A Sketch of the Ili.story of p'ife and Kinross. A
study of Scottish History and Character. By J£.. J. G. Mackay, SheriflT of
these Counties. Crown Svo, 6s.

MACKAY. A Manualof Modern Geography; Mathematical, Phys-
ical, and Political. By the Rev. Ale.xander Mac-kay, LL.D., F.R.G.S. nth
Thousand, revised to the present time. Crowu 8vo, pp. 688. 7s. 6d.

Elements of Modern Geography. 55th Tliousand, re-
vised to the present time. Crown Svo, pp. 300, 3s.

The Intermediate Geography. Intended asan Intermediate
Book between the Author'.s ' Outlines of Geograidiy ' and ' Elements of Geo-
grapliy.' Seventeenth Edition, revised. Crown Svo, \\\<. 23S, 2s.

Outlines of Modern Geography. i88th Thou.sand, revised
to the present time. i8mo, i)p. nS, is.

First Steps in Geography. 105th Thousand. i8mo, pp.
56. Sewed, 4d. ; cloth, 6d.

Elements of Physiography and Physical Geography.
With Express Reference to the Instru('tions issued by the Science and Art
Dejiartmeut. 30th Thousand, revised. Crown Svo. is. 6d.

Facts and Dates ; or, the Leading 1}vents in Sacred and
Profane History, and tlie Principal Facts in the various Physical Sciences.
For Schools and Private Ri-fcrmice. Xew Edition. Crown Svo, 3s. 6d.

MACKAY. An Old Scots Brigade. Being the IJi.'^tory of Mackay's
Regiment, now incorporated with the Royal Scots. With an Apjiendix con-
taining many Original Documents connected with the History of the Regi-
ment. By John Ma'kay (late) ok Hkukiksiiai.e. Crown Svo, 5s.

MACKENZIE. Studies in Roman Law. With Com])arative Views
of the Laws of France, England, and Scotland By Lord Mackenzie, one of
tlie Jud-es of the Court of Session in Scotland." Sixth Kdiri.m, Edited by
Ji)its- KlKKP\Ti{irK. Esi|.. M.A., LL B., Advocate, Professor of Hi.story in

the University of Eilinbiirgli. Svo, 12s.

M'KEKLIlv Gallowav : Ancient and ^lodern. An Account of the
lli-tnrir Celtic District. Bv P. H. M'Kkui.ik, F.S.A. Scot., F.R.G.S., &c.
.\iitli.ir nf -Laii'ls an.l tlieir Owners in Gnllowav.' Cmwn 8vo. 7s. (A.

M'PHEKSOX. Gulf and (ioUer.s. Past "and Pn-sent. Bv J. G.
-M'l'iiKK^oN-, Pli.l).. i\:c. With an Intro. lurti.m by tlie Right lion. A. J.

Bm.kiiI'., and a Portrait of tlie .\uthor. Fcaji. Svo, is. 6d.

MAIN. Three Hundred English .Sonnets. (Jhosen and Edited bv
Davmi M. Main. Fca].. Svo', 6s.

MAIll. A Digest of Laws and Decisions, Ecclesiastical and Civil,
rclatiii.; to the Cntistitution, Practice, and Alfairs of the Church of Scotland
Wilh Xotes and Forms of Procedure. IJy the Rev. Wii.i.iAM Maik, D.D.,
Miiiist'T of the I'aiisli of F.arlston. Crown Svo. With SujipU'inents. gs.

MARMOPiNK. 'J'lie Story is told by AnoLPius Sk(;havk, the
voungest of three Brother.s. Thir'l Edition. Crown Svo, 6s.

MARSH.ALL. French Home Life. By Fredehic ^L\RsHALL,
.\iit!e.r of ' Claire Brill Ion ' Se.'ond Edition. 5s.

It Hapiu'iu'il Yesterday. A Novel. Crown Svo, 6s.

MARSII.MAN. History of India. From the Earliest Period to the
Close of the India (.'ompanv's Government ; with an Epitome of Subsequent
Events. By .Ions Ci.MtK Marsiiman, (^.S.I. Abridged from the Author's
Larger work. Second Edition, revised. Crown 8vo, with Map, 6». 6d.
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MARTIN. Goethe's Fiiust. Parti. Translated by Sir Thkodoke
Martin, K.O.B. Sei'oud Ed., crown 8vo, 6s. Niiitli Ed., ffai>. 8vo, 3s. 6d.

(jroetlie's Faust. Part II. Translated into English Verse.
Second Edition, revi.sed. Fcap. 8vo, 6s.

The Works of Horace. Translated into English Verse,
with Life and Notes. 2 vols. New Edition, crown 8vo, 2i.«.

Poems and Ballads of Ileinrich Heine. Done into Eng-
lish Verse. Second Edition. Printed on ]'(n4er verge, crown 8vo. 8.s

Tiie Song of the Bell, and other Translations from Schiller,
Goethe, Ulihuid, and Others. Crown Svo, 7s. 6d.

Catullus. VVith Life and Notes. Second Ed., post Svo, 7s. 6d.

Aladdin : A Dramatic Poem. By Adam Oehlen.schlae-
GEK. Fc.ip. 8V0, 5s.

Correggio : A Tragedy. By Okhlensciilaeoek. With
Notes. Fcap. 8vo, 3s.

King Rene's Daughter : A Danish Lyrical Drama. By
Hexrik Hkrtz. Second Edition, fcap., 2s. 6d.

MARTIN. On some of Shakespeare's Female Characters. In a
Series of Letters. By Helena Faucit, Lady Martin. Dedicated hy per-
mission to Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen. New Edition, enlarged.
Svo, with Portrait by Lane, 7s. 6d.

MATHESON. Can the Old Faith Live with the New ? or the
Problem of Evolution and Revelation. By the Rev. George Matheson, D.D.
Third Edition. Crown Svo, 7s. 6d.

The Psalmist and the Scientist ; or. Modern Value of the
Religious Sentiment. New and Cheaper Edition. Crown Svo, 5.S.

Spiritual Development of St Paul. 3d Edition. Cr. Svo, 5s.

Sacred Songs. New and Cheaper Edition. Cr. Svo, 2s. 6d.

MAURICE. The Balance of Military Power in Europe. An
Examination of the War Resources of Great I5ritain and the Continental States.
By Colonel Maurice, R. A. , Professor of Military Art and History at the Royal
Staff College. Crown Svo. with a Map. 6s.

MAXWELL. Meridiana : Noontide Essays. By Sir Herbert E.
- ^Iaxwei.i., Bart., M.P., F.S.A., iVc, Author of 'Passages in tlie Life of Sir
Luciaii Elphiu,' &c. Post Svo, 7s. 6d.

MEREDYTH. The Brief for the Government, 1886-92. A Hand-
book for Conservative and Unionist Writers, Siieakers, &c. Second Edition.
By W. IL Meredytm. Crown Svo, 2S. 6d.

MICHEL. A Critical Inquiry into the Scottish Language. With
the view of Illustrating the Rise and Progress of Civilisation in Scotland. By
Fkancisque-Michel, F.S.A. Lond. ami Scot., Correspondant de I'lnstitut de
France, kc. 4to, printed on hand-made paper, and bound in Roxbarghe, 66s.

MICHIE. The Larch : Being a Practical Treatise on its Culture
and General Maiiagement. By Christopher Y. Miciiie, Forester, Cullen House.
Crown Svo, with Illustrations. New and Cheajier Edition, enlarged, 5s.

The Practice of Forestry. Cr. Svo, with Illustrations. 6s.

MIDDLETON. The Story of Alastair Bhan Comyn ; or, The
Tragedy of Dunphail. A Tale of Tradition and Romance. By the Lady
!MmDLETON. Square Svo los. Chea])er Edition, 5s.

MILLER. Landscape Geology. A Plea for the Study of Geology by
Landseaiie Painters. By Hcgh Miller, of H.M. Geological Survey. Cr.Svo, 3s.

(^hi>;\)i Edition, paper cover, is.

MILNE- HOME. Mamma's Black Nurse Stories. West Indian
Folk-lore. By Mary Pamela JIilne-Home. With six full-page tinted Illus-

trations. Small 4to, 5S.

MINTO. A Manual of English Prose Literature, Biographical
and Critical : designed mainly to show Characteristics of Style. By W. Minto,
M.A., Professor of Logic in the University of Aberdeen. Third Edition,
revised. Crown Svo, 7s. 6d.
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^IIXTO. Characteristics of Eni^'lish Poets, from Chaucer to Shirley.
Sew Eiliiioii, revised. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6(1.

MOIR. Lite of Mansie Wauch, TaHor in Dalkeith. By D. M.
MoiK. With 8 llhislrntioiis 011 Slcel, by the late George Cruikshank.
Crown 8vo, 3s. 61I. Another Ktlition, fcai>. 8vo, i.s. 6d.

MOMERIE. Defect.s of Modern Christianity, and other Sermons.
By Ai.KRKii Williams Mo.mkrik, M.A., D.Sc, LL.I). 41)1 Edition. Or. 8vo, 5s.

The Basis of Religion. Being an Examination of Natural
Religion. Third Edition. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d.

The Origin of Evil, and other Sermons. Seventh Edition,
enlarged. Crown 8vo, 5s.

Personality. The I'eginning and End of Metai)hysic8, and
a Necessary Assumption in all Positive Pliiloso])liy. Fourth Ed. Or. 8vo, 3s.

Agnosticism. Fourth Edition, Revised. Crown 8vo, 5s.

Preaching and Hearing ; and other Sermons. Third
Edition, Enlart;ed. Crown 8vo, 5s.

]5elief in God. Third Editioji. Crown 8vo, 3s.

Inspiration; and other Sermons. Second Ed. Cr. 8vo, 5s.

Church and Creed. Second Edition. Crown 8vo, 4s. 6d.

MONTAGUE. Campaigning in South Africa. Reminiscences of
an Olticer in 1879. By Captain W. E. Montaouk, 94th Regiment, Author of
' Claude Meadowleigh,' &c. 8vo, los. 6d.

MONTALEMBERT. xMemoir of Count de Montalembert. A
Clia|)ter of Recent French History. By Mrs Oliphant, Autliorofthe 'Life
of Edward Irving,' &c. 2 vols, crown 8vo, Ci-, 4S-

MORISON. Sordello. An Outline Analysis of Mr Browning's
Poiiiii. By Jkanik MoRisoN, Author of 'The' Purpose of the Age.s,' ' Ane
Booke of Ballades,' &c. Crown Svo, 3s.

Selections from Poems. Crown Svo, 4s. 6d.

• There as Here. Crown Svo, 3s.
*,' A limited imiinssiou on lianchnade jiaper, Vi(unid in vellum, ys. f-d.

" Of Fitine at the Fair," " Christmas Eve and Easter Day,"
and (jthcr of Mr Brcwniiiji's I'nems. Crown >:v(i, ;s.

MOZLl'^V. Essavs from ' JJlackwood.' Jiv the late AxNK Mozi.EY,
Author of ' Essays mi Social Suhji^cts' ; Editor'of 'The Letters and Corresjiond-
ence cd' Cardinal Xi-wirian,' ' I.i'ttcrs of the \U\. i. B. Jlozley,' iS:c. With a
Miunoir hy her Sister, Fanny Mozllv. Pi.?.t Svn. -s. (A.

MUNRO. On Valuation of l*roi)erty. By William Muxro, M.A.,
Hit Majesty's Assesscu- of Railways and Canals for S<-otland. Second Edition.
Revised and enlai'ged. Svo, 3s. 6d.

MURDOCH. .\Ianuiil of the Law of Insolvency and liankruptcy :

Comprehending a Summary of the Law of Insolvency, Notour Bankruptcy,
Compositien - cdutracts, Trust-deeils, Cessios, and SequestratiorLs ; and the
Winding-u]' of Joint-Slock Comi>anies in Si'otlan<l; willi Annotations on the
various Insolvi-ncy aiui Bankrui)lcy Statutes ; and with Forms of Proc^edurc
applicable to these Sub.je(tts. By Jamks Mi'Rdoch, Menilier of the Faculty of
Priiiiirators in 'ilas/ow. Fiftli Edition. Revised and Enlarged, 8vo, £\, los.

MY TRIVIAL LIFK AND MISFORTUNE: A Gossij) with
no Plot in Particular. By .\ Plain Woman. Cheaji Ed., crown 8vo, 3s. 6(1.

Bv the Samk AiilioH.
I'OOK M'J.Lli;. rlicaii Ivlitioii. Crown 8vo. 3s. 61I.

NAPlKlt. The Conslnictioti of the Wonderful Canon of Logar-
ithms. By John .N'ai-ikk of Mcrchislon. Translated, with Notes, and a
Cataliigue of Napier's Works, by William Rak Macdonald. Small 4to, 158.
A ffr liirr/r-jirtiier rnpirs fin Wlmtmnn pr'prr, 3ns.

NEAVKS. Songs and Verses, Social and Scientific. By an Old
Conlritiutor to ' Maga." By the Hon. Lord Nkavks. Fifth Ed., fcap. Svo, 4B.

The (ireek Anthology. Being Vol. XX. of 'Ancient
ClasHics for English Readers.' Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d.
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NICHOLSON. A Manual of Zoology, for the Use of Students.
With a General Iutrn<l\u!tion on tlie Prinoiples of Zoology . By Henry Al-
i.KYNK Nicholson, M.D., D.Sc, F.L.S., F.G.S., Regius Professor of Natural
History in tho University of Aberdeen. Seventh Edition, rewritten and
enlartjed. Post 8vo, pji. 956, with 555 Engravings on Wood, i8s.

Text-Book of Zoolo^'y, for the Use of Schools. Fourth Edi-
tion, enlarged. Crown 8vo. with 188 Engravings on Wood, 7s. 6d.

Introductory Text-Book of Zoology, for the Use of Junior
Classes. Si.Kth Eiiition, revised and enlarged, with 166 Engravings, 3s.

Outlines of Natural History, for Betjinners ; being Descrip-
tions of a Progressive Series of Zoological Types. Third Edition, with
Engravings, is. 6d.

A Manual of Palaeontology, for the Use of Students.
''Vith a General Tntroduction on the Principles of Palieontology. By Professor
H. .\LLiovNK Nu'TiOLSON and Richard Lydkkker, B.A. Third Edition. Re-
written and greatly enlarged 2 vols. 8vo, with Engravings,;^ 3, 3s.

The Ancient Life-History of the Earth. An Outline of
the Principles and Leading Facts of Palseontological Science. Crown 8vo,
with 276 Engravings, los. 6d.

On the "Tabulate Corals "of the Palooozoic Period, ^vith
(Critical Descriptions of Illustrative Species. Illustrated with 15 Litho-
graph Plates and nuincrous Engravings. Super-roval 8vo, 21s.

Synopsis of the Classification of the Animal King-
dom. 8vo. with 106 Illustrations, 6s.

On the Structure and Affinities of the Genus Moniiculi-
liora and its Sub-Genera, with Critical Descriptions of Illustrative Species.
Illustrated with numerous Engravings on wood and lithograph(d Plates.

Super-roval 8vo, i8s.

NICHOLSON. Communion with Heaven, and other Sermons.
By the late Maxwkll Nichoi.sow. D.D. Crown 8vo. 5s. 6d.

Rest in Jesus. Sixth Edition. Fcap. 8vo, 4s. 6d.

NICHOLSON. A Treatise on Money, and Essays on Present
Monetary Problems. By Joskph Shield NrcnoLSON, M.A. , D.Sc, Professor
of Commercial and Political Economy and Mercantile Law in the University
of Edinburgh. Svo, los. 6d.

• Thoth. A Romance. Third Edition. Crown Svo, 4s. 6d.

A Dreamer of Dreams. A Modern Romance. Second
Edition. Crown Svo, 6s.

NICOLSON AND IVrURE. A Handbook to the Local Govern-
ment (Scotland) Act, i88q. With Introduction, Explanatory Notes, and
Index. By J. Badrnami Nicoi.son, Advocate, Counsel to the Scotch Educa-
tion Department, and W. .T. MruE, Advocate, Legal Secretary to the Lord
Advocate for Scotland. Ninth Reprint. Svo, 5s.

OLIPHANT. Masollam : a Problem of the Period. A Novel.
By LAURENfF. Oliphant. 3 vols, post 8vo, 25s. 6d

Scientific Religion ; or, Higher Possibilities of Life and
Practice through the Operation of Natural Forces. Second Edition. 8vo, t6s.

Altiora Peto. Cheap Edition. Crown Svo, boards, 2s. 6d.

;

cloth, 3s. 6d. Illus+rnted Edition. Crown Svo. cloth, 6s.

Piccadilly. With Illustrations by Richard Doyle. New
Edition, 3s. 6<\. Cheap Edition, boards. 2s. '6d.

Episodes in a Life of Adventure ; or. Moss from a Rolling
stone. Fifth Eiiition. Post Svo. 6s.

Haifa: Life in Modern Palestine. 2d Edition. Svo, 7s. 6d.

The Land of Gilead. With Excursions in the Lebanon.
With Illustrations and M.ips . Demy Svo, 21s

McMuoir of the Life of Laurence Oliphant, and of Alice
Olipliaut, his Wife. Bv Mrs M. O. W. Oliphant. Seventh Edition. In 2 vols,
post Svo. with Portraits. 21s.

Popular I'.dithin-. Witli a New Preface. Post Svo. With Portraits, 7s. 6d.
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OLIPHANT. Katie Stewart. By Mrs Oi.iphaxt. 28. 6d.
Two Stories of the Seen and tiie Unseen. The Open Door

— Old Lady Mary. Paper Covers, is.

Sons and Daughters. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

Diana Trelawiiy : The History of a Great ^listake. 2 vols.

Cniwn Sv), 17s.

OLIPHANT. Notes of a Pil-riniage to Jurusaleni and the Holy
Land. Hv F. R. Oi.iI'Iiant. Cnavn Svo, 3s. 6a.

ON SLIRREY HILLS. By "A Son of the Marshe-s." Tliird
Edition. Crown Svo, fs.

Bv THE Samf, Ai TiniR.

Annals of a Fishing \'iUage. Edited by J. A. Owen.
Cheap Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s. With 7 fiill-pagf Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

"Within an Hour of Londnn Town. Among Wild Bints and
thfir Ilaunts. Cmwii ovi., Cs.

OSSIAN. The Poems of Ossian in the Original Gaelic. With a
Literal Translation into English, and a Dissertation on the Authenticity of the
Poems. By the Rev. Archibald Clerk. 2 vols, imperial 8vo, £1, us. 6d.

OSWALD. By Fell and Fjord ; or, Scenes and Studies in Iceland.
By E. J. Oswald. Post Svo, with Illustration.s. 7s. 6d.

PAGE. Introductory Text-Book of Geology. By David Page,
LL.D., Professor of Geology in the Durham University of Physical Science
Newcastle, and Professor Lafworth of Mason Science College, Birmingham.
With Engravings and Glossarial Index. Twelfth Edition. Revised and En-
larged. 3s. 6d.

Advanced Text-Book of Geology, Descriptive and Indus-
trial. With Engravings, and Glossary of Scientific Terms. Sixth Edition, re-

vised and enlarged, 7s. 6d.

Introductory Text-Book of Physical Geography. With
Sketch-Maps andlllustrations. Editedby Piofissor Lapwortii, LL.D., F.G.S.,
&c., Mason Science College, Dirmingham. 12th Edition. 28. 6d.

Advanced Text -Book of Physical Geography. Third
Edition, Revised and Enlarged Ijv Prof. Lapwortii. With Engravings. 5R.

PATON. Spindrift. By Sir J. Noel Paton. Fcap., cloth, 5s.

Poems by a Painter. Fcap., cloth, 5s.

PATON. Body and Soul. A Romance in Transcendental Path-
oli);rv. By Fredekick Noel Patlk. Third Edition. Crown Svo. is

PATRICK. The Apology of Oiigtn in Rrj.lv to C.lsus. A
Chapt.T in the History of Api.l..-.tirs. I'.v Rrv. .1.

' I'atkk K, ]!.!). Post
£vr,, 7S. 6.1.

PATTERSON. E.ssays in History and Art. By R. Hogarth
Patterson. Svo, 12s.

The New Golden Age, and Influence of the Precious
Metals upon the World. 2 vols. 8vo. 31s. 6d.

PAUL. History of the Royal Company of Archers, the Queen'p
Body-Guard for Scotland. By James Baleoir Pail, .\dvorate of the Scottish
Bar. Crown itn. with Portraits and other fUii'^trati'ms. /^j. 2s.

PEILE. Lawn Tennis as a Game of Skill. With latest revised
L'lwsas played by the Best Clubs. ByCajitaiu S. C. F. Peii.e, li.S.C. Chcai.er
F;dition, fcap. cloth, is.

PETTKJREW. The Handy Book of Bees, and their Profitable
Management. By A. Pettkirew. Fifth Edition, Enlarged, with Engi.ix.
iuk's. Hrown Svo, 3s. 6d.

PHILIP. The Function of Labour in tlie Produdinn of W.^allli.
Uv At r.x vsiTP. Phimp. LI. 1!.. IM:p:b;nvli. Crown svo, -s. 6.1

PHILOSr)i'IIICAL CLASSICS FOR EN(JLISH READERS.
Edit.-.l l,y William Kvioht, LL.D., Professor of Moral Philosophy, Uni-
versitv of St Andrews. In cruwn Svn voluiries, with j.ortraits, )irict? ^.s r,|.
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POLLOK. The Course of Time : A Poem. By Kobert Pollok,
A.M. Small fcap. 8vn, cloth gilt, as. 6d. Cottage Edition, 321110, 8d. The
Same, cloth, gilt edges, i.s. 6d. Another Edition, with lllu.strations by Birket
Foster and others, tcaji., cloth, 3s. 6d., or with edges gilt, 4s.

PORT llUYAL LOGIC. Traiisluted from the French ; with Iiitio-
duction, Xotes, and Ajijiendix. By Thomas Stkncer Baynks, LL. D. , Pro-
fessor in the University of St Andrews. Tenth Edition, iznio, 4s.

POTTS AND DAKNELL. Aditus Faciliore.s : Au easy Latin Con-
struing Book, with Conijdete Vocaliulary. By the late A. W. Pott.s, M.A.,
LL.D.,and the Rev. C. Darnki.l, M.A., Head-Master of Cargillield Prepara-
tory School, Eclinburgh. Tenth Edition, fcap. 8vo, 3s. 6d.

A<litus Faciliores Graeci. Art easy Greek Construing Book,
with Onniilete Voi^abulary. Fourtli Edition, fcai), Svo, 3P.

POTTS. Sclioul Sermons. By the htte Ai.kxanoer Wm. Potts,
LI..D., First Head-Master of Fettes College. With a Memoir and Portrait.
Crtiwn Svo, 7s. 6d.

PRIN(jLE. The Live-Stock of the Farm. By Robert 0. Pringle.
Tliird Edition. Revised and Edited by Jajies Macdonald Cr. Svo, 7s. 6d.

PUBLIC GENERAL STATUTES AFFECTING SCOTLAND
from 1707 to 1847, with Chronological Table and Index. 3 vols, large Svo, £3, 3s.

PUBLIC GENERAL STATUTES AFFECTING SCOTLAND,
OOr.LECITION OF. Published Annually with General Index.

RADICAL CURE FOR IRELAND, Tlie. A Letter to the People
of England and Scotland concerning a new Plantation. With 2 Maps. Svo, 7s. 6d.

RAE. The Syrian Chmcli in India. Bv George Milne Rae, M.A.,
Felli.w "f the University of Madras ; late Pnifcssdr in the Madras Christian Col-
Icgi'. Willi 6 full-page Illustrations. Post Svo, los. 6d.

R.IMSAY". Scotland and Scotsmen in the Eighteenth Century.
Edited from the MSS. of John Ramsay, Esq. of Ochtertyre, by Alexander
Allardvce, Author of 'Memoir of Admiral Lord Keith, K.B.,' &c. 2 vols.
Svo, 31S. 6d.

RANKIN. A Handbook of the Church of Scotland. By James
Rankin, D.D., Mini-ster of Muthill ; Author of 'Character Studies in the
Old Testame:it,' &c. An entirely Xew and much Enlarged Edition. Crowu
Svo, with 2 Maps, 7s. fid.

The Creed in Scotland. An Exposition of the Apostles'
Creed. With Extracts from Archbislmp Hamilton's Catechism of 1552, John
Calvin's Catechism of 1556, and a Catena of Ancient Latin and other Hymns.
Post Svo, 7s. 6d.

First Conuuuninn Lessons. 23d Edition. Paper Cover, 2d.

RECORDS OF THE TERCENTENARY FESTIVAL OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH. Celebrated in April 1884. Published
under tlip Sanction r)f the Senatus Academicus. Large 4to, £2, 12s. fid.

ROBERTSON. The Earlv Religion of Israel. As set forth by
Biblical Writers ami Modern Critical Historians. Being the Baird Lecture for

iS3b-vi. By Jamis U-iheiitson, D.D., Professor of Oriental Languages in

tlie University of Glasgow. Crown Svo, 10s. 6d.

ROBERTSON. Orellana, and other Poems. By J. Logie Robert-
son, m. a. Fcap. Svo. Printed on hand-made paper. 6s.

ROBERTSON. Our Holiday Among the Hills. By James and
Janet Lcigie Robertson. Fca]). Svo, 3s fid,

ROBERTSON. Essays and Sermons. By the late ^Y. Robertson,
B.D,, Mitiisttr uf tlie parish of Sprouston. With a ;Memoirand Poi'trait. Crown
Svo, 5s. I'd.

ROSCOE. Rambles with a Fishing-rod, By E. S. Roscoe. Crown
Svo, 4S. fid.

ROSS. Old Scottish Regimental Colours. By Andrew Eoss,
S.S.C, Hon. Secretary Old Scottish Regimental Colours Committee, Dedi-
cated by Special Permission to Her Majesty the Queen. Folio, £2, 12s. fid.

RUSSELL. The Haigs of Bemersyde. A Family History. By
John Russell. Large Svo, with Illustrations, 21s.
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RUSSELL. Fragments from Many Tables. Being the Recollections of
some Wise aud Witty Men and Women. By Geo. Rlssell. Cr. 8vo, 4s. 6d.

RUTLAND. Notes of an Irish Tour in 1846. By the Duke of
Rltland, O.C.Ii. (Lord John Masnkks). New Edition. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d.

(Jorrespondence between the Right Honble. William Pitt
and Charles Duke of Kiitland, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 1781-17S7. With In-
troduetory Note by John Duke of Rutland. 8vo, 7s. 6d.

RUTLAND. Gems of German Poetry. Translated by the DccHESS
OF UiTLAND (Lady John Manners). [K(v Kditton in preparation

.

Impressions of Bad-Homburg. Comprising a Short Ac-
count of the Women's Associations of Germany under the Ked Cross. Crown
Svo, IS. 6d.

Some Personal Recollections of the Later Years of the Earl
of Beaconsfield, K.G. Sixth Edition, 6d.

Employment of Women in the Public Service. 6d.

Some of the Advantages of Easily Accessible Reading and
Recreation Rooms, and Free Libraries. With Remarks on Starting aud
Maintaining Them. Second Edition, crown Svo, is.

• A Sequel to Rich Men's Dwellings, and other Occasional
Papers. Crown Svo, 2s. 6d.

Encouraging E.xperiences of Reading and Recreation Rooms,
Aims of Guilds, Xottingham Social Guild, Existing Institutions, &c., &c.
Crown Svo, is.

SCHILLER. W\allenstein. A Dramatic Poem. By Frederick
viiN Sf hii-LER. Translated by C. G. A. LoCKnAiiT. Fcap. Svo, 7s. 6d.

SCOTCH LOCH FISHING. By " Black Palmer." Crown Svo,
interleaved with blank pages, 4s.

SCOL^GAL. Prisons and their Inmates; or, Scenes from a Silent
World. By Francis ScofOAi.. Crown Svo, boards, 2s.

SELLAR. Manual of the Education Acts for Scotland. By the
late .\LEXANt>ER Ckaio Sei.i-ar, ,M.P. Eighth Edition. Revised and in

great part rewritten by J. Edward Graham, B..\. Oxon., Advocate.
With Hules for tlie conduct of Elections, with Notes and Cases. With a
Supplement, being the Acts of l.Ss:'J in so far as affecting the Education Acts.
Svo, 12S. 6d.

[Sl'I'I'i.ement to Sei.ear's Manual of the Edic ation Acts. Svo, 2s.]

SETH. Scotti.^h Philosophy. A Comparison of the Scottish and
German Answers to Hume. Balfour Philosoi>hical Lectures, Univerfily of
Edinburgh. By Andrew Seth, M.A., Professor of Logic and Metarl)yVi( s

in Edinburgh University. Second Edition. Crown Svo, 5s.

Hegelianism and Personality. Balfour Philosophical Lec-
tures. Second Series. Crown Svo, 5s.

SI]TII. Freedom as Ethical Postulate. By .TA>rKs Seth, M.A.,
George Munro Professor of Philusoj.hy, iJ.iIhnusie College, Halifax, Caiia<ia.

SHADWELL. The Life of Colin Campbell, Lord Clyde. Illus-
trated by Extracts from his Diary and Ci>rrespnndence. By Lieutenant-
G<niral Sh adwell, C.B. 2 vols. Svo. Witli Portrait, Maps, and Plans. ;368.

SIIAND. Half a Century ; or, Changes in Men and Manners. By
.\i.EX. Inses Shand, .\uthor of 'Against Time,' &c. Second Edition, Svo,

I2S. 6d.

Letters from the West of Ireland. Reju-inted from the
'Times.' Crown Svo. 5s.

Kilcarra. A Novel. 3 vol-, rrown Svo, 25s. 6(1.

SHARPE. Letters from and to Charles Kirkpatrick Sharpe.
Edited by .\i,ex\nder Ai.i.ardwe, Author of ' MeuKiir of Aiimiral Lfird

Keith, K.B.,' Ac. With a .Memoir by the Ilev. W. K. R. Bedford. In two
vols. 8vo. Illustrated with Etchings and otlicr Engravings. £7. 12s. fd.

SI.M. Margaret Sim's Cookery. With an Introduction by L. B.
Walkord, Author of ' Mr Smith : A Part of His Life," &c. Crown Svo, 5s.
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SKELTON. Maitland of Letliington ; and the Scotland of Mary
Stuart. A History. By John Skklton, C.B., LL.D., Author of 'TheE.ssays
of Sliirley.' Demy 8vo. 2 vols., 28s.

Tlie Handbook of Public Health. A Coni])lete Edition of
the Pulilic Ile.'Utli and otlier (Sanitary Acts relating to J^eotlasid. Annotated,
ami with the Kales, Instructions, and Decisions of the Board of Sujiervisiou
brought up to date with relative Ibrnis. 8vo. [Acir Edition in jinparuiiuu.

Siippleiiient to Skelton's Handbook. The Administration
of tlie I'uldie Health Act in Counties. 8vo, cloth, is. 6d.

Tlie Loc;il Government (Scotland) Act in Relation to Pu])lic
Healtli, A Handy Guide for County and District Councillors, Jledical Olli-

cers, Sanitary Inspectors, and Meniliers otParocliial Boards. Second Edition.
With a new I'reface on api'ointnient ot Sanitary Ollicers. Crown 3vo, 2s.

SMITH. Thorndale ; or, The Condict of Opinions. By William
S.mith, Author of 'A Discourse ou Ethics, '&c. New Edition. Cr. Svo, los. 6d.

Gravenhurst ; or, Thoughts on Good and Evil. Second
Edition, with Memoir of the Author. Crown Svo, 8s.

The Story of William and Lucy Smith. Edited by
Gkokge Mkhriam. Large post Svo, 12s. 6d.

SMITH. Memoir of the Families of M'Combie and Thoms,
originally M'Intnsh and M'Thonias. Compiled from History and Tradition.
By WILLIA^r M'Co.mbie Smith. With Illustrations. Svo, 7s. 6d.

S]\IITH. Greek Testament Lessons for Colleges, Schools, and
Private Students, consisting chiefly of the Sermon on the Mount and the
Parables of our Lord. With Notes and Essays. By the Rev. J. Hunter
Smith, M. A., King Edward's School, Birmingham. Crown Svo, 6s.

SMITH. Writings by the Way. By John Campbell Smith,
M.A. , Sheriff-Substitute. Crown Svo, 9s.

SMITH. The Secretary for Scotland. Being a Statement of the
Powers and Duties of the new Scottish Office. With a Short Historical

Introduction and numerous references to important Administrative Docu-
ments. By W. C. Smith, LL.B., Advocate. Svo, 6s.

SORLEY. The Ethics of Naturalism. Being the Shaw Fellowship
Lectures, 1884. By W. R. Sori.ey, M. A., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge,
Professor of Logic and Philosophy in University College of South Wales.
Crown Svo, 6s.

SPEEDY. Sport in the Highlands and Lowlands of Scotland with
RodandGun. By Tom Speedy. Second Edition, Revisedand Enlarged. With
Illustrationsbv Lieut.-Gen. HopcCrealocke,C.B., CM. G.,andothers. Svo, 15s.

SPROTT. The Worship and Offices of the Church of Scotland.
By George W. Sprott, D.D., Minister of North Berwick. Crown Svo, 6s.

STAFFORD. How I Spent my Twentieth Year. Being a Record
of a Tour Round the World, 1SSG-S7. By the Marchioness of Stafford.
With Illustrations. Third Edition, crown Svo, Ss. (id.

STARFORTH. Villa Residences and Farm Architecture : A Series
ofDesign.s. By John Starforth, Architect. 102 Engravings. Second Edi-
tion, medium 4to. £2, 17s. 6d.

STATISTICAL ACCOUNT OF SCOTLAND. Complete, with
Index, 15 vols. Svo, ^16, 16s.

Each Countvsold separately, with Title, Index, and Map, neatly bound in cloth.

STEPHENS' BOOK OF THE FARM. Illustrated with numer-
ous Portraits of Animals and Engravings of Im]dements, and Plans of Farm
Buildings. Fourth Edition. Revised, and in great part rewritten by James
Macdonald, of the ' Farming World,' &c. Comidete in Six Divisional Vol-
umes, bound in clotli, each ics. 6d., or handsomely bound, in 3 volumes, with
h'atlier back and gilt toji, £2, 3s.

The Book of Farm Implements and Machines. By
J. Slight and R. Scott Burn, Engineers. Edited by Henry Stephens. Large

STEVENSON." British Ftmgi. (Hymenomycete.?.) By Rev. John
Stevenson, Author of Mycologia Scotia,' Hon. Sec. Cryiitogamie Society of

Scotland. Vols. I. and II., post Svo, with Illustrations, price 12s. 6d. each.
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STEWART. Advice to Purchasers of Horses. By John Stewaht,
V.S. New K'litioii. 2S. 6d.

Stable Economy. A Treatise on the Management of
U(3r.st;s in relalion to Stiibliiig. Grooming, Fetdinf;, Watering, and Working.
Seventh Klition, fcaj). 8vo. 6.s. 6U.

STEWAHT. A Hebrew (Jraniniar, witli the Pronunciation, Syl-
lable Uivisiun and Tone of tlie Woni>, and g-iunlitv of the Vowels. By Uev.
Di.M AN- siKWAKT, D.D. Fouitli Kdition. ovo, 3s. 6d.

STEWART. Roetliius : An Es<uv. Ry Hugh Frajsek Stkwaut,
Ai.A., Tiinily CoUe-e, Canibri.li,'e. Viown Svo, 7.-. 0\.

STODDART. Angling Songs. j;y Thomas Tod Stoddart. New
Kdilion, with a Memoir by Anna M." Stow-akt. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d.

STORMO\TH. Etymological and Pronouncing Dictionary of the
English Language. lacludiug a very Copious Selection of Seicutilic Terms.
For Use in Schouls and Colleges, and as a Book of General Referenee. By the
Kev. James Stormontu. The Pronunciation carefully Revised by the Rev.
P. H. PuELH, M.A. Cantab. Tenth Edition, Revised throughout. Crown
8vo, I'p. 800. 7s. 6d.

Dictionary of the Engli.sh Language, Pronouncing,
Ktyiiiologiial, and Exi)lai)atory. Revised by tlie Rev. P. II. Phki.p. Library
Edition. Imperial 8vo, handsomely bound in half morocco, 31s. 6d.

The School Etyiuological Dictionary and Word-Book.
Fourth Edition. Fca}i. 8vo, jty. 254. 2s.

STORY. Nero ; A Historical Play. By W. W. Story, Author of
' Roba di Roma.' Fcaji. 8vo, 6s.— V^alloinbrosa. Post 8vo, 5s.

Poems. 2 vols, fcap., 7s. 6d.

Fiammetta. A Summer Idyl. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d.

(Jiinvcnsations in a Studio. 2 vols, crown Svo, 12s. 6d.

E.\riirsions in Art and Littt-rs. Crown Svo, 7s. 6d.

STRICKLAND. Life of Agnes Strickland. By her Slster.
Post 3vo, with Portrait engraved on Sted, 12s. Cd.

STUROIS. John -a- Dreams. A Tale. By Julian Sturgis.
New Edition, crown Svo, 3s. 6d.

Little Comedies, Old and New. Crown Svo, 7s. 6d.

SUTHERLAND. Handbook of Hardy Herbaceous and Alpine
Flowers, for general Garden Decoration. Containing Descrii'tions of uji-

wards of 1000 Species of Ornamental Hardy I'l.Tcnnial and Alpine Plants;
along with Concise and Plain ln^trU'tions for their l'roiiagati(.n and t^ulture.

By William Sl'thkklaki), Landscape Gardener; formerly Manager of tlie

Herbaceous Department at Kew. Crown Svo, 7s. 6d.

TAYLOR. The Story of My Life. By the late Colonel Meadows
Tavlor, Author of 'The ci'iifcssions of a Thnv." &c. &c. Edited by his
Diughter. New and chciper Edition, being the Fourth. Crown Svo. 6s.

TKLLKT. Pa.-tor aii<l I'rolalc A Stoi v of ( 'U-riral \M\: P.y R.,v
Tki i.Ki, .\ii( imr i.f ' The oulci-t-:,' \e. ; vm'...,. irnwn :v'i, :':s. I A.

TllOLL'CK.. Hours of Chrisliaii Devotion. 'Iranslaled from tlie

Ocrman of A. Tholu.k. I). I). , Professor of Theology in the University of ILille.

liy the Rev. RoHKKT Mksziks, D. D. With a Piefaee written for this Transla-
lion liv the .Author. Second Edition, crown Svo, 7s. 6<1.

TilO^LSON. Hamly Book of the Flower-Otirden : being Practical
Direetionsfor llie Propagation, Culture, and Arrangement of Plants in Flower-

Gird'Mis all the year round. With Engraved Plans. By Davii. Thomson,
Garleiierto hi-i Grace the Dike of Buccleuch, K.T., at Druinlanrig Fourth
and Oh ilier Klition, crown Svo, i;s.

The Handv Book of Frtiit-Culture under Glass: being
a srii..^ of E'ab.iatl' Pr.c-t i.al Treatises r,n the Cullivaticn and F'Tcing of

Piii-s. V,ic ^. I'ea-ii.i. ri.;s M-loiis. Straut.. rries, .and Cucumbers. With Kn-
gr.ivin.;s ot lIotlccH,;-,, iVe. Second Ed. Cr. Svo, 78. 6d.:.
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THOMSON. A Practical Treatise on the Cultivation of the Grape
Vine. By Wim.iam Thomson, Tweed Vineyards. Tenth Edition. 8vo, 5s.

THOMSON. Cookery for the Sick and Convalescent. With
Directions for the Preparation of Poultices, Fomentations, &c. By Baiu'.aka
Thomson. Fcap. Svo, ts. 6d.

THORNTON. Opposites. A Series of Essays on the Unpopular
Sides of Popular Questions. By Lewis Thoi'.nton. Svo, 12s. 6d.

TOM CRINGLE'S LOG. A New Edition, with Illustrations.
Crown 8vo. nloth gilt, 33. Cheap Edition, 2s.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE HIGHLAND AND AGRICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY OF SCOTLAND. Published annually, price 5s.

TULLOCH. Rational Theology and Christian Philosophy in Eng-
land iu the Seventeenth Century. By John Tulloch, D.D., Principal of St
Mary's College in the University of St Andrews; and one of her Majesty's
Cha|>lains in Ordinary in Scotland. Second Edition. 2 vols. Svo, i6s.

Modern Theories in Philosophy and Religion. Svo, 15R.

Luther, and other Leaders of the Reformation. Third
Edition, enlarged. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

Memoir of Principal Tulloch, D.D.. LL.D. By Mrs
i>r,iPHANT. Author of ' Life of Edward Irving.' Third and Cheaper Edition
Svo, with Portrait. 7s. 6d.

TWEHDIE. The Arahian Horse: his Country and People. With
I'lirfrai^s of Typii'al or Famous Arabians, an<l numerous other Illustrations;
also a Map of the Country of the Arabian Horse, and a descriptive Glossary of
Arabic wortls and ]'ro]ior "names. Bv Colonel W. Tweedik, C.S.I., Bengal Staff
Ci.ips, II.B.M.'s C<msul-Gcncral, Baghdad. [/)( the prrsf.

VEITCII. Institutes of Logic. By John VeITCH, LL.D., Pro-
fessor of Logic and Rhetoric in the University of Glasgow. Post Svo, 12s. 6d.

The Feeling for Nature in Scottish Poetry. From the Ear-
liest Times to the Present Day. 2 vols. fcap. Svo, in roxburghe binding. 15s.

Merlin and Other Poems. Fcap. Svo. 4s. 6d.

Knowing and Being. Essays in Philosophy. First Series.
Crown Svo, 5s.

VIRGIL. The .Eneid of Virgil. Translated in English Blank
Verse by G. K. RiCKARDS,M.A.,and Lord Ravknsworth. 2 vols fcap. Svo.ios.

WALFORD. Four Biographies from 'Blackwood': Jane Taylor,
Hannah More, Elizabeth Fry, JIary Somerville. By L. B. Wai.eokd. Crown
Svo, 5S.

WARREN'S (SAMUEL) WORKS :—
Diary of a Late Physician. Cloth, 2s.6d. ; boards, 2s.

Ten Thousand A-Year, Cloth, 3s. 6d. ; boards, 2s. 6d.

Now and Then. The Lily and the Bee. Intellectual and Moral
Development of the Present Age. 4s. 6d.

Essays : Critical, Imaginative, and Juridical. 5s.

WARREN. The Five Books of the Psalms. With Marginal Notes.
Hy Rev. Samuel L. Warken, Rectorof Esher, Surrey; late Fellow, Dean,
and Divinity Lecturer, Wadham College, Oxford. Crown Svo, 5s.

WEBSTER. The Angler and the Loop-Rod. By David Webster.
Crown Svo, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

WELLINGTON. Wellington Prize Es.says on "the System of Field
Manieuvres best adapted for enabling our Troops to meet a Continental Arniv."
EiiredbvGeneralSirEDWARD Bruce Hami.ev, K.C.B.,K.C.M.G. Svo, 12s. 6d.

WRNLEY^. Socrates and Christ: A Studv in the Philosophv of
Reliu'i^m. By R. M. Weneev, M.A., Lecturer on Mental and Moral Philoso-
]iUy iu Qui'cn Margaret College, Glasgow; Examiner in Pliikisopliy in the
University of Glasgow. Crown Svo, Os.
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WERNER. A Visit to Stanley's Rear-Guard at Major Bartte-
lot's Camp on the Aruhwiini. With an Account of River-Life on the Congo
Hy J. K. Weksek, F.R G.S., Engineer, late in the Service of the Etat Indc-
pendant <lu C')ngo. With Mai's, Portraits, and other Illustrations. 8vo. 16s

WESTMINSTER ASSEMBLY. xMinutes of the Westminster As-
sembly, while engaged in preparing their Directory for Church Government,
Confession of Faith, and Catechisms (November 1644 to March 1649). Edited
by the Rev. Professor Alex. T. Mitchkll, of St Andrews, and the Rev. John
Strcthers, LL.D. With a Historical and Critical Introduction by Professor
Mitchell. 8vo, 15s.

WHITE. The Eif,'hteen Christian Centuries. By the Rev. James
White. Seventh Edition, post 8vo, with Index. 6s.

History of France, from the Earliest Times, Sixth Thou-
sand, post Svo, with Index, 6s.

WHITE. ArchsBological Sketches in Scotland—Kintyre and Knap-
dale. By Colonel T. P. White, R.E., of the Ordnance Survey. With numerous
Illustrations. 2 vols, folio, i,^, 4s. Vol. I.. Kintj're, sold sei)arately, d, as.

The Ordnance Survey of the United Kingdom. A Popular
.Account. Crown Svo, <;«.

WILLIAMSON. The Horticultural Exllibitor^^' Handbook. A
Trc-xtisi3 on Cultivating, Exhibiting, and Judiriiig Plants, Flowers, Fruits, and
Vi'gjtalib's. l!y W. Wii.r.i.\M:i>>N. G.irdener. Revised by Mali iu.m Dinn, Gar-
di'uer to His (jr.ut! the Duke of liuccleuch and (^ueeiisberry, Dalkeith Park.

WILLIAM-SONr Poems of Nature and Life. By David R.
Wfi.LTAMsox, Minister of Kirkmaiden. Fcap. Svo, 3s.

WILLIAMSON. Lii,'lit from Ea.-^tern Lands on the Live.« of
A'T.iliain, .jMsei.h, and M<»ivi. By Rev. Ali:.\. Williamson, Author of 'The
.M.ss.mary Her.M^s i.f tliv P;irilic,' 'Sure and 0.nifort:!ble Words,' 'Ask and
R'Tciv,-,' <tc. Crown Evu, 3s. 6d.

WILLS AND GREENE. Drawing-room Dramas for Children. By
W G Wills and the Hon. Mrs Greene. Crown Svo, 6s.

WILSON. Works of Professor Wilson. Edited by his Son-in-Law,
Professor Fekrier. 12 vols, crown Svo, £,2. 8s.

Christopher in his Sporting-Jacket. 2 vols., 8s.

Isle of Palms, City of the Plague, and other Poems. 48.

Lights and Shadows of Scottish Life, and other Tales. 4s.

Essays, Critical and Imaginative. 4 vols., 168.

The Noctes Ambrosianae. 4 vols., i6s. fsvo. 4s.

Homer and his Translators, and the Greek Drama. Crown
WINGATE. Lily Neil. A Poem. By David Wingate. Crown

WORD.sVoRTH. The Historical Plays of Shakspeare. With
Introiinctious and Notes. By Chakles Worivswohth, D.C.L.. Bishop of S.

Andrews. 3 vols, post 8vo, cioth, each price 7s. 6d., or liaiulsomcly Ixrund in

lia!f-'alf, earh iirice >s. ',d.

WORSLEY. Poems and Translations. Bv Philip Stanhope
WoR-iLF.Y, M.-iV. E-lited by EowardWorslfy. 2d Ed., enlarged. Fcap. Svo, 6s.

Y.VTE. Enc;land and Russia Face to Face in Asia. A Record of
Travi-l with the Afghan Bonnd.iry Coiiinii^sion. By Cnjitain A. C. Yatf,
Bombiv Staff Corps. 8vo, with Maps and Illustrations, 21s.

V.VTE. Ni)rthi;rn Afghanistan ; or, Letters from the Afghan
Bound irv Cotiimission. Ry Major C. E. Yate, C.S.I., C.M.G. Bombay Staff

'^'Tps, F.RG.S. 8vo. with M.'ij.s. iSs.

YOl'NG. A Storv of Active Service in Foreign Lands. Comi)iIed
froin Ictt.TS siiit home from Sr.ntli Africa, India, and China. 1856-1882. By
Surge. ,ri-G("nrral K. Gii wiam VorN'o, Author of 'Crimean Cracks.' Crown
Ev.,, Illu-tratrd. 7s. (.A.

VL'LE. Fortification: for the Use of Otlicers in the Army, and
Readers of Military History. By Col. Yulk, Bengal Engineers. Svo, with

numerous Illustrations, los. 6d.
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